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ABSTRACT 

A detailed electron microscopic study of the morphology and 

kinetics of crystallization of trans-1,4-polyisoprene with cis 

isoprene units varying from Of to 19.8 has been carried out. 

Two crystal structures of trans3., 4-polyisoprene (LIS and in p) 

were generally observed. 

In an unstrained film, lamellar single crystals which developed 

into hedrites, sheaves and spherulites of both crystal modifications 

were observed. The morphology attained was determined by the 

growth rate and the nucleation density of the crystals. Electron 

diffraction study suggests that the lamellar crystals have a 

chain-folded configuration. In a strained film, a row nucleation 

morphology was observed LIT and FIMP lamellar crystals were observed 

to nucleate from the same central 'backbones'. The row nucleation 

density of the lamellar crystals increases with strain. The growth 

habits of the lamellar crystals in, both strained and unstrained 

films were dependent on the film thinness, and on the proximity 

and the orientation of the neighbouring crystals. Models for 

the observed growth habits were discussed. 

The lamellar thickness data agrees with the kinetic theory of 

chain folding. The lamellar thickness of both crystal stractures 

increases with decreasing degree of supercooling. The fold surface 

free energies estimated were 45.1 x 10-3 J/n2 and 60.1 x 10-3 J/m2 

for the LIT and F ULF crystals of gotta percha respectively. 

The growth kinetics data of the lamellar crystals determined 

agrees with the existing theories of crystal growth. At the range 

of temperature froh 400 to 560, the Wrl' cxystal has a faster growth 

rate than the 120 crystallized at the same temperature. At the 
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same degree of supercooling, the Ll. 's' crystal has a faster 

growth rate. The growth rates of both the LMF and HIP crystals 

decrease as the cis content on a trans polymer chain increases. 

With 66 cis units, the growth rate of the isomerized specimen 

decreased to a value of 1/6 to 1/8 of that for gutta percha (0f 

cis), whereas in cis-polyisoprene, the growth rate is retarded 

by 100 times with the inclusion of trans isoprene unit. 

This, difference in behaviour is. discussed in terms of the possi- 

bility of including non-crystallizable units in the crystal lattice. 

The growth rate analysis showed the importance of determining 

the equilibrium melting temperature and glass transition 

temperature for each isomeri. zed specimen to obtain meaningful 

estimates of läßn" and G, . 
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- a. 

INTRODUCTION 

The mechanical properties of a polymer are known to depend greatly on 

the morphology of the crystalline phase and also on the extent of crystal- 

lization. Different morphological features can be induced during the 

processing of a polymer. In the manufacturing of polymeric materials, 

plasticizers, fillers and other modifying materials are deliberately added 

to alter the original state of the polymer. The physical properties of 

polymers, joropolymers and copolymers alike also depend on the degree of 

perfection of the polymer chains. Chain imperfections such as crosslinks, 

branched-ends, different structural conformations and the above added 

mentioned 'impurities' can all affect the crystallization behaviour of the- 

polymer. This will in turn, affect the mechanical properties of the polymer. 

Thus it is important to be able to predict and control the various morpho-- 

logical features and the extent of crystallization in a crystalline polymer, 

so that optimization of the mechanical properties of the polymer can be 

obtained. 

The present thesis reports the results of an investigation carried out 

to study the effect of 'impurities' as chain imperfections present in a 

polymer on the morphology and the growth kinetics of the polymer using a 

high resolution electron microscope. The material used in this investigation 

is the trans 3., 4""polyisopreno system, in which naturally occuring trans- 

l, 4-OA d tionwrýsd 

polyisoprene (gutta percha), synthetic trans 1,4-polyisopreno materials 

having a different percentage of cis isoprene units as 'impurities' are 

studied. The polymers are crystallized under strained and unstrained 

conditions. Any change in the morphologies observed and the rate of 

crystallization measured can then be related to the degree of chain 

imperfection. 

Chapter I gives a brief survey of the crystallization of polymers with 

special emphasis placed on the growth kinetics and morphologies of polymer 
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crystals. ' At the end of Chapter I, the aim of the project and the 

choice of the materials are diacu33ed. 

A 'the Chapter YID a review oh the published work e? 
n n 

crystallization of 

trans 1,4-polyiooprene i3 given. The experimental techniques used in the 

characterization and the preparation of the various trans 1,4-polyisoprene 

materials are discussed. A description in the preparation of polymer thin 

film used in electron microscopic study is also given. The results of tho 

Characterization using established techniques of X-ray, Optical microscope, 

differential scanning calorimeter are discussed at the end of Chapter II. 

Chapter III is concerned with the thin film electron microscope studies 

of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene. A comprehensive study of the morphologies is 

reported. The morphology of crosslinked films is also examined. 

In Chapter IV, the measured crystal growth rates obtained from the 

thin film electron microscope study are presented. The study of crystal- 

lization kinetics of a polymer (transpolyi3oprene with different degree of 

chain imperfection) provides a direct estimation of the fold surface free 

energy a and lateral aurfacc free energy as . In addition, the growth 

rate data for the various trans 1,4-polyisoprene specimens can be used to 

test the probability. theory proposed by Andrews, Owen and Singh. The 

analysis and the discussion of the kinetics results are given in Chapter V. 

Chapter VI presents the overall discussion of the morphologies 

observed in the present inveotigation. It also considers how the results 

obtained from the present study can be generalized, so that a better under- 

standing of the crystal morphologies as observed from solution grown crystals 

. and melt crystallized crystals can be obtained. Finally a mothod on the 

study of crystallization of copolymer is suggested in Chapter VII. 

In this thesis, the graphs, figures, optical and electron nicrographs, 

are numbered according to their respective Chapters. References, Fißvres, 

Tables and Appendix are placed at the back of tho thesis. It is hoped that 

this arrangement will facilitate reading of the thesis. 
0 
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CL, ̂ tillizatio') in olym1rr i: Conpral Survey: 

1.1 Introduction. . ', 

Extensive research: on the crystallization-of po1yIner3 has' been 

carried out follovrin-n- the discovery of polyner oinjle crystals in* 

1957. 'It"'is therefOre not possible to give a complete up to date 

review of - the cb jest here.. However, a series of reviews on polymer 

crystals,, notably those by heller (1-5) have been published giving, 

an excellent and 'comprehensive covera "o of the Structural aspects 

of polymer' crystals. This chapter therefore, will only briefly 

survey . the. aspects of polymer crystallization directly concerned 

i v tip'the present investigation. 

The long chain structure of polymer molecules conoitttn of lar; ý 

nw bex of chain unto covalently linked to; other. These ong-chain 

._. 
`r.: olecule3 1161 ally are in a state of random conforrlatior, but under 

ýappropriatc, conditions of ter., peratu e, pressure or stress, portions 

Of the chains can 'be arranged in an ordered ma ier. The crystallization, . '. , '. 

. of polyr., ern, - -fron the disordered molecular entanglement present in 

_. 
' the melt into, an. orderly alitrnment of chains, requires the polymer 

chains to, possess a hiwh 
, 
defree of chemical and structural regularity. 

-.. ' The properties of -polyTriers and their crystallization behaviour are ý' 
- 

therefore closely connected to the atiucture of the lone chain 

molecules.. The spatial configuration of the nononexn from which the, 

long; chain ; oleculea'arc derived, the nature of the side 6roupn, 

crosnlinkn, ' branch point. acid , their stereoreýularity along; the 

,° nolecular_ chain, all affect -crystallization behaviour. 
Y. e. 

The', cryotaliinity of 'polylnera has-been revealed by X-ray 'studies 

(6-8). X-ray_diffraction patterns fron grell-crystallized bulk 

poll . Or oalnple; were found to display both dioerete' pea reflections 
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and halo`pattorns, correspondiri to the crystalline and amorphous 

regions respectively. Thiq was the firnt indication of the two 

phase model of crystalline and amorphous regiolL$ in which even a 

highly crystalline polymer was assu-ned to coz ist. , ensity and 

heat of fusion measurements also indicated that only partial 

crystallinity was obtained even in the most highly crystallized 

polymers. )r`rom the brgadenin of the diffraction maxima, the size 

of the crystals was estimated to be no more than a few hundred 

Angstroms. It was therefore concluded that a partially crystallized 

polymer contains very small crystals embedded in an amorphous matrix. 

With the discovery of the exceptionally long and bulky nature of 

polymer molecules, a fringed micelle model of bulk polymers was 

first proposed by Ilerraann and Gerngross (9) to account for these 

features. The small crystalline regions were said to form by the. 

alignment of a portion of neighbouring; chains and the amorphous 

riateria4 consisted of entauGled molecules intimately linking one 

crystalline region to another (Figure 1.1). Thus a 1onc polymer 

chain is pictured to thread successively through disordered random 

regions and through bundles of or<'iered re6ions. This model was 

successful in explaining, a number of the physical properties of 

polymers, auch as the variable density, ranbe of melting temperaturen, 

tlhe viscoelaatic and swelling behaviour and other ther? odynamic 

propertie3. In particular, this : yodel was able to explain 

. crystallization of rubber when stretched, Crystallization of rubber 

by ntretchin was attributed to the linint up of the coiled rioleculeo i, y n 

into parallel arrays roughly in the direction of stretching. 

. 
Crystalline regions were associated with the bundles of molecules 

all ed together (10}. 
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'JWLtl , the .- advancement of polymerization methods, more polymers 

with cýroater cheriical and steric'regularity were readily obtained. 

'These polymers can crystallize more readily and come of then can 

G, 
1 att in a high decree öf crystallinity of up to 80 . This clearly 

departs froth the traditional fringed micelle model in which the 

-crystalline regions . only consist of a small proportion of the matrix. 

In addition, "visible morphological features from polymer crystals 

were revealed in optical microscope and electron tai Iroscopo 

investigations. - Spherulites in polymers, which consist of aggregates 

of birefringent crystalline units growing in a spherical manner, 

were observed under polarized light. The cpherulites look circular 

if grown in two dimensional films. Spherulites of branched poly- 

ethylene were first, obaerved by Bunn and Alcock (11) and this was 

show. later. to. bo' the general morpholo, ical feature of crystallized 

polymers (4). The size of the spherulites was far larger than the 

size estimated' frömi a fringed micelle model crystal. The various 

stages of development of a sp'herulite can be t erieralized to start 

from a single crystal. This, through repeated brancliint;, lea's to 

the formation of a, sheaf and finally attains a. spherical shape. 

The mode of development of a spherulite and the various observed 

morphological features cannot be readily explained by the fringed 

micelle model (2). 2., uch later, the discovery of polymer single 

crystals either from dilute solution or from the melt, drastically 

altered the concepts of polymer crystallization. The fringed micelle 

model. wan found to be increasingly inadequate, and has gnidually 

been abandoned in., 'savour of the concept which considers the basic 

, structural unit of both melt and solution crystallized polymers 

to be the thin-chain-folded lanellar crystals. 



1.2 The Concept of Chain Folding* in Polymer Crystals. 

Present understandin;; of polymer crystallization and polymer 

morpholocy emergesI from the growth of linear polyethylene single 

crystals from dilute solution, independently reported by Keller (12), 

Till (13) and Fisher (14) in 1957. The sinble crystal in the form 

of thin lamella was often many microns in width but each crystal 

was usually only about 10= thick. Electron diffraction patterns of 

the crystals' revealed that the polymer chains were perpendicular to 

the flat crystal layers. Since t ºe length of the molecules was many 

times treater than the crystal thickness, it was postulated that the 

molecules are folded, back and forth within the crystal (Figure 1.2). 

A similar'sua estion was made as early as 1938 by ätorks (15) based 

on a study of gutta percha but attracted no attention at that time. 

After the discover, of solution -roan polyethylene sinr; le crystals, 

t. 5 many polymer crystals, 
", O^^rovrn from dilute solutions were also shown to 

have` a chain folded structure,. ( d). 

Although the concept of chain fold. inv; is readily accepted in 

solution grown polymer single crystals, it is no, so easily concirmod 

for polymers crystallized from the melt. `ehe internal structure of 

a bull-, crystallized polymer is not readily accessible for electron 

, 
microscopic study. The use of surface replica techniques (4), 

ultranicrotonied thin sectioning (16,17) and the investi"ation of 

fracture surfaces (4) are not decisive as the niorpholo iesa observed 

r, -Y 'be distorted by the surface preparation tecinique. Crystallization 

from the melt in the form of very thin films has also received 

considerable attention (18,19) and in some cases, relatively 1erso 

$in; lc crystals whose electron diffraction patterns show trat the 

chain axis orientation is similar to that obtained in solution grown 
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sin ; le crystal have' been 'repörted (4) 
. This su,:. -Cents that the 

structure of melt ovrn single, crystals is consistent with the concept 

of chain-, folding. 1.1ore conclusive evidence was obtained with the 

use of. -an oxidative dispersion technique (20,21). Bulk polymers 

when treated with ftüzin; ^ nitric acid reveal thin crystalline 

constituents when the thin amorphous regions are digested away by 

the acid (20,21). Isolated single crystals and stacks of single 

rystals , have bcen'obor. rveO iii' bulk polyethylene when treated with 

nitric acid (21). Although there is no direct evidence that the 

moleculcs of the bulk crystals are chain-folded, this call be inferred 

from a comparison-of similar norpholo, ý; ical features of solution £, ro. m 

, crystals and melt growr. crystals (3) . The fra . e: is of the furii. nr; 

nitric acid treated bulk polyethylene crystals were found to reveal 

regular prise faces having similar growth planes as thoco of solution 

grown single crystals (21). The direction of elongation of t: ze melt 

crystallized polyethylene crystals is the h unit cell axis. This is 

similar to, 'that obtäine-A frort solution , -, roy. n sind' e cryrstals when 

the concentration of the solution is increased (2). This also shows 

a continuity ii; ' the morphological features between solution ,, Torn 

`ery tale 'and melt crystallized crystals. Splaying of multilayer 

cZysta1s Occurs if gwroz-a from solution or from th relt (21). These 

si: zi7arities in. the r. orpholoL$cal features of lamellar cry. c"tals 

crystallized from the felt and from solution su ;,, nst that the lpriellar 

cr- ystals obt: Lined fröu: u a tiuik polymer are of the chain-folded type. 

ähis+ is true when the polyirrer is cr-ystallized without the ap., lication 

of external stress and in the ab }ence of hibfi pressure, ot', erwise 

r. 

iý"e 

a, 

Iýý 

the foxnnation of extended chain cr, utals may oc fav3ured (22` . 
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`Variation of, L moll r , Thickriess 'with em orature'of Cr atellization. ° 

-y. 
?x 

If polymer crystalsx crystallized either from-dilute solution or 

from :. the -melt all have a chain-folded : confi&-uration, it follows that 

the crystal, thickness ' will be daterriined by-the fold length. This can` 

', be measuredeither using , ashadowing technique and ' electron microscopy-' 

or'cusing low an&le . 
X-ray- diffraction. In the study of -low angle 

i-ray. diffraction` of , 
solution "g, ow"n , polyethylene crystals, Keller., 

711 

and O'Connor (23) oboervedLthat the thickness of the crystal increased 

'with : it creasin;; ' crystallization temperature. ' Similar observation 

ras also obtained in, bulk. polymers using. low angle X-ray diffraction 

(24) arid. electron microscopic measurements (25). In the study of 

solution"6rown single= crystals, ',, it gyres found that if the crystallization 

temperature- altered' during the' i, -rowth of the crystal, concentric 

. .f. step; ue -to. 
ch2, ngesin, cr,, stal . 

thicl ess were observed in the lamellar 

crystals. If . two thicknesse', `of; thecrystals'-were obtained, -the -1'ow'° 

'anal e: X-ray-: diffraction',; -. vetwo sets of low angle spacinGs (26). 

The=effect of` a different solvent on the fold length showed that the 

fold`°lcz gth is `not= so' much ä'function of '. crystallization , temperature 

Tc but ý depends upon tie dcnxee of r upercooling (LET AT is defined 

by. t he "diffOrence between the equilibrium meltin temperature'eTm and 

the crysta'lliza, tion 
-te-. perature' T or in . the case of solution -rocs 

e0 
crystals as (Td -T where Td is the dissolution tenporature (27). 

The ,. fold- length 'increases as' AT decreases (27,28). This observation 

'that the 'fold -length. is a function of-the degree of supercoolin,; 

rather, than the-crystallization temperature has important implications 

in . the' proposed. 
, 
theories of polymer crystallization to be discussed 

in section (1.2.3)'. 
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1.2.2 Thickening , of Ltunellar` Crystnlr;. 

Another i: a ortant 
Lrö ert of chain=folded crystals "is, the,, -. 

" { 

-Lens-th ', of already ry 
rr i" 

! 
M1'. 

.r 

+'A ýý`^ý 
41 

`4. 

t�, 
'. e 

"9+_"' : 
`ý. ý Y, " .1 

tr 
tr 

_ý a:, 
r+t� 

:, which occurs, as, a., Iunction4 of:. temperaturo and , ti, "ne`.,, This;. phenömenön_ 

hasbeen--obs'erved in, two- sitUatitons. firstly, an. increase -in-fold 

`. length Is , achievedý, b annealin; the', czystal tan elevated , temperature 
ý., ý 

. 
ýr, ' 

ter`*` ýýý `. P iý., +"". . '; "" "" , r,. 
ý 

-..; 
", ° 

., -,,, ý -,. 

abovethe ý initial 'crystallization, temp©rature. The other theý 

incre se : inrfold length 'of 
. 
the crystalskXas a, function of ` time 

�when 

they*are, held, at the- "original crystalliiation temperature. The latter 

phenomenon has been 
Rdescribed 

'as isotherm. al thickening. (22) Both, 

cases --have been `observed "for; polyethylene, crystals either crown 

from `solution or- fron : the -melt': (26,, 29). '` 

. 
Firme 1.3) chews the variation of the fold length of polyethylene 

ainüle crystal-, mats as a: fanction, of 
, 
tine ` at', different annealing 

temperatures. The'resnlts 
. 
cän be, represented. by the ° equation (29), 

where. 
_ 
t in tie fold length 

gat 
tute t and is the fold length at 

''time t. " Bis -A con3tant. which-is'- temperature dependent. This, 

expression Was ' rater-nhown`to. be "only an'approxination which 'is 

observed, eexperiaentall, only,; vrithin Fcertain ime ih, tervals, and 

certain annealing, tem aeratures, (3Q) 
. ,, R ̀ It has been shown that the 

initial nuddenincrease' -in,: fold ten °th is uch faster than that 

liven by eu tion. 1: 1 'arid after is Io r, annealin , time the increase 
'- {y" ., -.. ' i _; 

'rte `Y .. 
-.; 

'., r -`" : -. 
F`, 

: cý .. 
' 

. 

in fold 
. 
len 

, th 
. 
is ; el over than- that,, - predicted by, equation' (1.1) (2) . 

In-a: ddition, X. thiekenin also l ends on the molecular weight. The 

: 'rate_of increasein. length is relatively, faster for shorter molecules. 

And, for very long ölecules, a ter a, sudden-increase, there is very 

little 7chan,; e in fold.. len, 7th. >(2, . 31f -32). 
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Polyei hylene"ycrysta s "cryotallized, 'from q, the. -melt. have 
Jbeen 

shown to', thicken when stored at the erystallicatio'n, temperatures 

(33--35). The%def; ree of isothermal. thie en n is. comparable'to that 

, 
observed when crystals are annealed', 'at ahigher "temperature`. 

- '4- Observed 

result shows's, that':, for polyethyleno-crystallized 
sfron 

the 

, 
melt at'128.2. C, the 

. 
thickness of the crystals estimated: fror lorr 

. angle{ X-ray,, diffraction,: ras 17.5rß"'afteri1001 Llinütes and°.. i. npreaeed 

periodt of to- 27. nm älter ; being, stored? atR thht- temporaturo for-All 

1000 - xzinutes ''}]ý 

1 
.*Qýý ý/ 

3I1JeA"° 

3" 

A$iX1,3 

,. 

x* 
-n 

u litative} can' b' #d rod that thickening of the 1y fe 

cons' 
iQ 

°. c talc eith` ization=ar; anncalinat rys s er ,, 
durinr, ; isothermal 

. oryst,. a. l1 ¬ý , 

ner free ercyOf - the�- crystals hixýher*Xtemperature 'feeds, ytövý rcts, a lo m 

(2). 
J , 

Aklövrer free} energy of 
the 

`crystal cän. {be', 
achieved. by reducing 

4. ':, 
ý. 

f. °'ý: -`ýr tö. 
a 

1. ö7ver free ° 
the 'number' öf fol n, er molecule. : fi his. also. leads 

energy of `the `synte: by redücin urface"area: to volume 'ratio. of 

the crystal. The . lowest'Yfree 
4enerý, y state corresponds to a, fully 

". extended' chairý`Y cön ;; ürc t1on: The ̀ , rzcchdriism 
, xby; which refolding 

is 'achieved-, xi. 11, no r` be 'considered. 

Stattdn 'nnd Gail (37) observed that ' tYieM' increase in fold length 

' obtained`by hea' ing cr'ystals, ýat , yternperatüres ' above their, crystallization . 

temperature is an irreversible process. - , The" increase, in fold`1ength 

is'-'a chieved 
, by refaldin 

. 
of the olecules ^without"alteing the 

molecular}orientetion Aduin ° refolding. Thesorierttation of the ai b 

and c axis in? the thickened crystals beimsin, ilar, kto that, "oftl. the 

original , crystal .' 
3) . The to aporary _parýtia1 

loss-= of crystallinity 

during: the' initial, stage of annealing 
' 
as 'observed by'X-ray diffraction, 

density, - and birefrin6ence- measure; gents(3ß)! suggests a partial melting 
. 

of. the crysta e 
. followed "kYw=crystallization' 

to a larger fold length 

during, anne 
. ling', -(29). The : concept 

: of; 
, 
Complete ', felting is rejected 

yr 



as two crystals maintain, the. molecular orientation durinf;, thickening 

(2), ' fold `1engthjncreases uniforrly "(39) and. the final state of the 

annealed°crystals depenäü upon the initial crystal form (30,40). 

The mechanism of partial, melt in and refolding to a larger fold 

clearly requires an"increase-in=chain mobility in the lattice at 

elevated-temperatures (2). 

ea, 

`. Heneker,, (41) 
--, has proposed , that the process of thickening results 

`from ` the 
. 
initiäl'-foxr. ation - of a jog in the- polymer chain. Tibe jog 

can be "ä`pöint. `diolocation: The jo move along the chains causing 

-. _= tre displacement 'of, the chain along; its len; th. Peterlin (39,42) 

ehov ed that such'; a mechanism viould not-explain the strong temperature 

dependences of the'. terti B, given in equation (1.1). An alternative 

-me chanisri' involving a. 4displacement of all the chain segnents together 

.., in the", sä e `direction was proposed (42). It was suggested that at 

.. `. 
sufficiently high temperature the simultaneous novex. ent of the chain 

ae ents might ýre, sult, - in a sudden seUiental jump of a whole chain 
s, yt 

sepnent'U another position. ., 
This mechanism also allows for a 

nucleation term (4 )`, as- thick: eninf produces additional side surfaces. 

Aathcmatical:, cxpression similar to equation (1.1) is then derived. 

It, . o`u1d, be expected that the constant D in equation (1.1) should 

be different: for different polymers and depend also on the, mölecular 

,'. ei lt Of they polymer. loner chain ten -th would be difficult to 

Aove äloný; he cxyiatml =lýcttice than shorter chain. This expla Lns 

, the reported ©b6ervationsýcited, earlier (2,31,32). 

That, thickening of, the crystals occurs during isothermal 

crystallization. 3ugjests "that. the phenomenon of thickenini; does not 

require the crystals" to. be` raised to an elevated temperature. The 

'mechanisms,, of partial rieltino and rofoldin;; of the crystals described 

-,; earlier vrould-not, be applicable in this case. Purely from a 
a rz_Y 

ty 
ýa m 
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thermodyt 
tic 

ardent, a "cmaller crystal will be expected to have 

a lov; er. melting tempor "' ure than a larger crystal (22). The kinetic ' -at 
theoryy-of. crystallization to be discussed later has indicated that a 

specific fold lehE th of the crystal is associated with the temperature 

of crystallization (22). A, pölymercryotal should therefore melt near 

its crystallization temperature. . towever, it is observed that';, e: pblpraqzr 

'crystai formed". from the melt generally melts half way between the 

crystallization temperature, and its equilibrium melting temperature. 

Thus'- it -in 'predicted that a considerable increase in crystal thic , -nass 

occurs v. hi1e beim maintained at the crystallization temperature 

(22,44,45)" 'Hoffman (22) envisaged that the thickenin; phenomenon 

' ould. proceed by'the creation of an additional surface (43) Pol-loured 

--by a"translational"mechanism of the chain end as in the theory 

pro )osod by Peterlin (32)'. ' . A. mathematical 'expression similar to 

equation rya, derived 
, 

This model also predicts the formation 

-"` of, edge'diclocations as'proposed by Lalta 1: alleja at al (30) and 

the ejection'of `short', chains from the original crystal (22). It 

also predicts the lateral dimension of the crjstal to shrink as a 

" 
_result',, ofý: isothermal= thickenin6 (22). 

It' therefore 'seems that the thickening process of polymer cry., talsL",, 

eä. ther. at an elevated temperature or at a constant temperature 

involves' the, nach . rui mz of material transportation and chain 

displäcericnts. 'rar-such mechanisms to be po'sible the crystal would 

be,., expected , to have sufficient encr' to overcome the enerGy barrier 

to -chain displacement. Solution grovm "polymer crystals may have a 

different ' enerLy, state compared with crystals crystallized from the 

melt. 
', Thus, the -absence of thickcnin in solution Z, rroti n cry. _-, talc at 

the. crystallization' temperature m ay'he attributed to the insufficient 

'chain-'nobility of the crystal latticß at the 1o. ýer temperatures (46). 

t 
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1.2.3. Theories to Expl hin the ' Orginýof Chain-foldinC. 

In the, study, of polymer crystallization, the problem as to how 

tlle ; long molecules äroarranged in 'the polymer crystal has always 

been the rain'point -discuised. Since it' ha been established that 

polymera, 
_crystallize 

in a chain-folded configuration both fron 

solution and the '_melt, - several theorie = are concerned with the problem 

ea to 
. why chains shoüldr fold' In'addition they must account for the 

-in variation of fold len&th with the two main . 
features rip ely", the 

:, crystallization-,, temperature and,, the, ability of a chain folded crystal 

:` to increa e in thickness on annealing, and , 
on storing at the crystallized 

ýtenrerature, inthe 
manners 

described in section (1.2.2). Theories 

can_be classified`"into two categorics; equilibrium, and kinetic. 

QUilibriu. tlieorie.. x. ry 

- r, 
The theories in thelr'present form Vlore Proposed by Poterlin 

and` other" workers _"(47-50) . These theories do not-consider a nucleation 

process. 'he: freeener t. of a 
-polymer 

chain is calculated in terms 

of its `length and ' inter--.. arid, intra=chain forces. Initially only the 

longitudinal chain,, oscillation was con; iftered. Later work al ;o..; 

includes the effect 
` of torsionalr and vibrational oscillations (51). 

-', Essentially 'they consider that' the lattice oscillations along , the 

_"xis' ''of, a Given"' chain and' -its 
ynei 

; hbour s in a crystal, accumulate in 

an ý nisotro fic manner, , result ng in -m increase, in the 'ener r of the 

_ 3" crystal as the nünbcr of chain elements ýin`the strait section, of 

the crystal- increases: TThis'y is modified by the end surface free 

enerý, y contribution torn abý which decreases, with., increasing 

-rý thickness;., vrhere (äb), definesthe cross-sectional, area of the chain 

and of the' end, surface-free enorCi, per unit-area, ' is_ the 1c th . 
x5F_ of. them crjctal. xhu-'at ,a articular° ter per türe, the 
., 
frea ener, ' 

"has' two One ninirnuýa . 
exists fora r 

-: Ytalvilthafinite 
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' -Yrr-e , kam ,Ff 
r 

thickncscý whic: "corre onds to the titer iod; naiical y stable` 

crystal 'thickness, and_ a otherýminimur occurs at- infinite At 

süf iciently low temperatures, the,, free ener * minimuit, 'at finite 

rather deep. This 
_riinimun 

becomec shallower : at higher 
, 

temperatures 

nd roves 
towards 

a lar er value, - Of, 
L. `finally at a cr'i'tical 

temperature, the miniturt ä. t finite. -crystal . thickness disappears. ý 

s . -- - Above this critical_ t emperature only one minimum is, observed;: for 
r 

an infinitoly thic; C tal : Thus below the critical tem aerature, 

the theory' predict: ' that 'the 'polymer crystals will Give a therno-= 

dynamically stable, thickness dependßnC. en. the- tennerature and above 

critical»temperature;. the thermodyzaaiically stable crystal is 

;.. one with fully y' extended chain configuration. -- The theories require ".. 

, 
an, el,, zborate m--thematicalý treatment and require, afull knowledge of 

the potential eng 67field of the crystal. The theories have, so far 

been considered for the relatively simple molecular chain of poly- 

ethylene, crystals only. The critical temperature for polyethylene 

at which only: one 'fr'ee eilerA y mininum is. observed il'], about 110°C (51). 

Howevepolyethylene crystallized above 110°C frort the melt has a 

finite "fold'. 1 en&th. 
, 'Therefore the°"equilibriura' theory cannot predict 

the dependence of thickiess'with crystallization temperature in- this 

region, (49, ' 51) althou i. 'it-canbe used '' to: explain the variation of 

crystal thickness' of solute on ° ; corn . polyethylene crystals at low 

V 
gxplain qualitatively temperatures. ''- The 'equilibrium -theory can also 

Mw fi 

4F 
,t t e. 

! 

' 
i .l-, 

, the = thic, -ening. phenorlonori when polyethylene crystals are annealed. 

above 110°C. The' thiclznesc. of the crystal 'will increase continuously 

in orderto- reach'a füllYextended, chain conf ratio 'for 'thez no- 

dynamic, '!,:, *,, -,, -, stability. ' - This`-type 'of theorl does not explicitij 

require'. ' folding, to occur in the polymer crystals. Folding is one of 
.ý°. '" ' . ý, 

-, ih e" hi e` yst Which' ach crystals can attain a finite thickness at a specified 
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,. d. ý; ` 'r 
- ki 

.. Sk 
6 ' 

1 ý 
d ^ ,. , � 

-< 
�s 

t .. 'a .e k'. ; tiý ý 
_x ', 

ýe 
,. ^. i: 

'i 
- 

°; . 
'temture: " 

ý1n 
addition,. revorsibility. Fofcrystal thickne: s v: ith 

'd 

, 
temperature--io: predicted according-`°to=ýthe theory,, but: ýthizýphenomenon 

a : has not been `observed with chain-folded' single cryota1a f2 1 ihr 
i' a°T ,' 

'-Ya 'ý, 
zn 

g easY 
^: }`` 

ý, 
' W. 

3Y 
4C<. " 

_y 
ý4 t' 

- '"", 

theory ; pred1ctsrythat the ° £öld 1 en-th is h Tunet on öf crystallization 

ina1thou h Peterlin at al ' (51) 
r r, ' teMpcratüre nd`not`of supercool 

later su sted! -that°`the derivation Of `the freeener r function can 
. 

be approxi ý tech ', to the, forrri 

-where k rand -B, ' are cönsta»ts and °AT 'the üpercool in 

The. kinetic . theöriea. (52-59) however, da not consider the thermö- 

dynax is stability. of the : cry tat. polymer , crysta1lizen by * the i 

'f {s Process 'Of- -rºo ccula ' folding, because 
. chain folded-crystals have the 

fasestcrystallization -rate; ` The fact that the fold length of the 

d 
±`f ' Pö1Z er' crysta] s+a: Ydepends '='on -the' crystallization temperature sugGests 

length; of a" nucleation-controlled. Experimental that'-the, ' fild is, ' 

abäervaticns that the foldlen^-th. -alteri with crystallization 

rowt? 7 indiccte that it is, independent of the temp erature , durinr, 

i' °. 
Yeubst 

rate 'thickness upon r. ývhi h 'growth 
-- ocours. Consequently it is 

K 
`r; ; tre öecondary Ynucleation 

`along th6. crystal face which determines 

the, ýfold"len the Thiä. is; the basis of the : kinetic theories. 

-Consider, the formation of a i,, coherent surface nucleus on a 

substrate. 'I' The substrate mayqbe' a foreign particlo or a previously 

formed ° layer Of- -crystal.. or a: lon chain polymer, the secondary 

nucleus can` be 
. consideredt äs ä tionomolecular chain rep ent with 

chain folds1ss in Figure ` The tree enera of formation of 
LL4 

such, a coherent -monomol'ecular layer nuclei;,, Will be 

ä . ss 
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ýý 

«. 
Ywhere., 

Q, ' is the width-of the nucleus on the growth face, Q4 the 

r. idth' of ýa single chain and 6o is the monolayer thickneos (Figure 1.4). 

In this theory, '". ý, N is, fixed, and Q is also assumed to be conatant. 

is an integer. os ,o are the side and fold surface free Onergies 

in J/n respectively' Qr is.. the chant-, e in bulk free ener in i 

per unit volume-and-can be approximated by 

?. »-7r_ 
_ 

W4-AT (1.4) 

; at cnall, 'süpercooling (60).. AUf is the heat of Union in J per unit 

'volumej, TM-tie equilibrium melting temperature of the crystal, Tc the 

temperature of crystallization and AT is the degree of supercooling. 

Or "Us fro: -, equation (1.3), if Aqs becomes increasingly 
16 G. 

pdsitive, 1<<ith each successive addition of the segment and a stable 

nucleus can never. be formed (Figure 1.4)" AGs "ise3 to a 

. 
fixed value . Z6. to., 

. and remains constant independent of the 

nü. ber of se enta added to, the- crystal. riowover, for 
" "Yr 

ýthich,, is the critical thickness of' the secondary nucleus in the 

classical nucleation' theory for simple atom, or T'iolecules, the 

nucleus call never , 
become stable for a polymer crystal. This is 

because after'the. first step ýlr= 1, further addition of seg cents 

leads to `n6 further change in the free enertzr. The decrease in 

:: free enerGy due to the voluzo terra in equation (1.3) is now exactly 

_, compensated by the positive surface free enery on any further 

xr , addition-of chain: scgraent. Such a nucleus irrespective of the si"aý 

in the 
- 
Qe direction can never lead to j, Tovrth (22). Thus in the 

surface nuclei;: e' lust be Greater t, ian -27O. for -dCr$ to become 

r 
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ne, ýativc for sonc value of -0 (Figure 1.5). Consequently there will 

be some values of ,. 
lar cr than for which the rate of 

formation of the stable nucleus is a maxirau . However there is 

a upper limit as to the value of e allowed. he more the value 

exceeds the greater will the initial ener r barrier become 

at P. 1. The increase in the initial enerLy barrier (z L b. oj) will 

prevent the formation of a surface nucleus for very large values of 

e. The Xinetic ýtheorj involves the estimation of the value leading 

to `tile crystal having a maximum growth rate and not to the most 

stable crystal. º'he latter corresponds to a ful'-y extended chain 

len; th {56, '57)* It is therefore apparent that, accordini-, to the 

kinetic theories, chain folded crystals occur because of the maximum 

crystallization rate, rather than maximum stability. 

ill proposed kinc tic the9ries (52-59) calculate, after the adc1ition 

of the first fold in the surface nucleation process, the probability 

of t ho forward reaction in which formation of a strip on to the 

crystal -zubstrite is, completed and the backward reaction of unstripping 

`tile molecular, chain The taximu, a crystallization rate which 

cor, -, eopponds to the most probable fold length is liven qualitatively 

°r + ae (1.5). 

fron 'eqi a. tiens ý (i. 4) -and (i. 5), 

% 

. _. . eý _ Z(, + ac (1.6) 
AN -, d T 

i untxon (1.6)` can be used to 'represent all the different kinetic 

theories (2,. 22). -Individua. l, theories 4. frer only in the estimation 

of, the, termA in-equation (1.6). St is normally considered as 

the 'extra length' term, usually much smaller than the first term 

at usual supercooling, but increases to a large value at very large 
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: supercoolinC. (Pik; The-,. theory proposed by Lauritzen and 

Hoffman (53), firnt'considered the not rate of formation of a new 

folded segment of length me. They assumed that, once the folded 

- se ent is nucleated the fold plane will be 'rapidly completed 

with the sarge fold length. " The, first folded segment can have 

a variable� length e accordin , 
to the probability distribution, 

- �" but this value mus t be larder than aGý otherwise a 'stable nucleus 

could not-'be' obtained (53) 
. "Fron 

the rate of-steady state nucleation 

'of--"the 'folded se&1ent�of lon 
, th t 

, they considered the probability 

of '-the forward 
. rate of addition, of a further segment and the 

reverse' rate] of `,. losini; an already-, formed segment. They concluded 

that -the . averaGe or the, r: ost probable value of the fold length 

is given', .. "r , 

2 Or k_Te 
, 

ße T, 
»° 

k 7ý % 

-r 
f ý. ý .ý dýA'T 

where the second term contribütes, 10 to 2001"o of the total at small 

supercoouin (53) 
. In equa. tion''(1.7)' k is the"Boltzmann constant, 

other -terns are as` defined, earlier. , 

A, later°extensionof the sae: theory, (55) gives 

zi: vxi AT + z 6. W2 
il IZ 

1G 

Equation (1.8) reduces to equation (1.7) at small supercooling 

i. ewhenAGr, is a : ß. 1I.., florrever the denominator of the second 

tern, becomes -very,, s tall" as the supercooling increases so that 

-passes throw a' miininum and-then increases rapidly at very high 

: supercoobin&as shown in Figure (1.6). Equation (1.8) predicts 

that the crystal, 16idý'len th . 
becomes infini, e' at AT _ 

7^` 
Q. ANý 

An increase 
; 
in` fold lenity at large AT has never been observed 

experinentally. Prar)k and Tosi (54) suggested that this was due 
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of crystallization, wl ich rrae not accotnfed for 'by, the implified 
"k -s 

theory. ý" 
. 

nC to its sirýplicity, the Lauritzen-Hof 'm<'ýts theox'y (53) hac" 

been used to explain many -experimental, observations ý (61162. 
" This 

theory does not consider the effect ° of substrate length on the 

rowth processry and it assumes that th' fold length remains constant 

after the first fold : is`" deposited. Although thron h`, the kinetic 
Y 

'W ki t 

^ nature,, of the nucleation rate *distribution, fluctuations'in the .. 

n li-* o tal to crystal. The theories fold legth'possibly ccux Tfrom crystal w. T , 

of 
Frank and Toss` (54). and"Price 

,t26 
allow, some fluctuations 

in the fold'"length- to 'take place within a crystal. 
,: _", ". ." ý" __ý_"; , 

', ý t 7he'. 'theory suggested-by: Frank and Tosi (54) considered"a lamellar " 

`, ' 
"ý crystal %to : be", built-, up of, layers of folded seCnents. Each layer 

in turn -becomes the substrate 
"for the, addition of each, successive 

la er. They ossibilit -of 
*fluctuations of fold length 

Jwithin 
a ay PY 

yy g 

given : layer' and the influence of the fold length of the substrate 

on the -fold lens th, of"the--new added layer were then considered. 

, ̀treat ent. concluded that althouCh fluctuations of Their theoretical 
. 

the fold 1ený th', withina single' layer are allowed, the average fold 

'tends- the fold length of the length, of the 
layer ? tra approach - 

itiäl_"folded setrierýt. The average fold length of the next 

added "layer is 'then shorn . to be'Wsmaller than the preceding one. 

Thi "-convey res to a uniting avera e 'fold length which corresponds 

to -they crystal' thickness, and is dependent within certain limits on 

ýthe" temperature, of, crystalli ration`(54). This theory also predicts 

." the upswing in. the, "fold lengthat large supercooling occurring at 
s y 

the sane toi er ture - as that of the modified Lauritzen-Hoffman P 

" ... 
- a- . ,. 

}ß_2n 
a_ . ,... 

°'ý: 'theor^, rý{55)" '- In' addition, the theory "also defines a uniting 
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e 
A> ek4,. 

r- 

,r 

. upper'ýter perature above which no crystal can crow (Figure 1.6)(54). 

Price--(52' 56),, aloo-considered the possibility of fluctuations 

'' 
. 

An folded layer length =by nssuxminG that the nevily deposited, layer 
rr 

of the'-'folded molecules. readjusts its fold length durinG rowth 

to-'that corresponding to some intermediate value between the deposited 

fold, length and that - of'. the substrate. This process is repeated 

ý..: until'---the two' ad joining; layers have th67aine average fold length. 

The equilibriui distribution of the fold length in w. layer is obtained 

ý. ' by mew" of `a °l: arkov chain calculation. In this way a very small 

- , fluctuation' of the order of 0.1 to 0.2. nn was obtained. This theory 

. ,. 
(52,56) predicts that the fold length reaches infinity at Tc T, 

1 

.. °- or Tdwhere Td is -the temperature of dissolution in the case of 

olution'grovn_ cryotals; and also an upswing of the fold length 

occurs at large: suporcooliný; when Al - 
°` 7 (56) (Firme 1.6). 

The treatment Of Lauritzen and Passa6lia (57; ) based on the 

theory of, 6"rowth of `mülticomponent chains (58) allows successive 

'.. fold_le`n the 
.; 
to h= ve anyvalue. This lead- toe surface roughness 

this value being +`, 
ývnich hao standard' deviation of 0.8 to 1.4=9 

larger at hi hcr, supercool-ing.,,. The values of o and SQ are 

iperature dependent, 
, 
with the latter increasing rapidly with -ter 

ýIncreasing cupercooliii 
, g. 'The variation of fold length with 

crjotalliation°-tenperature Given by the theory is similar to that 

.', °' f ; Price (56)(Fic re31. '6)More recently Hoffman et al (59) 

reanal ynin the_ Lauri tzen-Pacsaglia theory' concluded that fluctuations 

around the mean, fold length are possible, with the fold length 

of thegrowin, strip. eiere 
, to that of the. growth nucleus determined 

by the. degree'of supercoolinc- employed. 

All Biese theories can be represented by equation (1.6) and 

the predicted dependence of fold length with crystallization 
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temperature is given in Figure (1.6). It is evident from Figure 

(1.6) that although the shape, of the curves are similar for the 

different proposed theories, they are defined at different temperature 

ranges. The success of individual theories is judged by whether 

reasonable values of the parametersin equation (1.6) can be obtained 

when compared with experimental observations. Each theory claims 

good agreement with experiment because of the considerable range 

allowed in the acceptable values for the parameter (2). 

The kinetic theories differ from the equilibriun theories in 

that, kinetic theories predict that the fold length of a lamellar 

crynta1 ib dependent on the de , -ree of supercoolin ;" rather than 

the crystallization temperature as predicted by the equilibrhL' 

theories. The fold length of a pol riser crystal is determined by 

kinetic factors according to the kinetic theory. The original 

fold len,!; th of the crystal does not represent . ti. ei:.. odynarnic 

stable* thickness. Thus the kinetic theory allov: s lamellar crystals 

to thicken rlurin : toriu at the crystallization temperature as a 

neans of attaining a tnerizodyýnaTrica1ly stable 1'o. d len; tlz. i'he 

kinetic theory also predicts the lamellar thic enine process during 

fan: iealinC which leads towards a tiermodynamically stable crystal 

,. vitll a fully extended, chain configur'ttion. A1t ou,; h the kinetic 

theories can explain u: ost of the experimental observations, the 

prediction of the kinetic theories that the 1a-r. e11a thickness should 

increase, at large supercooling; has not been experimentally verified. 

However the, experimental evidence that the thickness depenv]s on the 

degree of cupercoolinj; rather than the temper-ature of crygtalliz, --tion 

(2'j, 28) , ug ests that the folding of the lamellar cry3tal is more 

likely to be of kinetic origin. because of its ^implicity, equation 

(1.7) from Lauritzen-Hoffrari t "eory will be usec, later ir: considering 
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the lamellar tilickneos data reported in chapter V 

1.2.4 The Structure of the Fold Surface. 

The fold surface structure of lanellar polymer crystals is 

still a topic of disa, -reernent. Several models for the manner of 

chainfolding have been suC, 3ested (2,3,63), covering from a regular 

fold structure with adjacent reentry (53)(Figvre 1.7) to a 'switch- 

board'-model, -of imperfect chain folding (64)(Fi6ure 1.6) with 

random reentry. 

Determination of thermodynamic quantities such as heats of 

fu3iori, (65-67)-and density (66,63-70), together with spectroscopic 

analysis -usin- nuclear uagnetic resonance (71,72) infrared (66,73) 

and . -ray investigations (66,74) of polyethylene solution grown 

lamellae all indicate the presence of 10 to 20% of disorder within 

the chainfolded lamellae. These results however indicate only a 

deficiency in crystallinity and do not reveal the nature of the amor- 

photo polymer. - Moire patterns produced from overlapping iaonolayers 

poe lamellae are usually continuous and show little indication of 

:., dislocation arising; from lattice imperfection (2). This suggests 

that 'there is little disorder mithin the crystal lattice (68) and 

there i indication that chain ends are normally excluded from the 

crystal l ttice, -, º: h; ch racy constitute the disordered layer (75). 

`hi' su,, 'Uest, that the disorder region can be considered to be 

associated with the fold surfaces. Selective oxidation with furring 

nitric acid readily digests the a: aorphoug naterial (20). This when applied 

to polymer single crystals, shows that a large portion of zn terial 

is removed preferentially froth the fold surface (76,77). This 

further corifizms that a large amount of disorder is situated on 

the fold surfaces. 
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The raorpholoCica1 obscrvationo on tt: c growth habit of polymer 

crystals enpeoially those obtained from colution require an appreciable 

amount of- regularity of the fold oarfaces. '. 0hu;; the experimental 

evidence (2) provides two conflicting vies as to the structures 

of. the fold surface. On the one hand, retular folding is required 

to account for tho morphological oboervations, on the other, a 

proportion of dioorder is required to reside or. the fold surface. 

Theories of, polyner crystallization do not explicitly determine 

the nature of. the fold surface of the lamellar crystals. Equilibrium 

thrones do not rely on regular folding. In fact, they do not 

require folding at all. The only requirement is that crystal growth 

alon, - the chair, should terminate when reaching a specified crystal 

thickness. Chain folding is one way of achieving this (49,50)" 

The kinetic_theories, on the other hand, are bcsed on models requiring 

adjacently reentrant folding, although surface roughness is anticipated 

by allowing fluctuation., in the fold len6th to take place (54,56,57). 

Th;: o to accoin odate. -the disorder along; the fold surface, this nodel 

ha, to: 'be inodifled to-include loose folds and non-adjacent reentry. 

At present this is'still a topic of disagroemerit. Perhap3 the yodel 

proposed by. K., wai` (78) i: the most reasonable. This model includes 

both regular tight folds with adjacent reentry which accounts for 

the surface, re6-41arity and a considerable amount of disorder provided 

by, some larger folds and chain- ends which are to be found along the 

fold aurface'(78)(Figure 1.9). The presence of long loose-loops on 

-the surface of a sine1e crystal in this model can also account for 

the presence of interlanellar links in spherulites resulting from 

multiple nucleation acts (22)-(see later). 
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1.3 hiorpholoj.; y of Crystalline Polymers. 

The morphology of solution grown polymer crystals can be readily 

otservod uoing electron microscopy. The difficulties in examining a 

blilk crjatallized poLvrier directly tsin, ý; an electron rnicroncote have 

already been discussed (section 1.2). For such ,, case, tie : -, elt 

crystallized structure ea: i be ^i!. iulated in two ways. One i: o to 

increase the coacentration of the solution: ýrori which polymer single 

crystals were obtained. 'iahe other is to study melt crystallized 

polymers in, the form of very thin films. ;; olutijn grown polyethylene 

sin; le crystals have boon most exteiisively studied and their growth 

featur¬: 3 with respect to temperature of crystallization, and the 

concentration of solution have been viel1 characterized. The results 

will be briefly described to link with the more complex m, orpholo y 

o° spherulites in melt crystallized polymers discussed later. 

1.3.1 Solution Grown Po1yr: 2er Crystals. 

The basic unit in a solution frown single crystal is the chain 

folded lamella. Polyethylene single crystals in the form of diamond- 

shape 1arie11ae with the a and v axes in the direction of the long 

and short diagonals were obtained from about 0.01; ) xylene solution 

at 060°C. The crystalz are truncated at higher crystallization 

temperatures and dendritic at logier temperatures. he chain-folded 

lamellar thickneoo is of-the order of 10 to 20nin depending on the 

crystallization temperature (26,27). It Is observed that even 

fror, very dilute solution, multilayer crystals with variable 

complexity are readily obtained, and the fraction of monolayer 

singlc crystals formed if3 small. The complexity of the crystal 

nature can be decreased by a self-seeding technique resulting in 

the formation of rionolayer crystals of essentially the same size 

I 

and habit (79). This technique has been used for a study of 
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crystallization kinetics (80). It is also observed that the la;. ellar 

single crystals are often nonplanar. iiey frequently reveal the 

shape of a hollow pyramid or an 'empty tent' (2,4,26). The 

pyramidal shape is explained by the sta;; gcrint; of the regular fold 

se,, ments resulting from the packing, requirement of the folds (Si, 82). 

This is often ueed as evidence for a regular chain folding process 

(see section 1.2.4). 

Increasing the solution concentration results in the formation 

of"multilayer. crystals with increasing- complexity in the lamellar 

norpholor. " The lamellae are frequently splayed apart in a regular 

manner when viewed in suspension (83). The stacks of iiultilayer 

cry talc frequently consist of hollow p;, rrrafaid crystals. Unless the 

crystals are concentric, they will give a splayind appearance. An 

extreme case of two multilayer pyramidal crystals joining apex to 

apex has also been observed (83)- 11th more concentrated solutions, 

splaying; of the lamellar crystals becomes less regular and a two- 

dirnensionalr sheafing of the lamellae beco ies apparent (84,85). At 

an, even higher concentration of about 0.3 , axialites composed of a 

Large nü ber of lamellae are observed (85). `Biese lamellae asswle 

a polygonal appearance when viewed flat and they have a sheaf-like 

appearance when viewed edge-or,. When viewed under polarized light 

they shoe' ctron biref"r. 1n; ence patterns resembling spherulites from 

the geit hevinj characteristic Maltese crosa patterns (85). Thus 

solution groom polymer crystals inherit a complex morphology with 

increasing concentration and in some cases they begin to resemble 

featurec rolated to polymers crystallized from the melt. 

This su nests that there is a L-rndual transition in the 

riorpholocical habit from very dilute solution crown crystals to 
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melt crystallized polymers. An experimental condition to simulate 

the condition of crystallization from the melt was obtained by 

crystallizing polyethylene crystals from high paraffinic solvents 

(86,87). Increasing the. concentration of the polymer and/or 

increasing the molecular weight of the paraffinic solvents result 

in a high degree of trunoation in the lamellar crystal and lead to 

the formation of a opherulitic type aggregate (86,87). Keith et al 

(88,69) crystallized polyethylene from a 50% solution in n-dotriacon- 

tane and after the'solvent was dissolved away, intercrystalline links 

,_ . 
between the spherulites were observed. This, toeether with the inter- 

crystalline links obtained from melt crystallized polymers discussed 

later, ahows a continuity in the morphological features from very 

dilute solution groin-crystals to bulk polymer crystals. 

1.3.2 Melt Crystallized : olyrners 

Optical microscopy is normally ezuployed for the study of the 

crystallization of'a polymer from the melt where growth of spheralites 

in, thin polyuer films is observed. Although in this case the spherulites 

have a tt. o-dirnension. a. l structure, their morphological features are 

Generally considered to be similar to those of bulk polymers. The 

spherulites, consist df symmetric ag re gates of ribbon-like crystals 

radiating outward from a'co tcn centre. When the spherulites are 

examined, under"crosced polaroids in a polarizing microscope, circular 

birefringent regions are normally observed possesoing a characteristic 

dark Maltese cross with arms parallel and perpendicular to the direction 

of polarization. In addition, concentric ring or banded spherulites 

with alternating dark and bricht bands superimposed on the cross have 

also been observed. This is attributed to a co-operative twisting 

of the lamellae forming a helical type structure. Extinction arises 

whenever an optic axis coincides with the viewing direction (90,91)" 
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The orientation of the rlolecules within the spherulites can usually 

,, 
be determined by comparing the optical properties with those of a 

drawn fibre. The results indicate that the c axis of the crystals 

is normal to the spherulite radii (il). Microbeam X-ray techniques 

also confirm the tangential orientation of the molecules in spherulites 

(92). 

Although the interior structure of melt crystallized spheralites 

-cannot be readily observed in an electron microscope in their unaltered 

form, . the' various experimental techniques such as the use of surface 

replicas, thin'scctioning technique, selective oxidation with fuming 

nitric acid and cr,, rstallization in thin films described in section 

(1.2), have in`one way or other established that spherulites consist 

of chain-folded laraellar crystals. And it is suggested that the 

orientation of the molecules is one with molecular chains normal to 

the spherulite radius. This suggests that the radially directed 

fibrils are folded chain lamellae. Accordingly, the growth of a 

spherulite starts from a single crystal which through low angle 

branching, grows into a Sheaf-like structure. The gradual branching 

of the fibrillar units constitutes the space filling process and a 

typical spheralitic structure with helically twisted lamellae is 

finally obtained (93,94). Although twisting of a lamellar crystal 

has been revealed from electron micrographs obtained from surface 

replica of melt crystallizes spherulites (4), thin film study (61) 

and from fra rents of fuming nitric acid treated crystals (211), the 

origin of twisting has not been fully understood. 1eith and Padden 

(93,95-97) proposed that the mechanism of opherulite growth is due 

to impurity segregation. Essentially, Lnpurities of low molecular 

weight polymer, atactic or other stereo-ir egular molecules are 

rejected to the sides by the growing fibrils and ag�regate in the 
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intervening spaces. Thi3 process is similar to the cellulation 

mecha iism of metal solidification from irrpure melts. Keith and 

I'addon (95,96) also sug e sted that the lamellar habit is determined 

by the quantity known as the equilibrium diffusion length & which 

is defined by the ratio of diffusion coefficient 1) of the rejected 

impurities away from the Uxo, vth front to crystal Crovrth rate G. i. e. 

£ranchin- occurs when the fibres reach this value, and for branching 

to occur, profusely, Ö must have a relatively small value X96). 

Ho£i'mýýn (22) considered the presence of the molecular entanglement 

in the melt matrix and discussed how a long molecule can disentan�le 

itself to take part in the crystallization process. If the rejected 

impurity is thought to form a thin boundary layer at the growing 

surface of the splierulite, diffusion of the molecules through this 

boundary will facilitate the process of disentaglement. Once a 

seU: rient of the molecule is in contact with the growing crystal, the 

rest of the molecule is 'reeled' in by the driving force L1 G� (22). 

The presence of the rejected impurity bettt4e at the growing surface 

of-the, spherulite althouC"h helps to disentangle the molecule, it 

does not necessarily followlt: that it will enhance the Growth process. 

This. is because, in the nucleation and growth of a polymer crystal 

any. vhere' near the 
. equilibrium melting temperature,; the rate determining 

stop-is the formation of a secondary nucleus (22). 

As, tho orwing lamellae are very close together in a crystallizing 

melt, one must expect that a great mazy ton chain molecules will be 

independently included in two or more different lamellae or at two 

different positions of the sane 1arnella, and hence cannot be included 

completely in the crystal lattice as predicted by the composite model 
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sug vested by 1'awai (7S). The former situation will result in the 

presence of interlane11ar liinks or tie molecules (Figure 1.10). 

1.3.3 Crystallization Cndor Condition of Flow or Streso 

Crystallization of polymers under stress or flow frequently 

occurs in industrial fabrication processes such as injection molding, 

extrusion and spinning. Crystallization under these conditions GiveS 

distinctly characteristic morpholoCica. 1 features different from those 

observed from polymers crystallized in an unstrained condition. 

Consequently the understanding of the influence of strain on the 

norpholo , and crystallization mechanism is of considerable technolo- 

gical importance. 
- 

Traditionally, stress induced crystals were considered by A1fre/y 

and Mark (98) to be a system of parallel fringed micelles growing 

along the etreÜs direction. , gin individual chain molecule upon 

stretching became aliLiied-with its neighbours resulting in a drop 

of entropy of, configuration. This facilitates the process of crystal- 

lization. A similar theory was developed by i'lory (99) and the 

theory predicted an increase in the equilibrium meitiný; temperature 

with strain. It wa therefore surprising when Arid. rews (19) reported 

the electron-microscope observations of strain induced crystallization 

of natural rubber from the melt that showed row structures with 

lamellae (, Towing perpejldicular and not parallel, to the stress direction. 

In addition, the rate of Growth of these lamellae was not markedly 

affected by strain which only resulted in an increase in nucleation 

rate (19,99) (Figure 1.11). Later work by Owen (61), also on natural 

rubber, showed that increasing the degree of strain increased the 

number of rows of lamellar crystals per unit area. 

In stirring-induced crystallization of polyethylene from solution, 

Similar morphological features termed 'shish-kebab' were observed. 
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These are characterized by extensive c axis growth consisting of a 

fibrillar central backbone overgrown with transverse platelets (101- 

103). The findings of natural rubber and the 'shish-kebab' structure 

of polyethylene link up with the concept of a row nucleated lanellar 

structure,. in strained. polymers first proposed by Keller (104). The 

norpholo4; ies and the properties of the 'shish-kebab' fibres have been 

studied quite intensively. Pennines (102,103) has, shown that the 

central backbones of the 'shish-kebab' obtained from stirred solution 

carp be obtained free from the platelets. The structureless backbone 

fibres revealed a flat ribbon shape with a width varying from 20 to 

30sri (2). 
. Sore recently, Keller and 1ºillmouth (112)-have studied the 

stirring-induced crystallization of polyethylene from solution in 

detail. They found that the representative products are the cross- 

banded micro-shish-kebab backbones. At low temperatures, these micro- 

Shish-kebab backbones serve as nuclei for the growth of lamellar 

crystals and Ithe normal 'shish-kebabs' are obtained. From the fuming 

nitric acid treatment, (112), it was observed that the micro-shish- 

kebab, consisted of 'central core which was resistant to the acid 

treatment. Thus the use of nitric acid (112), gel 

permeation chromatography (105-107) and calorimetric study (108-110) 

shows that the central backbone consists of substantial extended 

chain crystals of', high molecular weight fractions (103) possibly 

intermixed with chain folded material. 

Keller and L". achin (105) also studied the strained induced 

crystallization from the melt. They related the row nucleated structure 

from the stressed melt to the 'shish-kebab' crystal fron stirred 

solution and formulated a two step'nucleation and E; rowth mechanism 

for the two cases (105). Stress imposed on the polymer molt generated 



nuclei have been observed to consist of a fibrous type crystalline 

backbone which serves as common row nuclei for the subsequent 

overgrowth of folded chain lamellae. As the nuclei in the row are 

. -. close- together, the subsequent crystal growth is confined to the 

direction , normal to these line nuclei and thus normal to the stretching 

(direction. The effect of the degree of strain on the nature of the 

'row structure was also investigated (105). As in Figure (1.12), 

at low strains the lamellar ribbons can twist freely as they Cow, 

but at high strain, the lamellae Crow without twisting (105). It is 

apparent that the morpholor of the row nucleated crystals obtained 

from strained melt is similar to that of the shish-kebab obtained 

from solution. The characterization of the backbone crystals obtained 

from the melt is less readily obtained because of the limited amount 

of the backbone nucleus compared with the dense overgrowth (2). In 

addition,. -it is not easy to isolate the backbone crystals free from 

-. over owth. °Fioviever, from the measurements of the thermal stability 

. 
: using calorimetry, stress relaxation (113), X-ray studies (111) and 

chemical action- with solvent and fining nitric acid (105) on the 

melt crystallized polymer under stress, it is suggested that the 

backbone. crystals-like those obtained from solution , probably 

-, consist of a high. proportion of extended chain crystals (2). 

The origin and nature of the rotz nuclei is by no means certain. 

Williazahon et al (114), who observed the rlorphology of polyethylene 

crystallized. in thin films formed from sheared high-paraffin solutions 

proposed that the row nuclei were created by the hydrodynamic shear 

field. Extended chain row nuclei would be drawn out between the 

-clusters of entandledmolecules rotating in the shear field. In the 
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study of strained natural rubber thin films, Owen (61) observed that 

the backbone nuclei after the growth of chain folded lamellae, melt 

and disappear at a later stage. A zip fastener mechanism was proposed 

for the formation of the extended chain row nuclei (Figure 1.13), 

and a thermodynamic equilibrium theory was discussed to account for 

their stability, (61). Yeh'and öthers (115-117) proposed that tiny 

, elenentary ball-like nodules were present in the amorphous melt. 

Application', of strain to the polymer melt serves to align the nodular 

grains presentýin'. the amorphous melt in the direction of stretch. 

Thisýis followed by the crystallization and rearrangement of the 

nodules., Whether this will lead to the formation of chain folded 

lazaellae or the formation of fibrils depends on the test conditions. 

The important parameters are the degree of e1on ation and the 

crystallization temperature (116,117). This theory depends totally 

on the existence of nodules in the melt, at the present time evidence 

of their existence is limited. 

It is apparent that there are differences in the conclusions 

concerning; the growth of chain folded lamellae in strained polymers. 

The work reported here hopes to provide additional information 

rt rega rdinu the growth mechanism of strain-induced crystals. 

1.4 Kinetics of'Pol My er Crystallization. 

The development of a crystalline- phase from an amorphous matrix 

involves a nucleation and a subsequent growth process. In most cases, 

crystallization studies are carried out at a constant temperature, 

at which, the rate of formation of the crystal nuclei and the Growth 

rate of the-crystals can be determined. In the case of polymer 

crystallization, 'two methods are normally employed in the study of 

the rate of isothermal crystallization from the melt. One method 
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determines the fraction of crystalline material formed from the 

supercooled liquid as a function of time. In this case, it is 

necessary to follow the change of a property which is very sensitive 

to the variation of -the crystallinity, such as measurements of the 

density. "The other method consists of the direct measurement of 

the isothermal spherulite nucleation rate and subsequent growth 

. '_. rate using optical microscopy (22). 

ý. " Avrami Equation 

The mathematical prediction of the degree of crystallinity C 

, after a time, t-was derived by, Avrami 1118). In this treatment, the 

'crystals are, assumed to grow with a constant rate from randomly 

distributed nuclei, until impingement between neighbouring crystals 

occurs. The Avrami equation can be expressed as 

ý-exile-ktILý (1.10) 

where Il 'is. a constant�which indicates the number of dimensions in 

hich the crystals grow and k is another constant which includes the 

growth rate of the crystals and a constant associated with the 

nucleation rate. , This theory predicts n to be a small integer for a 

homogeneous nucleation process with a linear growth rate X118). This 

theory ras tested with studies, of the crystallization kinetics of a 

number-of homopolymers and good agreement to equation (1.10) was 

indicated (119). 
. However, it was also found that for some polymers, 

deviations from theory were apparent when the level of crystallinity 

was substantial (119). Probable reasons for the deviation can be 

that no allowance is made for the amorphous fraction in the growin 

crystal, the process of secondary crystallization and the variation 

in the nucleation mechanism (119-122). Since then several modified 
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forme of Avrami equation have been proposed to include the ai orphous 

fraction (120) and to allow for the effect of the secondary crystal- 

lization (121). 

The Avrami equation is a combined nucleation and growth theory, 

and in its simpliest form, it assumes that the rate of nucleation 

, 
and the growth rate of crystals are independent of time or the extent 

of crystallinity obtained. Measurements of fraction of crystallinity. 

cannot, be-used'to. measure either nucleaticn rates or growth rates. 

'The Avrami analysis'applied to such data cannot, therefore, detect a 

nucleation rate or_growth rate which in a function of time as the 

Avrami analysis is based on an indirect experimental method. The 

use of optical microscopy enables a direct measurement of spherulite 

size and number of spherulites obtained. Nucleation rates and 

growth rates can therefore be determined directly and independently. 

Primary t; ucleation. 

The crystallization theory for-simple molecules can be used 

successfully to describe the nucleation and growth process of a 

,,, polymercrystal. - The formation of a stable nucleus which can grow 

Is 'a statistical process. Thermal fluctuations in the melt may lead 

to . the formation of a-stable' primary three-dimensional nucleus. 

Whether such a stable nucleus can'be obtained depends on the Gibb's 

free ener&, y change ,6 G� and the positive energy expended in forming 

the crystal, surfaces. 

Consider a simple chain-folded primary nucleus of a rectangular 

parallelepiped shape rrith a square base of side ((L) and length 

as shown in Figure (1.14) (53). The free energy of formation of a 

primary nucleus from the melt or solution is then given by 

0 
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OGP = Q2a, -, + 4. aeCý s- ý'eaGý 

,. al (. 20.... Cr + 4at Q's (1.11) 

where , o$ are the end surface and side surface energies in J/m2 

respectively. 

The free energy of formation of a primary nucleus defined in 

equation-(1.11) has e saddle-shaped surface. The dimensions. of the 

critical nucleus at the saddle point are obtained by setting (a ) 

(ý equal to, zero. Thus it is determined that the critical . .° and , La 

length for the primary nucleus 
Qp =ä iß. 12) G,. 

' the critical volume #z (1.13) V: = l7 jo 

and the minimum free energy barrier ýG _ 3z 1Q 

The rate of formation of nuclei of critical size, Q is Given 

by the treatment of Turnbull and Fisher (123), where 

Nh 
e K'7 e7 

(1.15 ) 

11 is the Avogdro's-number, k, the Boltzmann constant. T is the 

absolute temperature and k is the Planck's constant. LG is the free 

energy of activation in J of the local interfacial transport process 

and is is the free energy of formation of the critical nucleus. 

Coi.. binitig" equations (1.4), (1.14) and (1.15), we have 
Ca. 

2 NkT e X'7' e Celt kT CAT) 

. 'he temperature dependence of 
eis 

extremely large at low supercooling 

because of'the presence of VAT" factor in the second exponential 

term in equation (1.16) (55). 
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Secondary Nucleation. 

Frort the dependence of lamellar thickness and growth rate on 

crystallization teriperature, it has been suigested that growth is a 

nucleation-controlled process. In section (1.2.3), several kinetic 

theories have been discussed to account for the observed thickness 

of the chain-folded laanellar crystals. The growth of the crystal is 

; treated as a secondary nucleation process (22). Hoffman and others 

(44, '45,53) have examined the various possibilities of surface 

nucleation as the likely growth mechanism and concluded that the 

model post capable'of predicting lamellar spherulite growth is the 

one in which coherent nucleation of a two-dimensional folded nucleus 

occurs as already discussed in section (1.2.3). The rate determining 

step in the radial growth process is the forzra. tion of a coherent 

surface nucleus of monomolecular thicI ess b. length t and width : Da. 

on the crystal substrate. Once formed, the surface nucleus leads to 

the rapid completion of a large area by the addition of a monomolecular 

layer (22). 

Consider the secondary surface nucleus given in Figure (1-4. ). 

The free eneryr of'formation of such a nucleus is riven by the followinc 

axpýes3ion . 

[1 Gs = z6. t c+ asb. ca ae- - dGý) 11.17) 

It can be readily Obtained that 

"4 46. ßo _ 
66.0 -,, 0C -j,. (1 18) S OCir 4Rj-477 

avid G ýo ýx p ý_ Ciao 
Q, C-46. 

where G is the growth rate at temperature is a constant, k- is 

t the l. oltzL. arin constant. Aaa' is the free energy of activation of the 
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local interfacial tratoport process, LG, is the bulk free energy 

chan&e per unit volume, ON} is the heat of fusion, T° and AT the 

equilibrium melting temperature and the degree of supercooling 

respectively. os and o. - define the side and-end surface energies per 

: unit area- respectively. 

The interpretation of the various parameters in equation (1.19) 

will-be discussed in chapter y when the growth rate data obtained 

from the present, study are analysed. It suffices to say that equation 

(1.19) has been found satisfactory to represent the growth rate data 

of-polyver crystals. , 
It includes two opposing factors: (a) the rate 

of transport process which increases with increasing temperature and 

(b) the rate of nucleation of secondary nucleus w. dch decreases with 

increasing temperature. Thus at lore temperature near the glass 

teinpers. ture, the rate of transport process in the melt is the deterýining 

factor,, whereas at temperature near the melting temperature, the 

nucleation rate 13 the dominating factor. Equation 11.19) can account 

for the dependence of Growth rate with degree of supercooling and 

predicts the occurrence of a maximum rate of crystallization. Vi, -are 

(1'. 15) typifies the general pattern observed in the etuoy of crystallization 

kinetics of bulgy. ' pnlymerý. A maxirnuxi 6Tov, th rate is obtained within 

the temperature ran;, -_e at which crystal i, izati on i:; possible. owever, 

for many polymers the crystallization rate at temperrture$below the 

tneltinE temperature becomen no rapid th, t it is extreT: rely difficult 

to observe the maximum rate experimentally. 

1.5 !,. ffect of impurities on iolymer. Crystrillizatior,. 

The mechanism of spherulite growth ac proposed by Keith and 

Fadden (95-97) clearly demonstrated that impurity difrunion plays 

an important tole in determinin1 the final crystalline morphology of 

the spherulite. In a polymor systeýi, the i7, purities ern Joe divided 

.1 
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into two groups. The first includes the low molecular weight fraction, 

the addition of non-cryotalline materials as diluents and the presence 

of atactic components in isotactic melts. The second group includes 

imperfections present within the molecular chain. This covers the 

end groups, crooslink$, branch pointe, or units that are either 

chemically or stereochemically different from the major component of 

the chain. 'A copolymer which consists of crystallizable units A and 

noncrystallizable units B randomly distributed along the polymer 

long chain can'also, be classified in the second group. 

Keith and Padden (95-97) investigated the effect of impurity 

segregation on the morphology of spherulites obtained from blends 

of icotactic/atactic polystyrene and polypropylene. They observed 

that the gradual increase in concentration of noncrystalline atactic 

contents results in the spherulites attaining a coarse textures with 

a relatively large cross-section of the fibrous units as expected 

from the D/G relationship (Equation 1.9). The regions of interfibrillar 

melt were more extensive the higher the concentration of impurity (96). 

The accumulation of impurity at the surface of the spherulite 

tiii11 therefore inczease the concentration of impurity in the immediate 

matrix and, t1ie radial Growth rate of the spherulite would fall off 

correspondingly (Pi cure 1.16). This effect has been observed for 

blends of isotactic-and low molecular weight atactic polypropylene 

(97). ' "However, under most conditions, spherulites have a constant 

radial growth rate and this indicates that the concentration of 

impurity remains . ore or less constant throughout the growth process. 

This-is also achieved for cases with a considerable concentration of 

impurity present (Figure 1.17) (97). This is attributed to the fact 

' that the rate of diffusion of the rejected impurities away from the 
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growth front is 31ovr in comparison with the crystal gro*th rate. Thus 

the rejected impurities are entrapped in interlamellar channels (97)- 

If the crystal growth rate is slow, the rejected impurities can 

then diffuse away from the crystal face and the concentration of 

impurity in the melt at spherulite boundaries is expected to increase 

and the radial growth rate to decrease. 

In the study of the owth rate of a polymer added with impurities, 

it is necessary to consider not only the effect on the impurity 

concentration on the availability of the crystallizable units present 

in the Growth front, but also the effect of the impurity concentration 

on the transport process. Both factors have to be considered 

together. The growth rate equation (1.19) derived from kinetic theory 
a4 

of chain folding crystals does not cover the case of a polymer system 

with impurities added as a separate component or with impurities 

included within the polymer chain. Therefore, equation (1.19) has 

to be modified to represent the epherulitic grovith rate of a polymer 

with impurities present., In the theoretical treatments of the 

kinetics, of crystallization for a polymer with impurities present, 

. it is generally assumed that during crystallization,, tlhe"impurity 

units are rejected by the crystalline phase (119). Only crystallizable 

units are allowed to enter the crystal lattice. However, X-ray 

studies coretimes indicate a slight chan&e of the unit cell parameters 

indicatin 
, 
that the inclusion of the imperfect units in the crystalline 

lattice can occur to a certain extent (124). Radial growth rates of 

the apherulites over the range of the crystallization temperature are 

generally surpressed by the addition of impurities; the amounts being 

f*reater the larger the concentration of impurity added (Figure 1.18). 

Mandelkern and others (119,125) proposed that an additional term 
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muot be included in calculating the work required to form a nucleus 

for a polymer-diluent system. The growth rate equation is then given 

as 

G= ýzGo exp Cxbt-arc t b.. o aT (1.20) 

Equation (1.20) is obtained for a two-dimensional nucleus (126). 

The extra, tern containing QnV is derived from the entropic contribution 

to the free energy] and represents the probability of selection of 

the requirednumber of crystalline sequences from a polymer-diluent 

mixture (125,126). V2 is the volume fraction of polymer. Other 

parameters are as defined earlier. 

The, above treatment does not include the effects of chain 

irrem arities contained within the polymer chain itself. Flory 

4 

(127,128) has considered the equilibrium crystallization of a 

copolymer consisting of crystallizable A units and noncrystallizable 

of ' randomly'isomerized transpolyisoprene polymers which can be 

P counitc. Part of the present research concerns the growth kinetics 

treited as a copolymeric system containing crystallizable trans- 

isopreno. unita and cis isoprene units which are non-crystallizable 

under the experimental conditions. Thus the theory of crystallization 

proposed by iTory'(126,127) for such a system will therefore be 

briefly, described. In this treatment, the model of the crystal is 

still a fringed micelle model in which the molecular chain of the 

crystal is not considered as folded. The crystalline region is 

assumed to consist of a sequence of continuous A units in a 

single chain threading frort one end of the crystal to the other end. 

Longitudinal growth of the crystal in the chain direction is 

restricted by the B units. Lateral growth of the crystal depends 

on the availability of polymer chains having a continuous sequence 
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of A units larger than or equal to I, 
and on the free energy change 

when a sequence of IA units is crystallized. It is fu then assumed 

that chains having a shorter sequence of crystallizable A units are 

rejected by the crystalline phase. Thus the amorphous region will 

be enriched with non-crystallizing units as crystallization preceeds. 

This would result in the lowering of the melting temperature (127). 

as in, the case of simple molecules, the presence of impurities will 

depress the -melting point. 

If P is the probability that a given A unit in the molten 

state is situated within a sequence of atleast A units and Pe 

is the probability at equilibrium of converting 4 units from 

amorphous to crystalline state, then 

eG (1.21) 
.- *P (-, ý'ý ) T 

where A. G is the free energy cif fusion of a sequence of IA units, 

R the Ca constant and T the crystallization temperature. The free 

energy, ofa fusion,, per mole of repeating unit is given by 

oCý -A Nf - 74Sf (1.22) 

and can be represented by equation (1.4). 

where Q II f' and A5f are the heat and entropy of fusion per role 

of repeating unit respectively. Tm is the equilibrium melting 

temperature of-the hornopolymer. Assuming 4 Hit and ASj are 

independent of temperature, then 

(1.23) 

} 
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where 0z is the surface free energy per repeating unit at the ends 

of the crystal. It is assumed that the contribution of the excess 

lateral surface energy can be neglected (128). From the above 

equations (1.4), (1.21). and (1.23) 

Vie= Q exp c- aý (1.24) 

where 

(1.25) 

" ". ýd, ' 
" I _ _za. /ßT) 11.26 ) 

Flory (128). further postulated that the necessary and sufficient 

condition for crystallization is PO ) P3 for one or more values of 
} 

and 

P XM (1.27 
where-`i-is the probability of having; an A Croup being succeeded by 

another A group. This probability is assumed to be independent of 

the number of preceedin... A groups in the sequence. XA is the mole 

fraction of A units in-the copolymer. 

XAp_; > ,ý Rxp C-g) (1-28) 

For copolymers having, random characteristic I/D > XA/P, 

, 
'.. equation (1.28) can be expressed as 

e>-& .P 
(1.29) 

or _ ie _R týri (1.30) 

If Tm is, the equilibrium melting temperature of copolymer above 

which crystallization cannot occur, then 

._ 



This expression predicts the depression of equilibrium melting 

temperature of a random copolymer, in which case p can be considered 

as XA 

A mathematical expression predicting the degree of crystallinity as 

a function of temperature was also derived (120). 

Following a similar line of approach that the composition of the 

sielt. varies continuously during the course of crystallization, Gornick 

and Mandelkern (125) postulated that there will be a reduction in 

nucleation rate of crystals. in a copolymer system Given by the 

following expression 

INce=N co 1(ý exp c Ti 1.33 
x^ i, ý'-ice) 

where Id(s) is the steady state nucleation rate when the extent of 

crystallization`is denoted by B, II(o) is the nucleation rate at 

t= 0. X 0' and XÄ are the mole fraction of crystallizable A units 

at conversion g. and -t, = 0 respectively. Q H1, the heat of fusion 

per mole of crystallizable units of the homopolyirer. Tfl is 'the 

equilibrium r.. eltin temperature of the copolymer which is related 

to Tom the equilibrium melting temperature of the i. omopolymer 

according to equation (1.32). Te is the resulting melting temperature 

of the copolymer at conversion B. C is Given by equation (1.34) 

)'(a (1.34) 
f °1ý 

for a disk-shaped nucleus. O is the lateral interfacial free energy 
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per mole of surface unit and oo is the excess free energy per mole 

of chain unit at the crystal end as defined earlier. 

The reduction in growth rate is also ascuned to be of the same 

form as equation (1.33) (124). This is given as 

ce) C, exp L- ýý (ý ? =_i1-c To 
_ýýý 

(1.35) 
To - 

The above theory (125,127128) for the crystallization of a copolymer 

is an equilibrium "crystallization theory. It does not involve the 

chain `folding nature of, the polymer crystals although an end surface ene-y 

13 included in-the analysis. 

Andrews and coworkers (129) have investigated the effect of 

introducinL 'foreii' units to the polymer chain on the crystallization 

kinetics of natural rubber. The incorporation of 'trans' units or 

crosslinks as the 'foreign' units to the otherwise cis-1,4-polyisoprene 

linear chain led to a retardation in the crystal growth rates. A 

probability theory (129) ras postulated to explain these experimental 

results. ' A secondary nucleus was assuned to have a chain-folding 

nature and the theory postulated that there is a critical number of 

continuous ' crystallizable units required in the formation of the 

secondary nucleus. ' A polymer chain in which the number of continuous 

crystallizable, units is less than the required critical number will 

not take part in the secondary nucleus formation. The effect of 

. introducing noncry tallizable foreign units randomly into the polymer 

chain is to decrease the probability of having a sequence of 

continuous crystallizable units larger than the critical number. 

This therefore decreases' thy; probability of the formation of a 

secondary nucleus and hence decreaoes the crystal growth rates (129). 

This theory will be treated in greater detail in chapter 'j. 
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It suffices to mention that the theory predicts that the growth rate 

of the polymer consisting of ý ýo of imperfect units randomly distributed 

along the long molecular chain is represented by the following' expression 

A(1.36) 
where N is the-number-, of crystallizable units in sequence, required 

'for , 
the formation of the secondary' nucleus. A 'is the growth rate of 

the homopolymer and G is the 6rovrth rate of the imperfect polymer. 

_-Equation, 
(1.36), suggests'that a 

. 
linear plot would be obtained if log G 

is -plotted against- ,° if the'> percentage of imperfect units was 

less than 1O (128). 

. '. The., ̀growth rate A for, 'the homopolymer is given by the growth 

equation ý (Equation 1.19) derived , from 'the . kinetic theory of chain 

folding of crystals; (section 1.4). 'Thus equation (1.36) can be 

written-as, 

4df 

It can be seen that equation (1.35). ' obtained from the theory postulated 

ý. '. by Mandelkern'and-others(125, '127,128) is similar to equation (1.3q). 

= Equation, (1; 35) `differs from, equation (1.36) in that the former is 

derived for a 3-dimensional disk-shape nucleus in 
, 
which the molecules 

of the, crystals are not assumed to be folded, and the activation 

energy a Ga is 'assumed' to 
. 
be, constant (124). Referring to section 

(1'. 4)ý. it has been suggested that the molecules of the lamellar crystalshave'achain-folded 

configuration and_the.. growth of the lamellar 

crystals is a result . 
of, secondary surface nucleation. Thus only 

-(equation 
(1.36) is employed-in. the analysis of the kinetic results 

in the present investigation. 

L 
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1.6-. 
�Outline of the Investigation. 

The review, has shown that`. in' the' study of crystallization of 

polymers, the most important fields<of. interest are the morphology of 

the crystals, ". the lamellar thickness-"data and the growth-kinetics. 

"--Polymer-crystalsobtained., from. dilute solution, or' crystallized from 

the melt have` been "prepared in unstrained conditions which favour the 

formation of chain , 
folded lamellar. crystals and also in conditions 

ryotale-can be obtained. The latter can .: 
from which extended°chain'c 

be,: induced by_prestraining, the polymer or crystallizing under high 

pressure in,. the case, of molt crystallized polymer, and by stirring 

the solution in k the 
_ 
case 

, 
of 

. 
'solution grown polymer crystals. In most 

. cases, the polymer used is normally a homopolymer in which the presence 

of"i'purities is normally not' considered. The impurities concerned 

- can be conveniently: divided intoýtwo groups according to whether the 

impurities are included into the, polymer'main chains (section 1.5). 

The, first-Croup includes°the presence of atactic fraction in an other- 

'",. Düse isotactic_polymer, ýthe addition of plasticiser and diluent, and 

_. 
j the. presence of different`-molecular weight fraction. In this group, 

the-impurities are . not( included into the long molecular chain of the 

polymer. °. In contrast, the`othergroup/includes the presence of branch 

points, crosslinks and cis units-'in an, otherwise all trans polymer or 

vice versa, in. which the=impurities are included into the polymer 

-_, ; chain. In", this case,: the_impurities present in the polymer long 

chains are considered as . chain imperfections. The present investigation 

is carried, out'to studythe effect of the latter group on the crystal- 

-Iization"belhaviourlof, a-polymer. 
Studies-concerning"'the morpholo&r and growth kinetics of pure 

'- -polymer, systems'are. numerous. However, experimental data of the effect 

on : the morpholo{; y and growth kinetics of a polymer, in which impurities 
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are contained within the polymer chain itself, is limited. Andrews 

et al (129) have reported a detailed study of the effect on growth 

kinetics when trans isoprene units are included into the long chain 

of cic-l, 4-polyiooprene (natural rubber). It is found that the growth 

rate"is drastically reduced by a factor of 1,000 when about 10w 
tram-isoprene units are included. A probability tlieDry was 
subsequently proposed by Andrews et al (129) to account for this 

behaviour (section 1.5). To complete this series of study initiated, 

the polymers used in this research are naturally occurrinw trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene materials, in which the impurities are the cis isoprene 

units present in the otherwise all trans-l, 4-polyisoprene long chains. 

The transpolyisoprene system is selected in the present investigation 

for two additional important reasons. First, trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

crystallizes readily at roon tenperature and hä. s a faster crystalli- 

zation rate than natural rubber. It is important to know whether 

the co-units (cis isoprene units) are still excluded fxori the crystals 

when the rate of_czyctallization is rapid. Thus a series of isomerized 

transpolyisoprene materials will be first prepared from gotta percha 
as 

usinGAeotabliohed technique. Then the crystallization behaviour of 

trnaspolyisoprene as a , function of cis isoprene units can then be studied. 

The second additional reason for the choice of transpolyisoprene used 

in the present investigation is that transpolyisoprene exhibits poly- 

rorphism, of which two crystal modifications with different unit cell 

parameters and melting temperatures can coexist over a certain tempera- 

ture range. There is an enormous amount of information in the litera- 

turereg'ardine the crystallization behaviour of xtta percha (trans-1,4- 

polyisoprene). This will be reviewed in chapter II. It suffices to 

mention that most of the growth kinetics of the two crystal forms of 

eutta percha reported in the literature are mainly obtained from optical 

microscopy studies. 110 systematic study has been carried out using 
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a high resolution electron microscope whereby the morphology of the 

crystals and the lamellar crystals growth rates can be studied directly. 

A major part of the present investigation will concern a detailed 

study of the morphology of the two crystal modifications as seen in 

the electron microscope. Crystallization of transpolyisoprene in thin 

films will- therefore , l. be 'carried out over a range of temperatures in 

which the two crystal'fords are obtained. In addition , the growth 

kinetics of the two crystal forms as a function of crystallization 

temperature are to be determined. ' The results obtained in the present 

thin film study'using a electron microscope can then be compared with 

the 'published- experimental data. 

The primary aim of this research as suggested earlier is to study 

the effect of chain imperfections (i. e. the presence of cis units) on 

the crystallization behaviour of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene. Thus the 

prepared isomerized transpolyisoprene materials having various percen- 

tage of'cis units-in the molecular chain will also be crystallized in 

thin films over a similar temperature range as that used in the study 

of. , utta percha..;. The thin film specimens will be studied in the 

electron microscope for any change in crystal morphology and growth 

kinetics as`a'result of isonnerization. 
_In 

order to compare the growth 

rates. of the homopolyner trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (Sutta percha) and 

those-of the isoinerized raterials, a regine of temperatures in which 

the growth rates of the"variou3 polymers can be obtained conveniently 

will first be'deterniined from an optical Microscope study. Thus the 

. growth rate data of gotta perchä and the isomerized transpolyisoprene 

materials, obtained from the electron microscope thin films study will 

be analyzed according to the probability theory proposed by Andrews 

et al (129). In addition, equation ; 1,19) used in the analysis of 

growth kinetics of a polymer crystal discussed in section (1.4) is 
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eosentialy derived for a homopolyrer. Thus analysis of the growth 

rate data of isomerized transpolyisoprene materials can provide further 

information as to the applicability of equation (1.19) in a polymer 

system containing chain imperfections. Since the crystallization 

behaviour of isonerized transpolyisöprene materials is still relatively 

unknown, optical microscope study together with the differential 

'scanning calorimeter and X-ray analysis will also be used to characterize 

the various jEomerized materials. The results of the characterization 

can provide infonation ac to the crystal structure3 of the icorne- 

nixed transpolyisoprene crystals and their melting temperatures. 

As su. 0ested in the review, the lamellar thickness data form a 

very inportant-part in the study of polymer crystallization. In the 

present investigation, the use of a hi, resolution electron microscope 

and the staining technique enable an accurate measurement of the thick- 

ness of the lamellar crystal, of the various transpolyisoprene materials. 

The lamellar thickness data obtained from the two crystal forms of 

the various polymers crystallized over the selected ran'e of te; apera- 

tture -can be used to fit the kinetic theory of chain folding of the 

1aiie11ar crystals discus3ed in section (1.2.3). 

Finally, the'review also su, -, r, e3ts that in the case of strain 

induced cry tallization, the nechanisns can be con3idered ac a two 

step process involving the nucleýtion or probably extended chain 

. býickbone crystals and the subsequent forriation of chain folded crystals 

in ä direction normal to that of the backbone crynta1s. However, the 

ranrier in which the backbone crystals are forried, ir, still not entirely 

clear. This project will therefore attempt to obtain additional infor- 

niationo as to the mechanisms of strain induced crystallization. The 

transpolyisoprene specimens will therefore be crystallized also in a 

strained state with the applied strain varying from 50% to 450. The 
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effect of strain on the morphology of the two crystal forms of trans- 

polyisoprene will be investigated usinC a hi6h resolution electron 

microscope. 
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CIIAPPE t ii 

w: 

'2.1 

Vateriala Used and Experimental Procedures. 

Introduction. 

This chapter is divided into six major sections. It begins 

with a 
, 
brief survey of the published data on the crystallization 

behaviour ofýgutta percha (trans-l, 4-polyisoprene) and synthetic 

trans-1,4-polyisoprene. The`topics discussed are the structures of 

the-crystal modifications which have'been observed in trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene, Ttheir equilibrium melting temperatures and the 

morphology of , the' crystals as observed in the optical microscope 

-and-the electron microscope. The conditions whereby certain crystal 

-modifications can be"obtained are also discussed. This is then 

s>'followed, by'--a, review of the kinetics of crystallization of strained 

and unstrained gutty percha. 

The'present research on. the crystallization of trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene in thin". films includes a detailed study of a series 

of isomerized materials. The mechanisms of isomerization of trans-1, 

"4-polyisoprene by vwhich gotta percha is converted into a polymer 

having cisand-trans isoprene unite are therefore reviewed in the 

-third , section. The' spectroscopic methods used in determining the 

cis-trans ratio of the-ieomerized materials are also described. 

The next section'detai1e the methods, of material preparation 

and the characterization of gotta percha and the prepared isomerized 

materials. Standard procedures of optical microscopy, differential 

-scanning calorinetry (DSC) and wide-angle''X-ray (iAXR) are used as a 

means of characterization. 

Section five is devoted entirely to the description of experimental 

procedures 
, 
for preparing-polymeric thin films suitable for the 

electron microscopic study. The experimental techniques of transmission, 
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electron diffraction and dark field microscopy studies employed in 

-the, present project are also depcribed. 

Finally, the results from the optical microscopy, DSC and WAXR 

-studies employed in the' characterization of the starting materials 

-, gäre discussed', , This section is then concluded with an outline of 

the major experimental progamme to be carried out in this project. 

2.2 Crystallization of Gutta Percha (trans-l, 4-polyisoprene) and 

Sy_ntheticrytrans-l, 4-polyisoprene (STPI). 

2.2.1', PoIymorphisn of 'gotta 'percha. 

--, "flthou h gotta perches" (a natural occurring trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 

(TPI)),, was,. one, of the fewhigh molecular weight polymers receiving 

earliest'consideration, its crystallization behaviour was not well 

established because of the existence of various crystalline modifica- 

tions.., An attempt is. made here to give a brief summary of the reported 

findings on gutta percha and synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene. Emphasis 

is 
., placed on the ' morpholopt.. aind 'the determination of some important 

thermodynamic parameters, ' i. e. equilibrium melting temperature Tm, 

free energy of . fusion "and growth kinetics of the crystals. 

Gutta'percha is,, obtainedfron trees of the genera Palaquiurn and 

fayena of, which-Pal. Oblonifolium is the most important (130). The 

main constituent of the polymer is polyisoprene. Like natural rubber, 

. gutta perchais, a1', 4-chain polymer of isoprene. However the isoprene 

units. have a trans-`configuration in relation to the double bonds in 

gutta. percha, whereas in natural rubber, `the isoprene units are in 

the , 
cis, form (131), 

i 

HC H- CH 
trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

L CH3 

H CHi CHA 
N 
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Unlike natural rubber, which is amorphous at room temperature, gutty 

ý percha is hard and is -^-- 55% crystalline ' (132,133) 
.- , 

Two 
, 
crystalline 

"., forris of gutta-percha are: generally observed. One crystal form is 

readily obtained"by - cooling gotta perches rapidly from the melt to 

room temperature. -'0n'slow-cooling, another crystal form is obtained 

(133), X-raay, analysis o °drawn or rolled specimens of crystalline 

gutta, 'percha show that, the`two crystal modifications have different 

identity periods in the drawing direction. The identity period of 

. the"-rapidly'quenched crystal is 0.47 nn and the identity period of 

the "other crystal. modification obtained fron slow cooling is 0.89 nm 

respectively (133). : Runr, '(133) termed the crystal form having a 

0.47 rte; identity. period as (3''crystal and the other with an identity 

tiro as':. oc', crystal. On considering the orientation of period of 0' 

the connecting links of,, isoprene units, the possibility of three 

-different crystalline modifications was predicted by Bunn (133). 

These are -i Figure (2.1), Bunn llustrated'in (133) suggested that 

. 
the . 

ý' and a crystals " "of gutta : percha have different stereo structure; 

the difference is attributed; =to the position"of the CH2-CH2 single 

bonds which, jointhe, isoprene'units together., If trans and cis 

denote the configuration of the' C- C double , bond, and C, T, S and 

:-_' -represent 
`the cis, trans-and two, types of skew or staggered 

conformations about the - C-' C. single . 
bond of the main chain respectively, 

then., the'molecular models for the and gotta perches are 

trans-S-T-S, and tram-S-T-S-trano-Z -T-S respectively (Figure 2-1). 

The third crystal form predicted by Bunn has the trans-S-T-S-trans-- 

T- molecular model (133). Thus the unit call of the ý crystal 



crystal unit cell. will have two isoprene units (133). The predicted 

third crystal form (ö -crystal) which also has two isoprene units 

in the unit cell has ätheoretical identity period of 0.94nri. The 

predicted repeating units of the and o' crystals, 0.47nm and 0.89nm 

respectively, agreed with the experimental values obtained at that 

time., The existence, of', Y crystal had not been reported then. 

From a-detailed X-ray study on the ý gutta, percha crystal, Bunn 

(133) proposed an 'orthorhombic unit cell with constants a: 0,785nn, 

b_1. lg0nrn and c=0.472nm. 
y Four long chain molecules pass through 

this-unit cell parallel to the c-axis, with a nonplanar zigzag carbon 

chain (Figure 2.2). All four molecules in the unit cell are identical, 

_consisting entirely of either, right- or left-handed molecules 1133;. 

Bunn did not'propose an unit cell-for the oC crystal form, 

probably because of the inconsistency, of the lattice spacings of 

cat-form crystals reported by other workers (131,134,135). Matta et 

al (136) later sug[; ested a "different molecular model of trans-w-T-S- 

tram-C-T-S for, the-, v. crystals (Figure 2.1). This molecular model 

was proposed from theobtained, fibre period of p. $77nm. An earlier 

publicätionjaf Matta and Bruni (137) proposed an orthorhombic unit 

cell-for the' c(-crystal. 

The work-of Fisher; (13$) involvin6 the use of electron dif}'raction 

iii the study of the crystal-structures of gutta percha revealed 

that two crq stal'°forms were obtained when, crystallized in unstrained 

filris., One, of thqfcrystäl forms has an identity period of 0.475nm 

and. vias therefore identified as the 
. crystal in the terminology 

ü3ed by 71unn (133) 
.. 

'An orthorhombic raut cell with a-0.784nm, 

bi1.167m,, and c =0.475 run was proposed by Fisher (138) for the crystals. N 



(133). For the other crystal fore also observed in the unstretched 

state, Fisher (130) found that although the fibre pattern for this 

crystal. form could not be obtained, ac fibre axis of 0.92nm could 

;. be. inferred by tilting the electron beam at an angle to the film 

(138). ' This value approaches closely to the theoretical value of 

0.94n. ß propo ed. by Bunn (133) for the third crystal form designated 

as the I'-crystal. This, rwas, the first time that the I -crystals 

were identified and a' monoclinic unit cell with a= 0.59nm, b-O. 79nm 

and c 0.92ni i, ,ä 
(ý = 90° and Y=9 40 was proposed by Fisher (133)- 

There are two 'molecular, chains, passing throu&t the unit cell (138) 

(Fijre 2-3)- 

In addition, Fisher (138)-found that on stretching the specimen 

to about 4 times its-original length, apart from the change in the 

orientation'ofýtheýý -crystals, ' small traces of another crystal form 

-having-an'identity_period, of 0.87nm were observed. This value is 

close`, "toA_ the Bunn' s. (133). 
- predicted value of 0.89nm for the oc- stal ý' 

and agrees well with-the identity, period of 0.89nm reported by earlier 

workers (134, i35). "-. This, crystal' form obtained from a stretched 

g*uttaa perches film was therefore called a -crystal by Fisher (138)- 

It, vras alsofound that no'fibre like pattern corresponding to 
was 

`oriented 
_ö 

-crystals 
-wo2"e obtained from the stretched specimen. 

"Thus, the, three'possible crystal structures of Cotta percha predicted 

, by, Bunn_(133). were observed by. Fisher (138). Fisher (138) subsequently 

termed the crystals as of and T modifications according to the 

observed 'identity period or c-fibre axis of the crystal compared 

äs with Bunn'; - predicted values (133) 
. ; Le. -the three crystal modifications 

`having c axis parameters as 0.87nn, 0.475nm and 0.92nn respectively 
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correspond to the oc ,ý and Y crystals. 

It is interesting to note that the observed lattice spacings 

of Y -crystals reported by Fisher (138) include most of the lattice 

spacing of the cry3tals called o<-crystals by earlier workers (134, 

135,137) (Table 1). Two situations can be considered. Firstly, 

we-can assume that two crystal forms are obtained from an unstretched 

£utta percha specimen'(138)'with c axis 0.475 and 0.92nm respectively. 

llie'third, crystal'form having an identity period of 0.87nm (138) 

occurs-in, stretched. specimens only. It suggests that the earlier 

workers have, 
_failed 

to distinguish the two crystal forms having 

;.: identity periods 0.92 and 0.87nm respectively and have loosely called 

both strüctiires. ot-crystals. An alternative assumption is that no 

additional crystal form is obtained when the specimen is stretched. 

The difference in the identity periods of 0.92nm determined by Fisher 

(138) and 0.89nm'obtained from X-ray analysistby other Porkers 

ß(134, -.. 135)t13 mainly due to' experimental uncertainties. That is to 

say, beside the ; crystal, only one additional crystal form is 

6btained both in the: unstrained and strained samples. 

IMe latter explanation was adopted by Takahashi and coworkers 

(139)'aho sucgested-that'. the I -crystal observed by Fisher (138) and 

the , oC -cryatal, observed by -other workers (134,135) are of a similar 

kind. They, -(139) proposed a monoclinic unit cell with a= 0.798nm, 

- 
`_ - b' c 0.629nn and c'- 0-877MV, and 102° for this crystal (Figure 2-4). 

'The J. spacings of this unit cell are also included in Table 1 for 

comparison. It is. observed that although the now det of d. spacings 

are relatively smaller than that reported by Fisher (138), the two 

sets of values are of the same order. However, entirely different 

crystal plane indicts are obtained (Table 1). 
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It. is difficult to choose between the two alternatives sugGested 

earlier. On the one hand, although the difference in values of 

0.92nm and 0.87nm in the identity periods neeins to be significant, 

= the, presence of the o( crystal in a strained specimen has not been 

confirmed by., other workers. On the other hand, the calculated 

lattice 
. spacings, from, the. unit cell parameters proposed by Fisher 

(138)and-those by Takahashi et al (139) both give slight deviation 

= . ̀from the 'observed lattice spacings. It is not clear which unit 

cell represents the-structure most accurately. 

It io'however, conclusive that two crystal forms are obtained 

from`gutta percha when crystallized in an unstretched condition. 

The first which' is, obtained. by rapid cooling from the melt has a 

neltinf_temperature of 64°C (140). The other obtained by slow 

codling_has a melting, temperature of 74°C (140). To avoid further 

confusion in terminology,,; they will be called the low melting form 

(111P) and, the hiwh melting form (I1IF) crystals respectively. The 

low. meltin-g form crystal with a`c-axis of 0.475nm corresponds to 

the- crystal 'form in Bonn's terminolor (133) and also in Fisher's 

terminology, (138). -- In'the present investigation, the unit cell 

paxarieters, proposed 
, by`Fisher (138) will be used for the LMF crystal. 

For the, '=Y crystals, it'has been shown earlier that the unit cell 

parameters given - in, the' literature are not consistent. Most workers 

have use'd: the'unit`cell parameters proposed by Fisher (138) for the 

12IF crystals-. in 
_ýthe 

n. nalysis of their results (141,142). More 

recently, `from an electron diffraction study of solution grown single 

, crystals of gutta'percha, Keller and Martuscelli (14) have shown 

that the electron diffraction patterns of 11F crystals can be indexed 

by assuninC an orthorhombic unit cell and using-the values of 
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a: 0.59nm, t=0-79 nm and c -0.92 nm proposed by Fisher (138). The 

present research is not entirely concerned with the accuracy of the 

unit cell dimensions and is in no way able to judge which proposed 

unit, cell, is more accurate.., The unit cell parameters proposed by 

Fisher will-'be, used in indexing the IMF crystals, since theseunit cell 

parameters-have-been used successfully by other workers (141,142 ). 

Synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (STPI) prepared by Ziegler-type 

catalystshas asimilarcrystal7ization behaviour as gotta percha 

(141,, 144, E 145). Two' crystal forms having; similar unit cells as 

their. 'natural counterparts, have, been identified (145)- 

2.2.2 Equilibriu. Meltinp- Temperatures of Trans-1,4-polyisoprene Crystals. 

Of all the,, thermodynamic' parameters, the equilibrium melting 

temperature T°for_a perfect polymer crystal of infinite molecular 

vreight is, the'most significant in an understanding of polymorphism 

in, a-ýpplymeric,: system (146),. This quantity cannot be determined 

directly because of the excess free energy contribution associated 

with,, the: crystalline'-amorphous, interface which leads to erroneously 

low experiüiental value of T°. Theoretical treatment and experimental 

results have established that the melting temperatures of both bulk 

. and. solution grovm. polymer_crystals, increase with crystallization 

temperature; For, fa sufficiently high molecular weight polymer 

fraction,, equation . 
(2.1),, the relationship between the 

' `t; observed meltin temperature Tm and the equilibrium melting temperature 

0 
of äpolymer(221 44)-- Tm 

7#M 

where is the thickness of the lamellar crystal which melts at the 
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'observed melting temperature Tm (44). In section (1.2.2), it is 

shown that the lamellar crystal may thicken on isothermal storing 

(22,44). According to the kinetic theory of chain folding discussed 

in section (1.2.3),. the lamellar thickness L can be approximated 

by the following equation 

=R 46 

If_, the'lttmellar thickness" of a", thickened lamella thexceeds by a 

factor then 

TL = zc' ; �Ir/ AXfoT (2.3) 

Substituting equation (2,3) into equation (2.1) gives 

where the equilibrium melting tempeiature of a polymer crystal can 

be 
, "determined" by extra'polating° the Tm versus lc data to the limiting 

. '' value where T T., 
c 

_The reportedrvalues of 64° and 74°C for the melting temperatures 

of the": two crystal forms of TPI observed dilatometrically (140) are 

therefore too""lowand cannot be considered as equilibrium melting 

temperatures in terms. of current theory. 

U3inC equation (2.4)Lovering and Wooden (147) found that the 

equilibrium melting temperatures of UP and M IF crystals are 78 t 1.7°C 

.., and 07±1.3°C " respectively. The melting temperatures were measured 

by a. differential thermal analysis technique with a heating rate of 

1.35°C per minute (Figure 2.5). pore recently, the equilibrium 

melting temperature of-111F crystals of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene has 

also been reported by ! Lartuzcelli (148), who plotted the differential 

thermal analysis (DTA) determined melting temperatures against the 
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low angle X-ray determined long period of TPI T14F crystals, 

according to equation (2.1). The X-ray long period was assumed to 

represent the lamellar thickness of the crystal. An extrapolated 

'equilibrium melting temperature of 78°C was obtained for the L1F 

transpolyisoprene, crystal (148). This value agrees closely with that 

reported by 'Lovering (147). 

In a separate-investigation invo1ring dilatometric calorimetric 

and dissolution ' Studies, Flanagan and Rijke (146) estimated that the 

equilibrium'melting, temperature for crystals obtained from rapid 

cooling_ (LIT crystal' in they present terminolo y) is higher than that 

of the crystals obtained from slow cooling (1112 crystal in the present 

to inology). 
e 

The reported values of T°m were 82.4° and 79.5° 

respectively, (146). ', 'The melting temperatures of the two crystal 

, 
forms determined by: Flanagan and Rijke (146) differ from those of 

other workers (147, '148). '- This is possibly due to a very slow heating 

rateýof-8°C, per hour employed by Flanagan and Rijke (146). A very 

slow, heating rate would-, result in difficulties in distinguishing 

the melting of crystals. formed at Tc from those formed by subsequent 

'crystallization`during'slow heating (149). 

The heats�of fusion for"the two crystal forts were determined 

by Mandelkern et al, (140)-by measuring the melting point depression 

of, the crystals in different polymer-diluent mixtures. Flory's 

equation (2.5) (150) 'fora, polymer-diluent system was used to 

evaluate', the latent-heat of fusion per mole of repeating unit, 

iN R V, oil. ) (2.5) T, 'd ý1 V 

where Tm is the melting temperature of the polymer diluent mixture, 

Tm, the melting temperature of the undiluted polymer crystal, R the 
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,; as constant, VA the molar volume of the repeating unit, V, the molar 

volume of the diluent, ý, the volume fraction of the diluent and xI 

is a thermodynamic interaction parameter. From the dilatometry 

determined melting temperature depression of 1IP crystals in methyl 

oleate and tetradecano as diluent, the latent heat of fusion per 

iao1e' of repeating unit, of the H1IF crystal was deduced to be 

3070't 250 cal. (140). to. 1.98 x 100 J/m3 if the density of the polymer 

is taken 
. 
to be 1.05 mi/cc (138). The melting temperature of IIIF 

crystals in the ' diluent , mixture could not be determined accurately 

by. a' 'dilatometric method because of the relatively diffuse volume 

char. e"_on melting which cannot be easily distinguished from the 

phenomena of recrystallization (140). A less accurate X-ray method 

was used to determine the corresponding melting temperature of the 

MM-crystals in the diluent mixture. The heat of fusion per repeating 

unit of the L1: 1F-gras estimated to have about one-half to three-fourths 

; the value of HM crystal". (140). 

The' relative ' stability of. the two crystal foxes could therefore 

be estimated in ; terr.: s ,. of'. thei r free -cncrcies of fusion per mole of 

. 'ý repeating unit, p G. ' ftihich can be approximately related to Aüf 

by 
. 
the equation 

(2.6) 

, Thermodynamic analysis indicated that the low melting form which is 

-the first to-crystallize on rapid cooling is the less stable of the 

two-(140), Howeverit 
. 
is permanently Metastable at room temperature 

Hand therefore tho , 
conversion of phases takes place only from to 

in : fore. ' 

4 
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2.2.3 1, t-1ting, - Transition of the Two Crystal Forms. 

Differential thermal analysis and dilatoietric methods have 

been used 'to study the phase change+N. occurring in TPI with increasing 

temperature (141,151-154). Figure (2.6) illustrates the differential 

thermal'curves"for TPI and the effect of crystallization temperature 

on.. the'thermograms (152). Of the four endotherma observed, A was 

unidentified, although its existence was suggested to be due to the 

partial melting of imperfect low melting form crystals (141,151)- 

Endo thorns B and C viere attributed to melting of the UT crystals 

the, -latter 'obtdined. 'from the melting of crystals formed by recrystal- 

lizationýafter the initial melting. The fourth endotherm D was 

. -yattributed to the melting of the MT crystals. Conditions for the 

transition frorz'UT to IST are not clear; Cooper and Smith (151) 

reported the conversion to occur between 53° and 63°C while Leeper 

and' Schlesinger (155) specified 64° to 72°C as the transition range. 

Later ' crork ,by. 
Lovering -and Wooden (152) 

, showed that the transition 

', depends, on the-initial,. crystallization temperature. Using optical 

-microscopy and'X-ray"techniques, they found that a film of TPI 

-, 
crystallizd at a low temperature (below 35°C), will give exclusively 

Ltd , crystals.. _, If 
'the 

. 
temperature of the, filrt is now increased until 

,. 
'. the, birefriný; ence'disappears and the temperature is held constant 

' at 
, 
this value, it'is''found that two types of sphorulites appear 

on the " cane- film. '-They are identified as the LDT and WT spherulites 

by - their melting - temperatures and , 
this 

, is confirmed by X-ray 

analysis 152. They concluded that- the" conversion from the 122 into 

MT crystals`soccurs only'by melting and crystallization (152). If 

melting of the original'121F crystals is incomplete, recrystallization 

-of the W, crystals takes place instead of conversion to the ltP (152). 

I 
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The method employed by Leeper and Schlesinger (155) in detecting 

the transition of the two crystal forms was to condition or anneal 

a 
, quenched specimen of TPI consisting of LIIF crystals exclusively, 

. 
at increasing temperature from, 30°"C to 80°C. The conditioning 

'temperature was increased at a rate of 1°C per hour. The subsequent 

chan, in specific volume was-then recorded (155), Because of the 

alovw heating-rate used by Leeper and Schlesinger (155), it is possible 

thatwhen'all'the I21F=crystals have been melted at an increased 

_=temperature that the conditioning time of one hour before the 

temperature J. fuithýr. increased by one degree enables the nucleation 

and growth of MT crystals.. The growth kinetics data of gutta perches 

reported later in section (2.7.2) has indicated that at a 

crystallization temperature of 50°C, the HIF spherulites are nucleated 

and grow-to a size'of about 10 jo in one hour. It is therefore 

suggested that in the experiment of Leeper and Schlesinger (155), 

new 127 
'crystals are obtained once the Ur1F crystals have melted 

completely during the conditioning or annealing time. The conclusions 

given by ` Lovering' and, WY Oden (152) 'that the transition of the I2. 'ß' 

crystals to 1T depends: 'on initial crystallization temperature and 

that the 
, 
tram; itionoccurs . through a process of Melting of the 12LF 

crysta. ls'. and- crystallization of the 111.7 crystals are therefore 

reasonable. ---, '-, 

2.2.4., ', Optical' s. torphologies of TPI Crystals. 
,' 

Lil. e' most `polymers crystallized from the melt, TPI gives rise 

to ' well, defined apherulites. WJhen; TPI is crystallized in thin films 

(250 ptn, °tlhick), ', from. 'the- melt and-'e fined with a polarizing microscope 

between croscednicol., 'two. types of spherulites are observed (156). 

At crystallization temperatures below 35°C, the opherulites display 
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a characteristic Maltese cross in an illuminated field (Figure 2.7). 

The arms of the cross are parallel to the vibration directions or 

the polarizer and analyzer. Examination with a first order red 

compensator shows that the epherulites are negative, thus the 

refractive index is higher along the tangent of the spherulite than 

that along the radius (156). Dendritic spherulites are observed 

when TPI is crystallized above 45°C . 
(Figure 2.8). These epherulites 

do, 
lnot`exhibit. 

a lialtese cross and when examined with a first order 

--red plate, ' alternating regions of positive and negative birefringence 

are, observed (142,156). In the intermediate-temperature range, 

both types of-spherulites rare obtained. The Maltese cross negative 

spherulites, have a lower neltingRtemperature and correspond to the 

IXT whereas the dendritic spherulites,. cr^ystallized at the same 

temperature, melt at a higher melting temperature and correspond to 

the HIT crystals. �Thus 
the two crystal foals of TPI can be distinguished 

by. their melting temperatures as well as by their optical appearance 

(152) 
.' In cases �where 

'the'two, forms of spherulites are observed, 

Schuur (157) found that a given spherulite consists of one crystal 

modification' only. , This gives the, `first indication for the continuity 

of the crystal lattice, throughout a spherulite (157). 

2.2.5 Morphologies of TPI Crystals, Observed Using Transmission 

Electron Microscopy., , 

'Although , 
the optical ricroscopic investigations have revealed 

that interesting morphological features can be obtained in trans- 

polyisoprene=crystallizedunder different conditions, no similar 

observations have been-carried out in detail usin. g electron microscopy. 

However, there axe 'various studies using the electron microscope on 

the crystallization behaviour of transpolyisoprene under unstrained 
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and strained conditions. These will be described briefly below. 

Keller and Martuscelli (143) have recently studied the morphology 

of- utter percha solution CTovm single crystals. Single crystals of 

both IAMP and" BIT were obtained. The molecules of the crystals have 

a chain. folded characteristic, but the shape of the single crystals 

corresponding to 
. -the two crystal. forms in different. The Fibs' single 

crystal; isý, normally'of. ovoidal shape whereas a much more elongated 

lenticular structure is' observed for the Lt, ' single crystal (143). 

The fine structures of the spherulites of gutta percha have not 

been" successfully., revealed-froa. the electron microscopic study. 

Henderson and Fischer, (142) employed a two stage polyvinyl alcohol 

carbon replica technique in the preparation of a surface replica of 

-the polymer, which was then chrome` shadowed. Surface replicas of 

11F spherulites showed-lamellae of a few hundred Angstroms in thickness 

radiating; 
"from, the centre, with much twisting and branching. The 

-alternating positive and negative birefringence observed optically 

attributed to. the twisting and branching of the lamellae (142). was 

: The"fine structures for Uff'"3pherulites could not be. obtained as 

the surface replica revealed their outlines only (142). 

Although a surface replica, technique is not successful in revealing 

the finestructure"ofýgutta percha crystals, this situation is improved 

when gnztta' percha is -crystallized in thin film forms with subsequent 

`. r ýstaining or/and shadowing to enhance contrast. -Thin films of gutta 

percha crystallized in as trained-condition have been investigated 

(156)., 

In a"study`of, strain induced crystallization of a series of 

I)olymers,,, achin (150), carried. out electron microscopic observations 

-ý ' on , 
colution_ cast 'gatta"-percha thin films crystallized under stress at 
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0°C, room temperature and 44°C. The films were shadowed to enhance 

contrast. At Tc= 44°C, highly strained gutta, percha thin films 

produced a line structure r=ung in the direction of stress with 

no evidence of lateral'crystallization; a fairly high stress gave 

crystals growing at right ankles to the stress direction with dark 

, 
lines along'the centre of groups of these crystals; the morphology 

6bserved at lowest stress consisted mainly of lateral crystal 

growth with no'central, line being observed. However, for specimens 

crystallized at low temperatures, there was little evidence of a 

r row structure, instead,,. large numbers of small crystals were obtained 

'Prom-an electron diffraction study, the lateral crystals 

were suggested, to be chain folded crystals (158). The line structure 

(or the backbone) in the stress direction was proposed to consist of 

extended chain, crystals (158), From these observations and from 

those obtained for other polymers similarly studied, a mechanism 

. for strain induced crystallization involving the formation of rows 

of . extended chain crystals, in the strain direction and subsequent 

-nucleation and growth of, chain folded crystals perpendicular to 

the strain, direction-was, proposed (105, see section 1.3.3). 

A -further 
''electron microscopy study on strain induced crystallization 

of trans-1,4-polyisoprene was reported recently by Hardin and Yoh 

(159, 
. 

160) .: -": They ' obser., ved ,ä morphological, transformation from a 

lamellar crystal to a near"fibrillar crystal on increasing the 

temperature from room temperature to 70°C. This morphological 

transformation is a reversible process (160). Their experimental 

: techniques are similar to those employed in the present research 

but'there are apparent disparities between their interpretation of 

the experimental results and those of present fining . This will 

be discussed in greater detail in a separate section ( 6.4 ). 
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The electron Microscopic studies of 6-utta percha, cited above, 

clearly reflect that several interesting morphological features 

are observed. Two crystal forme are observed as single crystals 

L-rown from solution (143). From a strained Jutta percha thin film, 

,, extended chain crystals and lamellar chain-folded crystals were 

'obtained. But the structure of the LMP and I UT gotta perches 

spheruliteshave not been studied extensively. Therefore the 

crystallization-behaviour of the two crystal forms will be studied 

in, 'detail in the present investi, ation, covering a range of crystallization 

temperatures -in'"which two crystal forms can be obtained together, 

and `in the 'case. of a strained films, with strain varying from 50, 't> 

to 45Cx'0. 

Crystallization Kinetic of TPI. ' 

Work reported on. the kinetics of crystallization of TPI and 

STPI, utilizesmacroscopic observations either using dilatometry or 

optical' microscopy. _, In_the'first, case, the rate of isothermal 

crystallization, is characterized by the time, t at which one half 

of-the pseudoequilibrium volume contraction has occurred, and the 

_results'tested. withý a. modified Avrami, relation (141,161). In the 

-second 
method, the. processýof. crystallization is determined directly 

by following the growthýof spherulities isothermally (142,162,163). 

2.3.1 Crystallization in an Unstrained Condition. 

. 
The'diletometric-results for uncröhslinked TPI obtained by Gent 

(161) are illustrated in Figure (2.9). This shows that the rate of 

lcrystallization'. increases, with decreasing crystallization temperature. 

Melting temperatures of the crystallized materials showed the 

presence of both LLF and HILF crystals in varying amount dependink; 

on the crystallization temperature. The experimental determined 
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value of n =3 in the modified Avrami equation was considerably smaller 

than the theoretical value of 4 for sporadically nucleated growth. 

The experimental value of n decreased with increasing crystallization 

temperature. This was attributed to the ptesen. 
¢of two different 

crystal forms of . TPI having different growth rates (161). 

The crystallization kinetics of vulcanized TPI, using cumyl peroxide 

-(DCP) a. s', crosslinking agent, were also studied by Gent (161). DCP 

- 
varyin . from 0.25 ' to 

,2 per cent was incorporated into purified TPI to 

obtain a series of TPI vulcanizates. The degree of crosslinking 

increased-,. with increasing amount of DCP used. Figure (2.10) shows the 

effect ofcrosslinking on the crystallization half-time for TPI 

vulcanizates.,,, The. crystallization rate is suYpressed by crosslinking 

the polymer (Figure 2.10). From the melting temperature determinations 

of thecrystals ; 'it was observed that the melting temperatures of the 

two crystal forms were-decreased by increased crosslinking (161). 

Although the equilibrium melting temperature of the crystals was not 

determined, -it was'assumed that the increase in crosslink density 

hovered'the meltinrtemperature. Thus at the same crystallization 

temperature, the degrec of- supercooling AT decreases with an increase 

in, crosslinkdensity. 
-, - At crystallization temperatures close to the 

melting temperature of the cry; 3tal, the growth rate decreases with 

_ . ý. decreasing &_T.. The, reduced-rates of crystallization in crosslinked 

specimens could therefore be qualitatively explained by the-reduced 

-degree of-supercooling (161). 

The, crystallization kinetics results from polymer melts obtained 

. by dilatometric studies-represent only the degree of conversion to 

the crystalline phase. Especially in the case of TPI where two 

= 'different crystal modifications coexist in the range of temperature 

studied he dilatometric results do not indicate the respective 
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the mechanism of crystallization. This situation is improved in 

cases where spherulite growth rates are measured optically. The 

use of. the optical microscope and a suitable choice of crystallization 

' temperature enable the growth rates of 1,12, and OF spherulites to 

be examined. independently. 

Henderson and Fischer (142) studied the crystallization kinetics 

of, "synthttic,. TPI-optically, in the temperature range 39-49°C" They 

also . 
determined, the' number of primary nuclei of LPAF and HIS spherulites 

obtained at'"I different T,,. - They found that above 400C, because of 
c 

the faster Srowth rate, of the UIP spherulites over the UT spherulites, 

crystallization-liras; determined primarily by the radial growth rate 

of the, high melting spherulites. At temperature below 40°C, the 

faster. nucleation. rate"of, the low melting spherulites was the 

-': detertininC`step... The-radii of both types of spherulites increased 

linearly. -with+time. They also observed that at the same crystallization 

temperature, 
_the 

if: 9F spherulites had a faster growth rate because of 

__ the hi her, 
_'degree- 1of supercooling (142). The rate of formation of 

Lt'd', primary nuclei always exceeded that of the IBIF nuclei especially 

at low. temperatures -of crystallization (142). In Table (2) are 

listed the'-estimated number of 1112 and ß! F spherulites obtained at 

the end of'the-crystallization process at different crystallization 

temperature (142). -. 

Using fractionated TPI, Lovering (162,163) studied the effect 

of molecular weight"-on-the growth rates of UIF and HF spherulites 

over a range of"molecular weighto and T. For both LIT and HILF 

spherulites, the,, radial growth rates could be represented as inversely 

proportional to the molecular weicht. Figure (2.11) shows the 

results obtained for Tipi spheruliteo (163). 
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The growth rate data cited above (142,162,163) was analysed 

accordin' to equation (1.19) and their quantitative values will be 

discussed in a later chapter. 

2.3.2 Crystallization in a Strained Condition. 

The study of crystallization in strained TPI vulcanizates using 

a stress relaxation method was also reported by Gent (161). Figure 

. 
(2.12) shows the effect of extension on the crystallization half-time 

-for . 
the TPl, vulcanizate. At a given crystallization temperature, the 

rate of"crystallization increased with increasing degree of strain 

(161). ;. It gyresconcluded-as in an earlier investigation of trans- 

- . polychloroprelne, that the application of strain effectively' increased 

the, equilibrium melting temperature of the crystal (161,164). Thus 

the-inereased"rate of crystallization with strain was identified with 

an " increase 
. 
in, degree of supercooling. 

Gent '(161) also noticed that for a TPI vulcanizate of low 

crosslinking level�4nd crystallized at a relatively low strain, 

that the- initial stages of. crystallization caused a substantial 

% decrease-in. the tensile force as generally observed for cis-1,4- 

. polyisoprene. and trans-l, 4-polychloroprene vulcanizates (120,164). 

At'a-, later,, stage"of_crystallization, an increase in stress was 

observed. `. The second increasing stress process was reduced by increased 

extension. and by increased crosslinking. The rise in stress might 

be,, attributedto the formation of chain-folding crystals, the formation 

of which- could also be suppressed by increased extension and 

, crorslinkin6, (l6l). 
" An alternative explanation was also given by 

-Gent (161)"that the increase in stress was due to the volume contraction 

accompanying, crystallization and this volume contraction effect was 

smaller for the more highly crosslinked sample. Gent favoured the 
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latter explanation (161) as no similar stress increase was observed 

for transpolychioroprene and natural rubber (120,164). However, 

because of the much slower growth rates of chain folded crystals 

of natural rubber and trans-l, 4-polychloroprene compared to trans-1,4- 

polyisoprene, any increase in stress due to the formation of chain 

folded crystals of natural rubber and polychloroprene will not be 

0 noticeable and will be masked by a-much more rapid decrease in stress. 

2.4, Isomerization of TPZ. 

'Like many simple, 'olefiiis and diene polymers containing units 

that are originally either all in the trans or in the cis conformation 

polyisoprene can be partially isomerized from thg cis to trans 

configuration or vice versa by the use of sulphur dioxide (165-167), 

thiol-acids (167, -168), ultraviolet light (169) and the use of V- 

radiation, with'a suitable-sensitizer (170,171)- 

. 
2-4- 1 1echanism of isomerizatfon. 

In a, series of--, papers C unneen' and coworkers (165-168,172-175) 

studied. the cis-tran,. isomerization of natural 1,4-polyisoprenes 

(natural rubber. änä. iutta percha) using, thiol acids, sulphur dioxide 

and-other, catalysts. The changes in the, conformation of the polymer 

were followed and identified by infrared spectroscopy. Figure (2.13) 

ohovýs 
; 
the change of cis-trans isoprene 'ratio with the isomerization 

of'natural-rubber and TPI at 140°C usin,; sulphur dioxide. The infrared 

spectra, analysis revealed that structural changes increased with time 

. 
until, an apparently equilibrium mixture was obtained from both polymers 

(165). 
, 

The ratio of cis/trans isomers in the polymer chain obtained 

from i. somerization of natural rubber and gutta percha are expressed 

by the relationship 
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A CL 
be -6 

(2.7) 

where Q. in the initial concentration of cis or trans double bond, 

t 66 = is the concentration of the other isomer formed after time 

and -"6, is its equilibrium concentration. For natural rubber and 

gotta percha, /. = 0.08hrr1 and 0.14 hr respectively at 140°C (165). 

Tire - iso: ierization of polyisoprenes by thiol acids probably 

occurs, via a , reversible step in the addition reaction involving a 

free radical as, indicated below (176,177)- 

q CoS-I -Ný RCoS" (2.8 CO 

CN3 H 

C=C"-}- R. COS - "C-C-SCOR 
-- C 

Ni ýC 
N4- 

1\H 
CH, Cz 

C RA, C NJ. 
'.,. 

C=C + RCoS" (2-8b) 

CXX 

C-d--ýsCOR RCosx -c-C. -9coa f RCOS" (2.8' ) 
CAC 

NI. -- 
C 

)1 C Ný - 

A" conposite radical is obtained through the addition of thioacjl 

radical to, the-double-bond (step 2). During the transitory existence 

of , 
the composite radical, a C= C double bond is temporarily converted 

to a C- C single bond which is free to rotate. This radical may 

regenerate either a cis or trans double bond depending upon its 

confiCuration at the time of thioacyl radical loss, or an adduot MY 

be formed by further reactin- with more thiol acid (stop 3). The 
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necimnis: n of iso: rerization usin; sulphur dioxide cw, ý. s suggested by 

Cunneen (166) to occur via a similh: x 'on-off' reaction at the double 

bond but free radicals are not involved, since the isomerization 

rate appears to be insensitive to free radical catalyst-- and inhibitors. 

2.4.2 Spectroscopic Analysis of Polyisopreneo. 

Infrared spectra have been previously used for determination of 

the microstructure of polyisoprene (165). These methods are satisfaotory 

for- the determination of 1,2 and 3,4 addition units but are far from 

adequate for cis and, trans 1,4 repeating units (178,17j). This is 

wxtly. due to.. the-differences in interpretation of the spectra and 

also due, -, --, to the. 1ovz moles r absorptivities of the bands used for the 

d6termination`of, the cis- and -trans- 1,4 repeating units. 

iiic resolution nuclear" magnetic resonance (11M) spectroscopy 

has. been u ed . recently , 
for the deterkzin-. tion of the isomeric structure 

of polyisoprene (1e0-18 ). Hung, Golub and coworkers (1BQ-132) 

observed that the'--methyl peal: of 1,4-polyisoprone split into two 

peal. - due tö slightly "different' che,, iical shifts in cis and trans 

configuration.. Me'nethyl proton resonances in the cir-, arid tran: a-1,. 1- 

polyisoprenes occurrinG at chemical shift 1.75 and 1. "D5 ppr: l fron 

tetm^. ethyl ; flare respectively (183). leis is si. orm i'-, 1'1 ure 

to ; ether "rrith the spectra of an i; omerized pclyisoprene s'iiple 

cost . 
inin x_botL is and trans units. The dcL- ee of separ tior of 

the- trr; i nothyl peaks is solvent dependent and in ii proved bfr usim 

benzene a solvent. This is due presumsbly to the differences in 

solvent effects, on the methyl groups (164). Thus the quantitative 

determination of the ciw/trý. n, ratio in any isomerized polyi: oprene 

ca. n be *obtained by i cacurin the relative areýjc of tie two peaks. 

Th1z method i:, ::: ore accurate than t , o3e bed o; infrý. red . naly, is (1&0) . 
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It i: 3 also riore convenient because the peak intensity is directly 

proportional to the concentration of the Methyl protons. The use of 

a quantitative N, It method therefore does not require prior knowledge 

of the concentration versus intensity relationship. This therefore 

eliminates the tedious process of determining an extinction coefficient 

as required in infrared analysis (184). Becaune of the high sensitivity 

of the MIR method, Golub et al (160) stated that the minimum detectable 

cis content in an otherwise all trans polyisoprene and vice versa was 

about 1%, and. they, also showed that the natural polyisoprenes are 

., essentiäýly lOO 1,4 structure. 

2.4.3 C ystallization Behaviour of Isomerized Trans-1,4-polyisoprenes. 

Cunneen observed that isomerization of natural rubber greatly 

)duces the rate of crystallization (167). In a detailed micro- 
(129) 

kinetics study of. isomerized natural rubber, Andrews et alAreported 

the quantitative. effect of isomerization on the Growth rate of the 

1ame11ar crystals.. It was-found that in isomerized natural rubber 

containin,; up to 10Q trans units, the maximum growth rate is reduced 

by, approximately one tI. ousand times (Figure 2.15) (129). The effect 

was attributed to a decrease in the probability of formation of a 

secondary nucleus in an isomerized polymer (129) (section 1.5). 

No systematic, study on the rate of crystallization has been 

carried'out for isömerized trans-1,4-polyisonrene, alt :: u; ýh Cunneen 

(165)-observed that j-utta percha, could be made rubber-like at room 

temperature by isomerizatior.. Tanaka et al (183) also found that for 

i3omerized transpolyisopren© containing less than 60 trans units, 

X-ray diffraction does not reveal any crystallinity at room temperature. 

Althou, h qualitatively there is every indication that the decree of 

crystallinity of transpolyisoprene will be reduced by isomerization, 
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the exact effects of isomerization on the two crystal forms of tra. ns- 

polyisoprene have never been determined. The two crystal forms of 

transpolyisoprene differ in the stereo-orientation of the C--C single 

bond connecting the trans isoprene units (133). It is not clear for 

an isorierized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene polymer in which the polymer 
whether 

chain is disrupted by introducing cis isoprene units polymorphism 

can still be observed. Isoraerization may cause a reduction in the 

trov: th rates of both the LMF and MY crystals to a similar extent 

or . it may: cause different effects. he morphology of the crystals 

may also be affected by isomerization. tell these possibilities 

demand further" investic, "ation. Fart of the experimental programme 

was therefore desi ed to characterize a series of isomerized trsns- 

polyisoprene materials so as to determine the effect of isomerization 

on the crystal structures found, melting temperatures, optically 

observed morphology and crystal growth rates (section 1.6). 

2. ji crýriý; ental r roce3ures 1Jned in the ; 'regent ,; ork for characterization 

of'! 'rvstailinity in Gutt. ý. "ercha andIsomerized i. atc=rials. 

So 'far, this chapter has given a surxiary of previous published 

wort;. on cutta-percha and the isomerized materials. In the following 

sections, -the experimental methods employed in this research will be 

discussed. ' The experimental procedures are conveniently divided into 

two sections; the first includes the preparation and characterization 

of, the ieorerized materials. The second details the experimental 

procedure; used in the preparation of ' the polymeric thin films, and 

the techniques employed in the electron microscopic study of the 

morphology and microkinetics of the polymeric samples. Finally, the 

recults from the characterization of the isomer"ized polymers are 

discussed. 
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2.5.1 J2Ur_tfjcation of Transpolyisoprene. 

The raw material employed in this research was a commercially 

4. 

purified grade of gotta percha4`. As the raw material contains large 

amounts of resin (185), purification of the polymer was therefore 

required. This was done by dissolving Cutta percha (21; m) in benzene 

(250ml) to which 1% by mass antioxidant (0.02gm) (Cyanamid 2246)t had 

been added. After filtration, the polymer was reprecipitated with 

the slow addition of acetone (300m1), dried in vacuo at 40-45°C for 

over 24 hours. The dissolution and the subsequent extraction of the 

polymer were conducted in an atmosphere of Argon gas aria in subdued 

light to avoid degradation of the polymer. High purity grade solvents 

were used. Gutta percha purified in this manner was reported to 

contain 98% hydrocarbon (140,186). 

2.5.2 Isomerization of Trans-1,4-polyisoprene. 

Preparation of isorerized trans-1,4-polyiooprene (ITPI) of 

varying; trans content using sulphur dioxide was carried out by the 

technique of Cunneen and coworkers (165). The apparatus is illustrated 

schematically in Figure (2.16). :: bout 2i of g~utta percha in the 

form of thin sheet (0.5-2rin thick) was inserted in a class tube (A) 

with a ground Class socket. A Quickfit wash-bottle heauul rwas fitted 

to lead sulphur dioxide C as in at the Leo Ltori of the tube and out at 

the top through a wash-bottle filled with ethrnol (C) (Fio-ure 2.16). 

The specimen tube (A) was inmerced in, a thermal oil bath controlled 

within + 1°C at the temperature of isomerization by a thermistor 

temperature controller . After allowrin,.; the specimen tube to reach 

tine isomerization te.! perature selected, sulphur dioxide gas from a 

cylinder of liquified sulphur diox de ", : }ms ja., sed throuG}i in a 

brisk otrea,:, for a few seconds to displace the air. I'- small positive 

A >1: . , velopr entc Li- ited, '''inain h? m. 

t gin; ri: o re. t irit: in td., London 
ýtyc 8)H CAv , cal ý, td. P"otc 

, 
EA 06 c{ 
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pressure of the gas was then maintained in the tube to allow a flow 

of about one bubble per second for as long as isomerization was 

carried out. After the process of isomerization had been completed, 

the specimen was cooled before being vacuum pumped to remove residual 

sulphur dioxide. The wash-bottle (B) in Figure (2.16) was used to 

prevent sucking back of ethanol during cooling. This preparation 

was carried out in a fume chamber. 

A few samples were isomerized at 140°C for periods ranging from 

j hour to 2-- hours. In order to prepare isomerized TPI having cis 

content of less than 1Cö, it was found necessary to lowed the 

temperature of isomerization to 1100C.. The appearance of the isomerized 

material depends on the degree of isomerization. It is generally 

brown in colour. The isomerized samples were purified by extraction 

with acetone for a period of 6 hours using-a Soxhlet apparatus in 

subdued light and in an Argon atmosphere. 

2.5.3 Determination of Cis-trans Content in Isomerized TPI Samples. 

The method of Hung (181,182) was used to analyse the isomerized 

polymer. A2 to 5% by mass solution of purified isomerized TPI 

sample were prepared in benzene. High resolution iTh spectra were 

measured with a 60 tEz spectrometer `. The solutions were sealed 

in a standard 5n1u tube for the spectrometer. Measurements were made 

at 32°C using tetrargethylsilane as internal standard and employing a 

slow magnetic field sweep rate. Figure (2.17) shows a part of the 

legt spectra for an isomerized TPI sample. The cis and trans-1,4-methyl 

peaks are clearly resolved and the corresponding chemical shifts 

agree with the values reported by Hung (181,182). The area under 

each peak was measured by cutting out peak areas from the chart and 

weighing with an analytical balance. Hence the ratio of cis-trans 

X ya-;,. ti AGo NMR I , 4t1-on"4ttJ- 
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1,4 content. was determined. The use of the 120 integrator would 

result$ in a greater error due to some overlapping in the peaks 

(181). Although the signal strength can be increased by increasing 

solution concentration, this is limited by the solubility of the 

sample and the viscosity of the solution obtained. The results of 

the analysis for the isomerized samples are given in Table (3). 

An accuracy of :t0.5% is expected in the cis/trans ratio obtained 

in this way (129,182). However the cis content approaches a small 

value, the error increases due to overlap of the bands. As shovm in 

Figure (2.17), as long as the two resonating peaks corresponding to 

the cis and trans methyl proton are reasonably resolved, the cis/trans 

ratio estimated can be accurate to within 1 1%. 

2.5.4 Optical Microscopic Studies of TPI, STPI and ITPI. 

During the initial electron microscopic investigation of TPI 

thin films crystallized at room temperature, it was found that the 

nucleation density and the growth rate of the spherulites were too 

fast to allow any significant kinetics study. Optical microscopic 

observations were carried out to determine the regimes of temperature 

over which the U' and HMF spherulites growth rates could be 
. 

conveniently studied. As the two forms of spherulites have different 

morphological features when viewed under polarized microscope, whether 

or not the two crystal forms exist in isonerized TPI can be judged 

visually as well as by melting temperature measurements. 

Approximately O. Olgn of sample was pressed between a clean 

Microscope glass slide and a cover slide, separated by aluminium foil, 

0.025mm thick. The films were examined through a optical polarizing 

microscope equipped with a Mettler (FP 2) heating- stage and a filar 

micrometer eye piece which was calibrated with an etched slide with 
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markings at 0.01 millimeters. The Mettler (FP 2) heating stage 

(Figure 2.18) has an obvious advantage that the specimen is enclosed 

by heaters H on both sides thus eliminating the vertical temperature 

gradient which is often encountered withýa conventional heating stage. 

The temperature is measured by an accurate platinum resistance 

thermometer built in to the apparatus and the temperature is displayed 

digitally. The temperature can be measured to 10.1°C and automatically 

controlled to 1 0"i°C. 

In order to obtain reproducible kinetics results, the sample 

film had to be heated up to above 90°C for half an hour to ensure 

that all the preexisting nuclei had been removed by melting. The 

specimen was then cooled rapidly to the desired crystallization 

temperature. The cooling rate is facilitated by introducing cold 

Argon gas to the heating stage through the cooling nipple (B in 

Figure 2.18). Argon gas from a compressed gas cylinder was regulated 

to flow through a tube of silica gel and a cooling coil immersed in 

a Dewar flask of liquid nitrogen, before passing through the heating 

stage. The air inlet below the fan blower which was open during 

normal operation was sealed with a cover and the cold gas reaching 

the fan blower was blown horizontably between the outer and inner 

hou3in, g of the hot stage (Figure 2.18). It was found that to cool 

the specimen from 90°C to 40°C required only 4 to 6 Minutes. Some 

polymer films were allowed to melt at 90°C for half an hour on a 

'Gallenkamp hot plate before transferring to the Mettler hot stage 
no 

set at the required crystallization teiperature. There wasAapparent 

difference between the results obtained by either method. However, 

the first method had the advantaje that the same area could be melted 

and recrystallized at different crystallization temperatures. The 
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spherulitic growth rate was determined isothermally by measuring the 

size of a number of spheruiites within the field of view as a function 

of time, using the micrometer attachment. Measurement commenced as 

soon as a birefrinGent particle was observed. Zero time was taken 

as that when the hot stage had reached the temperature of crystallization. 

The effect of having a different amount of cis units incorporated 

in the polymeric chain of transpolyisoprene on the melting temperature 

of the crystals was also investigated. An automatically controlled 

heating rate of 2°C was used. The melting temperature is regarded 

as the temperature at which the last detectable trace of birefringence 

disappears. These optically determined melting temperatures were 

used to distinguish the different crystal forms of the spherulites, 

but they are not suitable for determining the equilibrium melting 

temperatures of the crystals, as it is difficult to judge visually 

the onset of melting and the melting range. 

2.5.5 Differential Scanning Caloririetry (DSC) Study. 

A Differential Scanning Calorimeter * was used to determine the 

melting temperature of the polymer crystals. DSC is an extremely 

useful instrument for the rapid characterization of various physical, 

properties of a polymer such as fusion, crystallization and chemical 

reaction. During a thermal process such as fusion of a polymer, the 

associated thermal energy change is monitored as a function of 

temperature. In DSC measurements, a constant heating rate is employed 

to raise the temperature of a polymer sample and an inert reference 

material. The difference in the amount of heat necessary to maintain 

the sample and the reference material at equal temperatures is 

monitored. The calorimeter employed in the present study is also 

fitted with a differential thermal analysis cell in which the difference 

* JD" 1DoA 9o o yti ern at 4n4týjej" 
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between the temperature of the reference material and that of the 

polymer sample is recorded when both are heated to a similar extent. 

The heating stage consists of two thermally similar heating pans for 

the sample and the-reference material respectively. This is enclosed 

in a container. If required, the housing unit can be precooled to 

near liquid nitrogen temperature. A temperature scanning rate or 

heating rate can be selected from a range of values varying from 

0.5 to 300 per minute. In the present case, a temperature scanning 

rate of 100 per minute was found to be most suitable. Too slow a 

rate results in melting and recrystallization of the sample. If 

the heating rate is too fast the thermal transition is wrongly 

presented at a higher temperature due to thermal inertia. 

The amount of sample used was about 3 to 5 mg and the samples 

were placed inside an a1urinium pan. The samples in the aluriiniun 

pan were heated up to 85°C for half an hour in a separate heater 

and allowed to crystallize on the Mettler hot stage at a preselected 

crystallization temperature. The sample was then quenched to 

liquid nitrogen temperature before being placed in the calorimeter. 

An empty aluminium pan was used as a reference. A steady flow of 

Argon gas was maintained in the housing unit of the calorimeter to 

prevent oxidation. During a melting transition of a polymer sample, 

the heat absorbed is recorded as a peak and the minimum of the 

endotherm is taken as the melting temperature. This point at which 

a balance of the heat effect is obtained represents most closely the 

temperature at which all crystallinity disappears (167). Gallium. 

crystals and recrystallized benzoic acid crystals were used for 

temperature calibration. An accuracy of 1 0.5°C can be obtained in 

estimating the melting temperatures. Fron the integrated area under 
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the peak which is proportional to the enthalpy of fusion, the crystal- 

linity of the. various samples can be obtained from the 'siiple relations: aip 

x100 oý Nf (2.9) 

where C %o is the weight fraction of crystalline material, 6 H. and 

AHi are the measured total heat of fusion and the theoretical heat 

of fusion respectively. Indium is used as a calibrating standard in 

the determination of the heat of fuoion. 

2.5.6 aide Angle X-ray (WAXR) Studies. 

The X-ray diffraction patterns for the LMP and HIHI' crystals of 

TPI have been given by several workers (131,140,152) (Figure 2.20). 

In this study, V1A. h'Ft diffraction analysis of trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

and isomerized samples; crystallized at various temperatures, were 

carried out. The aims in carrying out the X-ray analysis are as 

follows. Firstly, the lattice spacings of the X-ray diffraction 

patterns are measured and the structures of the crystals identified 

with the unit cell parameters proposed by Fisher for the LLIF crystal 

and the monoclinic unit cell parameters (138) for the HMF crystal (see 

section 2.2.1). Any changes in the unit cell dinensions of the 

crystals due to isomerization can also be detected from the analysis. 

Secondly, the X-ray study also supplements the optical study in 

determining whether one or two crystal forms are obtained when the 

specimen is crystallized at a specified temperature. Finally, it is 

also intended to give a rough comparison of the degree of crystallinity 

attained by the different isomerized specimens crystallized for a 

similar period at room temperature. 

A X-ray generator*A equipped with a fine-focus Cu tube was used 

as the X-ray source. Unless otherwise specified, exposures were made 

M Philips 
_enerator 
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with nickel filtered (CuK a. ) radiation using an accelerating potential 

of 40 kv and a 20. mA filament current. A fixed exposure time of one 

hour was used for all the specimens. 

For certain specimens. crystallized at room temperature, which 

need no further temperature conditioning, X-ray exposures were made 

either with a flat film pinhole cameral or a Statton box camera with 

pinhole collimators . The Statton camera though primarily used for 

small-angle X-ray studies can also be used effectively for wide-angle 

diffraction. It is fitted with a heating stage which is ideal for 

investigating specimens crystallized isothermally at a specific 

temperature. The temperature of the heating stage is maintained to 

t l°C by a3 Terri temperature controller 
** 

.' The sensing device is 

a Chromel/Alunel thermocouple. Thus with this set up, the specimens 

can be crystallized from the melt at predetermined temperature of 

crystallization. Figure (2.21) shows a photograph of the camera and 

the temperature controller. Beam collimation of the X-ray is obtained 

by two matched pinhole apertures 0.38 mm in diameter, separated by a 

15 cm collimator length. A film cassette placed at a fixed sample 

to film distance of 3 or 5 cm is used to record the diffracted beams. 

X-ray photographic films }#*are 
used for photographic purposes. 

Certain modifications were made 
of the heating stage supplied by 

the manufacturer in order to cool the specimen rapidly from the pelting 

temperature to a predetermined crystallization temperature. Figure 

(2.22) shows a schematic drawing of this apparatus. It consists of a 

circular solid copper block (A) of diameter 4 cm and thickness 1-j em 

with a cavity to house the specimen holder (S). ýA 1 mm thick polymer 

sample is sandwiched between the specimen holders. Grooves are made 

on the curved surface of the copper block (A) to accommodate a coil. 

t 
rPint tj Ccuýuya. 

wil"c' 1 N. we A, 1,0 , 
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of nickel sheathed mineral insulated heater wire (B) of 30-a total 

resistance. This is then surrounded by a coil of copper tubing (C). 

When required cold'Argon as can be circulated through the inlet and 

outlet of the copper tubing (C1, C2) to facilitate cooling of the 

specimen (Fi&ure 2.22). The heating stage is cemented to a slab of 

asbestos (D) which acts as a thermal insulator, and is designed to 

fit the Statton camera to ensure that all the adjoining pieces are 

in precise aliment. (E) is also an asbestos thermal insulating 

cover hinted to (D). The diffraction patterns of the transpolyicoprene 

crystals can be indexed with either of the proposed unit cells for 

the two crystal modifications of transpolyisoprcne (Section 2.2.1). 

The structure of the diffracting crystal can then be determined. In 

order to determine any change in the unit cell dimension of the crystal3 

due to isomerization of the polymer, the samples surfaces p'er' 

brushed with a very small quantity of graphite (. -, '0.001 gm) whic' 

gives a strong(002)reflection at a position close to the strong 

reflections of the TPI crystals. Thus the(002)reflection of graphite 

can be used as a calibrating standard (124). To minimize any possible 

variation in the spacing of the graphite, only a single source " of 

the material is used. 

In order to give a rough estimate as to the degree of crystallinity 

of the various specimens, the intensity profile of the X-ray diffraction 

patterns as a function of diffraction angle 29 is obtained by scanning 

the X-ray films with a double beam automatic-recording microdensitometer . 

Figure (2.23) shows the principle of operation of the micro- 

densitometer. Two beans from a single light source (A) travel along 

two identical optical paths to a single photoinultiplier (E). (H) is 

a synchronous motor with a shutter exposinG each beam alternately. 

aF 17e 0ndQ11eg4. ý, TAkt c vti 7p ) 
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The light path (B, C, D) passes through a specimen film (J) whose 

diffracting intensities are to be measured. The other light path 

(F, G) passes. through a movable optical wedge (P) controlled by a 

servomotor (N). If the light intensities of the two beans are 

different, a signal is produced to the photomultiplier. This signal 

is then 'transferred to the amplifier (M),. the output of which causes 

the servomotor (N) to move the optical wedge (K) so that the 

intensity difference is reduced to zero. The movement of the wedge 

is transmitted to a pen chart recorder which records the light 

transmission. Another servomotor (S) is used to move the specimen 

film and the record table at a speed proportional to the rate of 

change of intensity. 

Several methods have been proposed to estimate the crystallinity 

of a polymer sample from a X-ray diffractogram (188-192). All the 

methods essentially require a separation of amorphous background 

curve from the intensity curve of the-crystalline region. And the 

degree of crystallinity k of the sample can be estimated using the 

simple relationship 

Oc 
_x 

(2.10) 
Oa 1 -x 

where 0a"0 
0 

are the intensity due to amorphous and crystalline 

region respectively. Although the shortcomings of these methods 

have been discussed by several workers (193,194), this provides a 

useful method when the degree of crystallinity estimated is only 

ted as a comparison for a series of specimens, as in the present' 

case. 

The X-ray intensity profile for the amorphous gotta percha was 

first obtained from a molten sample. As the maximum of the amorphous 
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peak lies at a diffraction angle slightly smaller than that of the 

(120) diffraction (Figure 2.20), it is not easy to separate the 

amorphous and crystalline peaks from an intensity trace of a crystalline 

sample. However, if it is assumed that the minimum intensity between 

the (120) and (200) reflections is represented by the intensity due 

to the amorphous region at the same diffracting angles then the whole 

diffraction cttrve due to the amorphous region can be constructed 

proportionally using a modified method of I'yatta and coworkers (191). 

Thus thebegree of crystallinity can be estimated from'equation (2.10). 

Corrections for air scatter and other factors to take account of the 

effect of Lorentz factor etc, on the relative areas were not attempted, 

as the present investigation considered only the relative decree of 

crystallinity of the various iso, erized samples. It is assumed that 

this will not amount to any significant error in the estimation of 

the relative degrees of crystallization of the various sanplen. 

2.6 Preparation of Thin Films for Electron x, ýicroscopy. 

2.6.1 Casting of film 

The method for preparing polyneric thin files suitable for the 

eloctron microscope study is essentially that used by Andrews for 

thin films of natural rubber (18,19). About 2 gin of the purified 

polymer sample was cut irito about 20 smaller pieces and made up into 

a 1% solution by mass with hi;; h purity benzene. A uniform solution 

was obtained with continuous agitation by a magnetic stirrer for 24 

hours. The' conical flask conta. inind the solution was covered. with 

black paper to avoid direct liL t and an Argon atmosphere was maintained 

in the sealed flask above the solution in order to prevent degradation 

of the polymer. As a further precaution, about 0.02 gm of antioxidant's 

(Cyanamid 2246) was added to every 2 gm of polymer sample. Prolonged 

* Cýcýann; at j Br: xauv Ud. , 
Edon. 
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standing of the prepared solution would also result in degradation 

of the polymer even when antioxidant was added; therefore fresh 

solution was prepared each time for the preparation of electron 

microscope specimens. 

Small drops of the 1% polymer solution were placed on the surface 

of grease-free, deionised water. The solution spreads on the surface 

leaving a uniform thin film after the benzene has evaporated. It is 

essential to have a clean water surface so that the drops of solution 

would spread, by the surface tension of water to give en uniformly thin 

film. Thus before casting the film, the water surface was cleaned by 

running a clean glass rod across the surface several times to remove 

all traces of grease and dirt remaining on the surface. TPI 

crystallizes readily at room temperature, therefore before casting 

the film, the polymer solution was warmed to about 65°C and the 

temperature of water was maintained at 5°C above the required 

crystallization temperature. 

The casting and the subsequent collection of films was carried 

out within an open-topped enclosure which was filled with Argon gas 

and was always carried out in subdued light. 

The surface tension of water would invariably introduce a radial 

'strain on the film formed upon water surface. This radial strain 

would alter the state of the film. An untrained film would be 

strained radially by the surface tension of water and a predetermined 

uniaxial strain film would not have the required strain. This was 

kept to a minimum by contaminating the water surface with a finger 

after casting the film. This reduced the surface tension and caused 

a visible contraction of the film area. However, the effect of 

surface tension of water cannot be totally eliminated; otherwise the 
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film would not spread at all. 

Thin films of about 100. nm thick were best suited for the electron 

microscope study, ar)d'films of this thickness appeared pale gold on 

the water surface due to optical interference. The relation between 

film thickness and reflected colour reported by Peachy (195) is given 

in Table (4). 

Circular copper grids were used to collect thin films of suitable 

thickness. The grids were placed with tweezers on a copper gauze 

specimen carrier which was first put into position under water 

(Figure 2.24). After a film of suitable thickness was cast, the 

, uze and the grid were lifted upwards through the middle of the 

selected film area, which would then adhere to the upper surface of 

both the gauze and the {grid.. 

2.6.2 Stretching the Film. 

Some of the films were examined in a strained state. Thin films 

were stretched on a water surface by means of a pair of modified 

draftsman's dividers, similar to those described by Andrews (19) 

(Figure 2.25). Known uniaxial strains were imposed upon the film by 

separating parallel needles placed in contact with the upper surface 

of the film. The collection of the film was similar to that for 

unstretched films. The stretching of the film, the collecting of the 

strained film and subsequent transferring of the film to the thermal 

bath for crystallization were done in less than 15 secs. 

On stretching the film, it Evas observed that the interference 

colour changed due to thinning of the film. For a 100% strain film, 

it is necessary to begin with a deep blue film, and for a strain of 

200% would require a initial yellow film so as to give a light gold 

film after stretching to the required extension (Table 4). The initial 
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filri thickness can be varied by the amount of solution used in 

film casting. 

In order to maintain the effective strain on the film collected 

on the copper grids, it is necessary that the copper gauze and the 

grid should be planar and that the copper grid should be the first 

in contact with the stretched film. This condition is obtained by 

introducing a flat circular 'plateau' of similar diameter to that 

of the copper grid on the gauze surface (Figure2.26). This ensures 

that the copper grid will be in contact with the film before the 

surrounding gauze area. 

As `I'PI crystallizes rapidly at room temperature, this presented 

an additional problem when the films are studied in a strained state. 

Two situations can be considered. To strain the film after it has 

crystallized would result in the deformation of the crystalline film. 

Alternatively, the film is strained at an elevated temperature so as 

to prevent crystallization occurring before the film is strained. 

Films are normally strained on the water surface, the temperature of 

which is maintained at about 450 to 60°C. Too high a temperature 

would result in stress relaxation. 

After the specimen had been collected from the water surface, 

the excess water was removed by touching the gauze on a filter paper 

and the specimen was than rapidly transferred to a boilinC tube 

incorporating with an air tight valve, already placed in a thermal 

bath * 
set at the preselected tenperature of crystallization. The 

specimen tube was then evacuated using a rotary pump and maintained at 

that temperature for a period of between 15 minutes and a few hours 

depending on the time of crystallization required. A contact 

thermometer of range 0-100°C was used as a thermoreaulator. The 

temperature of the thermal'bath was controlled to within 1 0.1°C. 

it N44kt ULaa_ re o4tars (kod. i. N83) 
. 
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Evacuation of the specimen tube was essential as it provided a 

L., 

means to remove the last traces-of water and to reduce oxidation and 

ozonization of. thqpolymeric film. In addition, it helped in the 

process of staining the film as described below. 

2.6.3 Staininp, the Film 

Because of the radiation damage (2,196,197) to the polymer 

film when it is viewed in a electron microscope, diffraction contrast 

of theb. lymer crystals cannot be suitably obtained. In order to 

enhance contrast and to preserve the morphology of the polymer 

crystals so that they can be studied in detail, staining; of the film 

is carried out for all specimens. Staining was effected by exposing 

the crystallized films to dry osmium tetroxide vapour which diffuses 

preferentially into the amorphous regions reacting with the C=C 

double bond and depositing heavy osmium atoms. This reaction destroyed 

the polymeric nature of the film thus preventing further crystallization 

and it also prcvided electron contrast durinj; subsequent investigation 

of the film in the electron microscope. The crystalline regions in 

the film stand out in negative contrast against a dark amorphous 

back round. 

In practice, a boiling tube containing dry osmium tetroxide was 

connected with the specimen tute through a three-way stopper (Figure 2.27) 

When the specimen was allowed to crystallize, the specimen tube was 

evacuated by adjusting the 3-wahr stopper to have the specimen tube 

directly connected to the pump throe ii, r. @". d and stopper D. When, 

staining is required, stopper E was open and by rotating the 3-way 

valve 900 in the clockwise direction, the specimen tube is connected 

to the, osmium vapour bottle. The vacuum created in the specimen tube 

allows an inflow of osmium vapour to stain the film, thus avoiding 

having to transfer the specimen from the specimen tube to the bottle 

containing osmium tetroxide. 
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The timeof staining is fairly critical. Too short an exposure 

inevitably"gives a weak stain resulting in a hazy appearance of the 

crystals, ` while overstaining results in 
. 
heavy deposition of metallic 

osmium giving anoverall dirtlike appearance to the film and reducing 

the resolution öf, its structure. It was found that a staining time 

of -about, 45 seconds will be sufficient to give a clear contrast. 

2.6.4 -Crosslinking"of Thin Film. 

Thin'films of TPI vulcanizates crystallized both in a'unstrained 

and a strained condition were also examined. Two methods of cross- 

linking were attempted; the first involving thcjft ermal decomposition 

of dicumyl peroxide (198) the second by treating the polymeric film 

with sulphur mono-chloride (52012) vapour (199). ' 

For peroxide vulcanisation, 2 parts by mass of dicumyl peroxide 

was added td 100 parts of. TPI in the 1% TPI solution in benzene. The 

normal casting of a thin film on water, stretching and; drying Procedure3 

were carried out. The specimens were then put in a bbilinb tube, 

which wa; immersed in an 'ail bath maintained at 140°C for times 

varying. from 5 to 40 minutes. After the required curing pnriod, the 

specimens were transferred to the thermal bath and crystallized as 

usual. TPI thin films crosslinked in this manner did not give 

satisfactory results, possibly as a consequence of the thinness of 

the film and high curing temperature. The films were susceptible to 

flow and fracture resulting in a holey film and relaxation of stress 

in a strained film. The latter effect was also observed in natural 

rubber thin films (61). 

The use of sulphur mono-chloride as crosslinking anent gave 

more satisfactory results. As in natural rubber, this treatment 

produces aý -chloro-substituted disulphide crosslink in TPI (61). 

A beaker containing about 20 cc of sulphur mono-ciloride was allowed 
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to evaporate inside a covered ; love box to produce an atmosphere of 

S2Cl2 fumes. A film cast on a water surface was exposed to this 

vapour for up to 4 minutes. The de6, ree of crosslinking increases 

with time. The crosslinked film still on a water surface was removed 

from the glove box and the film was washed with acetone to dissolve 

away the deposit of free sulphur produced by hydrolysis of sulphur 

mono-chloride. The film was strained if required, crystallized 

and stained in the normal manner. The experiment way carried out in 

a fume chamber to prevent undue inhaling, of the toxic fumes. 

2.6.5 Flectron Diffraction Study. 

An electron diffraction technique was used to distinguish. the 

different crystal modification in Ii'PI and isomerized TPI thin films. 

Ideally, when a polymer specimen is'studied using t'. e electron 

microscope, a thorough investigation should include a direct trans- 

mission study to examine the morphology, the use of electron diffraction 

technique to identify the crystal structure and a dark field study 

whereby diffracting regions can be identified. In the case of a polymer 

specimen, the electron beam causes crosslinking of the specimen and 

destroys the crystal structure (196,197). Polymer crystals cease 

to diffract after being irradiated with electron beam for a short 

time. Thus the techniques mentioned above cannot be effectively 

carried out in that order. For-Lunately, bear damage does not appear 

to alter the outline of the crystals (197), and with the use of a 

staining technique, the morphology of a crystalline region can be 

identified with certainty in transmission study. 

To retain electron diffraction patterns long enough for photo- 

graphic recording, a very low beam intensity is necessary and work 

involving diffraction has to be done rapidly. The procedure described 

below followed the precautions given by Agar et al (197). A very weak 
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electron beam was obtained e. t a working voltage of 100 kv using the 

smallest condenser aperture and objective aperture (in this case 100, "m 

and 30,4m respectively) and*with the intensity set to the minimum. 

The specimen was then introduced into the beam. At this level of 

beam intensity, it is not possible to focus the area of the film 

examined. - An area was 'sacrificed' by increasing the beam intensity 

sufficient to focus this area at a magnification of about 5000 times. 

The intensity of the beam was increased without altering the objective 

and condenser aperture so that only a small fraction of the area is 

irradiated. Following focusing, the beam intensity was then reduced 

and the microscope is set for selected area diffraction. Other 

unirradiated areas are then scanned. It was found that diffraction 

patterns could be rct4tned under these conditions for about 20 seconds 

before disappearing, an interval long enough for photographic recording. 

The morphology of the diffracted area could then be photographed at 

a higher intensity under a transmission condition as a result of the 

stain contrast. Thus the association of crystal structure with 

morphological features can be investigated. Other unirradiated areas 

of the specimen can also be examined in a similar manner. 

This method requires that the specimen be scanned at'low intensity 

in electron diffraction initially. Following this, the diffracting 

area is identified in transmission and not, vice versa. Specimens 

were also examined when in the cold stage attachment, but no significant 

improvement of'diffracting time was observed. 

2.6.6 
, 
Dark Field Microgenpy Examination. 

Several strained and unstrained TPI films were examined in the 

dark field condition whereby the images from different Bragg reflections 

were obtained. Using this technique the crystalline regions associated 

with that particular selected reflections can be identified. The 
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similar field of view was then photographed under a transmission 

condition and the crystalline region diffracting can be identified. 

Again, because the TPI crystals cease to diffract rapidly, the 

procedure has to be carried out rapidly and in a subvisual condition. 

It is found that if the film is highly crystalline, marginal resolution 

of the dark field images can be obtained. The use of fast photo- 

graphic plates 4 also helps to give better contrast. 

It is worth mentioninG that the specimens used for electron 

diffraction and dark field study were all stained with osmium tetroxide. 

Staining with osmium tetroxide vapour apparently has very little effect 

on the results, but this is a valuable agent w1ýich 'fixes' the morphology 

of the crystalline region allowing the film tobe studied directly 

in a bright field condition. It deems therefore that the action of 

osmium tetroxide vapour is to deposit metallic, osmium atom onto the 

amorphous region without altering the crystal nature or forming any 

chemical complexes with the crystal. The amount of osmium deposited 

was not sufficient to give a detectable electron diffraction pattern. 

2.6.7 Calibration of the EleHtren Microscope. 

The instrument used was a JET. ' 7 high resolution transmission 

electron microscope with operating voltages of 50,80 and 100 kv, 

with a magnification rangin£; from 1000 to 200,000 times. The 

magnification was determined by comparing the appropriate Tens current 

With a calibration chart provided by the manufacturer. The calibration 

was claimed to be accurate to within : 5°%. This was checked by taking 

a number of electron micrographs from the same area of a 54,600 lines 

to an inch cross-gratinf; replica at different magnifications. Figu: "e 

(2.28) is a sample print. The distances were measured on the pr to 

and the real magnification: compared with the chart values. They 

3 e6oF 1 xrt pI4J 4 
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were found to come roughly within the 5% claimed. Greater error was 

obtained with alternating increase and decrease of the magnification 

scale due to the hysterisis nature of the lens current. In practice, 

most ofAhe kinetics data were collected at 3400 times linear 

magnification and at a working potential of 100 kv. To observe fine 

details of morphology, 'higher magnifications were used. Micrographs 

were enlarged two times during printing so that the final magnifications 

obtained were twice the recorded values'. 

2.6.8 ?? eagurement Techniclues in Electron Microscope Investigations. 

The, analysis of kinetic results requires accurate measurements 

of the spherulitic diameter or the length of the lamellar crystals 

for undtrained films and the row nucleation density in strained films. 

If the maximum spherulitic diameter of ahunstrained film measured 

from'the negative with a magnification bi is A1, and A2 is the maximum 

length of a lamellar crystal, then the actual diameter of the spherulite 

is given-by Al/M. Similarly the maximum observed length of a lamellar 

crystal is A2/M. Only the largest spherulitic diameters and the 

longest lamellar crystals are measured, as they are assumed to be 

nucleated at the onset of crystallization. 

The row nucleation density Nt is defined by 

Ni, = 
AIM LM (2"ý ) 
b'a6 

where L is the total row length on the negative and M is the linear 

magnification. cL and b define the negative dimensions (Figure 2.29). 

When required, the maxi-m= length of the lamellar crystal from a 

strained film can also be determined as A2/M. Six photographs, each 

of a different area having a regular. morpholo&7 were obtained from' 

each specimen. For unstrained films, the negatives wore studied 
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closely -to: mean ure the largest. epherulite and the longest lamellar 

, crystal. _., The average value of", the largest spherulite diameter and 

°°'. ., the 'longest lamella', for ünstrained specimens and the average value 

of row nucleation : density, °forstrained specimens were obtained from 

the set', of six: negatives. 

'. It was observed'jhat for strained films having only a few. isolated 

rows of isiaellar crystals different `values of row nucleation density 

were obtained at different magnifications. A convenient magnification 

of, 3400 was therefore selected for all qua"titative determination of 

. '` row 'nucleation lamellae in the area. 

The lanellar thickness QoLsvias directly measured from the illuminated 

negatives using. a-travelling microscope fitted with a micrometer 

rte'' ý'° 2 30)" The lamellae appeared black in the negatives and the 

contrast with the whiter background provides an accurate measurement 

of the lamellar thickness. Due to the twisting of a lamellar crystal, 

the thickness of the crystal may be different from one lamella to 
i 

another (see section 3.3.2 Figure 3, zo ). Only those lamellar crystals 

which grow in the edge-on position are measured. This condition 

invariably gives the. minimuit measured thickness of a lamellar crystal. 

Several 1ame11ae from six negatives of each specimen were measured 

and the average value determined. 

2.7 Renu1is of Characterizations of Materials Used for Electrop 

llcroscope study. 

Because of the ease with which gotta perches (TPI) crystallizes 

at rooTA temperature, and because of its polymorphism, the crystallization 

behaviour of trans-1,4-polyisoprene has been studied by several workers 

(140,142,153,161-163). Toomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene materials, 

on"the other hand, have not received a similar attention, even though 
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isomerization of gutty percha was lrnown to occur (165). A series of 

isomerized transpolyisoprene materials (ITPI 1- ITPI 5) have been 

prepared for the present research, and the results of the characterizations 

of the. 'isomerized materials, TPI and synthetic transpolyisoprene (STPI). 

are reported in this section. Characterization involves optical 

microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, and X-ray diffraction 

studies and the determination of viscosity average molecular weights 

of the materials. To observe the effect of isomerization on the 

crystallization behaviour of TPI, the experimental results for gotta 

perches will be discussed first and any modification due to isomerization 

of the polymer can then be compared. Possible explanations of the 

experimental observations are discussed. 

2.7.1 Results of N; JR Analysis and Molecular Weight Determination. 

Table (3) summarizes the cis/trans ratio results obtained from 

the }' analysis and gives the averace molecular weights determined 

fron intrinsic viscosity measurements. The intrinsic viscosities 

were measured at 30°C in toluene. 

The results of the cis/trans ratio estimated for the isomerized 

materials show that when TPI is isonerized at 110°C and 140°C for a 

period ranging from j hour to 2j hours, isomerized polymers having 

cis units varying from 2% to 19.5% are obtained. The synthetic 

trans-1,4-polyisoprene material (STPI) was found to contain 1.4% cis 

1,4-isoprene units and thus forms the first of a series of transpoly- 

isoprene materials containing noncrystallizable cis units as impurities. 

The resonating peak of the 3,4-isoprene unit was not detected from the 

MM analysis of STPI, although it was reported to contain about 1% 

3,4-isoprene units (163). It is possible that the process of purification 

of the sample may have removed the polymer fraction containint'; 3,4- 
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isoprene units. Synthetic transpolyisoprene crystallized from 

stirred butyl acetate solution was also found to be free of 3P4- 

isoprene units (146). It is also observed that the MIR spectra of 

, 
the isomerized samples show the absence of absorption peaks corresponding 

to the C=: iCII 2 proton or 3,4 addition of isoprene units. This 

confirms the absence of main c1lain modifications other than cis/trans 

isomerization (129) (Figure 2.17). 

(q) The values of the intrinsic viscosityAof TPI, STPI, and ITPI 1-5 

materials in toluene at 30°G are given in Table (3). Prom the 

equation given by Cooper et al (200), 

ýýtý = 4.379IÖ4MO4s (2.12) 

(Mv) 
it-is concluded that the viscosity average molecular weight ^f TPI, 

STPI and ITPI 1-5 materials can be considered to lie within the range 

of 300,000 to 400,000 within experimental uncertainties (Table 3). 

The values of the intrinsic viscosity of the various materials are 

reasonable compared with those reported by Cunneen et al (165). 

They found that for inoirerized TPI having up to 42.6 cis isoprene 

units, the intrinsic viscosity values vary randomly from 1.65 to 

2.26 i/100 ml and there is no indication that the viscosity molecular 

weight is a function of isomerization. In the present case, although 

there is a suggestion that the molecular weight decreases slightly 

with isomerization, the molecular weicht is constant within the 

accuracy of the experiment , independent of degree of isomerization. 

2.7.2 Optical Microscope Data. 

Gutta percha thin films suitable for optical study 'were allowed 

to crystallize isothermally from the melt. When viewed under cross- 

polarizers in the optical microscope, the crystals are strongly 
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first form displayed a characteristic Maltese cross pattern with the 

directions of the arms of the cross parallel to the directions of the 

polarized and analyser (Figure 2.7). These Maltese cross spherulites 

are generally observed at temperatures below 35°C. At higher 

temperatures, the second form which exhibited a characteristic dendritic 

pattern (Figure 2.8) was obtained together with the Maltese cross 

spherulites. The density of the Maltese cross spherulites reduces 

proportionally as the temperature of crystallization increases and at 

temperatures close to 60 °C, only dendritic spherulites are obtained. 

When an isothermally crystallized film containing both the two 

forms of spherulites was heated up, the spherulites were found to 

melt at two different temperatures, with the Maltese cross spherulites 

which melt at a lower temperatures corresponding to the low melting 

form and the dendritic spherulites corresponding to the high melting 

form crystal respectively. 

Of the two foams of spherulites, the IX F spherulites have a 

larger nucleation density although this nucleation density decreases 

with increasing temperature (142). Consequently impingement of the 

spherulites occurs before the spherulites can attain a large circular 

shape (Figure 2.7). In contrast, the IMP spherulites have a much 

lower nucleation density and they can grow to a larger size before 

impingement of the spherulites occurs (Figure 2.7). Therefore the 

growth rates of the HIS? ' spherulites can be determined Hore accurately 

and can be followed for a considerable period of time. 

No quantitative measurements on the nucleation density of the 

spherulites were carried out. Owing to the high nucleation density 

of the low melting spherulites especially at low temperatures and 
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. owing to the limited field of view in the microscope, any attempt to 

measure the number ofrßpherulites formed, at best, can only give an 

approximate value. However, as reported by Fischer and Henderson 

(142) at the temperatures of 'crystallization where two crystal forms 

were observed, the nucleation density of the LMF spherulites is always 

''' larger than that of the FDSF apherulites. 

In addition to the Maltese cross spherulites and dendritic 

spherulites, 'crystals of elliptical shape were also obtaine4 

occasionally at crystallization temperatures above 50°C. Figure (2.30) 

shows a typical specimen containing elliptical shaped crystals 

together with the I'dP dendritic spherulites. When the longer axis 

of the elliptical crystals is at 45° to the directions of the polarizer 

or analyser, maximum transmission of lieht is observed (Figure 2.31). 

When the sane field of view is rotated through 45 ° with the longer 

axis of the elliptical crystal now in the direction of the polarizer 

or analyser, almost complete extinction of the birefringence of the 

crystal is observed (Figure 2.32). Similar elliptical or bean shaped 

crystals in cotta percha have been reported by Keller and Waring (201) 

and Novikova et al (202). From a comparison of the birefringence 

of the elliptical crystals with that of a stretched gotta, percha 

specimen, IJovikova et al (202) concluded that the molecular axis 

of the polymer is oriented perpendicular to theloncer axis of the 

elliptical'chaped crystal. It was suggested that these elliptical 

shapes were single crystals of Gotta perches (202). 

Single crystals of the : L1F modication of gutta percha showing 

a similar extinction behaviour have also been reported (4, '203). 

Because of the polyhedral shape of the crystals, they are described 

as hedrites by Geil (4), having an internediate structure between 
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single'crystals and spherulites. The hedrites can be associated with 

'. "' the axiali'tesýgrown from solution (2,4) (section 1.3.1). In the 

present investigation, melting temperature determination identifies 

the elliptical crystals to be of the low melting form. 

If the elliptical crystals are of the UZ modification, it is 

not readily understood why in the same field of view, UT crystals 

" displaying a Maltese cross pattern are also obtained (Figure 2.30- 

2.32). It is possible that the birefringent pattern observed largely 

depends on the orientation of the crystals. It has been proposed 

that 'a hedrite consists of-several layers of chain-folded lamellar 

crystals (204). The elliptical crystals may also be assumed to 

consist of layers of lamellar crystals. When all the lamellar crystals 

are aligned in one direction, the resulting hirefri¢ngence of the 

crystals will depend on their orientation with respect to the directions 

ofethe polarizer and analyser. Thus a maximum intensity will be 

observed when the crystals are oriented making an angle of 450 with 

the polarizer and analyser (Figure 2.33 a) and a total extinction is 

observed when the crystals are aligned along the directions of the 

analyser or polarized'(Figure 2.33 b). A birefriffingence of intermediate 

intensity will be observed for crystals which are inclined with the 

axis at an angle between the two extreme values of 0 and 450. However, 

if the lamellar crystals are sprayed apart such that the orientations 

with respect to the directions of analyser or polarizer is different 

for different lalaellar crystals, the resulting bire 
ringence 

of the 

crystals will be close to a Maltese cross pattern (Figure 2.33 c)" 

Twisting of the lamellar crystals can be assumed to give a similar effect. 

The optical microscope will not resolve the fine structure of 

the lamellar crystals. The morphological study of TPI thin films 
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using a high resolution electron microscope to be discussed in Chapter 

. 
jJEý will further illustrate the growth mechanism of the elliptical 

crystals. 

Synthetic transpolyisoprene and isomerized specimens (ITPI 1-3) 

having cis units up to. 6% showed the existence of the two crystal 

, forms at temperature above 30°C as dendritic and Maltese cross 

spherulites. Elliptical. crystals were also observed at temperature 

at, which the-growth rate of the LMF crystals is slow. The isomerized 

polymer ITPI 4 containing 10.2% cis units gave I12F spherulites only. 

No crystallinity was observed for the isomerized specimen ITPI 5 

even after storing at room temperature for several weeks. 

As outlined in seotion (1.6), a major part of this investigatiön 

4' 

concerns the electron microscope stuäyp from which the growth rates 

of the crystals of the various isomerized states will be compared. 

It is therefore necessary to determine regimes of temperature which 

enable the growth kinetics of the various isornerized samples to be 

measured conveniently. Optically determined growth kinetics of both 

LNF and HMF spherulites of gotta percha are available in the literature 

(142,162,163). Therefore no quantitative analysis of the present 

kinetics data from optical studies will be attempted. A complete 

analysis of the kinetics data obtained from the electron microscope 

thin film study will be presented in chapter IV . 

The growth rates of IMF spherulites only were measured in the 

optical microscope study, as their relatively low nucleation rate 

enables the growth of the spherulite, without impingement by the 

nei bouring apherulites, to be followed for a considerable length 

of time. The variation of FM' spherulite diameter with time at 

various crystallization temperatures' for gotta percha is given in 
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Pigvre'. (2.34) . A,. spherulite growth rate is seen to be constrMt at 

a given crystallization temperature. Figure (2.35) shows the variation 

of growth rates of HAT spherulites with crystallization temperature. 

The growth rate of the epherulites increases with decreasing temperature. 

It, was not possible to obtain growth rates of MIF spherulites at 

temperatures below 34°C as the significant increase in nucleation 

rate of 12W spherulites prevented significant growth of any HMP 

crystals, nucleated. 

Figure (2.36) gives the variation of IF spherulitic growth 

rates with crystallization temperature for gotta percha and various 

, 
isomerized samples. It can be seen that there is a general depression 

in the spherulitic growth rates. The data of Lovering (163) show 

that the growth rate of synthetic trans-1,4-polyisoprene spherulites 

is inversely proportional to the molecular weight fraction, i. e. a 

reduction in growth rate is observed if a higher molecular weight' 

fraction of the polymer is used (Figure 2.11). The intrinsic viscosity 
(Z. 7"1) 

measurements given in section, show that within experimental errors, 

TPI and ITPI materials can be considered to consist largely of similar 

molecular weight fraction. Thus the reduction in growth rate observed 

for isomerized TPI specimens cannot be possibly due to a difference 

in molecular weilt. It is most likely that the decrease in Growth 

rate is attributed to an increase in cis units in the case of 

isomerized materials. 

The kinetics results of TPI were compared with the growth rates 

of lIMP spherulites determined by LoverinG (163) for different molecular 

weight fractions of synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (Figure 2.37). 

Lovering's results indicate that the growth rate of the IIMF opherulites 

of synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene decreases with increasing molecular 

v 
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weight fraction. Using this criterion, the present determined growth 

rate of. gutta percha, E P epherulites which has an average molecular 

weight of 385,000 should lie between the curves for the molecular 

weight fractions of'193,000 and 446,000 (Figure 2.37). The growth 

rate of the IMF spherulites of TIPI is slightly higher than the predicted 

value according to the trend as determined by Lovering (163). This 

. -,, is not surprising as the synthetic trans-1,4-polyisoprene contains 

about 1.5% non-trans units. This again indicates that-the inclusion 

of . non-trans units in the molecular chains will reduce the growth 

rate of crystals of gotta percha. 

The kinetics results obtained from the optical microscope study 

indicate that the spherulitic growth rates for the isomerized sampleo 

are always glower than those of gotta percha crystallized at the same 

temperature (Figure 2.36). However, it is clear that the relative 

rates of growth are such that a lar6re proportion of the growth rate 

can be determined within the temperature range from 35° to 56°C. At 

Tc lower than 35°C, the high nucleation rate of 111F cr stals would 

render any significant growth measurements impossible. At Tc higher 

than 56°C, the growth rate of the HhhiP spherulites will be too slow 

to follow. Thus a convenient temperature range suitable for a 

kinetics study is from 35 ° to 56°C. This temperature regime will 

therefore be used in the electron microscopic thin film study (see 

section 1.6). 

2.7.3 Differential Scanning Calorimetry. 

The growth rate of a spheruiite is dependent on the degree of 

supercooling. Differential scanning analysis was therefore carried 

out for gotta percha and the isomerized materials to determine whether 

isomerization alters the equilibrium melting temperatures of the two 

crystal modifications. 



Figure (2.38) shows the effect of, the heating rate on the thermo- 

grams of, guttä_: perch cooled rapidly front the melt to 25°C. X-ray 

analysis-shows that the. crystals, *obtained by this rapid cooling 

consist entirely of low melting form. Slow heating rates of 30 and 

50-, per minute give three characteristic endotherms A, B and C. 

. ': 'Eadotherm A which, occurs at about 300 to 350C is always obtained 

independent of the heating rate. The origin of this transition is 

, not clear although-it has been attributed to the melting of imperfect 

hcrystals formed on rapid cooling (151). Endotherm B represents the 

initial melting of the VAF crystals, which because of the slow heating 

rate presumably have sufficient time to recrystallize. Endotherm C 

is attributed to the melting transition of the recrystallized crystals. 

A faster heating rate of 10° and 150 per minute eliminates the 

process of recrystallization and endotherm C is not observed. A 

heating rate of 20°. 'per minute is too rapid with the result that the 

s 

melting temperature of the crystals is raised to a higher value as a 

result of superheating. A similar study on synthetic transpolyisoprene, 

using DTA, has been carried out by Lovering (152) and the same 

phenomena were observed. It is therefore necessary to employ a 

suitable heating-rate when the melting temperature of the crystals is 

to be determined from DTA or DSC. A heating rate of 100 per minute 

is obviously the most suitable and is used throughout. With this 

heating rate, recrystallization of the crystals due to slow heating 

is avoided and the melting temperature observed does not differ 

siiificantly from the value of endotherm B obtained by employing a 

slow heating rate of 3° per minute (Figure 2.3v). 

For specimens crystallized at temperatures of 35° to 550C and 

quenched rapidly to liquid nitroEen temperature, an additional 
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_endotherm 
D which corresponds to the melting of Hri1F crystals was 

observed (Figure 2.39). The melting of the LUF crystals formed at 

the same temperature is represented by endotherm B. The relative 

area" of the. endother sB and D seems to suggest that the mass 

fraction of IMF crystals decreases with increasing crystallization 

temperature (Figure 2.39). At a crystallization temperature of 56°C, 

a very small fraction of IAF-crystals is detected (Figure 2.39). 

Thermocrams for the synthetic and isomerized transpolyisoprene 

materials crystallized by rapid cooling to 25°C from the melt are 

shown in Figure (2.40). The melting temperatures of the crystals 

appear to be reduced as a result of isomerization. The endotherm A 

attributed to the melting of imperfect crystals was again observed 

in isomerized materials at a temperature range between 30 ° and 35°C 

(Figure 2.40). There is also an indication that this transition 

temperature is reduced as a result of isomerization. 

Equilibrium melting temperature. 

In Table (5)t the melting temperatures (Tm) deduced from DSC 

plots for gotta percha and various isomerized materials crystallized 

at various temperatures (T. ) are reported. The results show that the 

melting temperature of the I2VT and ITVIF crystals of gotta percha 

increasea with temperature of crystallization. Figure (2.41 shows , 
the plots of Tm against Tc for., the two crystal forms of gotta percha. 

The lines are reasonably straight except for a few points below 30°C 

for the IMF crystals plot. The nucleation rate and the crystallization 

rate of the LMF crystals at temperature below 35°C are very rapid 

(142). It is possible that when the films are cooled to below 30°C, 

,ä considerable amount of crystallization has occurred during cooling. 

This would explain the deviation from linear plots for the L14F crystals 
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in'Figure (2.41). The-equilibrium melting temperatures of the two 

crystals can be"obtained by extrapolating the plot of Tm versus Tc 

. toýthe point where 'T Tc according to the equation (2.4) proposed 

by Hoffman and coworkers (22,44). 

T_T, tY-ýa+ (2.4) 

where, Tm is the equilibrium temperature, and ö is a constant as 

defined-in section (2.2.2)., 

For the 111F crystals,, the points below 30°C are not considered 

in extrapolating the equilibrium melting temperature of LIS crystals, 

as these points do not represent the actual melting temperatures of 

the crystals crystallized below 30°C. A least square analysis of 

the data gives the equilibrium melting temperature of HIT crystals of 

gutta percha as 88,6; t 1.20 C and that for UIP crystals as 80.0 t 1.0a C. 

These values are slightly higher than the corresponding values of 87 ° 

and 78°C reported by Lovering (163). The difference between the 

present results and those of Lovering (163) could be due to a faster 

heating rate employed in the present case (10° per minute compared 

to 1.35° per minute). 

Figures (2.42) and (2.43) show the plots of Tm versus Tc for 

various isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene specimens. The plots for 

r3utta percha crystals are also included in Figures (2.42) and (2.43) 

for comparison. As in the case of gotta percha, the melting 

temperature of the isomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene crystals increases 

with crystallization temperature. It is also observed that for a 

specified temperature of cryatallization, the melting temperature of 

the polymer crystal depends on the degree of isomerization. The 

melting temperature of the polymer crystals decreases as the amount 



ot. -cis units; included In the chain increases (Figuren 2.42,2.43). 

., . 
"However, -the depression in, the melting temperature is less than 4 

degrees for, gotta percha and isomerized specimens ITPI 1-3. When 

the data foräAhe' F crystals of gotta percha and isomerized materials 

are extrapolated to°the line T T., there is a slight indication 

' that the, egu'ilibrium, melting temperature of the two crystal forms 

decreases with increasing cis content (Figure 2.42), but the maximum 

deviation in T°° of less than 3 degrees, cannot be considered significant. 

A similar trend is also observed for the LMF crystals except for the 

isomerized specimen ITPI 4, which extrapolates to a lower value of 

60°C (Figure 2.43). " Thus it suggests that isomerized trans-l, 4- 
t; lY 

polyisoprene. having up to, 6% does not alter significantly the 

equilibrium melting temperatures of the two crystal forms, but the 

equilibrium Welting temperature is depressed significantly when the 

percentage of cis contents is more than 10f. The extrapolated values 

of the equilibrium melting temperature for the various isoraerized 

materials are given in Table (6). Also included in Table (6) are the 

corresponding value of ' estimated from the gradient of the plot 

given in Figures (2.42) and (2.43). It is seen that (Table 6) apart 

from specimen ITPI 4, the value of ä decreases slightly with increasing 

cis contents. In equation (2.4), V is used to estimate the extent 
t 

of the isothermal thickening phenomenon of a chain folded crystal 

(22,44). The interpretation of the corresponding Y values obtained 

for the various iaomerized specimens will be discussed when the 

lamellar thickness data of the crystals are considered in chapter 2 

An isomerized transpolyisoprene polymer with cis and trans isoprexe 

units distributed randomly in a polymer chain can be considered to 

have a copol; rmeric character as far as the crystallization behaviour 
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i3 concerned (119,150). The lsomerized polymer can therefore be 

treated as a random copolymer built up of cryotallizable trans isoprene 

. units and non-crystallizable cis units. For such ä system, a depression 

--, 
in-the equilibrium melting temperature due to the presence of non- 

crystallizable units incorporated in the polymer chain is predicted 

, 
-according to the following equation proposed by Flory (128,150) 

(section 1.5) 

-- 
A t4 

71: A Wj (2.13) 

where XA is the mole fraction of trap-crystallizable units, , the 

equilibrium melting temperature of the homopolymer, in this case, gotta 

; percha and 7ý i3ýthe equilibrium melting temperature of the copolymer. 

R is the universal constant, A. H1 is the heat of fusion per mole of 

repeating unit. As the cis and trans isoprene monomers have the same 

molecular formula', %4 can be considered as the percentage of trans 

units in the isomerized polymer. 

The expected equilibrium melting temperatures of the LMP and IThT 

crystals for the various isonerized transpolyisoprene materials 

calculated according-to equation (2.13) are tabulated in Table (6ý. 

The results suggest that the depression of the equilibrium melting 

temperature is not significant for the isomerized transpolyisoprene 
ksvin9 

h specimens up to 6 cis units. The experimentally determined 

values of the equilibrium melting temperatures for the two crystals 

are also given in Table (6) for comparison. Except for the NAF crystal 

of specimen ITPI 4, reasonable agreements are observed for the 

experimental and predicted values. It seems possible that equation 

(2.13) may be used to predict the equilibriun melting temperature of 

an isomerized transpolyisoprene sample having up to 6ö cis units. 
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However, too much emphasis cannot be placed on the result as the 

depressions in the equilibrium'. melting temperatures of 1 to 40 are 

well within the range of experimental error. The experimentally 

dote lined value of the equilibrium melting temperature of the LIMP 

crystals for the specimen ITPI 4 is lower than the predicted value. 

It is possible that, equation (2.13) may not be applicable in cases 

when, the percentage of non-crystallizable cis units is more than 100. 

In considering the crystallization of a copolymer, Flory (150) has 

; suggested that for crystallization to be feasible in a copolymer 

system containing crystallizable A units and non-crystallizable B 

units, a lone sequence of crystallizable units in the polymer chain 

is necessary. When the probability of obtaining the lone sequence of 

crystallizable units required for crystallization is greatly reduced, 

the depression in the equilibrium melting temperature will exceed 

the value predicted by equation (2.13. 

Glass transition temperature. 

The glass transition temperatures of gotta percha and the 

isomerized materials were also determined from the DSC trace. Figure 

(2.44) shows the results obtained for gotta percha and some of the 

isomorized materials. Although the glass transition (identified by 

the sudden shift in baseline) for gotta percha is not as significant 

as those for the isomerized materials, a value of - 61°C can be 

estimated from the' temperature axis to an accuracy of ± 1°C (Figure 

2.44). This value compares favourably with the reported Tg value of 

- 60 °C for gotta percha (163). 

The glass transition of the isomerized transpolyisoprene materials 

having up to 5.5% cis units also occurs at about the same temperature 

1 

range (Figure 2.44). However, the glass transition is shifted to a 
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lower. temperature for samples ITPI 4 and ITPI 5 having values at 

- 66 and - 71°C respectively (Figure 2.44). These values approach 

the, glass transtion otýnatural rubber which consists of cis isoprene 

units entirely-,, on the polymer chain. The change of slope occurring 

at-- 20°C for sample ITPI 5 cannot be explained, although a gradual 

baseline shift is sometimes detected even when making a blank run. 

It is also noted'that no evidence of crystallization of the ITPI 5 

Ibample is indicated. 

2.7.4 Wide Angle---X-ray (V1AXR) Diffraction Study. 

As different crystal structures of transpolyisoprene can be 

obtained by altering the crystallization condition, a WAXR study was 

carried out to ascertain the structure of the crystals formed in each 

case, In addition, the X-ray study'also enables a comparison of 

crystalline content, and-unit cell dimensions as a function of degree 

of isomerization. 

Gutta percha when cooled rapidly from the melt to room temperature' 

gives IMP crystals. The characteristic diffraction patterns are 

shown in Figure (2.45). About 5 reflection rings can be distinguished 

with ease, notably the very strong reflections of the (120) and 

(200) planes. Figure (2.46) gives a typical microdensitometer trace 

from the X-ray diffraction pattern of I21F crystals. Also shovm in 

the figure is the (002) reflection of graphite, which is used as a 

calibrating standard. The diffraction pattern of the L1,1F crystal 

can be indexed usinG the unit cell dimensions proposed by Fisher 

(138). In section (2.2.1) it was stated that the unit cell parameters 

proposed by Bunn (133) for the I crystal are not significantly 

different from those proposed by Fisher (136). Therefore önly the 

unit cell parameters proposed by Fisher were used to index the 



diffraction pattern. However, if gotta percha is cooled slowly 

from the melt or crystallized at temperature above 35°C, HMP crystals 

are obtained together with the LU crystals. Figure (2,47) shows 

the corresponding diffraction patterns. Although several reflection 

rings of* HhP crystals are found close to those of L21F crystals, the 

-distinct rings corresponding to (010) and (120) reflections having d. 

spacings of 0.785 nm and '0.336, nm are characteristic of the HGB' crystals. 

While it is possible to obtain U IF diffraction patterns 

exclusively by rapid quenching from the melt to a low temperature, a 

Hb4F crystal diffraction pattern is always found to include a few 

reflections of I21P crystals. As discussed in section (2.2.1), two 

, different sets of unit cell parameters have been pooposed by Fisher 

(138) and Takahashi et al (139) for the HMF crystal. Also Keller and 

Martuscelli (143) had indexed the electron diffraction pattern of 

JBYIF crystal using a modified unit cell proposed by Fisher (138). In 

the beginning of the research, the, diffraction pattern of the HMF 

gutta percha crystals was indexed with the unit cell parameters 

proposed by Fisher (138). Reasonable agreements were obtained between 

the experimentally determined d spacings and the calculated d spacings. 

Following the work of Keller and Martuscelli (143) the Ma diffraction 

pattern was also indexed using thevalues of g., b, and c proposed 

by Fisher (138) but assuming i =900 instead of 940. This simplifies 

the calculation and enables the lattice planes to have simple (hk0) 

values. The experimental results do not show any apparent deviation 

when t 4s 
modified unit cell parameters are used to index the MY 

crystal of gotta percha except that the calculated d spacings for 

(110) and (1t0) lattice planes are slightly lower than the observed 

values. The most recently proposed unit cell par^)meters for tue 
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crystals 'by,. Takahashi et ral, 
(139) only show about 2 chance in 

the 'dýsp ý aoin-. compared with those observed by Fisher (138) (Table 1). 

This iswell within the experimental errors in the present analysis. 

-As pointed out in section (2.5.6), the X-ray reflections are recorded 

on a photo-raphic film with an exposure time of 1 hour. Thus only 

those intense reflections are, observed. The present X-ray study was 

.; 
therefore not able to distinguish which unit cell parameters proposed 

art 

for the LIMP crystal Is the most accurate. But it was found that the 

Fisher's unit, cell parameters (138) can be used to index the observed 

reflections reasonably well. This unit cell proposed by Fisher (138) 

will therefore be used to index the diffraction patterns of the Illy 

crystals throughout. 

LYAXR diffraction patterns of the isoiierized materials were found 

to give similar reflections as those obtained from gotta percha. In 

agreement with the optical microscope study (section 2.7.2) and DSC- 

study (section 2.7.3), two crystal modifications were observed for 

ITPI 1-3 specimens, whereas only the IdY crystal structure was detected 

for specimen ITPI 4. No crystallinity was detected for ITPI 5 sample. 

The diffraction= patterns of the LIT and : 1! 1F crystals of isomerized 

specicens also can be indexed usin, 3 the unit cell parameters used 

in indexing gotta percha crystals. No apparent change in the unit 

cell parameters as a result of isomerization is detected. It is 

interesting to note that the microdensitometer intensity trace for 

the X-ray diffraction pattern from sample ITPI 5 is similar to that 

obtained from molten gutta percha (Figure 2.48). This gives a 

convenient method to determine the position of the amorphous peak 

in the determination of the decree of crystallinity of the, specimens. 

Table; (7) Cives the relative degree of crystallinity of TPI, 

STPI and the various iso. erized materials crystallized at room 
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temperature for more than two weeks. Compared with the reported 

. crystallinity-of a 5e4. for gotta percha (132), it is found that the 

degree of-crystallinity obtained for gotta percha in the present 

study is lower. This is"not unexpected an the X-ray intensity is 

not corrected for-air scatter and other factors. The percentage of 

crystallinity"obtained in the present case therefore only gives a 

relative value for comparison and cannot be regarded as absolute. 

" In spite . of this, it-is assumed that the maximum error in thciiegree 

-", ýof crystallinity will not be more than 20% of the total value. t. e. 

50110"N* Thus, from Table (7) it is seen that the degree of crystal- 

linity of the'polymer decreases with increasing degree of isomýerization. 

Also given in Table (7) is the crystallinity content of the various 

materials determined from the differential scanning calorimetry study. 

It is seen that*the variation in the crystallinity contents derived 

from the X-ray and the DSC data are in substantial agreement. Both 

indicate-a decrerise, in the crystallinity content as a result of 

isomerization. Both also indicate that for specimen ITPI, 5 which has 

19.8; cis co; ltent, no crystallinity was observed. 

It is not clear whether the values of the degree of crystallinity 

obtained for the isomerized TPI specimens represent the final level 

of crystallinity. The decrease, inndegree of crystallinity observed 

could well be due to a decrease in crystallization rate., The polymer 

oaiaples were crystallized at roori temperature for a period of at , east 

two wee? -, s before they were used for the estimation of the#egcee of 

crystallinity. A roul, h comparison on the growth rates of the various 

specimens with the existing data can be used to estimate whether the 

process of crystallization has been completed after the samples had 

been stored for more than two weeks at room temperature. 
.: he optical 

growth rate study or. brutta percha and various isomerized transpolyisoprene 
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rater ials' chow that ` at T= 40°C, the ' £rowth rate is reduced by about 

15 times as a result of isomerization (Figure 2.36). It is assumed 
'xF 

that a similar decree of. depression in Growth rate is observed for 

the, L1, F crystals, crystallized atcroon temperature. Gent (161) has 

shown that at T0= 32,2°C, most of the crystallization process of 

gutta percha_isnearly completed after a time of 103 seconds (FiGure 2.9). 

At T0 47.0°C, 'where. the, rate of, crystallization of gutta percha is 

more than 20'times slower, there is very little volume change due 
br 

to, crystallization after a time. of 105 seconds (Fivure 2.. +). It is 

`therefore reasonable to assume that-in the present case, when the 

specimens were crystallized for more than two weeks at roorcý temperature, 
bam 

the process'lof crystallization in most cases has, completed. , owever, 

it, does not rule. out'the possibility that if the specimen is allowed 

to crystallize for a nuch longer period, a higher degree of crystallinity 

may be obtained. 

2.7.5 Conclusions. 

During the initial characterization of the starting materials, 

using optical microscopy, DSC and X-ray diffractions, several important 

observations were made. 

(1) The studies indicate that two crystal modifications could be 

obtained frort TPI, STPI and ITPI 1-3 specimens in which the percentage 

of cis isoprene units included in the trans-l, 4-polyieoprene long 

chain is not more than 6%. However, only LAP crystals were obtained 

from specimen, ITPI 4 which has 10.2%a cis isoprene units. For an isome- 

razed specimen consisting of 19.6 cis units (ITPI 5), no crystallinity 

was observed. 

(2) When viewed under optical microscope, interesting morphological 

features including Maltese cross spherulitea, dendritic epherulites 

and elliptical crystals were observed (section 2.7.2). 
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(3) Optical growth rates study of the IWY spherulites of the various 

°''isomerized. transpolyisoprene materials indicated that isomerization 

may cause 'a reduction in the spherulitic growth rates. 

(4) The DSC study showed that the equilibrium temperature and glass 

transition temperature of isomerized transpolyisoprene materials having 

up to 6% cis units (ITPI 1-3) did not vary significantly from those 

of. gutta percha crystals. Specimen ITPI 4 showed a slightly larger 

deviation from the values for gotta percha crystals. 

(5ý Finally, the X-ray analysis showed that isomerization did not 

alter the crystal struciure, although a decrease in degree of crystal- 

lization was indicated as a result of isomerization. 

2.7.6 Outlines of Experimental Programme. 

In the review of crystallization of polymers in chapter I, the 

crystallization behaviour of a polymer consisting of imperfect chain 

units within the polymer chain was discussed. A particular case of 

the kinetics study of natural rubber having trans units up to 10 was 

, cited in section (1.5). To further understand the mechanisms of 

crystallization in which noncrystallizable but chemically identical 

units are included in the polymer chain, it was proposed in section 

(1.6) that the present study would investigate the crystallization 

behaviour of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (gotta percha) and a series of 

isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene materials in which the noncrystal- 

lizable coy-units are the cis-isoprene units. The main aim of the 

present research, as pointed out in section (1.6), is to study the 

different crystallization behaviour with regard to the crystal morphology 

and growth kinetics of the above mentioned materials using a high 

resolution electron microscope. The use of the high resolution electron 

microscope enable3a direct, detailed morphological study on the 

lamellar crystals. It also allows a direct study on the growth rate 
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of the lamellar crystals as observed from the electron microscope and 

" the various stages, of growth of a spherulite can also be followed. 

The preparation of isomerized transpolyisoprene from gotta percha 

using sulphur dioxide, scussed'in ýect. on (2.5'. 2) resulted in, a series of 

isonerized specimens consisting of cis-units varying from 2% to 19. x. 

These isomerized specimens (ITPI 1-5), together with gotta perches (TPI) 

and synthetic. transpolyisoprene (STPI) formed the basic materials used 

in-this research. 
4f 

In order to study the iorpholory and grovtth kinetics of the polymers 

in detail, ý it is necessary to define a temperature range in which the 

two crystal modifications were obtained and in which the growth rates 

of the crystals can be compared conveniently. Optical microscope 

results (section 2.7.2) indicated that the regimesof temperature from 

35 ° to, 56°C art suitable. Thus thin films of TPI and STPI and the iso- 

merized materials suitable for electron microscope studies were crystal- 

lized in these temperature regimes. Optical studies also showed that 

the JXF and HMF crystals revealed different spherulitic textures 

(section 2.7.2). Maltese cross spherulites, dendritic spherulites and 

elliptical crystals were observed. To elucidate the cause which gives 

rise to the difference in the birefringent patterns, the polymer thin 

films crystallized at various temperature for a short crystallization 

time of 15 minutes to a few hours were investigated in the electron 

microscope. In doing so, the morphological features of the crystals 

could be studied in detail from the onset of crystallization. The 

crystal growth rates obtained from thin film study were determined 

by measuring the size of the spherulites or the length of the lamellar 

crystals obtained at different times in the manner described in section 

(2.6.8). This allows a quantitative study of the effect on growtk 

kinetics when noncrystallizable units are included into a polymer main 
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chain. '` The kinetics results can be used to test the validity of the 

probability. theory proposed by Andrews et al (129) (section 1-5)- 

Electron-, diffraction studies will also be carried out to distinguish 

between the two crystal structures. As discussed in section (2.2.1), 

and frojn the X-ray diffraction study, the unit cells proposed by Fisher 

(138) for the CITE crystal and the HMF crystal will be used in indexing 

the electron diffraction patterns of the two crystals. 

In addition, section (1.3.3) of the review has indicated that the 

application of strain can change the morphology of polymer crystals 

from a spherulitic structure obtained in unstrained films to a row 

nucleated structure when a strain is imposed. The structure of the 

row nuclei is still not fully understood. Strained gotta percha films 

with applied strain ranging from 50% to 450 are therefore studied in 

detail at a high magnification range in an electron microscope in order 

to give a better insight into the-mechanisms of strain-induced crystal- 

lization. The isonerized riaterials were also investigated when 

crystallized under strain to determine qualitatively the effect of 

isoinerization on the formation'of the row nuclei in a strained specimen. 

A detailed study will not be carried out as, apart from the experimental 

difficulties discussed in section (2.6.2) this would involve too much 

time. However, this provides a further variable which can be considered 

in a future study. 

In section (1.5), it was sug ested that, besides the presence of 

the cis-units in the otherwise all'trans polymer chain, the presence 

of crosslink3 can also be considered as impurities. tTnntrained and 

strained TPI thin file were crosslinked using S2C12 as a crosslinking 

agent as *described in section (2.6.4). However, as a convenient and 

accurate method' of determining the cros3link density in a t: zin film is 

not available (section 2.6.4), only the effect on the morphology of 
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the crystals due to crosslinking will be studied in a qualitative 

manner. 

In section (1.2.3),. of the review, the various theories which have 

been proposed to explain the chain folding nature of the lamellar 

crystals were-discussed. The proposed kinetic theories all depend on 

the variation of the lamellar crystal thickness with degree of super- 

cooling. This makes the study of lamellar thickness a very important 

part of the experimental programme (section 1.6). The staining of the 

trans-l, 4-polyisoprene films with osmium tetroxide defines the dimension 
ti 

of the lamellar crystals. This, together with the use of a high 

resolution electron microscope enables the measurement of the thickness 

of the lamellar crystals to be carried out accurately. The lamellar 

Thickness data obtained from the unstrained specimens of TPI, STPI 

and the*isor: erized specimens crystallized at various temperature can 

then be analysed in accordance with the proposed theories of polymer 

crystallization. The results of the isomerized materials serve to 

illustrate whether the kinetic theory (52-54) proposed essentially for 

,a 
homopolymer can be used for a polymer system in which impurities in 

the form of imperfect chin units are included in the main chain, as 

in the present study. 
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CUP TM III 

`'-or; holovi a1 S .u_ tir! in The mnretrl, )n M cOZ201n. 

3.1 Introduction. 

1n section (1.3.2), the difficulties of studfiný the r, ýorpho1oýic¬ý1 

features of a'melt crystallized polymer in its unaltered form have 

been discussed. -The use of fwning nitric acid treatment was able to 

relate the morpholocical features between the Melt crystallized 

polymer and-the solution , rowrupolymer crystals (2,21). The study 

of polyirerc crystallized in thin films suitable for electron rkicro- 

come study-can provide important information regaraing the crystal- 

13zation, behaviour of melt crystallized polymers. The information 

gained can be compared with data obtained from bulk crystallized 

pd1ymers. In'addition, the Taorpholot+; ies observed from thin film 

studies Ca" also be related.. to'those of solution , Town ain,, le crystals, 

the study of which has, been well characterized. - At the bet; irr.. ing 

of this chapter, an attempt is, made to envtsaE; e how a la, iellar 

single , 
crystal gill' loök l :e when observed in a thin : he 

coruionl used termüaolo, ies in deccribin the morphiolojies of 

solution rown c -'st als will ue retained in descrihin,. tyre morp-: o- 

" lotical features , ob erved in thin films, so that a coh^rent link is 

i%aintained. , The study, of 'Pol yueý: czaystal't ized in thin files i: 3 

not without precedent (61,62). A detailed study of natu:, a1 ru , tier 

thin fi1r. s crystallize in a strained and an unstratined state has 

been-carried. out by Andrews and others (18,1 ý, 61.. 12. . As 

trans-1, '4-polyiscprene aiid natural rubber are bot'.. 1on ; chain polymer 

of isoprene, differin� only in the configuration of the carbon=carbon 

double bond in the` isoprene units (153), the morphological features 

of natural rubber crystallized in thin films will also be discus sei.. 

: 'his is then followed by a deccription o: °, r. e various crJ$talii'! e 
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morphologies observed in the electron microscope study of TPI thin 

films. The results of the TPI thin film study will be presented in 

a logical order, beginning with the nucleation and growth of spherulites, 

-and finally describing the effects of temperature, isomerization, 

train*and crosslinking. Electron diffraction photographs are included 

`whenever possible to, elucidate the crystal structures. Some of the 

main"features'are illustrated with a number of photographs and 

possible explanations` of-the behaviour are proposed but not discussed 

at length. 
,' 

Final-, conclusions concerning morphology will be discussed 

in chapter$ .., 

3.2 Descriptions of Lamellar Crystal as Observed in Thin Film. 

The thickness, of'a polymer thin-film prepared in the present 

study is about 150 nm, as indicated by the. interference colour of 

=, the film, (section 2. '6.1). The rlorphology-of solution grown single 

crystal has been describedýin section'(1.3.1) of the review. It 

suffices to mention that amonolayer single crystal normally is 

obtained in the form of platelet shape. The thickness of the crystal 

is of the order of 10-to-, 20 nm and the crystal can be a few ym long. 

In-addition,, a diamond shape crystal is observed with a simple 

-preferred: growth, face,, (Figure 3.1) (e. g. (110) plane for a natural 

rubber 1 ellar crystal '(61) 
). It is now established that in a 

,.. solution,. -i*rown lamellar crystal, the molecules have a chain-folded 

configuration. 'Figure-(3.1) also represents schematically the nature 

of - chain-foldinGwithin the crystal. 

Consider a simple monolayer planar single crystal with a diamond 

shape outline. If such ¬ larnellar crystal is nucleated and grows in 

a thin film, two extreme situations can be considered. If it is 

growing in the plane of the film with the molecular axis normal to 

the film surface, a diamond shape outline of the lamellar cryst'1 
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will be observed when the film is viewed under an electron microscope 

(Figure 3.2. a) (i. e. the molecular axis of the crystal is parallel to 

the electron beam direction). The preferred growth anale will also 

be revealed. "-Such an orientation of the lamellar crystal in the film 

-will-be described as 'side-on orientation'. In this case, the lamellar 

crystal does not. necessarily touch the top and bottom of the film 

surface as the monolayer crystal is thinner than the film thickness 

if,, crowing; in aside-on orientation. On the other hand, if the 

lamellar crystal nucleates and grows with the molecular axis oriented 

'parallel' to the film surface, the resulting morphology will appear 

as a `- thin- and `, long lamellar crystal when the film is viewed under an 

electron microscope (Figure 3.2 b). In this case the orientation 

of the molocular axis of the crystal is normal to the electron beam 

direction. The lanellar crystal with this orientation will be described 

as an. edge-an crystal or as a crystal growing in the edge-on orientation. 

This, crystal"orientation is equivalent to the o--filament described 

in the study of natural rubber thin films (61). It is clear that 

the lamellar crystals as-observed in the side-on orientation or 

edge-on orientation are the same chain-folded lamellar crystal. They 

only differ-in the orientation of the molecular axis with respect 

. 
to-the film surface. A full diamond shape is not obtained by an 

edge-on. oriented lamellar crystal because of the restriction of the 

film thinness. It is most likely, if given sufficient time, that 

the lamellar - crystal in the edS°e-on orientation will touch the top 

"Ure 3.2 b). Althou only and bottom surfaces of'the thin film FiG 

two extreme orientations of lamellar crystals have been described 

any , orientation between these oxtrenn3 will we found. Crystals 

growing at an angle to the film surface will reoult in a projected 

width which is 1ar6er than the film thickness (Fi¬ure 3.2 c, '* 
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Twisting; of a lamellar crystal from a side-on to an edge-on orientation 

or vice versa is also'. po33ible. Figures (3.3 a, 3.3 b) show a icheriatic 

drawing of a full twist and a 'half-twist' growth pattern of a lamellar 

crystal. It is apparent that because of the twisting phenomenon during 

, 
the growth. of a ''crystal, the dimension of the crystal when the film 

is'viewed under an. electron'microscope will not be constant. However 

the minimum,, thickness observed for the crystal can be approximated to 

. the lamellar crystal thickness with the crystal in the edge-on 

orientation (i. e. representin6 the fold length of the crystal). Following 

a'change of-. orientation-from an edge-on to side-on, and if a lateral 

_growth of the cryatal-, occurs, a broad diamond shape outline will be 

, observed (Figure 3.3 c)-_1 'The morpholo is then similar to that obtained 

for a side-on crystal in-nucleating and growing in the side-on 

orientation (Figure', 3.2-a). This pattern of growth has been described 

as the initiation of a crystalline. island in the study of natural 

,, rubber thin filns-(61).: A 'crystalline islcnd or islands consist of 

a'sinale'lanellar: cryntal or stacks of lamellar crystals all growing 

with the-molecular axis normal tothe'film surface. As such, the 

crystalline islands are in fact"just lamellar crystals having a near 

side-on orientation. It is'further emphasised that the area which 

a lame11ar, ccrystal ' can arrow to depends on the film thickness and the 

orientation of the nei,, hbouring lamellar crystals. The restriction 

inposed- b;; the film thickness- has been discussed. he role played by 

the neighbouring_crystal: i will now be considered. Consider, for 

sin licity, the growth of lainellar crystal A next to another crystal 

B. If, B is growing in an edtr-on orientation, touching; the top nund 

botto; n surfaces of the film, lanellar, crystal A can crow as a long 

thin crystal if it also has an edge-on orientation; the hei6iA of 

the crystal A is only limited by the film thickh, eea (}'ibnire 3.4 a)- 
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If A is growini., in a side-on orientation, only one side of the diamond 

shaped crystal will develop as the other tide will. be blocked by' 

crystal 11 which can be assumed to form a physical barrier (Figure 3.4 b). 

On the-other hand, if has a side-on orientation to begin with, and 

if A, is also'growing in the. side-on orientation, then the resulting 

morpholoC., will be one of bilayer crystals (Figure 3.5 a). However, 

if A has an edge-on orientation, the final morpholo r will be as 

seen, in Figure' (3.5 b), with 'an 
. ed , ̂e-on crista1 superimposed on a 

side-on oriented lamellar-orystal., The maximum height which lamellar 

-, A can '[; rowin the plane of the film, , will be the distance defined 

. 
=, by the film" surf, ce-and -the, top surface of crystal B (Figure 3.5 b). 

So-far, only chain-folded, lamellar crystals have been considered. 

Section-'(1'. 3.3) of the review reports that filamentous backbone 

crystalsýossibly. of-extended-chain configuration are observed in 

`stirred'solutions and in, strained, 'melts. . he lateral size of these 

crystals is usually about'25 n, and can be several }iss long (e1,. 

-, The'extended-chain'crystals can also be short and discontinuous such 

as theY=-filanents obtained spontaneously in a highly stretched 

(> 30 )natural rubber 
. 
ttiin films (61). The actual dimensions of 

these crystals are not entirely clear and will not be speculated upon 

at this' point., It is assumed that these crystals can easily be 

accormodatedin the thin-filr; and will give a filamentous morphology. 

These will be called extended-chain backbone crystals or backbone 

-crystals in the present investigation. 

Althoudi only simple monolayer 1: wellar crystals have been treated, 

the morp: Aolo;; ies of. the polymer crystals obtained in thin film study 

can'be assumed to derive frort these simple characteristic features 

discussed above. '; 'lie morphologies of TPI crystallized in thin filri 

can now be described with tt: e terminologies defined above. 
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3.3 Spherulites in Unstrained TPI films. 

Unstrained. TPI films were found to crystallize readily at room 

temperature. Spherulites showing sheaf-like aggregates with considerable 

twisting and interwining of the lamellar crystals were observed 

covering the whole film (Figure 3.6). Owing to the high nucleation 

density, 
_impingement of-yspherulites occurred even after a short 

crystallization period of about`LL15 minutes. It was therefore apparent 

that in order to obtain any significant grov: th rate studies of TPI 

= spheruiites, crystallization of the polymer at a higher temperature 

was nece: s:. ry.. Optical studies on the spherulitic growth rates of 

TPI'crystalc (section 2.7.2)"' indicated that a temperature range 

between °6° 3ý Ct°.. 56 Cwould_be convenient as the spherulite growth rates 

in this temperature ' range, were neither too fast to prevent accurate 

measurements of growth rates nor -so slow that measurement would be 

spread over- a period of days. - = 

Interpretation of-the morphologies and C; rowth kinetics results 

Was complicated by the: -existence of two crystal forms namely the UJIF 

: nd the IST, in this ; temperature range, as observed in the optical 

microscope and confirmed- by. the X-ray study (sectionc2.7.2 and 2.7.4).. 

It was therefore necefSa. ry to distinguish the two crystal forms. 

Figure (3.7) shows 
. the : structure obtained in a film crystallized 

at 56°C. --. Two general features were-observed. Firstly , well developed 

spherulite; s connisting oflaiellar crystals growing in an edge-on and a 

side-on-orientations wore observed. The phenomenon of branching of 

the`lamnellar-crystals is also indicated. Secondly, small bundles o`' 

-"--,; lamellae growing -in- the edge-on orientation with most of the lamellar 

crystals revealing, the wider side-on o. °ientation wf, re also observed 

(Figure 3.7). 
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Becau e of the difference in sizes of the spherulite3 and the 

bundles of lamellar crystals (iiture 3.7), it was initially a3s=ed 

that the latter rni& t have nucleated at a 1at, ir otage thus having 

, 
the same crystal feature as the large spherulites observed together. 

ý: owever, several morphological observations of their growth habits 

seem to indicate that"they"may represent the two different crystal 

modifications. First of all,, althou¬ the bundles of lanellar crystals 

are smaller in-size than the spherulite observed in the same specimen, 

they bz: ndles, of lamellar crystals themselves are more or less of equal 

len:; th'indicating that they ` are` nucleated at the sane time. They 

also appeared in greater, density than the well developed opherulite 

(Fi ure 3.7). Optical studies on the kinetics cif crystallization of 

gotta percha (142) have shown that at'the same crystallization tempera- 

titre 
c 

the tL F crystal, has a slower royith rate than the XAP crystal, 

but a hik,, her nucleation density. 'Abis therefore suggests that the 

small bundles of, lamellar crystals'may be the IVY crystals and the 

spherulite of the M2 crystal..; Secondly, althouGh the dimension of 

a sincle lanella is not constant as a result of twisting from a thin 

edge-on orientation to a wider'side-on orientätion or vice versa during 

its g, Towvth, -itis possible to'consider the thickness of the lamollar 

crystals to be, represented. by the dimension revealed by the edge-on 

oriented crystal. It' Y" 3Z found that, as shown in Figure ( 3.7 ), that 

those bundles of lamellae were thicker than the lamellar crystals 

observed in ,a well developed spherulite. Kinetic theories of polymer 

crystallization (52-54) discussed in section (1.2.3) postulate that 

-the- thiclness of a lamellar crystal in inversely proportional to the 

degree of supercooling,, AT (Equation 1.6). Thus it'would be expected 

that at the same T0, the IRF lamellar crystal will have a larger 

thickness than the 1fl1P lamellar ciyatal as the former hhs a lower 
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equilibrium melting temperature. This further substantiates the 

suggestion that the bundles of lamellar crystals and the spherulites 

are obtained from I2F and IMF modifications respectively. As the two 

crystal forms have different melting temperatures (139),. a simple 

experiment-was carried out by heating the crystallized films to a 

temperature above the melting temperature of the LMF crystal but below 

that of the H1 ' crystal`, before staining with osmium tetroxide vapour 

and before. bein; examined in the electron microscope. Films subse- 

quently examined contain only large epherulites with no small bundles of 

lamellae. These must therefore have been IL. U' crystals. This conclusion 

was also confirmed by electron diffraction study. 

Like their corresponding X-ray diffraction patterns, electron 

diffraction patterns of the 121P and WIF spherulites are readily 

distinuuishable -(Fit-, ures . 3. ß a, -'3.6'-b)_. Ring patterns are generally 

obtained ancthe observed`-d. spacings of the reflections are similar 

to those obtained. from X-ray-observations. All the reflections can 

be indexed with the unit. cell dimcnsions. used in indexing X-ray 

- -; diffraction patterns: 
. 
The unit cell dimensions used are as suggested 

in 
_ section (2.7.4), 1. e. 

, 
the , unit cell parameters for P crystal and 

crystal- proposed by "Fisher (138) are used for indexing U& and RMF 

crystals respect3vely. '_'Tho prominent (120) and (200) reflections are 

characteristic-to-the LAS'. crystals whereas the occurence of the (010) 

and (110) reflections-are distinctly associated with the 1IF crystals 

(Figures-3-8=a, 3.8 b). ` Several of the reflection rings are seen to 

, '- be not -continuous, as' not all crystal orientations are present in the 

-A very steak reflection of d spacing 0.60 nn has been observed 

in the electron diffraction pattern of Lt. IF crystals (A in Figure 3.8 a), 

which was not reported by Fi6her (138). This is sug ested to be the 

(020) reflection with a calculated d spacing of 0.594 nm. 
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The study of the crystallization kinetics of Jutta percha using 

the optical microscope (section 2.7.2) has indicated that both the 

LIT and ITIF crystals, are obtained in the range of temperature from 

35'to 56°C, with the former having higher nucleation density and 

slower growth rate. - The small and more numerous lamellar crystals 

are therefore always expecýted_. to be of the 115 . This has been 

confirmed by', the melting experiments and electron diffraction deter- 

mination. , 
Consequently, '''itýwaas not necessary to carry out melting; 

experiment on all, films although electron diffraction studies were 

carried out in cases, of doubt. '": The , identification of the two crystal 

forms having been-cstablished, and the temperature range chosen, the 

development, of the UAF - and the ia1F'spherulite3 with time in untrained 

films could then' be-followedýin detail. The morphology and the 

mechanism of growth-of the-two firms- of'opherulites and the observed 

space filling mechanisms-occuxting during spherulite growth could be 

studied. _. 
V 

, 
(3.3&1) Crystallization at, 34°C< T<, 45 °C. 

At a low cryotallization temperature less than q0°C, crystallization 

occurs rapidly and-the, ij. '"crystals represent the major fraction of 

the total crystal : popul'ation. - OwinC to the high nucleation density. 

it is not possible to obtain the spherulitic growth rate at a low 

crystallization temperature less-than 40°C. However, several 

,. 
characteristic morphological. features were observed. These will be 

described below and can be compared later with those obtained at a 

hi er crystallization temperature range. Figure (3.9) shows the 

morphology of the-crystals formed at 35°C after 20 minutes. An 

electron diffraction pattern obtained from a similar region shows 

that the crystals are of the low melting form. The sphorulites 

observed are generally not circular in shape, probably due to the 
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inpingement of the neiibouring apherulites. The 1ariellar crystals 

in the spherulite are nucleated close together (Figaro 3.9). The 

lamellae may grow in both the edger-on or side-on orientation. The 

thickness of a lamellar crystal in the edge-on orientation is of the 

order of 10-nm. Twisting of the edge-on oriented lamellar crystals 

-. will also reveal the wider-side-on dimension. This is schematically 

represented in Figure (3.10).. Thus the lamellar growth habits can be 

represented, by considering the' orientation of the lamellar single 

crystal in thin'fjim as su; gested in section (3.2) of this chapter 

(Figures3.2-3.5). When a spherulite is impinged by another epherulite 

during its g-rowth, _the 
boundary of, the spheru'Lites was found to 

consist of interleaved lamellae growing from one spherulite to another 

(Figýire 3.11, ). The degree of penetration depends to a certain extent, 

-on the orientation of-the growing. laLiellae. This agrees with the 

suggestion that as lon as there is crystallizable material in front 

of the growirng lamellae, ",, the Growth of the larnellar crystal will 

continue (4} 
.` In 'such a case, a polymer chain may be found siriulta- 

. 
ý. 

_ neously' growing 'into 'different -lamellae fron different spherul ites. 

This would ougcest'the existence; of 'interlamellar ties between 

different spherulites'(q). -. The process of low angle branching of the 

lamellar crystals as a'space_filling mechanism in the development of 

a spherulite was also apparent (Figures 3.9,3.11)" 

FiGures .. {3,129, - 3.13) show a pair of bright field and dark field 

micro(, -raphs of 'a'specimen. Because of the experimental difficulties 

duc. to the rapidity in which orystalline region in destroyed by the 

electron beam as discussed in section (2.6.5), the electron diffraction 

of that area is not obtained. But fror: a diffraction pattern obtained 

from a similar region, the sfhorulitea were identified as the I2IF. 

In this care the dark field mace urea the (120) and (200) refloctions. 
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The proximity of the (120) and (200) reflecting rings and the size of 

the objective aperture make the selection of only one of the two 

reflection. - difficult. The dark field image confirms that a cpherulite 

consists of crystalline lamellae growing in the side-on and ed'e-on 

orientations. " The, bright spots in FiGure (3.13) are crystalline regions 

which can be identified an the, edge-on lamellar crystals from the 

accompanying transmission ice. 'of wined crystals (3.12). When the 

lamella is growing in the side-on orientation, the diffracting image 

Is less intense, indicating that. twisting of the lamella must have taken 

°place. When the; crystallization temperature was increased to 400 and 

above, the' nucleation density of the crystals is reduced, in which case 

spherulites consisting of edge-on and side-on oriented lamellar crystals 

relatively free from, impingement"can be observed up to a period of 1j 

hours (Figure 3.14)"°_PiSure (3.14) also-shown that the resulting 

morpholofy'of,. thie crystal generally-'is not spherical ('circular' in a 

two-dimensional,. film), ' but has a, lenticular shape similar to that of 

solution grown crystals of tram-1,4-polyisoprene (143). By comparing 

the morphologies' given in Figures (3 
.9 and 3.14), it seems that whether 

,a circular or lenticular shape ,, 
is, obtained depends on the degree of 

branching; and, the, 'fanning out' of the lamellar crystals. It also 

depends on whether the 1st. e1lar crystals are , rowing in all directions 

(Figure 
_3.15). 

If t; ne lamellar crystals following the growth pattern 

given. in Figure (3.15; b) are cif the side-on orientation, a lenticular 

shape morpholo similar to Figure (3.14) will be obtained. On the 

other hand, ", if-the'spherulite in developed from growth of lamellar 

crystals synnetrical. y in all, directions (Figure 3.15 aý, a 'circular' 

apherulite will finally be obtained. 

I112 spherulite3 observed in this temperature range also con-Ast 

of lamellar crystals growing in ed6e-on and side-on orientations. 
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Tviloting of the 1arie11ar crf3tt,. l. 1 also oboer_w. d. The size of a 

him, relting fort , npherulito,. is, generally larger than that of 

2ýw. rweltin form npherulite. This au esta 'tht a faster 

growth rate of the former cryotal. However, a fully grown 1117 spheru- 

'lite is difficult to obtain because of the impingemont of the more 

abundant WF. spherulites. 

(3.3.2), 
"Crystallizationat`43°C4. T�C 56°C. 

In this to operzture ranke, Lt.: F' apherulites nucleate as either a 

single lanella or 
, 
as- bundles- of lamellar crystals (Figure 3.16). The 

lamellae growing in, the-edge-on orientation are sometimes observed 

to remain in thLis' orientation throuthout'the period of crystallization 

and sometimes they'aro-found to twist or keel over revealin; the wider 

side-on, dimension'with' a variable width. Examples of this can be aeon 

arrowed in Fig=e, (3.16) and. also-in, Figure (3.17). Twisting of the 

11amellar crystal . 
during growth,, results in a change of orientation of 

the lariellar. crystal: xith respect, to the film surface (Figures 3.17, 

3.18) .' The h;, ' lamellar crystals, ` at , hider TG, do not generally 

develop intoP a , '3pherulitic' shape, ' instead, the lamellae have a 

greater tendency. togrow in the side-On orientation (F161=es 3.17, 

3.18). Fic°ure (3.17), further illustrates that when the outer la-mollar 

c 
., y: talcare 'in, the side-on-orientation and if lateral growth occurs, 

artia°i, forrlation, of the flat, broad lamellar crystal is observed, 

resembling a solution gro n crystal morphology. When most of the 

` 
.. 

` 1ataellar crystals are, crowing in the. side-on orientation, occasionally 

a. preferred growth angle is indicated (Figure 3.18). The 'physical 

barrier'foxir-ied by the lavellar crystals in the edge-on orientation 

may hive restricted the complete formation of a full shape lamellar 

crystal (Fig°ure 3.16). The phenomenon of branching, in less frequently 

" ob served for L': F crystals as. temperature of crystallization increases. 
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6* 
This nay posoib1yAdue to a decroa: e in (, rowth rate of the lamellar 

cryatal at hi hor T 
C. 

The morpholoGical features of the lamellar 

crystals can be explained by the models proposed in section (3.2) 

(Figures 3.1-3.5) and in represented 3cheiatically in Figure (3.19). 

1' he 1az e11ar crystals are sometimes found splayed apart (Figgurre 3.20). 

This is similar 'to the norpholo r of multilaycr polyethylene solution 

2rovim crystals observed in suspension (83). The splayed lamellar 

crystals ; seemed to-be connected at the center. The different orienta- 

tions of the lamellar crystals. with respect to the film surface are 

v'ell represented. in Figure (3.20). This, therefore sugLrests that 

, whether edge-on oriented crystals or side-on oriented crystals are 

observed' depends on the appropriate viewinC direction. 

The electron diffraction pattern obtained from the lamellar 

crystals in the side-on orientation consists of a single crystal spot 

pattern (Figure 3.21). This provides the experimental evidence that 

the lamellae-obtained from a thin polymer film can be considered as 

single crystal lanella (129). All the reflections car, be indexed 

using the unit cell parameters for the'1L2.7 crystals proposed by Fisher 

(138) (nee section 2.7.4). '. The results also agree with the X-ray 

findings that for any (hkO), -reflection, k is always an even number 

(133). 'ihe fact that no (hkt) reflections are observed from either 

the single, crystalýratterns or from those of spherulites (Fit, ures 3.8 a, 

3.21) .n indicates that the chain axis in the aide-on lamellae and 

the sphorul1ites is, perpendicular to the plane of the film, but 

parallelýto the film, in'the ed;; e-on lamellao. Considering the long 

raolecular_chain length and the thictoless of the specimen film, it is 

evident that a. siGnificant amount of the molecular chain must be folded 

back, 'within the b=ella (15). The arrangement of the molecular chain 

in the f ella in therefore similar to those iliuw 1rated in I'i, ures 
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(3.1,3.5). The electron diffraction study also indicates that the 

growth axis is along the g axis. This agrees with the findin, -s of 

heller and Martuscelli (143), that the 1on, 6er axis of solution grown 

LMF single, crystal is along the a axis. 

The electron diffraction pattern (Figure 3.226)of an a(; eggte 

of lw ellar , crystals= in' the side-on orientation (FiCure 3.22 a) 

occasionally shows that : the- reflections are sli6htly arced. It is 

F. , possible that- because, of the, non-coplanar growth of the 1Fiellao as 

suggested' earlier, the,, orientation of the molecular axes of the 

successive crystals are sliehtlymisalicmed re-ulting in the arced 

diffraction-pattern. 
_ 

The growth- pattern' leading to the morphology 

Given In Fx ire 
, 

(3.22 ` f. ) can 'also be explained by the suggested 

."_ rodels ý ; iven in section (3.2). If it is assumed that two lamellar 

crystals simultaneously -rowing,.. one 
, 
with an edge-on and the other 

side-on orientation, the resulting morphology can be represented 

schem, -ttically', as 'in Figure ' (3.5 gib). The morphology may be one given 

in figure 
_ 
(3.4 b) ," if= the edge-on oriented crystal Crows to cover 

the whole film . thickness first, as the subsequent nucleated crystals 

in : the side: -on orientations can-, only attain a half-diamond shape out- 

ý-line on either side. - Further nucleation and growth of lanellar crystals 

either in the edgc-onýor_side-on orientation can also occur in the 

amorphous region , 
between 'the film surface and the surface of the 

existing side-ors la. ellar crystal (1'3 Nre 3.5 a). This leads to the 

appearance: ofmultilnyer le4ýellar crystals as schematically drawn in 

FI. fure {3.23) to represent the morpholoty observed in figure (3.22 a). 

'Al hypothetical qüeation can be considered. If the film thickness is 

increased to such a ma&nitude that it is now thicker than the diagonal 

of the diamond shapc crystal, what will be the Morphology of the crystal 
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observed in Figure (3.22 a)? The answer probably will. be an aggregate 

of thin blades of lamellar crystals radiating in all directions from 

a common source (Figure 3.24). This resembles closely the axialite 

obtained as solution. Town crystals. It is further suggested that i 

instead of shoring a preferred face angle, the lenticular shaped 

lamellar crystals c, also be assumed, form a polygonal shaped axialite 

'(FiEure 3.25). `, This suggests that at temperatures when the growth 

-. ''-, of the WF crystals are slow, an, axialite (or hedrite) may be obtained 

,. 
instead of'a spherulite. 

- ,. At the, temperature ränge between 45°C and 56°C, HGF spherulites 

also nucleate as. °one orfseveral lamellae growing in the edge-on 

orientation and side-on orientation (Figure 3.26). Twisting of the 

lamellar crystals, is normally observed. In addition, the spherulites 

grow by-a combination. of.. branching and spawning of new lamellar 

crystals as the space filling process (Figure 3.26). The term spawning 

'is used to describe, -: the nucleatin;, of new lamellar crystals close to 

an already formed ]r crystal (61). The branched and the newly 

nucleated, crystals may twist from one-orientation to another or they 

can grow, in the sane orientation. Figure (3.27) illustrates a well- 

developed spheruliteshowing part of the lamellar crystals growing in 

the side-on orientation. `The various stages leading to the development 

of -a spherulite, are' schematically represented in Figure (3.28). 

Figure (3.29) shows another example of a spherulite in which most of 

'r crystals are seen in the side-on orientation. It is not 

readily understood whether a spherulite such as one given in Figure 

(3.27)'will, finally have a morpholor as that of Figure (3.29). Such 

a`growth process may be plausible.. A lamellar crystal in the edge- 

on orientation will twist and wind during its growth. once it attains 
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a wider side-on orientation and develops a broad dinension, because 

of the film thinness, the lamellar crystal will tend to grow in the 

plane "of the film. And subsequent nucleating of new crystals will 

very, probably be induced to have the side-on orientation as well. 

Thus the forriation of spherulite having mostly side-on oriented 

-lamellar crystals may, possibly be the final morphology attained in 

the unstrained, polymer film crystallized from the melt. This pheno- 

menon maybe enhanced at higher temperatures when the spherulite 

nucleation density. ' is. low and'the chain mobility is high. It is also 

-occasionally observed. that_when the crystals on both sides of the 

spherulite are-in , 
the side-en'orientation, the overall length between 

the -tips of, 'the side-on 'oriented'cry: ntals is longer than the length 

of,, the longest lamella which"is-still4n the edge-on orientation 

(Figure. 3,30). This would occur _. 
if a stack of spaced lamellae ii the 

edge-on-orientationAover. to reveal.; the wider dimension (Figure 3.31). 

In 'suchýa case, when measuring, the'growth, rates of spherulites, the 

diameter of a spherulitefis taken tobe that of the longest lamella 

. ''. 
` observed to be: in the edge-on orientation. 

The single crystal-like electron diffraction pattern obtained 

"from the',, Fd: IF-lamellar crystals growing in the side-on orientation is 

given. in 'Figure (3.32). As-inýthe ring patterns obtained from a 

randomly orientated lamellar crystal in a spherulite, all the reflection 

: spots can-be, indexed by the unit'cell parameters proposed by Fisher 

(138) 'for the 104F crystal: (143) (see section 2.7.4). Only reflections 

of, ' (hk0) 'type" are shown again suggests the chain folding nature of 

the lamellar crystals. Keller and Martuscelli (143) reported that 

the longer dimension of a, '. 1D. F single crystal is always associated 

with-the 2 axis. - The present study also comes to a similar conclusion. 
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In the light, of the above observations, a brief summary can be 

given regarding the growth behaviour of the LT and HIT spherulites 

of gotta percha crystallized between 35°C and 56°C. 

(1)=. In the range of temperature studied, both the WF and }{1T crystals 

are observed. However at crystallization temperature below 30°C 

only L;:, F crystals are. obtained'in sheaf-like form (Figure 3.6). 

(2) ; Although no, absolüte'determination of the nucleation density of 

the, spherulites'was attempted, -, qualitatively the INT spherulites have 

a higher nucleation density: The kinetics results to be reported in 

chapter IV show that: at temperature of crystallization where the two forms 

' of crystal coexist, the HLIF spherulites have the faster growth rates 

(see'later). 

(3) 'Both the', LLT and H}. ', spherulites consist of lamellar crystals 

,, and the electron diffraction studies (Figures 3.27,3.9) indicate 

that the=. moleculesýhäve, chain folded 'configuration within the crystals. 

W', The_'lamellar thickness of the' L1 F crystals is found to be larger 

than that of�the MT crystals obtained at the same crystallization 

temperature (Figure 3.7 'j)., -Detailed results on the lamellar thickness 

% 
will -be ° given- in' chapter V. 

. 
by the features 'observed can be explained (5) All the morphological' 

`. ur different orientation'of. the'lamellar crystals with respect to the 

film' surface. ,' 
(6) Side-on oriented lamellar crystals sometimes revealed a preferred 

growth face angle'_(Figures 3.1¬, 3.22). In most cases, the lamellar 

crystals do riot'reveal any definite growth face especially if lateral 

growth is-not siL7iificant (Figure 3.20). 

(7) The morpholoj of the crystals observed depends, to a certain 

extent, on the nucleation 'rate and the growth rate of the crystals at 
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a particular terTcrature. At a high nucleation rate and a fast growth 

rate, 'sheaf-like structures are observed (Figure3.6). With a slpwer 

growth rates, the formation of the liedrites or axialites is suggested 

(Figure 3.21).. 

-Thus a complete range of morphologies starting from the simple 

lamellarýaina; le. cxystal, =hedrites, sheaf and to the complex spherulites 

is observed in the study of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene thin films. 

, 
3.4 ° The , Effect of Isomerization=on the Morpholof: y of Trans-1,4-polyisopr-ene. 

Thecharacterizations: of-the synthetic and the isomerized trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene specimens have-been discussed in chapter II. Two crystal 

modifications can be obtained from STPI and. STPI 1-3 specimens. ITPI 4 

= shows the presence of LPG crystals only and no crystallinity was 

detected-for` ITPI, 5-specimen. The X-ray analysis (section 2.7.4) 

showed that-the-inclusion`of cis units does not alter the crystal 

ý. 
- structures.,. It_was-also. revealed", fron the optical study that the growth 

rates of the. spherulites_are retarded as a result of isomerization 

f -° (section 2.7.2). Electron microscopic thin film studies of STPI and 

ITPI, 1-5 specimens were carried out over a similar range of temperature 

as , those, used in the study of TPI to observe in detail the effect of 

'the"isomerization, on',, the'Morphology-and growth kinetics of the crystals. 

The results_of=the. morpholory. -will be summarized below. 

'-'': There'is no apparent change in the growth habits of the lamellar 

crystals as a, result of'isomerization. Two crystal forms were observed 

`rt-'in STPI-and'ITPI 1-3. specimens crystallized over the range of temperature 

from 35°C to 56°C. _The different crystal structures viere identified 

, by their' respective electron diffraction patterns similar to Figures 

1(3.8 a) and (3.3 ii).. The electron diffraction patterns can be indexed 

-, by using the unit cell parameters employed in the indexing of gutta 
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percha crystals (section 3.3). This agrees with the X-ray results, 

that-the crystal structure is not altered as the result of isomerization. 

Ie 

The morphological. studies also indicated that the constituting units 

"of-the-spherulites are, 'chain folded lamellar crystals. At the temperatures 

where -, the growth rates of. the U IF crystals are fast, sheaf-like 

structures similarto'Figure (3.9) are observed (Figure 3.33). Vdith 

a decrease . in' growth rates either due to the higher crystallization 

temperature ordue, to, the presence . of. higher cis content, the lamellar 

crystals are observed-in-, groups growing in various orientations 

' T, y shown in. Figure (3.355) is 
--(Ff 

zees 3.34,3'35) 

similar . to that 'ý of Figures (3.14) and (3.18) obtained from TPI in 

which a larger'-'fraction. of the lamellar crystals C seen in the side- 

on, orientation. It is'interesting to note that if instead of viewing 

the film flat-ön'under, the microscope, 'the film is now viewed fror 

, the thin edge; ' (I'. 'e. '. tilting of. 90°), then the resulting morphology 

observed, for the-previously side-on oriented lamellar crystals will 

now Give that of_the`edge-on oriented crystals as in Figure (3.36). 

Thussplaying of lamellar, ýcrystals-is indicated. This again suggests 

that the morphology. of the,; crystals observed depends on the orientation 

of -the', crystals 'with- respect . to , the = film surface. An aggregate of 

lamellar, crystals all--in", the-side-on orientation approximately can be 

assumed to represent, a'hedrCte or (axialite) in 3-dimensions. In the 

case of W . C' crystals, 'various stages of growth leading to the formation 

: '. of spherulites ast ins the,, case of gotta percha (section 3.3.2) were 

generally observed. ' In certain cases, circular spherulites are not 

observed, (Figureý3.37). Instead, the morphology represents an enhanced 

-occurence of crystals growing in the side-on orientation, as in the 

LY, P crystals (Y'igure 3.18). This may be due to the reduced growth rate 
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as a result of isomerization. Thin films of specimen ITPI 4 are 

si(, nificantly different. The DSC study discussed in section (2.7.3) 

showed that the equilibrium melting temperature of the LIT crystal 

obtained is, lovier than that of LMF crystal of gotta percha. The 

'crystallization -of, this' specimen was therefore carried out at a lower 

temperature range-from100. to 40°C. This temperature range was found 

to be `convenient for; the`measurements of growth rates of the crystals. 

,. ]Electron-diffractions, showed the presence of LMF crystal only. This 

agrees with the X-ray result discussed in section (2.7.4). Figures 

(3.38) and (39) 'show the morphology of the crystals formed at 17 °C 

ands, -30°C respectively.., The morphology revealed in Figure (3.38) shows 

-that the phenoirena of branchin 'and spawning of lamellar crystals are 

prominent. The -outline, of", the spherulite is normally not circular, 

eventhou h profuse branching of the lamellar crystals is observed 

(Figure, 3.38) ._ . 
This `suggests that in the LI`UF spherulites, the nucleation 

and growth of the lamellar crystals are not syr. etrical ' in all 

? 
-- directions(Figure, 3.15 b):,; Thus a 

. 
circular spherulite is not obtained. 

gure (3'. 39): shows. that at a higher crystallization temperature when 

the growth rate of, _, 
the', crystal is expected to be slower, the resulting 

iorpholopy, generally,, 'consists-of stacks of lamellar crystals in the 

side-on orientation(Figure3,3 ). This is similar to the morphology 

hedrite ör axialite, suggested for Figure (3.22) in section (3.3.2) 

and'. also oinilarto , the morpholoLy given in Firme ( 3.35). The 

results, -. also- suggestthat branching and spawning of the lamellar 

crystals occur more-frequently at the lower crystallization temperatures 

when the-growth',. rates. of-the crystals are faster. 

`l. s in, the X-ray study (section 2.7.4), thin films of ITPI 5 which 

contain about`2W 'cis' units on the molecular chain show no evidence 

of crystallization even when the specimen is Maintained at 10°C for 

48 hours. 
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3. '5 Growth Behaviour of the Lamellar Crystals. 

Before giving the results of strain induced crystallization of 

trans-1,4-polyisoprene, it may be instructive to discuss briefly the 

significance of some of the observations made in the morphological 

studies of the various trans-1,4-polyisoprene specimens crystallized 

"s. in., tile, unstrained, condition. 

3.5.1 Twisting of Lamellar CrYstnls, 

In the presentation of-the above results, it has been shown that 

"-themorpholo r, observed depends on the orientation of the lamellar 

crystal in thin, films.:;, Whether, a lamellar crystal will appear broad 

or thin depends to-a. eertain, extent on the growth mechanism of twisting 

of the lamellar crystal, from, one orientation to another., The twisting 

phenomenon of-'a lariellar crystal will reveal an apparent variation in 

the crystal dimensions. The, scheriatic pictures of twisting have been 

given in Figure,, (3.3). 
'It'is not entirely clear why the lamellae 

twist'durin,; the growth, process. ` Keith and Padden (205) suggested 

that twisting ofthelamellae in-a spherulite may be due to the stress 

built up on the 
. lateral. edges of the lamellae. Hoffman and Lauritzen 

attributed the origin of twisting to the surface strain (206) also 

accunulated, during the , fornation 'of the lamellar crystals. These 

mechanisrswill imply_a functional relationship between the twist 

frequency, and the length of the lamellar crystal, which is not observed 

in the-present ca: e. ';:, In an attempt to explain why the lamellar crystals 

of an unstrained natural rubber thin film ( c4-filaments) nucleate in 

an edge-on.., orientation, which is the orientation of the lamellar crystals 

found in''a strained film, Owen (61) suggested that twisting of the 

lamellar. crystal is due to a variation in stress in the natural rubber 

thin film. The nucleation of aaedge-on oriented lamellar crystal was 
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sugroested to associate with a streos concentrated region (61). The 

edge-on oriented crystals on subsequently encountering a 'stress-free' 

region will twist to. a side-on orientation (61). This mechanisri,. 

; though plausible,. 'does not explain why the lamellar crystals again 

=twist back fron the side-on orientation to the edge-on orientation 

during growth, as is often-observed. --In the present case, the dimension 

of- the'a thin film will have- to -be, con3idered in discussing the twisting 

phenomenon. Intuitively,, chain folded, lamellar crystal is r. ºost likely 

°. ' to mow in the side-on orientation in a thin filhn because of a greater 

surface'-'area' to which, the crystal can grow. However, a lamellar crystal 

_-' can-nucleate at-any orientation. In a case when the nucleation rate 

is high, ''bundles of lamellarcrjstab may possibly nucleate and, grow 

#.. -' in the edge-on orientation because 'of the closeness of the neighbouring 

1anellar crystals. Irrespective` of whatever orientation the lamellar 

crystal is nucleated, - during its growth process, the larnella will 

-wind and twist-from'- one' orientation to another towards regions of 

crystallizable materials., Only when lateral growth occurs resulting 

in an, increase in the-side-on, dimension of the lamellar crystal will 

the process. of twisting be likely to stop. 

3.5.2 -Spawning anti' Branching of Lamellar Crystals. 

-Branching, of_the, lamellar crystals has-been described as a possible 

space filling process 'in. the development of a spherulite (206). In 

the--present investigation it was found that there is also another 

--space filling mechanism termed 'spamiin; ', which was first described 

by Owen' (6l)-to, explain a growth phenomenon of nucleating a new lamellar 

crystal next to the parent lamellar crystal. The phenomenon of branching 

and spawning of the lamellar crystals have been observed in the HMF 

spherulite3. However, it occurs to a lesser degree in the LMF crystals 
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formed at high temperatures. Figures (3.40 a, 3.40 b) represent 

schematically the different features of 'branching)and(spawning'. 

The spawned lamella usually nucleates at a distance of about 4 to 

b nm from the parent lamella and mo, -rows steadily away from it. Nucleation 

of a new'lamellar crystal may take place at any point on one or both 

sides of, the parent lamellae. Though normally they are observed to 

occur at the crowing tip or close, to the original growth nucleus. 

Occasionally they can be. seen to spawn along the branched tip of a 

lamella. A combination of the two processes of branching and spawning 

is_shown'schematically in Figure (3.40 c). All these features can be 

observed 
, 
in Figures-(3"41,3.42)" 

Owen (61)sug; ested that the molecules which enter or re-enter 

the-parent, lamella, are entangled at some distance from the crystal 

ý 
. 

face as a result, of the restriction placed on their mobility by the 

ordered-parent crystal'.,, These molecular entanglements result in the 

formation of ä. nother'ordered crystal nucleus which will grow as a 

"spavmed lamella- (Firme3.43). '-The spawning of lamellar crystal was 

therefore examined at ä higher magnification of 60,000 times for any 

observable, 'interlanellar. link between'the parent and the spawned 

lariellar, crrrystals (Fi ure 3.44), but no conclusive evidence could be 

'obtained., : 5o far, 'only' 'spawning of the edge-on oriented lamellar, 

-,, crystals is described. Spawnin; of lamellar crystals in the side-on 

orientation 'can easily be-visualized by viewing the film given in 

Figures' (3.41,3. x, 2) at an , angle normal to the film surface. The 

resulting morpholor rill be the spawning of a side-on oriented 

. lamellar cr, /; tal from another lamellar crystal also in the side-on 

orientation (Figure 3.45). This is similar to the formation of bi- 

layer crystals 'or if more than one lamellar crystals are nucleated, 
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the formation of the multilayer cryntals. In solution grown crystals. 

the new lamellar crystals have been suggested to nucleate from molecular 

hairs'emer&inj from the parent crystal" (2,26). Thus the mechanism 

suggested by Owen (61) is similar to that suggested for the formation 

of multilayer'solution grown crystals. 

The process of branching; is different from. that of splitting of 

the larnollar crystal, lamellae and the original 

lamella are observed to have_a similar thickness. It is observed 

V , 
thatV, if the parent-lamellar crystal in twisted, branching usually 

- . -_takes placcFwhen it is: twisting from the side-on to the edge-on 

-position:. 
This, 

_ýhowever, 
is-not a necessary condition. It is 

' 
.' -possible'that'when 

a crystal twists from the side-on to the edge-on 

, positiong, several nolecular, chains which are incorporated as loose 

ends in the growing, crystal. way entangle' in the matrix resulting in 

the' formation' of another ordered -crystal nucleus. The original larnell_ar 

crystal, is then. $een'. to -branch into two lamellae (Figure 3.4-Z ). 

That the branched lamellae are observed to grow in a diverged manner 

seems 'to su(Gest that tiie`mechanism proposed for the twisting of 

lamellar: crystals'may be plausible. The 'repulsion' seen between the 

branched lamellae can be considered as the result of each lamellar 

. 'crystal', avoiding each other in the search of crystallizable materials 

in the melt. The sechanisms proposed-for branching and nucleating of 

new lamellar", crystals`{cpawning) also allow a lamellar crystal to link 

physically with another through the interconnecting Molecules. 

3.5,3''pornation of Axialitas (or Hedrites). 

From the observed different morphological features of the two 

types of'opherulites, it at first seems possible that different 

Mechanisms of Growth occur. However, the dif °erent morphologies 
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observed could represent the various stages of growth in the develop- 

ment of a spherulite. At a lower cxy: tallization temperature,. 

circular spherulites are generally not observed. Instead, sheaf-like 

. crystals are obtained (higure 3.9). This is possibly due to the hiCh 

nucleation-rateand. fast growth rate of the crystals resulting in 

'-. imp4n erent of _the , crystals. At a hiCier crystallization temperature 

above'. '45°G, well" developed'circular spherulites are obtained for the 

HLT crystä1s (Figures"�x: 27 3.29}, In the case of Li. F crystals, 

because of the-. relatively slow growth rate as deduced by comparing 

the size of the 11-1V " and iUIF "crystals, and the increase in chain 

mobility of the polymer at higher Tc, the LMF lamellar crystals appear 

preferentiably in -the -'side-on- orientation. This gives a polymer 

single crystal-type norpholoey (Figures 3.18,3.22). It in therefore 

possible that because of. -the slov". growth rate of the LI4 ' cr;; stals, the 

ý, probabilities of-branching. and spavming are reduced and the final stage 

of a spherulitic i", orphologr is not observed. The growth rates of the 

LtriP cristals'canalso,, be-reduced`si ificantly as a result of increase 

,, 
in the ý deý'xee 

, of i3orýerization. This also explains why certain isome- 

rized specimens crystallized at relatively low temperatures do not 

shovi'a spherulitic'morpholo t', instead, -lenticular shaped crystals 

are. observed (Figure"3.35). The schematic diagram given in Figure 

" (3.36 suggests that the lenticular crystals are aggregates of lamellar 

cr, talsmany of1which. axe growing in the side-on orientation. 

'Although they-. consist of nucierous lamellae, they still show single 

crystal-like structure as can be judged from their single crystal-type 

electron diffraction pattern (Figure 3.22). This ; u, 66ests that the 

orientation of, the lanellar crystals is not distinctly different. 

The accunulation of the elongated lamellar crystals in the side-on 
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orientation may be identified as the formation of hedrite or axialite. 

In the present study, it wao found that the formation of hedrites is 

more frequently observed for the LrIF crystals, especially those obtained 

from the isomerized specimens. Thus it is possible that the formation 

-, of 'hedrite is favoured when. the crystal has a reduced growth rate. 

When the lamellar crystal has a , faster growth rate, the growth mechanisms 

of branching; and spawning of new crystals are more readily observed, 

, and, thhe orientations. of the lamellar crystals may possibly be random. 

Bassett et al (85)-liken the morphology of solution grown axialite as 

two partly open books, placed spine to spine. In which case, the 'pages' 

of the booksT, wili. bethe. 'thin lamellar crystals (Figures 3.24,3.25). 

It is interesting'to note that the lenticular shape of the lamellar 

crystals in, the side-on, orientation (Ficures 3.35,3.39) is similar to 

the elliptical. shaped'crystals ohseived under optical microscope 

described 'in chapter II` (section'2.7.2). Those elliptical shaped 

crystals viere suggested to - be~ hedrites in section (2-7.2). 'Another speci: inen 

prepared under the same conditions as-those which gave the morpholojZy of 

~ Fi 
. 
try, 

. . 35) eras examined under an optical microscope but it was too 

thinto show any birefri. n&ence, under polarizing conditions. However, 

fron the sinil'arities, in the outline of the thin film la. ̂ nellar crystals 

andthevoptically observed elliptical shaped crystals, it is suggested that 

theelliptical, crystals"also. consist of stacks of single crystals. The 

~ 
`. schematic 11 diagram, givenin section -(2.7.2)' 

(Figure 2.33) to explain the 

optical'properties-of the`el, liptical, crystals may therefore be possible. 

ý. ýi. The Growth Face of the hT, 1P and the RIF Cz st-ls, 

The lamellar crystals obtained from trans-l, 4-polyisoprene thin 

films have been shown to be associated closely with polymer single 

crystals crown from solution in that both give single crystal spot 
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type electron diffraction patterns and the molecular nature of the 

crystals is chain folded. Polymer single crystals develop a preferred 

growth face anCle and Kawai and Keller (27) reported that for poly- 

ethylene single crystals, the ;. and b axes were parallel to the long 

and short diagonals-respectively of the diamond shaped single crystal. 

Hence, its-Growth face was deduced to be the {110} planes (27). A 

similar analysis was performed for natural rubber (61) and polychloro- 

prene (62) crystals, 'and the 'g'rowth faces in both cases were deduced 

to be the, (Lid planes. In the analysis of growth rate data, several 

workers- (142 j, 148,, 162,163) have assumed that for trans-l, 4-polyiso- 

prene, the growth faces - for the LLZF and Hh1F are the J1201 and {L10] 

planes respectively. No, explanations have been given for such a 

choice. 'Although it is: possible that, -these are the most intense 

' -. ýreflections'given by the simplest crystal planes in each case, as 

revealed by h-r. diffraetion (133). The lamellar crystals of the 

I2. IF. and - }iMF, of , 
trnns-l, 4-polyisoprene were examined in the present 

study ' in-anattempt. to�confirm these growth faces. Figure (3.22a) 

`_shows the side-on oriented'lamellar crystals revealing a preferred 

. grovrt face. From the -accompanyin� electron diffraction pattern 

(Fi, ure3.22.. b), it"is snovm that the-long and the short diagonals of 

the diamond shaped lamellar crystals are parallel to the a and b unit 

cell, 'axes of the crystals respectively (Figure 3.47). Keller and 

Jcartuscelli-(143) also observed that the maximum crystal elongation 

of trans-; l, 4-polyisoprene solution grown crystal is always along the 

a axis. ' Thus the smaller of the two angles included by the growth 

faces (Figure 3.47), was measured from a large numberbf specimens and 

the mean. value op the angle 9 was found to be 75 15 degrees for LMF 

crystal. 
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Fi6ure (3.48) shows a plan of a simplified unit. cell of the LMF 

crystal viewed-along the c unit axis. A calculation of angle 9 for 

the (110) &Towth planes yields a value of 113° 10' whereas t for the 

(120) growth planes, -is 74° 16 . The latter value agrees well with 

the experimental observed value. Thus in the absence of other evidence, 

the direction-of the-'a and. b axes and the value of the included growth 

angle -e. 
' suggest, that ýthe-rrovith face for UAF trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

is nore. likely to bethe_ (120) plane. It is noted that the diamond- 

shaped outline'of'the lamellar' crystals : iss not always observed and 

the growth angle measurement is therefore sometimes difficult to 

obtain. `' °Iii caseswhere-diamondshaped crystals are not observed, 

ý=as:. in Figure', (3.35)`, =other, growth faces may also be possible. 

A similar analysis-was also carried out for the HIIF crystal. 

However, in-this case, 'the result is not so conclusive. A IMP lamellar 

_. , crystal: in; the side-on'orientation is seldom found to have a diamond 

shape, and the, preferred, face; angle 9 was not so well defined. A 

-": mean-value of 1050± 50: was estimated. If it is assumed that similar 

=diamond shape crystal '' is- obtained as in LflF crystal, a calculation of 

. ." 
angle 40' for, the 1110) grovrth- planes yields a value of 106° 24 ý and 

67° 36!, j or{120}'growth' planes. The calculated angle 0 for {110} 

growth planes agree with the estimated value. Thus it can be assumed 

that^ the ° absence of other evidence, probable growth face for the UT. 

crystal is the{110}: face, as in the case of natural rubber (112) and 

, polychloroprene-(210). This however, does not exclude other possible 

growth face as this .I be dependent on the crystallization temperature. 

It is not-immediately apparent why the H11F crystal like natural 

rubber,, polychxoloprene has a preferred {1101 growth plane, whereas 

the L1, IF cry--tal assumes at 1201 growth plane. Initially, it was 
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thou htthat the difference in the nunber of repeating units in the unit 

cell of the LUF and IU T crystals of trans-1,4-polyisoprene may cause 

the difference ingrowth faces. Natural rubber which i3 similar to 

the HV; F crystal in-that both have 2 repeating isoprene units in the 

crystal unit cell,, has a (110) growth face (61). Polychloroprene 

which'is similarýýto the LT. 'P'crystal in having only one monomer unit 

in the unit cell, also has-a (110) growth face. Thus the number of 

repeating , units' cannot' be possibly used to explain the difference 

in grovwth face of the 121'F and liLT crystals. A probable reason may be 

obtained`fron', the, packing of, the molecules in the crystal. The indices 

.. Of the X-ray reflections of the SWF, gutta percha crystals show that all 

,, reflections. with, k, having odd values are absent. This is attributed 

to the 'arrangerient, of-the cr-ystaLmolecules in the crystal unit cell 

'Thus the, I2P. crystal of trans-1, '4-polyisoprene assumes a 

preferred (120) , 
growth, plane', instead of the simple (110) growth plane 

_could, ' could, ' possibly be `due ` to the syrntnetry of the crystal such that the 

Crovrthý planes' having;, 'k odd, values are not observed. 

3.6 Aiorphöloi' of'Strained Film. 

The following section will discuss the morpholo of strained 

trans-1,4-polyisoprene films. No distinction is made between gotta 

percha'-and, the isomerizedspecimens. All the results will be presented 

together. _ Any:. apparentdifference due to isomerization will be conriented 

upon. As. trans-194-nolyisoprene crystallizes rapidly at room temperature, 

temperature of the water substrate on which polymer film is cast, the 

and the , subsequent- conditioning of the film are the main factors which 

determine the morphology of the strained films. The results for the 

strained TPI films will therefore be discu; 'sed in two parts: firstly, 

Stretching of the film before crystallization has occurred, and 
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secondly, stretching; of the fi1ri after alloviinG crystallization to 

take place. 

3.6.1 Crystallization Under Strain. 

The-study of strain induced crystallization of gotta percha was 

carried out in an elevated temperature range of 400 to 56°C to ensure 

that no" crystallization occurs prior to straining of the film. Films 

are given strains of between. 50 ö_ and 450;. Stresses imposed on the 

filmýdiie to-surface tension (section 2.6.1) and relaxation of the 

applied'stre*"s; lead to uncertainties in the measurement of an indivi- 

dual. film strain ... ý-H wever,, the relative values of the strains are 

accurate and it is f therefore significant to discuss the results in 

teal, of the experimentally measured film strains. 

At a low strain of 5 groups of bundles of lamellar crystals 

-. Y are^ generally' ob served' (Figure 3.49). Most of the lamellae f, -row in 

theedge-on--orientation. 'ýý This is the orientation generally observed 

in a strained, film especially at an early stage of crystallization. 

The morpholo r, is'similar-to-that_of an unstrained film (Figure 3.34), 

-exceptthat, the edge-on, lanellae`in a strained film tend to be aligned 

at: ri ht an 1_es to the . train direction.. The stretch direction is 

, 'indicated' by , the, "direction 
, of arrow in all the micrographs. Figure 

(3.49)also shows that at theaoutermo; t regions of the bundles of 

la. 'ellar crystals, the crystals show a side-on orientation. 

Typicalrownucleated structures with the lanellar crystals 

: wing perpendicular to the direction of strain are observed at 

intermediate strains (1001, ö to 250,14o) (Figure 3.50). These row nucleated 

lamellae are similar to those found by Andrews and coworkers (19,61, 

129) in nature. ]. rubber. The lamellae are generally streiCtit and grow 

in the edge-on orientation. At a later stale of trowth they deviate 
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and interwine with adjacent 1araellae (Fib, 
. re 3.50). Qualitatively, 

the effect of increasing the strain from 100jlý to 250°jo is to increase 

the rowv nucleation density and to restrict the len; th to which the 

., lamellae can grow.: The effect of stress in a strained film seers to 

be to provide nuclei in a row. As the nuclei are close together, the 

lamellar crystals. will tend. to grow in anedge-on orientation in the 

'direction-no=al 
"to--the 

stress axis. During the growth process, 

týris; in; of the lamellar crystal into other orientation is observed. 

At strain; of less than 200,1,, ', both the UV and II NF lamellar crystals 

w ere found to grow frönt the same rows (Figures 3.51,3.52). L1 F cr, als 

,. - -usually, occur predominantly but as the NT-IF crystals grow more rapidly, 

they, arel, the, first"'to diverge and twist (Figure 3.52). Electron 

= diffraction, patternsýalso confirm this observation. Figures (3.53, 

3.54), 'show the electron-diffraction patterns for the iJF and HiF 

crystals-respectively, obtained, fron a film strained to 15O as in 

; ̀Figure`(3.52)., Equatorial aresý, of (010) and (020) reflections are 

observed in the high melting crystal form (Figure 3.54). For the 

LI. T'crystal, 'in addition=to the equatorial arcs of (120) and (200) 

-, reflections, '-(002), reflection: appears in the meridional position 

which runs along-the direction, of stretch (Figure 3.53). This indicates 

-- , ̀
that= the molecular c-axis -in, a' stretched film aligns parallel to the 

stretching , 
direction. The identity period or the 

, cr fibre axis 

estimatect fron the '(002) - reflection of the WF or, stal was 0.476 

*. 0-64 rim.. This is close to the value of 0.475 nn reported by Fisher 

" °(138).. ' For,, the WY 
, crystals, no (Cot ) reflections were detected, 

thus the c fibre-axis of the IE1F crystals cannot be estimated. 

Fisher (136) found that for a strained film of trans-1,4-polyisoprene, 

the HMP crystal is not observed. In this investigation, it was found 

that for strains less than 200;, and if the specimen was subsequently 

I 

crystallized at a temperature which favours the formation of the 117 
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and the IiLYcrystals, both crystals are observed to nucleate from the 

sar.. e row. Figures (3.55,3.56) show a transmission bright field and a dark 

obtained 
field micrographsfrom a strained file. An electron diffraction pattern of a n 

similar area indicated that the crystals are of the LMF. Jgainj (120) and 

(200) reflections are employed (section 3.3.1). It is found that diffracting` 

lamellar': crystals are observed to grow in the direction perpendicular to 

the direction-of stretch. 'sea; -indicating the lamellae are growing in the 

side-on orientation arc also observed (Figure 3.56). 

(; n . close examinations ön"the row nucleated la:. ellae of a strained film, 

it is found that- 
,, 
there are also traces of a central thread running down the 

rovro'(Picures 3,543,51; 3.57-3"ý9), which is identified as the 'backbone' 

crystal'observed. by Owen"(6]) in natural rubber. The central bac'-bone is 

neral1y, 
ys 

trai ht and of the order of 5 to 25 na thick but sometimes the 

'appearance of the backbone isýwavy and ribbon-like (Figures 3.53,3.59,. 

Ovien (661) 
, 
': u-,, ested . 

that' the backbone' crystals may have an extended chain 

confiwration and may for: ,: the nuclei from which the lamellar crystals can 

huclcate and `ý, ow. in the direction nor al to the stretched axis. 'he 

backbone crystals .. elt away at a later stage of crystallization in natural 

rubber' (61). ýIn TPI,; however,, thcae crystals are still evident at later 

sta, csof, crysta11iztian. lthou these backbone cryst-In may serve as 

nucleation sites from which edge-on lamellae are nucleated, as often as not 

he lamellae crystals` are 
- observed to nuclcate free from any observable 

=b 4ckbone: 'nuclei (Figure. 3.60) .ý Occasionally a fuzzy line apj-earc along the 

,'. '"the centre, of 'row of lamellae (r i6-ure 3. W. On readjusting the focussin,; 

system, a clear distingt-line is obtained suggesting that the backbone chain- 

extended-crysta1 ad the lar; ellae may reside at different levels within 

the pclyrier fi 

Ii'il, strains of Lýreater than 25Oj, result in the for;. iation of 

crystalsrrit}i a anular appearance together with the backbone crystals 

in the direction of stretch (Fissure 3.62). The granular crystals 

always appear in large groups ', Figure x. 611'.. bey are not continuous 

and their structure is ill-defined. he short crystRls are of t-. e 
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order of 15 nm thick and are usually not more than 1 4m long (Figure 

3.63). They correspond to the g-filaments observed in natural rubber 

strainedýto 300jo and above (61,207). Like the backbone crystals, 

these short crystals may have an extended chain configuration and may 

fora sites'for, -the"subsequent nucleation of chain folded lamellar 

crystals. As in the relatively low strained films, the chain folded 

`lamellar crystals are observed to grow in the edge-on orientation' 

(Figure 3.62)", ' which; nustAe a"direct consequence of stress imposed. 

The accompanied electron-diffraction, pattern'(Figure 3.62) taken from 

a similar highly stretched_ärea-shows the presence of several orders 

of (00 t )-layer lines. This again suggests that the molecular c axis 

" is highly oriented along the direction of-stretch. The fibre like 

electron', d, iffraction, 
lpattern 

can, be identified as that given by the 

I2,, T crystal. lt'has been suggested that. ä third-crystal form with a 

fibre' axis of 
_0. 

fl7 nm is, observed in a . 
highly stretched (400f) gu. tta 

-=, -percha, thin, film", (138), The electron diffraction pattern related to 

-'this third crystal "; ' structure. was not-observed, in the present investigation. 

" -_ The nucleatiön density; of the lamellar crystals growing in the 

direction-_perpendicular"to the. direction of stretch will be increased 

due 'to'. the increase` in -the' nucleation density of the long bäckbone 

extended chain crystals and, the-short extended chain crystals. However, 

this, also results"in shorter lamellar crystals as impingement from the 

neighbouring rows, ý'of crystals is, inevitable. Figures (3.62- 3.6¢) 

. show'the"simultaneous occurrence of the lamellar crystals and the short 

extended 'chain crystals. Figure (3.65) is obtained from a highly strained 

ITPI: 4 film' crystallized at 35°C. 'Only short extended chain crystals 

are observed running in the direction of stretch (Figure 3.65) and the 

short extended chain crystals are free from any overgrowth of chain 
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folded lamellar crystals. This may be due to the extremely slow 

growth rate of the lamellar crystals of this isomerized polymer at 

m°_ 35°C . 
In order to elucidate the structure of the extended chain crystals 

in a strained film, dark field images using (002) reflection were 

investigated., This-has'not been very successful. This is not at all 

_surprising as. the extended chain-crjstals appear only in very small 

number and the method-in which dark field images are recorded may 

require a'substantial amount'of the crystals before they can be success- 

fully revealed.. 

. ': Although'several'micrographs showing the backbone crystals are 

given,. (Figures 3.57-3.59), --the behaviour of the backbone crystals is 

stillT note fully understood. - With the limited information/ available, 

a qualitative ' descriptionof the backbone crystals will be attempted. 

Owen, (61)ýhas assumed thatýthe central backbones have extended chain 

configuration. When a polymer is stretched from an amorphous state, 

in, which'the" molecules are', in a`randomly coiled manner, a large portion 

of - the polymer, chains-may be induced to align parallel to the stretched 

direction-in formint the-oriented backbone crystals. Thus it is 

ossible for, the backbone crystals to. have an extended chain configu- 

ration, The backbone' crystals observed in the present study are 

similar to the-'shish-kebab' structure of stirring `induced crystalli- 

zation from solution (2,102) in that all can serve as nucleation sites 

for'the subsequent growth of the chain folded lamellar crystals. The 

shish-kebab central backbones have been shown to differ from the chain 

foldedý, crystal. in having different thermal properties (112) and the 

shish-kebab backbones are also, chemically more resistable to fuming 

nitric acid-treatment (112). It has also been proposed that a large 
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portions of the shish-kebabs consist of extended chain crystals 

(section 1.3.3). The lateral dimension of the shish-kebab c+ýi 
chain 

extended,, crystals has been reported to be about 20 nm. In the present 

study, the backbone crystals are sometimes observed to be a few hum 

long, but the width of the backbone crystals varies from 5 n. -1 to 25 nm. 

The width is not observed to be a function of crystallization temperature. 

Consider t-b°t the nolecular chain of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene is of the 

order of 300 nm long (133), the backbone extended chain crystals can {tier. 

be assumed to consist of numerous molecules each of which participates 

in such a manner that a portion of the molecular chain is aligned in 

the direction of stretch (Figure 3.66%) % 

In addition, from the variation of the lateral dimension observed 

for the central backbone crystals, it is possible for the cr_ýtal5to 

assure the shape of a tape of dimensions 25 nm broad and 5 nn, wide. 

The tape-like backbone crystals can twist and stay at different levels 

of the film surface revealinL, a variation in crystal di. ̂ sension 

(Figure 3. (66) Fi-ure (3. bob)also thou,;: scheriaticslly the n_.. cleiition 

and growth of the lamellar crystals or, the surface of the tape-like 

backbone crystal. 

3.6.2 Stretching of a Crystalline Film. 

The previous section describes the , orpholojy of the crystals 

when a film is crystal 7. ized. wider strain. A simple ef: periment Fya^ 

carried out to study tht. change in the morphology if a strain is 

applied to an already crystallized film. A thin TPI film was allowed 

to crystallize whilst floating on a water surface at room, temperature 

and then strained. The film prepared in this nan. ier invariably 

consists mostly of I, NF crystals. Straining of ', ilF spherulites has 

met wit, little success. in order to prepa-e a specimen consisting 
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of a higti proportion of h11F spherulites, the film has to be crystallized 

at a hi&her To and for a considerable longer period. In spite of the 

precautions taken to minimize the effect of oxidation of the polymer, 

a film prepared in., this way is always brittle and cannot be strained 

to'any, siiificant extent. The following observations were made on 

stretchiný of, crystalline films consisting mainly, of IMP crystals. 

Films crystallized at room temperature sometimes show brittle 

fracture at the boundaries of. the spherulite. Certain specimens, 

however, 
. show _ aA initial" deformation of the, spherulites into ellipsoidal 

- .. ' shape.. , Figure (3.67) 
, shows a, crystalline specimen which gras strained 

to: 20oj, at room temperature. The overall picture seems to suggest 

. _that-there 
is, a-variation in-the degree of strain imposed on the film. 

This. ispossibly. due-to a variation in film thickness. In certain 

par ts of 
-the' 

film (A', in Figure 
, 
3.67) drawing 

. 
takes place at the 

boundariesof, the. hpherulites. It has been proposed that in thin 

films, the boundaries are susceptible to yielding as they are relatively 

thinner, than=the rest, of, the film (a). In the sane area, it is also 

observed-that` the, spherulices, themselves begin to yield (B in Figure 

3.67)" Figure (3.68) shows a detailed morpholoey of a yielded region 

at the boundaries of, the spherulites. ' Short lamellar crystals were 

found lining; in the direction approxinately,, to the direction of stretch 

(Figure 3.68). -Figure 
(3.69) shows an area close to that of a yielded 

ýspherulite. - It. is found that in addition to the numerous lamellar 

=crystals which are-aligned, in the direction normal to the strain axis, 

several , 
long' crystals were found aligning in the direction parallel 

to the strain'axis (Figure 3.69). The lateral dimension of the long 

crystals is, about 15 nn and the appearance is similar to that of a 

central backbone crystal obtained from a strained then crystallized 
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film. The electron diffraction pattern obtained from a similar region 

gives a fibre-like pattern similar to that given for a highly strained 

then crystallized film (Figure 3.62). The area in the lower right 

hand corner of Figure (3.69) also shows that fragments of lamellar 

crystals appear to break off from the spherulite as a result of stretching. 

Itý-is possible' that in a semi-crystalline polymer such as TIPI 

which only attains a maximum crystallinity of about 55% (132), further 

crystallization of the amorphous region can be induced by the applica- 

ý.. tionýof, strain., This can' be, used to explain the numerous lamellar 

crystals ., found` in the, interspherulitic boundaries (Figure 3.68). Those 

crystals which. are aligned in the direction parallel to the stress 

axis (Figure 3. G9)a, give, a fibre-like electron diffraction pattern 

similar to Figure (3,62) indicating a preferred c-axis orientation of 

the crystals in the stress direction. The earlier descriptions of the 

crystals' obtained under strain-induced condition have shown that 

the'backbone crystals obtained. at'an intermediate strain of 100 to 200f 

-', give 
, 
'a fibre like-, electron-diffraction pattern. This indicates a 

preferred'c-axis orientation in the stretch axis (section 3.6.1). 

The, shorterextendedt chain'crystals obtained at a relatively higher 

strain, (> 25WP), also" give a' similar indication. Thus it may be possible 

to identify`- the, crystals'observed aligning in the direction of stretch 

a(Figure 
3.69). either as'the backbone extended chain crystals or as the 

short extended chain crystals obtained at a higher strain, as a result 

of strain induced, crystallization. 

Althoch, the morphologicatfeatures given in Figure (3.69) are 

similar to. that of. the strain induced crystals, on close examination, 

one notably difference can be observed. The crystals aligning in the 

stretched direction are not entirely straight. Some of the crystals 
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are inclined at a small angle (< 100) to the stretch direction showing 

a 'branched' crystal morpholoer. This suggests that the crystals may 

f 
. 
be_different from the backbones or the short extended chain crystals. 

It has been. proposed that during stretching of a crystalline film, 

there is a transition from-the lamellar to fibrillar structure (208). 

The possibility. -that--the., c-axis oriented crystals are the fibre crystals 

resulting from the. ' destruction of the lamellar crystals of the sphere- 

. 
lite6 cannot, be ruled , -out. However, ' it is difficult to distinguish 

btweet: the backbone. crystals and the fibrillar crystals obtained from 

" .`-, 
the' destruction 01 : a; apherulite. 'Both may-. be obtained together. Thus, 

in stretching of a-crystalline film , as in the present case, there 

-may. 'be two phenomena; -namely the deformation of the spherulites and 

the strain. -induced'crystallization occurring in the amorphous region. 

-3.7 r2he, Effect- of: CrosslinkinL on'. the Morphology of Trans-l, 4-polyisoprenp, 

w.. Crosslinking of:. the. Polymer film is effected by exposing a thin 

.'- film,. -whilst . 
otill floating. on a 

. 
water surface to an atmosphere of 

S2C12 vapourý, (section, 2.6.4), Curing times from 2 to 5 minutes are used. 

Effect 'on unstrained films. _ .' 
Both the HUT and LMF spherulites consisting of lamellar crystals 

are . observed. In general,, the morpholoyr of the lamellar crystals is 

unaffected-by crosslinking. However, on close inspection on certain 

areas of: tlie erosslinked specimens, a certain change in the morphology 

detected in some of the specimens. Some of the lamellar is sometimes, 

crystals'appear. short, and discontinuous, many growing in the side-on 

orientation M=e -70), - Figure (3.71)ýprovides a further example 

which'a s'ingle'lamellar crystal-. consisting of several short sections 

'is-observed. A° similar observation that the lamellar crystal of a 

vulcanized natural rubber thin film is discontinuous was nade by Owen (61). 
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Gent (120) proposed that there is a banned volume around each cross- 

' link, which prevents the growth of a crystal. The diameter of the 

banned volume around each crosslink is estimated to be about 2 nm (120). 

Owen (61) sufrgested that these banned volumes may cause the discontinuous 

appearance-of the lamellar crystal. When a lamellar crystal comes 

across a 'banned volume' associated with a crosslink, it can grow round 

it if 
. the, size of< the - crosslink is small;, otherwise the growth will 

be-terminated on encountering a large-cluster of. crosalinks (61). An 

alternative explanation was also given. Owen (61) suggested that cross- 

linking 
. 
increases-the physical. entanglements of the molecules. This 

will therefore increase' the frequency of spawning or nucleating of new 

crystals. Thus what i's observed is not a discontinuous, lamellar 

crystal. but several short separately nucleated lamellar crystals. 

Present observations ` cannot, distinguish between the two mechanisms. 

r' _ ., 
Although : an'increase in frequencyrof nucleating of short lamellar 

crystals can be-used to' explain the observed morphologies given in 

Figures (3.70) and (3.71), "it is difficult to understand why a few 

.ý'., spawnede short lamellar crystals " rystals should all be more or less growing in 

the sane straight=line'as-in Figure (3.71). It is unlikely for all 

the short lamellar crystals to. grow simultaneously and still give an 

overall straight appearance. If it is assumed that the cluster of 

crosslinks is not large enough to occupy the whole film thickness, 

is. possible"that=wrhen a lamellar crystal comes across'a crosslink 

cluster, it 
jcan 

either grow above or beneath it. Thus the morphology 

as seen in; FiE; ure (3.71) may possibly be due to the undulating of the 

, lamellar`crystal across the film (Figure 3.72). Since a lamellar 

crystal in the'side-on orientation, or Growing beneath the film surface 

can also'reveal the crystal outline, it is further assumed that the 
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osmium vapour may diffuse more readily into the disulphide crosslinks 

raking them less penetrable for electrons. Thus a discontinuous out- 

line of the lamellar crystals is observed. Alternatively, the gaps 

observed in Figure (3.71) may be just due to ineffective staining. 

If'it is so, it is difficult to. understand why such a case was not 

observed, in the'. unvulcanized films. However, it is to be noted that 

the occurrence of discontinuous larnellar crystals in a vulcanized TPI 

`thin film is les's'frequently observed as in the case of vulcanized 

natural rubber-thin' films (61). 

Effect on strained film. 

Although, thelanellar crystals in a strained, crosslinked film 

are observed to. grow in, the direction perpendicular to the direction 

of stretch, thee'is no apparent row from which the lamellar crystals 

are nucleated (Figure 3.73, `compared with Figures 3.49 and 3.50). 

However,, the' lamellar crystals'can be conveniently grouped into bundles. 

The width of'each`bundleconsisting of 2 to 10 lamellar crystals is 

about 0. pne. _, If'the lamellar 'crystals are assumed to be row nucleated, 

then the row length is reduced to about 0.5pft from a few microns as 

normally_. obtained, in, a'strained, uncrosslinked film (compare Figures 

3.49,3.50, '. 3,57-3.59). Each bundle is separated from another by an 

amount' varying fron 0.5' fir,, to l rr (Figure 3.73). Comparing with that 

of'gutta percha, -there is-an indication that the density of lamellar 

ry 
crystals per unit area is reduced as a result of crosslinking. The 

lamellar crystals, are"straight with very little twisting, the majority 

of them, growingin the edge-on position (Figure 3.73). The growth of 

the lamellar crystals in the edge-on orientation may be assured as a 

direct consequence of the strained induced crystallization, as suggested 

in section (3.6). In each bundle of lamellae, there is always a longest 

lanellar crystal tocether with a few shorter ones beside it. The 
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1 ellar crystals, unlike those obtained from anunstrained crocslinked 

film, are not discontinuous. 

Several important observations can be made on the basis of these 

results., Crosslinking of. a polymer film decreases the mobility of the 

-chain molecules, ' thus reducing the effect of stress relaxation. The 

strain applied to the 'film can then be maintained. That the lamellar 

crystals are mostly'in the. edge-on orientation, (Figures 3.73) 

agrees, with. the proposal that the growth of a lamellar cryptal in the 

edge-on orientation is due to the closeness of the neighbouring nuclei. 

The,. occurrence'of several shorter lamellae together with a long lamellar 

crystal , in ,, each , 
bundle'suggests that the process) of spawning or nucleating 

new lamellar crystals is'pore frequent in a crosslinked film. This 

' r. 
alsoagrees`with-the suggested mechanism-of spawning (61) discussed 

in`section (3.5)in which spawning of a new crystal is said to occur 

from the. molecular. entanglement'of adjacent chain molecules in the 

melt.,: Crosslinking`increasesthe molecular entanglement of the molecules 

and may possibly. result in the increase in frequency in the nucleating 

of new - lamellar, crystals. ' Owen (61) also observed that in a vulcanized 

natural rubber strained-film,, the row length is greatly reduced from 

several'microns observed in an unvulcanized strained film to less than 

(61)'therefore proposed that the banned volume about a micron. Owen 

a crosslink may inhibit the nucleation of the backbone crystals. It 

is,, therefore suggested that, the extended chain backbone crystals do 

not go'rotznd the crosslink 
ee readily as a lamellar crystal does (61). 

A_schematic representation of the formation of a backbone crystal 

has been given'in Figure (3.66a). This model requires the molecular 

chains toiä. lign in the stretch direction in forming the backbone 

crystal, Crocslinking'produces a 3-dimensional network which ties 
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the chain molecules together. Besides chemically crosslinks, two 

chain loops may be linked together through a physical entanglement 



CHAPTER N 

: '- KINETICS RESULTS OF TRAINS-1 -'POLYISO? RENE THIN PI MIS 

4.1 Introduction. 

This chapter will present the kinetics results obtained from the 

electron microscopic study in graphical form. The results obtained 

for the two crystal forms of gotta percha (TPI) crystallized in the 

untrained condition, will be given first. The effect of isomerization 

on the, growth kinetics of the crystals will then be discussed. Any 

apparent differences from the growth kinetics of gotta percha crystals 

will be commented upon, but the quätitative implications of the kinetics 

results will be discussed in the next chapter. Finally, the effect 

of strain on the nucleation of lamellar crystals will be discussed 

qualitatively. 

4.2. Growth Kinetics of the Spherulites and Lamellar Crystals of Unstrained 

Gutta Percha (TPI). 

In the electron microscopic study of the kinetics of crystallization 

in unstrained films, several electron micrographs were taken from each 

specimen and the average value for the maximum diameter attained by 

the spherulites was measured. It is necessary to measure the maximum 

value because during crystallization, spherulites may nucleate at any 

time giving a range of sizes. The largest spherulites are therefore 

assumed to nucleate and grow from zero time. The spherulitic growth 

rate graphs were constructed by measuring the spherulitic diameters 

as a function of time. 

Figures (4.1) and (4.2) show the variation of the spherulite 

diameter with time (t) for the LMP and ID T crystals obtained at various 

crystallization temperature (Tc). Unlike optical kineticaresults 

(Figure 2.34), some of the plots (Figures 4.1,4.2) at a lower 

crystallization temperature tend to tail off at a later stage of growth. 

In the optical kinetics. study, the measurement of the spherulitic 
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size can be directly obtained from a preselected spherulite and growth 

measurement is terminated when impingement of neighbouring spherulites 

is apparent. However, in the electron microscopic thin film study, 

spherulite, diameters are measured from different films crystallized 

over a series of times. Each point on the curves (Figures 4.1 and 4.2) 

therefore represents an. average results obtained from different specimens 

and scattering of the points is expected. However, a linear growth 

rate was always observed at the earlier stages of crystallization but 

the growth rate decreased as impingement occurred (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). 

Figures (4.1) and (4.2) show that the growth rate of the crystals 

increases with decreasing crystallization temperature. Although not 

shown, the maxinim size of the IMF spherulite crystallized at 42.6°C 

is less than that crystallized at 45.50C, even though at the former 

temperature, the crystal has a faster growth rate. It is possibly 

that the maximum size attained by the spherulite is to a certain extern 

dependent on both the growth rate and the nucleation density of the 

crystal at'that temperature. Crystals of gotta percha are known to 

have a relatively higher nucleation density at a lower crystallization 

temperature (142). Thus impingement of the spherulites occurs before 

the spherulite,. can reach a fully grown size. At a higher crystal- 

lization temperature where the growth rate of the crystals is slow, 

and the nucleation density low, the crystals can grow for a period 

extending to at least 5 hours (Figures 4.1 and 4.2).. The morphological 

results described in chapter III have shown that in cases when the 

growth rate is slow, at an early stage of the development of a spherulite, 

only lamellar crystals are observed (section 3.3). The long straight 

. 
lamellar crystals can be measured with great accuracy. 

Although not all the plots in Figures (4.1 and 4.2) pass through 
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the origin (a criteria necessary for the growth of crystals to begin 

at zero time), the intercepts on the time axis do not show any obvious 

dependence upon crystallization temperature. During film preparation, 

the specimens are cast on a water surface, the temperature of which is 

a few degrees higher than a preselected crystallization temperature. 

These intercepts therefore probably represent a period necessary for 

the specimen to cool down before attaining thermal equilibrium. The 

cooling down. period may be different for different specimens. 

The growth dimension axis of Figures (4.1) and (4.2) represents 

the diameter of a spherulite or the end to end length of a lamellar 

crystal. Therefore, the growth rate of the crystal is given by half 

the calculated slope of the graphs. Figure (4.3) shows the variation 

of growth rate (G) for the UlF and }1F crystals of gotta percha with 

crystallization temperature (Tc). It is seen that for both crystal 

forms, the regime of crystallization temperature chosen from the optical 

kinetics study (section 2.7.2) is also suitable for the thin film study. 

At Tc 7 56°C, the growth rate of the crystal is too slow to be followed. 

The lower temperature range is limited by the fast nucleation rate and 

fast growth rate of the LMF crystals. Figure (4.3) also indicates that 

the growth rate of both crystal forms increases with decreasing tempera- 

ture. It is therefore reasonable to assume that a maximum growth rate 

of the two crystal forms is expected to occur at a temperature lower 

than 400C. The temperature at which the growth rate of the crystal is 

maximum cannot be determined experimentally because of the increase in 

nucleation rate and growth rate at lower temperatures. 

F1 ure (4.3) also shows that at the same crystallization tempera- 

tore, the growth rate of the }DT apherulites is faster than that of 

the Lt1F spherulites. However, when the growth rates of the two crystal 
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forms are compared at the same degree of supercooling (DT), the 

U& crystal has a faster growth rate than the HV1F crystal in the range 

of temperature studied (Figure 4.4). A cross-over point maybe observed 

at a LET larger than 350 (Figure 4.4). 

Thus a brief summary of data on growth rates of unstrained gotta 

percha can be given: 

(1) The range of crystallization temperature which can be conveniently. 

studied depends on the growth rate of the H? /T crystals at the upper 

limit and the nucleation density of the WF crystals at the lower limit 

of the temperature range. 

(2) In cases where spherulites or lamellar crystals can grow unimpeded, 

a linear crystal growth rate is observed. 

(3) The growth rate of a crystal is temperature dependent. At T° 

between 350 and 56°C, the growth rate increases with decreasing Tc and 

a maximum growth rate is indicated at T. below 40°C for both crystal 

forms. 

(4) At the same crystallization temperature where the two crystal forms 

coexist, the growth rate of the H341F crystal at the temperature range 

studied is always faster than that of the L? P crystal. However, at 

the same supercooling (AT), the LMF crystal has a faster growth rate 

than the HP, 'P crystal. 

4.3 Growth Kinetics of Unstrained Synthetic (STPI) and I3drmerized 

Trans-l, 4-polyisoprene Specimens (ITPI 1- 4}. 

In order to study the quantitative effect of the inclusion of 

non - trans - isoprene units on the crystal growth rates of trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene (section 1.6), spherulite or lamellar crystal growth rates 

of synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (STPI) and isomerized trans-1,4- 

polyisoprene materials, (ITPI 1-4) containing cis units varying from 

1.4% to 10.2% (Table 3), were determined as a function of crystallization 
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temperature, Tc. As in the kinetics study of gotta percha thin films, 

the maximum spherulite diameters or lamellar crystal lengths from various 

thin film specimens crystallized for different periods of time were 

measured. The variation of the LP spherulite diameters or the length 

of the lamellar crystals as a function of time (t) for STPI and ITPI 

1-4 specimens at various Tc is shown in Figures (4.5-4.9). The corres- 

ponding plots for the HMF crystals are given in Figures (4.10-4.13). 

For the isomerized specimen containing 1O. 2/ cis isoprene units (ITPI 4)s 

only LMF crystal growth rate data are obtained as the MY crystal form 

is not detected in this specimen (sections 2.7.2 and 2.7.4). As in 

the case for gotta percha, reasonable linear growth rates are obtained 

in each case (Figures 4.5-4.13)" In general, the growth rate becomes 

non-linear only when spherulites begin to impinge upon one another. 

The plots normally do not extrapolate to the origin, and a period for 

attaining thermal equilibrium is observed in most cases (Figures 4.5-4.13). 

Figure (4.14) shows a typical plot of maximum spherulitic diameter 

versus time (t) for various isomerized samples crystallized at the same 

temperature, Tc. The growth rate determined from the slope of the line 

seems to be retarded as the result of including non-trans units in 

the polymer chain. The complete growth rate (G) versus temperature (Tc) 

curve for the synthetic and various isomerized specimens is shown in 

Figures (4.15) and (4.16) for I, "+1F and HAMF sphcrulites respectively. 

The growth rate results of Gotta percha crystals are also included in 

Figures (4.15) and (4.16) for comparison. The growth rate data (G) 

for the LMF and lIMP crystals for trann-l, 4-polyisoprene synthetic, and 

isomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene samples (ITPI 1-4) used in Figures 

(4.15) and (4.16) are'also tabulated in Table (8) and Table (9) respectively. 

The graphs given in Figures (4.15) and (4.16) show some characteristic 

features. For the two crystal forms of synthetic and isomerized specimens, 
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the, G versus Tc curves are of similar form as those of gutta percha 

crystals. But the growth rates are suppressed by the inclusion of cis 

isoprene units on to the otherwise all trans isoprene long chain. The 

larger the degree of isonerization, the greater is the reduction in 

growth rates compared with those of the homopolymer gutta percha 

(Figures 4.15 and 4.16). Again the temperature at which the maximum 

growth rate of the crystal occurs is not observed experimentally, as 

in the range of temperatures studied, G increases with decreasing Tc 

for all materials. The lowest temperature whereby the growth rate of 

the crystal can be measured is again limited by the high nucleation 

density of the low melting crystals. The growth rate data given in 

Tables (8)'-and (9) also show that as in the case of gutta percha, the 

growth rate of the HIlF spherulites of STPI and ITPI 1-3 specimens 

containing cis units varying from 1.4% to 5.5%, is always faster than 

that of the L? IF spherulites crystallized at the same Tc. However, when 

compared at the same supercooling (o T), the LIUF spherulites have a 

faster growth rate over the M: P spherulites at the range of temperatures 

studied. 

Figures (4.15) and (4.16) also indicate that for the trans-1,4- 

polyisoprene specimens including up to &o cis units, the range of 

crystallization temperatures at which the growth rates can be compared 

appears to be the same as that of gutta percha. However, for specimen 

ITPI 4 which has 10.2% cis units, the crystallization range is now 

shifted towards lower temperatures (Figure 4.15). This seems to agree 

with the previous observations (section 2.7.3) that the presence of up 

to 6 cis units does not alter the equilibrium melting temperature and 

the glass transition of the crystals to any significant extent. 'Where- 

as for specimen ITPI 4, the lowering of T0 and T$ due to the presence 

of 10.2% cis units may become significant. Thus the shift of crystallization 
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range towards lower temperatures for specimen ITPI 4 is possibly caused- 

by the depression in T° and Tg 

The important observations obtained from the study of growth 

kinetics of a series of isomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprerie specimens 

can be summarized as: 

(i) At the same crystallization temperature, the growth rate is faster 

for the HIT spherulites than the LMF spherulites. But the reverse is 

observed when the growth rates are compared at the same supercooling (t T). 

(ii) Isomerization depresses the Growth rates of the two crystal forms 

over the range of temperature studied. 

(iii) In, one isomerized specimen ITPI 4 containing 10. E cis isoprene 

units, the crystallization range is shifted to lower temperatures. 

4.4 The Effect of Strain on the Lamellar Crystal Growth Rates of Gutta Percha. 

The morphological results (section 3.6.1) show that the application 

of strain results in the spherulitic growth in an unstrained film being 

replaced by rows of lamellar crystals aligned parallel to the strain 

direction. The length of the lamellar crystals can be measured accurately 

and it was at first thought that it would be convenient to determine 

the dependence of growth rate of the lamellar crystals with strain. 

However, thi A 
met 

with several difficulties. Firstly, 'the immediate 

consequence, of increasing the strain applied to a film is to increase 

the row nucleation density of the lamellar crystals (section 3.6.1). 

This results in the rows of lamellar crystals being close together and 

the growth of the lamellar crystals will be impeded by the neighbouring 

rows of crystals (Figure 3.62). The effect is the same as in the case 

of increased nucleation density in an unstrained specimen crystallized 

at a low temperature. The measured length of a lamellar crystal there- 

fore does not represent the actual length which the lamella would attain 

if growth is unimpeded. Secondly, if crystallization of a strained 
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film is carried out at a crystallization temperature 7 53°C, so as to 

reduce the lamellar growth. rate, it is then not easy to maintain the 

strain applied to the film due to the phenomenon of stress relaxation 

and the flow of the polymer at high temperatures. The problem of stress 

relaxation may be reduced by crosslinking the film. This would however, 

incur further problems such as a reduction in crystallinity of the 

specimen, and require a suitable method of determining the degree of 

crosslinking. Similar difficulties were encountered in the study of 

strained polychloroprene thin films (62). 

The two factors mentioned above prevented an extensive study of 

the effect of strain on the lamellar crystal growth rate. However, 

a few results were obtained by straining the film from 50 to 150%. 

Figure (4-U) shows a typical result of the variation of the length of 

lamellar crystals (L) as a function of time (t) for strained gotta 

percha thin films crystallized at 50.5°C. The results for unstrained 

film crystallized at the same temperature were also included (Figure 

4.17). It was found that for a low strain of 50ö to 150%, the growth 

rates of the lamellar crystal were very similar (Figure 4.17). This 

conclusion is in agreement with the earlier findings of Andrews (19) 

that the applied strain does not affect the lamellar growth rate of 

natural rubber but affects. only the nucleation density. 

4.5 Row Nucleation of Lamellar Crystals in Strained Gutta Percha, 

Synthetic and the Various Isomerized Trans-1,4-polyisoprene Thin Films. 

At the beginning of the present research, it was decided to study 
A 

the effect of strain on the row nucleation density ( N, ) of the lamellar 

crystals (sections 1.6 and 2.7.6). The row nucleation density is 

defined as the length of the row of lamellar crystals per unit area 

(section 2.6.8). It was shown in the study of natural rubber strained 

films (61) and also in the present study (section 3.6.1) that lamellar 
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crystals are nucleated from rows of backbone crystals. Thus by measuring 

the nucleation rate of the row of lamellar crystals as a function of 

strain, the result would give the dependence of nucleation rate of the 

backbone crystals with strain. A quantitative explanation on the 

mechanism of the formation of the backbone crystals could then be obtained. 

An attempt to study quantitatively the row nucleation of lamellar 

crystals of trans-1,4-polyisoprene was confronted with-the similar 

difficulties obtained in the study of the effect of strain on the 

growth rate of the crystals. The fast growth rate of the crystal at 

low temperatures and the greater effect of stress relaxation at higher 

crystallization temperatures make a comprehensive study of the effect 

of strain on row nucleation of the. lamellar crystals difficult. In 

addition it was found that for a strained film, the strain imposed 

may vary from one area of the specimen to another area. This renders 

the interpretation of the experimental data even more difficult. A 

larger scatter of the experimental data is therefore not unexpected. 

It is also difficult to estimate the row nucleation density accurately 

at a strain higher than 250%. The morphology discussed in section 

(3.6.1) shows that at a strain > 25a A, numerous rows of short extended 

chain crystals are also obtained spontaneously (Figures 3.62-3-64)- 

It is therefore difficult to distinguish one row of lamellar crystals 

from another in specimens which have been strained to more than 25O. 

Owing to the above mentioned difficulties, only limited data on the 

row nucleation of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene crystals were obtained. Most 

of the specimens are strained to 100% and the results for gotta percha, 

synthetic and isomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene materials will only 

be discussed qualitatively. 

Figure (4.18) shows the effect of strain on the variation of row 

nucleation density ( N, ) of gotta percha with time (t) at 50.5°C. 
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The'curve3 are of the similar form as those obtained from natural 

rubber (19,61). The curves show a sharp increase in row nucleation 

density with increasing strain. This is reflected more significantly 

in the initial period. The graph also shows considerable scatter at 

an applied strain'of 25O (Figure 4.18). 

Figure (4.19) shown the variation of nucleation density ( N, ) 

with (t) at different temperature (Tc) for gotta percha. The films 

were all strained to 10C%. The curves obtained for various temperature 

(Figure 4.19) show a similar form, i. e. there is an increase in 

nucleation density at the onset of crystallization, and a constant 

nucleation density is approximately maintained at a later stage of 

crystallization. 

If the lamellar crystals obtained in a strained film are assumed 

to nucleate from the backbone crystals, then the variation in nuclea- 

tion density with temperature seems to indicate qualitatively that 

the rate of formation of the backbone crystal is to a certain extent 

dependent on the crystallization temperature (Figure 4.19). Because 

of the scatter of-experimental data, and because a final nucleation 

density is normally achieved in less than an hour, it is difficult to 

compare the initial nucleation rate of the backbone crystals. But the 

variation in the final nucleation density of the backbone crystals can 

be studied as a function of crystallization temperature. Figure (4.19) 

shows that the final nucleation density ( Ne) decreases with increasing 

crystallization temperature. 

The decrease in the final row nucleation density (N; ) at higher 

temperatures can be qualitatively explained by the increased effect 

of stress relaxation due to an increase in chain mobility of the polymer. 

In the process of straining, uncoiling of the polymer chains occurs. 

The polymer chains then tend to become aligned in the direction of 
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stretch. The formation of extended chain backbone crystals requires 

an orderly arrangement of the molecules in the stretching direction 

(Figure 3.60). At a higher temperature, there is a greater tendency 

for the molecules to revert to the original random state thus reducing 

the probability of formation of extended chain backbone crystals. The 

morphological observation (Figure 3.62. ) also suggests that at higher 

Tc, a strained film reveals a frequent occurrence of the lamellar 

crystals growing in the side-on orientation showing the effect of stess 

relaxation. 

Figures (4.20-4.23) show the variation 
row-nucleation 

density with 

time (t) for, -the synthetic and the isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

materials crystallized at various temperature (Tc). These polymers 

having cis units varying from 1.4% to 5.50/lo are only studied at an 

applied strain of 1'00%. The curves are, in general, of the same form 

as those obtained from gutta percha (Figure 4.19). The final nuclea- 

tion density of the backbone crystals decreases with increasing temp- 

erature of crystallization. Figure (4.24) shows the plots of the final 

nucleation density (N4) versus crystallization temperature (Tc) for 

gutta percha, synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene and the various isome- 

rized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens. rfhe curves indicate that as 

in the variation of spherulitic or lamellar crystal growth rate with 

crystallization temperature, there is possibly a maximum value for 

the final' nucleation density at Tc between 40°C9 and the glass tran- 

sition temperature, as nucleation of crystal should not occur below 

the glass transition temperature. Figure (4.24) also shows that for 

the strained trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens crystallized at the same 

temperature and prestrained to a similar degree, the final nucleation 

density (N*) decreases with decreasing percentage of trans units in 

the polymer. This is similar to the effect of crosslinking in which 
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the row length of backbone crystals i3 reduced (section 3.7). The 

reduction in the value ( N; ) as a result of isomerization is even more 

apparent at lower crystallization temperatures where the effect of 

stress relaxation of the specimen is less significant (Figure 4.24). 

The theory proposed by Flory (128) to explain the reduction in 

crystallization rate of a copolymer can be applied to-explain qualita- 

tively the present observation. The formation of arextended chain 

crystal/, can be asswned to require a long sequence of continuous 

crystallizable trans isoprene units. The presence of randomly distri- 

buted cis isoprene units in a trans-polymer chain as a result of isome- 

rization will reduce the probability of having a long sequence of 

continuous trans isoprene units together. This in turn will reduce 

the probability of crystal formation. The results discussed in this 

chapter indicate that the presence of cis units in trans-l, 4-polyiso- 

prene not only reduces the growth rate of lamellar crystals in unstrained 

specimens, it also reduces the final nucleation density of the back- 

bone crystals. Because of the scatter of the row nucleation density 

data and insufficient data for a complete analysis for the strained 

specimens, a quantitative analysis on the effect of isomerization on 

the row nucleation density of the lamellar crystals (i. e. the nucleation 

density of the backbone crystals) will not be attempted. In the next 

chapter, the effect of iosmerization on the growth rate of the trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene crystals will be discussed quantitatively. 

0 
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CHAFTER V 

INTERPR12ATION OF KINETICS RESULTS A:, D DISCUSSION 

;. 1 Irowtli r". -te oL s-ztta oerchn ; 111 1) cryrt li 

`:. l .l Introd-; r ti --n Pn( t ýorSr. 

1: ý chapter III, the morphclogi. cal. study has shorn that the 

spherulites of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene are developed from lamellar 

cryctals. It is also suggested that molecules of the lamellar crystals 

have a chain-folded configuration. Thun in a lamellar crystal, the 

c-chain axis is normal to the 6, rowth direction and this c -axis lies 

in the plane of the film for a edge-on oriented crystal, and it lien 

normal to the surface for a side-on crystal (Fi6uure 3.2). it has also 

been -; -: _. era1,1y a. cnepted th't in tine crystallization of "a bulk polymer, 

a spherulite consists of a nu; nber of c. iain folded lariellar crystals 

radiating from a central nuclew (22). The : Kinetic theory in its 

various fors (53,54) has be-n proposed to explain the mariner and 

r, --. to of the chain folded lariellar or ; ta. l Lrowth (section 1.1). The 

growth of a cr,: =, ta1 is ccn:; idered as a secondary surface nucleation 

process in which the nucleation of a, new crystal occurs on an exizstin ; 

crystal substrate. Bot: t:: o di^+ensional and three dircnsiorial surface 

nucleation yodels have bec r, proposed (53). The work of Hoffman and 

, eek3 (45, ' 31,6, cest3 tha,. t the r. odel vihich agrees best with the experi- 

nentr. 1 data is Vý: e one in V,, ich coherent nucleation of a tw; o-dimen- 

: ýßon. ý. l, folded nucleus : >ccur;. Thus tLe ý; rov: th of cpher"ºlite can 

be representel by the ; e: iera1 expression derived fror: nucl. Fation theory 

ao `ýýe section i. ') 

G=G c'x (- es: p ý`. 1 

where G i: 9 the j, rocrth rate, ,e is a pre-exponential factor. The first 

ex7)onot tiaa ter' ) represents t,,,, , rohai i ity th. zt in the 
kT 

local transport pros? o, c, a chain nolecu' e of critic:?. l ent, th Will 

N 

re `chh tie Surface of the cry r; tc1 to parti. c!,., atP '. n thr ýTowth proceso. 
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Thu: A Ga is V IC FIctivs3. tien energy required for segmental notion 

across the Welt/ solid interface. The second exponential ter: 

exp( 
T1 

represents the probability that the surface nucleus will 

reach a critical size. Q is the free energy of formation of a 

critical nucleus. For secondary surface nucleation, the free enerCj 

of formation of the critical nucleus has been shcvrn to be (see section 1.4) 

OCR-AGS= 4`6 os- a-e (5.2) 
4v 

AG= AH-TAS can be approximated by 

A __9 

AG-OH -= 
Tc 

=LH 
ý (5.3) 

at smal? s : J)erc ool 

Lullt volu'le. Ass 

secondary nuoleu-!, 

crystal. Os- and cc 

i: 16 Q`i', rarere is the heat of fusion in J per 

is the free e: ýcr y of form-tim in ,i of a critical 

is tei, ono; ic ecul 1ý layer Cle_I: enj- of the 

are the : ide and end surface free energies in JIn 

reopectivr'ly. AH and ;;,.,, ýe te c' one _n entr alpy and entropy 

r_e. -"pectively. ', n thi3 approx r tion, both Q. ". ' --. ni 63 am a^ ýu ;ei to 

r tenperat; zre independent - nd equal t, the heat o-ý' fltoion A , Tf and 

N: t . -: 
ec use of j-'- C C21tr011} of fU 1 Öfl a. 

1 F; I the ''ýeltinL te^iperature 'l''C 

4': C Varieun ati m captions , equation iý.; 
is only` ýJ 12Cc'" =C :t 101V 

^,; percoolini;. 

t ýý Lýi_her s-', }ercoo7. iric, cgontlon (5.7) overestimates' the bull. 

free oner c: ian, °e A'1,, (45) and. a better 
apnroxim tion was proponed 

by Hoffman (, 60',. :: e assured th_n. t A' 
P, the ca . 

f: 'orencc in heat capacity 

between the -7upercooled, welt and the crystal to be ve., perature inde- 

pendent. "ý^is dives approxi wate'y 

D AT Tc AG- 
To ýý 

(5A) 

ýgtxa. tion (.. ýý) dif, ers from the previou approY! n-di. -. 1on (Equr,. t. ion ;. 'ý 

only by the factor "Ct: io 
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The dependence of the activation energr for segmental motion 

4Gä, vrith ter. iperature, is best approximated by the Wi11 iamn Landel 

Ferry relation (210) 

LCD-AG- C, T/(Ct TT-T9 ) (5.5) 

where A, _, *,. is the activation enera for viscous flow and T is the 
9 

glass transition temperature. C1 and C2 are constants taken to be 

17.24 KJ /nol rind 51.3°Y. respectively. AlthouGh the constant C2 has 

been shown to vary from polymer to polymer, the value will not Greatly 

affect the predicted growth rates at sm-all supercooling. Equation (5-5) 

i3 valid for the temperature range between T9 and T& + 100°h, but may 

he used as a rough estimation at higher temperatures (22). Thus 

combinirequations (5.1,5.2,5.4 and ). 5), rearranging the tex c and 

taking loý-ýarithrn, the growth rate of a lamellar crystal can be given as 

Log G4AGý/2.3O3RT = Log Go -4 6"cT' / 2.3O3kAH ,LT (5-6) 

if the secondary nuc? eatio model for the radial growth of spheru- 

lites is valid, a linear relationship should therefore be obtained on 

a plot of 

Log e -f 6C*/2.3o3RTcvc . uf. 7L 7c2 aT 

and roi. i the slope of the liýzeür plot, the value of osc, -, can be estimated. 

If th-rec dimensional secondary nucleus is assumed, an additional 

interface exits between the nucleus and the crystal substrate due to 

the non-coherent nature of the nucleus/substrate interface. The growth 

equation will then have the fora (45,531 

G- Go Qxpt- P, TC R) expt-. r ä T 

which can be rearrancrd as 
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o ý, o L. 4G+Q 
G2 

=ýG. - (5-7) RTC 2.3o3 TjdP 

where K9 is a nucleation constant which is given an 

A_ 3zoý(ý_zýý°e7Mk (58) 
(d Nf ik 

The quantity d which defines qualitatively the extent of interaction 

between the nucleus and the substrate is Eiven as 

Qr (in v. fn C2 )= 0's C rubstraf¢) -}' cAUCiRUs) S"8 Q 

Other terms are as defined earlier. 

The growth rate results obtained from the electron nicroocopie 

thin filra study of-utta percha will be used to test both the (Q i)-1 

growth relationship of a two dimensional model (eqw uion ;. 6) and the 

(A T)-2 growth equation (. '7 j derived fror.. a three dimenoi. onal 

nucleation model. iý, quation- (r). (, ) and (5.7; will ". lso be used to 

est t rlate the maxima" grovith rtec of the eutta perch. a cr,; stak vfhich, 

because of t,. e fa,; t nucler'tß. on rat's at low temperatures, can: -, ot be 

experimentally determined. The 'inetics results dilcussed in section 

(..? ) already int? icate that the crystallization temperature at which 

the maximi a growth rate probably occur,,, iz below 40°C. T ne degree of 

oupercooling in this cane will. be quite significant. Therefore the 

croaitli equations ;. ) and (5.7) which :. 4 derived by assuninü AC 
1 

to be temperature in: 3epen9Pnt (6C) is a better approxination at a 

farce cuipercooling and will be wed in the analysis of the growth 

rate data. 

r". 1. ' Analysis of the, Growth Rate Data` of Gutta Percha Crystals. 

In equ. 3tio. i (G. 6}, there are two ; 3ets of"parateters. In one 

bet we have the-monolayer thickness, bo, the glass transition 

ternperature, TG, the equilibrium rlelting temperature, Tm, and 

the heat of fusion a}! of the crystal, all of which can be 
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measured independently of equation (5.6). The other includes the pre- 

exponential factor G. and the value of qat . dith the 11own values 

of these parameters b., T, T° and 4f, together v; ith the crystal m 

Growth rate measurements at various crystallization temperature, Tc1 

it is possible to deduce the values of Q, 'c and G,. Thus, to deter- 

nine orq and G. accurately requires an accurate estimation of the 

values of T°, T9 and A Hf . The values of To, Ta and 4Hf for the two 

crystal forms of trans-l, 4-polyicoprene (Cutta'percha) to be used in 

the analysis of growth rate data will now be discussed. The , lass 

transition temperature T,, 
_, which is included in the exponential term 

of AG1, becomes significant at a large supercooling. The values of 

T9 for trans-194-polyisoprene found In the literature vary from -60°C 

to -67°C (129,163,211), and the equilibrium melting temperatures 

reported for the 1114F and LIP crystals are 87°C and 78°C respectively 

(147). The kinetics studies of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene using optical 

microscopy carried out by Lovering (162,163) used a value of Tg of 

-60°C. In the present study, Tg for Jutta percha was found to be -61°C 

and the equilibrium melting temperatures for the HLIP and I2iP crystals 

were extrapolated as 88.6°f 1.2°C and 80.0 ±1.0 0C respectively (section 

2,7,3). Although the value bf T9 agrees closely with the literature 

value of -60°C for an unfractionated TPI (221), the values of T°m are 

slightly hiij7er than those obtained by Lovering (147). This may be 

attributed to the faster heating rate used in the determination of 

the melting temperatures in the present case (see section 2.7.3). 

The growth kinetics of ; utter percher crystals wýl? first be analysed 

using the values of T and Tm° employed by Lovering 
(162,163) so that 

the values of qo. and Go estimated from equation (5.6) can be compared 

With the published results. "hen the present determined values of T9 

and T° Will be usec. in the analysis to observe the effect on the values T; 
of 

Of C-eai and se having a slightly increased value of T° 
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It was shown previou; 71y (section 3.5) that the preferred g, -rowth 

planes of the LEAP and IST crystals may poi;:; ibly be the (1201 and [1101 

planes respectively. From the unit cell dimensions of the two crystal 

forms, the monomolecular la;, ýer thickness of the crystal, (b0) for the 

ILF crystal is then calculated to be 0.473 nm and for the 1U ' crystal 

b q, 0.493 nm (133) . Similar values of bo have been employed in the 

analysis of the kinetics result, of t, °utta percha (142) and the deter- 

minatiori of the lateral surface free enerar of Jutta percha (148) but 

no reason was j; iven for the use of the two value3. The selections 

were probably based on the most intense (120) and (110; reflections 

corresponding to the i; : y' and !f crystal X-ray diffraction patterns. 

The heat of fusion A 11 
f 

in J/unit volime which appears in equation 

(;. 6) has been accurately detArmined for the i iF crystals and io 

1.? 0 x 108 J/i: 3 (140) 
.l ortever, only an ectima. ted value for the L? ' 

crystalo is given in the literature (140) (scction 2.2.3". This 

estimate gives the value for LIT crystals to be between 1/2 and 3/4 

of the value for the IMI ' crystals. E, value of 3/4(A ii f) 
(MY) (i. e. 

1.3ý X 10 J/ri3) is uzed for Qf in t is investigation. This 

value has also been used in the analysis of the oftically determined 

spheral itic growth rate data of L? i' crystal, (142). Thus in equation 

(5.6), only G. , aOe are the unknown parameters. A su.: rir ary of the 

input data for the two crystal forms of Cutta percha used in the 

analysis of equation (5.6) is Given in Table (10). Figure (5.1) shows 

a plot of loh; Gt ýG1%?. ý0; ? Tý vierst (TOM/Tc) 2x 1/AT for the two 

crystal forms where G is the gTo. rth rate of the spherulite, obtained 

fron' ti. e electron microscopic study (Tables 8 and 9). It is apparent 

that reasonable linear plots can be obtained for the two crystal forms 

using T° values of 87°C and 78°C (147) for the PIT and 11,1' Crystals 
m 
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respectively. Figure (;. r) also shows a similar plot of log G4 

G, /" - 303RT, versus -ffa( A) to test the validity of the 3-dimensional Tc AT 

nucleation model. Comparing Figures (5.1) and ( . 2), although there 

is a slight indication that the A T-1 growth law a, ̂>sociatod with a 

2-dimensional secondary nucleation model is a better approximation 

to the present data, it is really not possible to distinguish between 

the two growth laws. If the 3-dimensional nucleation model is 

assuiied, this will give a different value of Ooi and it also suggests 

that during the growth proceos the orientation of the lamellae with 

respect to the substrate will be different. An electron diffraction 

pattern of the lamellar crystals in the side on orientation may not 

be able to give a single crystal-type spot diffraction pattern. As 

single crystal t;, pe diffraction patterns have been observed for the 

iy:. F and la. Lellar crdstals of trans-1 , 4-poly isoprene, this n ayº 

sui; est that a coherent second-try nucleation is more likely (section 3.3) 

In addition, since most of the reported studies of polymers (45,61, 

62) uze the (, & T)-1 law as expressed in equation (5. n) to dQscribe 

the growth rate of the spherulite3, the (A i}-1 law will also be used 

in the present study. 

Fi6ure (5.1; sho, ac that two distinctly different utraieht linee 

can he drawn for the two crystal forms of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene. 

The v . 1ues of OsTo¢ and G. e: +. fated from the plot for the ISY spheru- 

lites using a least square analysis are of 492 x 10-6 J2/M4 and 

78.88 m/, respective!.,. -. The corresponding values for the UAF crystals 

are 247 x 10 
6 

J2/n4 and 2. '? 2 n/s respectively (Table 10). 

The lateral surface free energy- r for the UT and MT crystals 

can be estiraated by using t. se empirical relation (212) 

(5-9) 
n ,W6, 
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where o(- 0.1 for -polymeric materials (22). Hf and bo are as 

defined earlier. The end surface free enerk7 c¢ can then be calcu- 

lated by dividing; the value of osa¢ obtained from growth rates data 

by the value of os estimated fror equation (5.9). The values of al , 

Oe for the two crystal forma calculated in this way are given in 

Table (10). Incidentally, the value of OS derived from equation 

(5.9) is used in the estimation of a, value by assuming a 3-dimensional 

nucleation model (FiCure 5. ") a very low value of less. than 5x 10-3 J/m2 

will be obtained for the fold surface free enera of UY crystal. 

This is estimated from the C; xadient of the line given in Plgure (5.2) 

and assuning 
S=O (equation 5.7). The value of a. - deduced is 

extremely low and this also suggests that the 2-dimensional secondary 

nucleation model is a better approximation. 

Comparing the values of a, aQ and Go from the two crystal 

forms derived from. the coherent secondary nucleation model given in 

Table (10), it is seen that the IC, Y crystals have a larger values of 

v` and 0, than the L, rP crystals. These two factors therefore have 

important effects on the &-rowth rates of the two crystal forms. The 

value of vs is related to A 'Jf by equation (5.9). From equations 

(5. G) and (". 9), the followinG exprc: Sion can be derived. 

Cr = Cr, ¢xp (- 4ä )exp (_ 4.6. oc o. ( )x .) (5-10) 
£7.7c ýý 

where all the terms are as defined earlier. The growth rates of the 

two spherulite form� at a given degree of supercoolin; are determined 

by the values of the pre-exponential term G0 and by the second 

exponential term. The 11,, ost important fac+or in the second exponential 

term is the. end surface enere7y as bo is roubhly the sane for the 

two crystal forms and o, is assu-i'd to be constant (l; quat : on ý. 9) . 
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The end surface eher r pe for a chain folded crystal is determined 

largely by the work of chain folding (22) and the different values 

of o for the low and high Melting form crystals presumably result 

from the different molecular arrange-aent in the two crystal forms. 

However, it is not clear why the two crystal forms have different 

Go values. 

The values of oo and Go obtained for the-two crystal forms 

compare well w 4th values obtained from other polymers listed in 

Table (11). A kinetic study has been carried out by Fischer and 

Henderson (142) or4the spherulitic growth rates of the LI F and IßuiF 

synthetic transpolyisoprene crystals using; optical microscopy. The 

values of Co. - for the I�i. F and HIF crystals analysed from equation 

(5.6) are 190 x 106 J2/1t, 4 
and 383 x 10-6 J2/m4 respectively. And 

the corresponding values of Go are 1.1 x 1C cm/sec. and 1.1 x 104 cm/sec. 

respectively (142). The values of ao are slightly lower than the 

present findings. This could be due to the different equilibrium 

melting temperatures assigned to the two crystal f. )rms. Fischer and 

Henderson (142) assumed the equilibrium r: elting temperatures for the 

L iF and I V1F crystals to be 64°C and 7A °C. These values are lower than 

the values of 78 and 87°Cý used in the analysis of Growth rate data. 

However, a ratio of about 2: 1 was obtained. for the two values of C OT 

for the two crystal forms. This agrees well with the present findings. 

Fror.: the values of ai'w and G, estimated from Figure (s. 1), and 

if it is further assumed that the sane 6-rowth mechanism occurs at all 

temperatures then the forty of the variation of the growth rate with 

temperature for the two crystal forms can be calculated using the 

valuer, of vsa , G, and other pararnetero in equation (5.6). Figure 

(5.3) shows the calculated values of log a as a function of crystallization 
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temperature (Tc) for the two crystal forms. Also included in Figure 

(5.3) are the experimentally determined growth rates of the two crystal 

forms. It is observed that the maximum growth rate for both IXF and 

W crystals occurs in the temperature range from 28°C to 34°C (Figure 

5.3). However, the maximum growth rate cannot be determined experi- 

mentally because of the relatively fast nucleation rate and growth 

rate of the crystals at this low temperature range. It is therefore 

not surprising that in the reported studies of crystallization kinetics 

of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene (142,162,163), no maximum growth rate was 

ever determined. Using the values of c and Go obtained from 

Henderson and Fischer (142) data., a similar extrapolation predicts 

that the maximum growth rate of H,,, F and LIT crystals occurs at Tc= 300 K. 

This a&rees favourably with the present predicted value in spite of 

the fact that a lower value of To for the two crystal forms was used 

in the estimation of crs-cw and Go. 

? 'inure (5.3; also shows that at any crystallization temperature, 

the growth rate of the H. J' spherulite is always faster than that of 

the OF apherulito. However, if the &Taphs are displayed as loC G 

versus degree of supercooling, A'2, (iig-ure 5.4 , it is found that 

the t-xowth rate of the T..: ý cxyrta: is faster than that of the iiý ' 

cr, 'stal at aAT less than 41. E0. The growth rates of the two cz^sta? 

forms are the sane at a supercooling of ^ 41.5°C (Figure 5.4) i. e. the 

growth of the ",. F crystal at T_ - 36.5°C and that of the T 

crystal at i °, a: 'e the same. 

5. Anai. sis of Lamellar ThicKness Data of TPI. 

5.2.1 Introd'. iction and Theory. 

It was shown in the previous section that the fold surface cnercyr 

(re can be estimated fror, the f, -rowthi rate data. The surface energy 

for the fold surface can also be obtained from the lamellar thickness 
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measurements. Several theories concerning the thickness of the 

1aie1lar crystals of a polymer have been proposed (22,119). Using 

a clasoical nucleation theory, Mandelkern and others (24,119) propose 

that for a rod-like crystal nucleus, the length of the critical nucleus 

in the chain direction depends on the model of the crystal nucleus 

proposed. For a 3-dimensional model, the critical nucleus length 

is Given by the expression 

1! 
_ 

4. aß 
_ 

0-,, T.; 
3 AGv Ai -, qj- aT 15-11) 

Arid for a 2-dinensional model, in which the nucleation of a crystal 

is assumed to take place on an already fDrmed crystal (119) 

IC a -It TI. o 

A HI AT 
(5"12) 

where Tm, LT, OH f are as defined prpviouoly. This theory ray not 

require the molecules of the polymer crystals to be folded. The end. 

surface encrcr Ort- therefore only refers to the interfacial ener�ry 

at the end of the crystal nucleus (119i. 

The equilibrium theory proposed by Peterlin et al (51) predicted 

that the thickness of the crystal nucleus is dependent on the crystal- 

lization temperature. However, Peterlin et al (51) later suggested 

that the variation of lamellar thickness can be expressed as 

2< re- T" o 

-}- A (5 ý 131 
of 4T 

where A is a constant. 

The kinetic ti. eorics proposed by Lauritzen and Hoffman (53)+ 

}rice (52) and Frank and Tosi (54) consider that the nucleation of a 

chain folded crystal is a two dimensional surface nucleation process. 

The thickness of the critical nucleus is a kinetically determined 

value (section 1. ''. 3). 
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The thickness of the critical secondary nucleun 
9 is given as 

ý'ý_ °ä 7''^ 
-f. dC (5-4) 

where öI is an extra length term and QQ is the fold surface enemy 

(22). The simpler theory proposed by Lauritzen and Hoffman (53) 

suggests dQ to be very much smaller than the term at 
aT at low 

supercooling, and has a value equal to r where k is the Boltzmann 

constant. All the other terms are as defined earlier (section 1.3.3). 

Thus 

e*_ 2a-Q T,: + 
Tý (5.15) )ij T d-f 

All the mentioned theories predict a linear relationship between 

the lamellar thickness 1 4( and Trrl/L1 T fror; which the fold surface 

enerr, r OQ can be eotiozated from the gradient of the line. 

The model proposed by Lauritzen and Hoffman (53) leading to 

equation (5.15) assumes chain folding with adjacent reentry. The 

theory (53) also assumes that the fold length of the crystal remains 

the same. Thus the end surface free energy o-e estimated refers to 

a smooth chain-folded surface. The estimation of the value of at- is 

complicated by the reported isothermal thickening behaviour of the 

lamellar crystals (section 1.2.2) (22). The observed lamellar thick- 

ness 9.4. differs from the thickness of the critical crystal nucleus 

V, by a factor Y (22) i. C. 

toLS =T (5.16) 

In the 
jnresent case, the lamellar thickness data will be analysed 

according; to equation (5.15) and the estimated value of Q can then 

be compared with the corresponding value obtained from growth rate 

measurements. Any apparent difference between the two values can 

then be discussed in terms of the thickening effect. 
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5.2.2 Lamellar Thickness Data of Gutta Percha (TPI). 

It has been observed that for transpolyisoprene lamellar crystals 

growing in the edE; e-on orientation, the chain axis is parallel to the 

film surface and the chain folding nature of the molecules of the 

crystal is suggested (section 3.? }. If it is further assumed that 

the staining with osmium tetroxide vapour defines accurately the edge- 

on crystal dimensions, then the measured lamellar thickness will 

represent the fold length of the crystal. The minimum lamellar thick- 

ness (eo4s), in both strained and unstrained films have been measured 

at various crystallization temperature (Tcj and the variation of the 

lamellar thickness (2) as a function of 'Pc is given in Figure (5.5). 

Several observations characteristic in the present investiCation 

on the lamellar thictnesS data are listed below. 

(1) Mont of the lamellar thickness ne=)surernents were obtained from 

the spec--riens cri talli cd for less than two hours. The lamellar 

thickness of the, specimen which had been crystallized for a longer 

time Dais also measured. No apparent thic'ke. iinc phenomenon of the 

lamellar crystals was observed. It it of course, possible that the 

nethod of . reasurin, the la-nellar thickness in not able to determine 

whether thickening of the crystal has occured, since only a mean value 

of the minimw thickness of the lamellar crystal was measured (section 

?. 
. `ý However, this method enables a study on the variation of the 

la. rnFllar crystal thickness of the two crystal forms with crystallization 

temperature. 

(2) In the rnn Ue of temperature schere the two crystal forms occur 

to{, ether, the lamellar thickness of the !;, IF is alwaYS greater than 

that of the i iJ ate a given crystallization temperature (Figure 5.5). 

(3} For both the LI:. F and IDT crystals, the 1ame11 +. r thickness increases 

pith c. rystall izr. tiot temperature. However the 

change ýn the lamellar 
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thicknes. 9 at a lower crystallization temperature is not so sitificant 

(Fiurec. 5). 

(4) The laxellar thickness does not depend on the extent of strain 

imposed on the film prior to crystallization (Ficure 5.5). 

(5) lt is noted that two distinctly different curves can be drawn 

for the IS: F and HMF crystals when the measured lamellar thickness lobs 

is expressed as a function of crystallization temperature. In equation 

(5J")) 
t if it is assumed that r= 1 (i. e. no thickening of the lamellar 

crystal occurs) and combining with equation (5.15), the dependence 

of the observed lamellar thickness lobs with supercooling AT takes 

the fora of equation (5.17 

o&, ANf aT 
Ta"Fs 

The definitions of the var ou: parameters have been given earlier. 

The second term on the ri ht hanw? side of equation (5.17) is always 

small corr. pared to the first at small supercoolin;;. Thus equation 

(5.17i can be approximated as 

ýC ors =d SAT, 
(5.18) 

; tiithin experimental error, the lanellar thickness data ( Qo&s ) for 

the two crystal for�1 when plotte,? aý, -ain., t 1 /p T accordin6 to equation 

(5.1v) can be represented by a straight line (Figure 5.6). This 

suGL; ests that the lamellar Vn ckness is in fact dependent upon the 

degree of supercoolink; (22). However it is not im: r. edlately apparent 

why the lamellar thickness data of the two crrrrstal foi o are represented 

by a sin le line (Figure ý. 1. From equations (5. ^) and it 

is obtained that 

ýC ods =zab, ý ýýi l 5.19 ) 
Qs OT 
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If it it, asstuned that o(=0.1 for both the two crystal forms, then 

the lam-liar thickness of the two crystal forms at a Given Tm/A T 

should therefore depend only on , the ratio of the end to the 

side surface energies of the crystals, as b0, the monomolecular 

layer thickness, is of the same order (Table 10). The ratio 

for the low and high nneltina form crystals is approximately constant 

(Table 10) and the lamellar thickness of the two crystals is there- 

fore constant at a given value of T /p T as shown in Figure (5.9}. 

The two surface energies in a lamellar crystal are intimately connected 

as they both depend on the r. nolecular geometry in the crystal. The 

two cryotal forms have identical molecules and a similar molecular 

geor; otry, differing only in the arrangement of molecules in the unit 

cells. it is not surprising therefore that the ratio of the side to 

end curface energies of the two crystal. forms are approxinately equal. 

(v) The kinetic theory of chain folding of polymer crystal as proposed 

TM , there is by Price (56) predict., that at a . supercool-Inge 
0 

Q, 4Nf 

a sudden incr'a. se in the lamellar thickness at the corresponding 

cryntal, ization temperature (: section ' . ". ' ). Lauritzen and Hoffman 

= 
zý T"ý (:, 

'3,1 however, predict that this will occur at a supercoolin& al 
oa a Nf 

cs is the lateral surface free energy in J/m`, 0 is the width of a 

single chain, ': '`), 
r� 

heat of fusion in 

by a�suriing Qa is 

the e iuil ibriu.. melting temperature and All. f is the 

J/n3. 'hic degree of supercooling can be estimated 

of the order of 5x 10' 10 
m for ULF and 1511F crystats, 

and sunstituting the respective values of (rS ,A Ti f and T0, (Table 10')'* 

For. 1,1. Y crystal, A i' is estimated to be 33° or 66°, and the corres- 

pond., ne value for I? i:, 1 czyctal is 310 or 700. However at this range 

of decree of supercooling, the sudden increase in the lamellar thickness 

ýý predicted by the kinetic theory was not observed (Figure 5.6). 
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(7) The values of Cj for the LMP and Hi, r lamellar crystals estimated 

from Fiere (5.6) according to equation (5.10) are 45.1 x 10-3 J/m2 

and 60.1 x 10^3 J/m2 respectively. The H: F crystal has a higher 

value than the U IF crystal. The values of U obtained from lamellar 

thickness measurements are slightly higher than those determined 

from the growth rate results (Table 10). This is probably due to a 

slight thickening of the lamellae during growth following nucleation. 

The values of Cr. determined fror: the spheruli. tic growth rate 

measurements and the limellar thic: cness neacurements can now be 

compared with the values reported in the literature for C; ulta percha 

crystal:. Althoujh there were earlier reported values of at- for the 

two crystal forms of gutta percha (142), they were obtained from 

optical Growth rate study and also assumed a lower value of equilibrium 

melting temperature namely 64°(' and 74°C for the LI:, F and T I.: r crystals 

respectively insteafd of the extranolaterl. v., alues of 7800 and ß7°c (i47) 
. 

ore recent values obtained by Martu2celli '149) for the L,. ' TPI 

crystallized from the melt and by '-seller and ? artu, celli (143) for 

coluti on gro n r; -utta pcrcha single crJ ^ta. i s are listed in Table (12) 
. 

These values c, -, n 1. e compared with the present finding since the 

equi1ibriu: a neltin,; temperatures of Li, -, F and 'rUtiF crystals u od in these 

analysis (1!; 3,14 were 7°°" and S7°C, winii1ar to those We'1 in the 

present investigation. The value of a-t for the I. ' crystals obtained 

fror.: the gelt (1r 6) Evas e ti . ýted from a linear plot of Tm veruz 

according to the fo11ow nZ; expression 

T= ?m (z °ý 7, * ) (5.20) 
GH/ 

'Where a' 9 To are the ob3erved meltinS temporature ad the equilibrium 

Melting tenperature r,? spectively. a F: i, the heat of fusion. in this 
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case, the long; opacings of the crystals determined from a 3rß. 11 anGle 

X-ray analysis were assumed to be the fold length of the lamellar 

crystals In the case of the solution crown single crystal/, data, 

only one point was considered for each crystal and the values of d 

were calculated from equation (5.20) (143). The o'e values obtained, 

fro: a the solution crown single crystals of , -utta percha (143,140) 

are 417 x 10-' Tlvi and 72 

respectively (Table 12). 

present findings, althou 

the solution crown single 

annealint. time (24 hours, 

x 10-3 ! /m 2 for the LMP and iil. F erystaic 

These values compare fairly well with the 

.i the relatively hijier values obtained from 

crystals data can he attributed to a longer 

in which case a considerable degree of 

isotheri: ial thickening may have occurred. The C value of 102 x 10-3 J1m2 

estimated frort melt crystallized LMF TPI data (148) is very much higher 

than the present result (Table 12). It is interesting to note that 

for solution grown LIT single crystal annealed at room temperature, 

the X-ray 1onC spacing reveals a lanellar thickness of 8.6 nm (143), 

a value very close to our estimated value of 8.8 nm at 200C. H: otrever, 

the A. -ray long period measured for the rielt crystallized TU LL T 

crystal annealed at roorq temperature is about 15 nm (148). This is 

about twice the value obtained from the present study and also about 

twice of that from single crystal measurement. It is therefore possible 

that the 1oni; spacing deterr, nined frort the melt crystallized TFI crystal 

doe, not represent the lamellar crystal thicxme: s but it reflects the 

repeat distance between the lamellar crystals, including a significant 

contribution from interlýuuellar amorphous materials. Vartuscelli (148) 

acknowledged this possibility that the X-ray long spacing can include 

the thickness of the non-crystalline part of the crystal but did not 

take this into consideration rohen estimating the value of o (1'n). 

if the X-ray long period (Lý includes the thickness of the disordered, 
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arrorphou- material, then the fold length of the lamellar crystal 

can be calculated from the equation : 

(Q ý cý-xc) -+ Xc 
(5.21) 

where Xc is the degree of crystallinity, F. and Qa are the densities 

of the crystalline and amorphous regions respectively. For simplicity, 

the degree of crystallinity Xc can be assumed to be approximately 

constant for crystals annealed over the temperature range between 200 

and 50°C after 24 hours. Shen if Xo is further -ssu : red to be !ý 50/j' 

(132), it can be seen that from equation (ß,. r1) 

e ý-- o. s ý. (5". 22) 

Thus if the modified 1onC spacing values given in equation (5.?? ) is 

used to represent the 1are11ar thickness of the crystals, the slope 

determined frc4, equat on by plotting T, 
ý 

versus 
I 

will be reduced 

by a factor of 2, and the corresponding value of (r, will be 51 x 10^ý J%m2 

instead of 102 x 10-3 J/rig (145). This corrected value of 51 x 10-3 J/mZ 

then compares favourably . 'rith the present findings of 45.1 x 10-3 J/m2 

(Table 12). 

The conparison therefore indicate3 that the values of Cc' for the 

L:. 4? and iu: iF crystals of trans-l j4-polyisoprene determined from lamellar 

thickness neasurement and using ecuation (G. 13) are of the right order 

of magnitude. However, it is not entirely clear why the end surface 

energy of the L. T crystal is lower than that of the FLT crystal. 

Apart from the difference in n lecular arrangeient in the two crystal 

forms as ou,: Cested earlier, this can also be attributed to the different 

Growth plane of the two crystal forms thus having a different mode of 

packing the molecules wit-hin the crystal. 
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The calculations of the Growth parameters all involve the latent 

heat of fusion (A Hf) of the LMP and H^'. F crystals accurate values of 

these are essontial if the growth parameters calculated are to be 

significant. While an accurate value of 6H f for the HIMP crystals 

is available in the literature (140) only an estimate of the value 

for the L.:, F' crystals is given (140). This estimate Gives the value 

for the LLP crystals to be between and of the value for the T'ai' 

crystals. A value of 46Hf (ifli'T) has been used for AHf (LMP) in 

this work and an attempt will now be made to verify this assumption 

by demonstrating the consistency df the results when this value is 

used. The ratio of the growth rates of the Eile'' and WF crystals is 

given fro. -, i equations (5.6) and (. 9) as 

G, i qo Q xp t art b: T »"/a T -(076"' Tý»'/a T ), L 
J (5-23) 

- it Tc' 

; there H and L denote the IThP and LL: F values respectively. This ratio 

is calculated, u; in 'the value-. of O determined from the lamellar 

thickness measurements, and plotted as a function of crystallization 

temperature (To) in Figure ('1,. 7) (Curve A). The experimental ratios 

are also plotted and are seen to fit the calculated ratios quite well. 

A good fit is also obtained if (LL 1j LC-7 
(A Ii f) i 

is used in the 

calcul ation:, (Curve B, Fit, "ure;. ; ). However, if (D H f)L- 0 "o 
(ý xf)II 

is used in the calculations Curve C is obtained (Fig°ure 5.7) vthich is 

seen to deviate fro.: the experimental points. It seem therefore that 

the use Of (6 ii f1L- 0. 'ýJ 
(A' ý"f)? i is a reasonable assumption. No experi- 

mental value3 of the radial growth rate were obtained for the HIT 

spher fites at temperature below 480C. These values are now estimated 

using the calculated r^. tio from Curve 13 in Figure (5.7) and plotted 

together with the experi: icntal points in Fio-ure (5.9). The fit obtained 
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between the experimental and calculated points is quite Good, 

further justifying our assumption about (AH, )L a 

;. 3 Lamellar Thickness Data of Isomerized Transpolyisoprene Materials. 

The i-ray study discussed in chapter II has cug ested that 

6 
isomerization does not q, ffect the iuiit cell parameters of the two. 

. It has also been shovm that for ioomerized cry3tal3 (section 2. '17., -+' 

specimens T'I'PI 1-3 having cis units lees than 10i' in the polymer 

chain$, the equilibrium melting temperature of the two crystal forma 

is not altered si6nificantly (section 2. ". 3). The analysis of the 

larne1 tr thickno data of the various isonerized specimens at different 

cxyotallization temperatures will first be carried out using the same 

equilibrium melting temperature as that used for gutta percha crystals. 

Figure (5. ?) shows the dependence of the lazlellar thic'rneos with 

crystallization temperature for STPI and ITPI 1-4 specimen3. The 

results show that for STPI, ITPI 1-3 specimens, in which the percentage 

of cis isoprene units included varies from 1.4 to the lamellar 

thickness data obtained at the same crystallization temperature are 

approximately of the sane value. They are represented by the barn 

9 
in Figure (5.3ýý) instead of representing each data with a point. 

The sli ht deviation of the 1 aie11ar thic1mess of the various specinen3 

crystallized at the same Te is not in any apparent order, and the 

deviation i: 3 not c1 a ̀ s.: ý: t as it cannot be distinguished from the 

experimental uncertainties of 5The lamellar thickness data for 

JTPI and ITPI 1-3 specimens also reveal two curves corresponding to 

the variation of 1arnellar thickness with Tc for the L1 r crystals and 

the Hi. T crystals respectively (Curves r'and AH in Figure 5-9)- t 

: Iovrever, for ITPI 4 specimen3, in which the percentage of cis isoprene 

units included in 10.2jß, the lamellar thic'rnesa data for the LL 
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crystals are measured at a relatively lower temperature range, and 

their results give a separate curve ('igure 5.9, curve B). There 

is also an indication that at the same crystallization temperature, 

the lamellar thickness of ITPI 4 crystals is higher than that of the 

other transpolyisoprene crystals of a lower cis content. All the 

results show that the lamellar thickness of the crystal increases 

with increasinc crystallization temperature. Figure (5.10) shows the 

plots of lamellar thickness (Qo6s) versus Tm/ QT for the various 

specimens according to equation (5.18). For "TPI, IPI 1-3 specimens, 

the respective 'i are taken to be 87°G and 78°C for the PU. 1F and LLF 

crystals. As in gotta perch., the dato for the IIiF and M1 lamellar 

6 

crystals of 3TPI and ITPI 1-3 specimens can be represented by the 

line draw to fit the data of gotta pcrcha crystn. ls (Line A). This 

suggests that the Lt:: F and the crystals of s; nthetic (JT11) und 

isorierined tr, -:. nspolyisoprene specimens where the percentage 

of cis isoprene vn. itz is less than £, have approxim, "tely the same 

value of end surface free energy ac the two crystal forms of gotta 

percha.. A: similar conclusion can be oltained even when the data are 

analysed according to the va. rio=- equilibriun melting tcrip)r. rr ture 

estimated for the d. if 'e::. en t lsocaerireJ speczmenc ( i,; ure ' . 11). This 

may be due to only a c1it, '14 difference in the equilibriur neltinC; 

teri-cr, -ture3 
(T°) of TPI, rSTPI and ITPI I- crystal;. P reported 

F, 
in section (". 7. '), the difference in Tm for the L., T cry: ýtais of TPI 

and ITPI i, 1esc than 4 de ces, and try, -. t for the LP crjstals is lesr. 

the .,. n 3 des-rees. However, in the case of I'1'PI 4 specimens, where the 

percentaCe of cis isoprene nits included in the main chain is 10. , 

the equilibriwý : acltin, teýnlerature of the LIEF crystal is shifted to 

a riuc'-i lower value of 'ý°C cor, parrd with 78 00 for the L,: F crysta. ls of 
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TPI (section 2.7.3). If the value of Tm for TPI is assumed to be 

the same for ITPI 4, line B in Fi Czre (5.10) gives the variation 

of Q, 
bs as a function of T°/ A T. The value of q estimated will 

be more than twice the value estimated for ztta percha and other 

isomerized specimens. However, if the experimentally determined 

value of TI°= 60 °C is used for the analysis of ITPI 4 specimens, a 

more reasonable line can be drawn through the experimental points 

(Line C in Figure 5.10). The line drawn for ITPI 4 specimens has 

a slightly steeper £, "radient than that obtained for TPI, STPI and 

ITPI 1-3 specimens (Figure 5.10). 

The gradient of the line is represented by ö (Equation 5.1e). 

The increase in the gradient when the lýx: ellar thickness data of 

ITPI 4 specimens are plotted against Tm/ AT can be due to a change 

in value of oä , or 6 Hf or both. Each case can now be discussed 

individually. In the first case, if the imperfect chain unit (i. e. 

the cis unit) is assumed not to be included in the crystal lattice, 

it may be reasonable to assume that Alif will be constant for the 

various transpolyisoprene specimens. An increase in the Gradient in 

Figure (5.10) therefore represents an increase in the value of c. 

Consequently a value of 55.4 x 10-3 J/m2 is obtained for the ITPI 4 

specimen instead of 45.1 x 10 J%n? (Table 11). This represents an 

increase of 22% in the value of o as a result of including 10.4% 

cis isoprene units in the polymer chain. 

It i3 not clear why the value of at' determined for the ITPI 4 

specimen is larger than that for gotta percha. Other iso: nerized 

specimens having up to 6% cis units have been shown to give a similar 

value of o as gutta porcha within experimental uncertainties (Fi6ure 

5.10). It nay be possible that there is a genuine relationship 
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be tvwern the end surface free every o and the decree of iaorieriza tion, 

but the experimental uncertainties in meacurin,, the lamellar thickness 

were unable to detect the oliL. t difference in c for low degree of 

isomer ization. Lauritzen -nd Pa. sa,,; lia (cJ) have indicated t; t a-t 

will increase with incr'azinb surface irregularity. In the trerLtrnerit 

of the crystallization of a copolymer connistinG of crystallizable 

Units ., and non-crystallizable units B rando: °. 1y r: istributed, it has 

been proposed that the non-cry tallizable units are rejected by the 

cry:, i alline phaae (12, '-, 119) . however at the molecular level, it is 

pos;: ible that there is a 1onZ; onou, l, sequence of c: xy: itr 1lizable units 

A to : ý?: e part in the cr,:; ta11i.: ation rrorcüý. `"hus, portion of the 

polyrmer. cl; ain containing non-c yrstal. lizable units (in this case, the 

c`v isoprene uniL, 3) may be left as loose chain end, or lo: ýee-poops 

on the surface of an chain folded la'flue crystal (FiLun: The 

rte. ' ccnce of these o y; >tül' : 3L-fect:; may therefore cause the Crystal 

surface to become irre4a1ar, con.; cquent1y ', aas ;, 1ve an increane in 

the end surface free cncr .Jt raay lbe pocci'^Ie that for IPI 1-7 
.W 

the amo,; n of ir; jerfcct, civ unito p*re ont is not szsfficient. 

to cý c ri o1 3¬'rvwlý1e ý'. aný, e zr cr o:, °ever, in :i ; eci yen IPI 4 

TlIon the ;! ez'ccnta e of non-crv*otallyüril; 1e ris tmnits includeri in the 

j+oly:. ier c a. i. n Is nor than 1( ,t 
ere ": ill hC a subscquen . inc'"ease 

in ^uzfa; c Irrec;. aarit;, t. , ".. ',, '. e incrca�e in the value of of fqr 

I"iPT 4ýeci^e (1;,. 
-. = c .: r unit;; 'r, ill be noticeal le. 

A1thouj L the a. ° lcc. xPl na-,. _On c;. n account for the chance in the 

va ue of , there 
il o no i-c, 3co`1 Why the 

,! 1. pj- ect chain iu it Should 

not be incluaed in the cx, -, tal 1-- ttice. : 'he cr-f;; ta1 : ror. "th rate of 

tr2I n -l S v+; rý-r rapir" , alv .ti. ^ ro:,. =male t ý. t : oMe o 

+ý1c ' iý; ýc ýfe^t' cis ßu7? t, n _ar! ý inc? s., lr-J wi t.; ir the cry:. tal lattice. 
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i lY)t : 1ý. ^. ä !) Eby 213 : ^ve ýý' 
4't, 

ß; "'r, ra 1,1. 
ýb, ý ;,, il . (7)1 f on O. f 

ar rn r' , J'"i A: ' , X) : `` -, "la l- I! to 1I - "'C-1 ,f 
.fli ''i l Of £ý. 

fir'"'' }'1; J"C W 10X2 

AN (x) = oHf -xo Nd (5.24) 

:: 1,, ero ß'T, 
7 

i: 
_ 

+'; c o -n P. ̀: GE: r Crt-, z 
) asr o-i ter3 

itýF r; f 1ý l4 .ý ,r in. ' u ion a :n ^-rj, tal. ; za, ble 

, , o1e fraction 

of non--CT'jl^" ü': 1 tn t`, e copoly"ner. Equation r 
"^ 

1l )% 

t; iarefr r. ; c^tý t? Z .± ýý e hý<: t ýf `uz: ion of a raiado,. copolymer 

decreases r. 'JAI, nrreaiin d f3vT6ý. Of eopo%'mel'izatinn. 

Vi11i3L1on 5ý1: f u. ýA ' ýl: f c71`, ißJr 3:. WI1ý11 t1i data 

e;, entic. 11., ' derivr d for a '., ýmo j oly hier (' "ý . In tiie p.; reucnt cace 

2 als: used for iýo; eriýe_' tcaýý: ýýolýisoprene sfstem. 

0 al-,, 11-oI)ri ate plc'. Elie oithE ter perature T° 
1 

: ý.? tic IeLrc ý of oii percooliný A'', haue been , ubotitutod for the 

var lo? -~., iäoz!. eriaed poiymeis 0cr. t-i ini n,,; differcn-t ri, noun LS of Ci3 iooprene 

ý. ze also ä ýficre 4wi uFS of A 114 f in trýi t;,, i rý4 he necc; sar^, ý to 

e ýLý' ý1rJF1 
"F 1"iiiL3 iil t : iLlcý ÜIOI"ý 1'_ li Pý -' ýiS clýT12 to tif' 

in tc erc; eý, t o_° t, e de ec Of iso. ie-ýi at] Dn, then i, docreace in the 

value, of FlJ . -. ut,, ,. tef; '. 1 '. ' ý1tX02: : J! i1 Cý3jiy3e an increase 

in t1he -rad -', c. -it of a -r)lot of Cot, ver: -o ý: ; gym/ AT for the izorlerived 

I: 'PI /} Pecý:; tii. In ot:: er ýaord , if t': e sar.. e va1i of Dý? 
i, i: ý týec' 

in the c,,, --. tiiati-, n of q accor inÜ to cqu, ation i, even vrhen the 

1fV(1 of i per feet cl-lain unite is him., a bi3ier value of oc will be 

obtained. Thi$ reason. inE; therefore nu. Z-eOt3 that the 'apparent' 

increaoe in the value of ec %I I. d for. ITPI 4 npeci*--en is attributed 

to a decrease in the value of AHfa, s a conse lu; ence of including cis 



1% 

2(0 

tin! tc in th cry^ l aý lei tticc. his also cucý,: c is th t the incluoi. on 

of 1 .? io cis ic'ýýrene res : its in - 22 decrea$e in the value of & , if* 

The can Ue in the 
. 
7m, l i. ent ma. y alto he due to a 3ij^ultaneou:, 

c't a, r: e in the v lair or oQ end D: f. However it i. 
-" 

difficult to dcter- 

: iine)! n the ab ncc of o" cr inde endeng entirn. t1on)tivI: iGt1 is the cost 

1ifcriy reasn or the chance in tý e gradient off' the plot of aye, vex--to 

1° If r, e"ý. ep,, r 
ý/ 

AT. ýý ý ý, 
ýe 

fold 3ýýýýt fi'E... CT1E'T' 
. L, ý used to X'.. Y'F: ýC'. 1ý 

tý e work required to f or.. s a fold in the cry; talli'zation process (2. ̂ ) 

it may be 110.: A1hle tt-i t the for: rýtion of a loose fold will require 

le--ser vlor.:.. 2h: e increase in te an imperfection., c. the increaoc 

in cis isoprene nit contents included in the trano-1,4-po1, iooprcne 

lon& chain may rcouult in an increar c in the nuriber of loose folds on 

the crystal s. -rf ce. Consequently a decrease in the value of ce- is 

expecte if both 6 77.,, and ce ,: ccre, -, _-e a; a rccult of including 
1 

imperfect chain units into th e j"olyi per chain, ti. he resulting increase 

in t"ie ü-ra'? ient v: ch i-- o, function of öf suGE; ests that the decrease 

in Q: 
ii 

therefore Llore äiß,, ican t than that of 

ý. 4 soprene ., nalyuic of Growth iýrýte Data of Jynt 'tic ar, id IsoTMerized : 'ranspolyi 

The lamol_1ar r'wth nnte data of the two c r.,,, s : ßr1 forms of gotta 

1percha, nynt etic trzirspoly iooprene anc3 VII isorcrized materials have 

peen 'iven in the previoua chapter (; able t3 and ý, ý'iý zres : ".. 15 ". 16). 

An analy ois of t , '-, c growth rate data. of STYI, I1 1*1 1-3 in terms of the 

kinetic theory can now be diccuor, ed. The variation in growth rate 

aa function of 'imperfect' cic units present in the long polymeric 

chains V: i11 be considered accor: 11ini; to'a recent probability -theory 

proposed by Andrews et al (121) 
. The growth rate data of ITPI 4 Will 

be analysed separately as only one crystal form is obtained and the 

cryJtalliza tion ran,, de is ohifted towards a lower te. uperature ranEe 
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(section l 1.3). The growth equ. 3tion (:. G) derived from a coherent 

secondary nucleation process is used in the analysis of the crystal 

Crovrth rates 

Log C7 -I- £Gf 2.303R Tc = 
ý.. 

oýCf. -46. ýý%Mjýt"ýo3kdNýT1AT 
5'6 

Before tenting the validity of this equation for synthetic and 

isorierized s ecimen: 3, suitable values of the variouc isarar; eters must 

first be as. i ned. 'Wide angle X-ray ana. Iysi. carried out showed that 

for the synthetic and ioomerized samples having; non-trz n; un! ts up to 

1C, o' in the polymer chain, there is no apparent difference in unit cell 

dir^en3ionc fror: those of _rut to percha. It seems probable that the 

its are not included into the cx stal to any signi- 

ficant extent so as to alter the crystal structure. However, it does 

not rile out the pocoibility that the imperfect chain units may exist 

as chain end. - or loose loopo on the cr otal i . facer. The analysis 

of the owth rý. te data. for 3Ti I and 1 1U 1-3 specimens cri11 first 

1e c, -. -ried out as: u:. in, -, that Q. ' f, bo ,T ans .m are not "I1tered as 

a result of icorý, erization. The results can then be corparcd when 

the data ar(, analycea ucinc the cox; -eririentally determined y' 
r. and T°. 

L7? ]i1r` riutta Percha : ̀n d the V; i+'IýJti' 7äOIlerizcd 3pcci ^. 011: '3 to 

h4.. vo la. r ° and _2 (Case Ij 

in a _, i: mllar ctuf'y on t!, ý L, rov. th kinetics of natural rubber and 

i$o: lerized nat. - rl ru'rher, Anc: re z3 et al `1^9) su&; e:, ted that the 

activation enerci for ne,;,.. ental notion acrorýo the melt/solid interface 

ýýýa is virtually the szr e for nr. turrd ribber and isonerized natural 

rubber h? vin- trans contents up to i %. Usinj the sat: ie acswrption, 
4 

the value of QGa for L-utto perches as ap}. roximated by the Williams 

Landel Terry relaticnship (Equation . y) rý, ý also ,: ecl for the isomerized 
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specincn-. Vai aeti of AH f, bo , 'i' 
ce, 

'I'mo, and for ml t1 ri rubber 

were CoI-anc? 13pplicah10 gor ioo:, crized rwtuir~ý. 1 dubber in conparin,; 

the ta; 1011ar growth rýtcs of natur 1. rub"ber and isomc-rize<i sýscclmenc 

(129). J)ir i1; rau ptlonso ,,,, c-re Lade in tt crys ta1U lz: i Lion 3 tl'. '3y of 

transpo1ychloropr. ne conta. inin; - various percänt.. 6,0 of non-trans 

chloroprene tni. t 6.:.. 

and s. oýR; the l: lotc of loc G+1i. eT"' TNAT 

accorý? ý1>ý to cq, » tion ýý, 
ý iý for i. 

ý. 'ý c]i CZ `ntr' ýj)ýiE'1^. ýý 
: tl'^ý C3 f 1-12 Pl i12lý 

ITPI 1-; ý .. °ples. TZeasonalble strait it Iinec arc -)-ta nod. ': 'c113 

indicator t. -Iot as in Latta perc'«a, c: -y3tallizatior n cynt, ictic and 

ivo erized ., -poly ? ̂ opreno c%n a1E7o te repre., en o4 by the 

sate -cconi r; nucleation r. odei. Value. or c v; an 'r, u-. 4k.,, i, -nc6 from 

te li <y:; oqu; ýar`e" analysis of lt.: le (-, a t,, "1 vn in i6u-T c C:. 13) anti 

are tabulated In-Table (13; 
. result L! 3 

a ura1ua1 Iecrease in G0 and an increase in ° values Y'itn incrc=inG 

cis content. The Increase in asp. - v£:. Iue^. for ICJP splie-n. 1it-i na; J not 

1+ )E sificant. ofo.. ný" t U. ' Crý'"t£ ý" i^ not ý` :: 
1s0 the decrease in io 

a. - Ere? L as that for the 't,;. F or. 'stcýZ: '. tsiI" th^ val. e3 of G. and OC 

obta. ined, the variation of fro'. th rate versus temj er3ture of crystallization 

curve fo-'. t1, e var4or3 i. O-erjzecl tranopolyisor. rene riaterialr can be 

c, orplitc?. F'ij, 1xe ( 
.i) reprc^ent^ the variation in loh C as a function 

OIL crystal 
l iz(i. tion temperature To for the LLP cryz3talr> of ýPI and 

IWPI 1-, CpeCi: "Cn3. FILLxe ß;. 1G) ; 3ä: o s the corre? Si%ondirig curve for 

the crystals. r iL; ures (". 'A. ) and (r. i6) also include growth rate 

data of v; ut to perches crystals for comparison. The maxir. 7un trowth rater, 

for sar. ple ; containinj fro: i 0 to cis units. all occur at approximately 

the ;3 . me cr, rstallization temperature. Isonerizatien does not seem to 

alter the shape or position along the temperature axis of Figures (5.15) 

i 
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and (5.16) 
. The im ; cdiate effect of increa. 3inr the dc rec of ioo-Aeri- 

zation is to deprcos the growth rate. Similar conclusion wa.: obtained 

in a study of isomerized natural rubber (129) and also in a study of 

izo~merized +ranspolych1oroprene having; various percentage of non-trans 

chioroprene units (62). 

he a. na1ysia of the growth rate da?. ti of isorerized trän'-1,4- 

i o1yi: ýoprene specirlcn , (I'LPI 4' containing cis iýol7rene unit; 

It can now be (11oc . i, ss-eO FiC re ` 
"1 

j1 Shoup a plot of lo E; G+ 
R"rC 

oa 
ver. t (T"') accorf? ýný; to equate on . 5; . it i: seen that if the 

Tý DT 

value; of T° and T fc; r c utta percha crystals wore used in the analyoio 
to ;; 

of the owtti, rate data of ITPI 4, a verj hi value of and Go 

are ir. "iica vcd `Line 1 in : 'iju e '. 17)- - However, if the analysi ; 

z^ .. rr cý' oýt u:; -, in the exper. i enta: 11 detcrriined values of. T and T° 

ý. c.. -Eý5°C wnd 600C respectively), a more rea. ̂ onwble plot in o: -t . fined 

(Line 3 in Fij, -are ",. l 1. J Least c 1' ''J acre analysis of the data ivns 

G, = 2,65r. /ccc and Irs'V= 248 x 1o-6 1 21M4. 
i It ou;; n the value of lo 

'0 co;:: Parable tt: i W" thoco of ottiv? r isot: lorized poly zero, }ho value of ýsaý 

is , -Lbout 1' smaller (Table 13). Uäin the values of as c and Go 

e tinted, a £ra-, h of lo- G veruz tnco cryctý). 1? U zation tenj erature 

can 1e c^nntrurted (I'i; ure ß. 1R äir filar to that of 'r'iý, °ure 

and (ý 
. 

16). L' . 
lrýux'c (ý 

. 
19) ''ý . C. lý^l that tflý' (1 axir1' I1 growth rate of ITPI 4 

crystal i; now shifted to a locler cry; tailizat;. on tcTZperc, tuxe compared 

.: ztY: those obio...,. rier": f rosz o 
I,.. -. or tpleTS if5 

_ ý. 
s or ýprized sm . 151. .. ne 

n, ýt., pizte l I, STPI and ý`i. t I Z-ý s eciT'"Cil. ý fl a 

functi. -, n of c, are al"o C; iven in 

i, uxe 'ý i" '_c 
11 

for co ipnri ron. r. Ze :i ho tciat at, a cry t 
. 
1- 

I ýzý ticn te:. i, ic, r: -, ture tj. e tet,. crättjrc. at ;t ich the 

; ý_oý: th ratt o., 
Cutte pperc% : naxitntvi, the "'A e of t; -, e cry val 
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c1ecre ses as the percentage of cis content increases. if the : xirnum 

growth rates for the various; specimens are compared, then as the 

percentage of cis units included in the trans-1,4-polyisoprene tont; 

chain increases, from O to 5.5; %% (TY 
, STPI and 1TPI 1-3 specimens), 

the value of Gmax decreases ýFiGure 5.18). However, for IT'I 4 

specimen in which the percentage of cis isruprene units in the 

expected decrease in G 
ma. x 

is not observed t1 ii ure 1,10). In Table (13), 

it is also observed that for isornerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens 

containing up to 5.5; v of cis isoprene units, the value of oo increases 

with increasing isomerization. However, for ITPI 4 specimen having 

10.2;:, cis isoprene units, a decrease in 0-s vzý. lue compared with thone 

of other isomerized specimens is observed. That the values of G 
m. Il}: 

and v;, V for iTPI 4 specimen do not follow the trend observed for other 

isomerized specimens may be due to a difference in the values of T 

and `P 
r 

for ITPI 4 specirien used in the analysis of the ý, xo, ýth r: ýte dºttý. 

In a stud, of Growth kinetics of polystyrene u. sinC an opticrýl 

microscope, Boon et al X126) observed t,, nt with the athii pion of benzo- 

phenone as diluent, the L, rov tli rate of the diluted polystyrene is f, --1 ; ter 

then that when it is untreated with diluent. i'qiis i3 not in accordance 

with the prediction that the presence of an ii-.,, pure phase should decrease 

the growth rate of the crystal (12; ), (section 1.5, ý . The unexpected 

increase in -rowtli rate zac attributed to a siCnificant reduction in 

'I'6 as a result of the presence of the diluent. The Cro; ith rate results 

for ITPI 4 su&; ests that the depression in G 
MA 

for ITYI 4 specimen is 

not as great as expected. This may possibly be due to the lowering of T. 

as in the ca; e of diluent addition. The ß owth rate of a spheru7. ite 

is to a certain extent dependent on the equilibriuriinelting temperature, , 

Tm and the glass transition temperature, i (Equation 5.6). Isonerizatiota 
Lr 
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of ts", n^pO ly iso?  . reric causes a siý, nif icnnt depresr iori of both the T,, 

? nd T0 of Ii'FI 4. At a given crystallization tempers}ture, the lowering 

of T6_ would inoreasc the mobility of the molecules and thus increa'e 

the C; rowth rate of the crystal. Hoý: evýr, the depren^ion of ': 0 would 

, Give an opoo'ite effect, and will tend to minimize the effect due to 

lowerin- of T. The shift of the Gmax towards a lower temperature 

for T'I'PI 4 specimen ' r-ax be attributed to the lorrerin of T. As - the 

experi nentai ]. y c1eter; pined T0 for TIII, STI'L. and IT; 'I I- specs en3 are 

not si4nificantly different, it is therefore reasonable to expect that 

the GMIX for these materials would occur at-about the snme temperature 

( ý1t1. reS 5.15,5"16)" 

5.. ".. 2 Crown: r -Ito Am ysis Using; Different Values of T and T0 for 

the Trancpo"lyisoprene Specimens (Case II) 

In Üecticrn /2. ; '. 3; , It wa-, shov., that the equilibria, : neltin- 

tcm-, er, 3 tore of the errs tß. 1 decreases as the percent^ge of cis units 

I cluded in the transpolyisoprene chain increases. However, it is 

not easy to dctrr, ine a priori c. lhich factor cau es the temperature 

depression. An i3r)- , rizrd trän polyisoprene material ca. n be considered 

as v randon copolymer consisting; of crystallizable tr: nc isoprene 

units and non-crystallizable cis co-utAts. For such a sy: ten, Flory 

3 2$) ilýý; ý dexri yr d an approximate theory which Lives eru . tion (1.32) 

(see section ß. 5) 

/I R' tn XR 
TM' - Im äHf (1.32) 

where "i' is the equilibrium a:; eltin6 temperature o1 the copolymer, Tra 

is the rleltinG ter perature of the homopolymer, R is the universal 

constant, Liirf is the cat of futiion of the homopolyner, and XA 

is th^ "°o1e fraction of the crystallizable units. -In deriving 
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equation (1.32), it was assumed that polymer chains which have 

insufficient crystallizable units in sequence are not selected for 

crystallization process (128). Thus the melting point depression is 

caused by an entropy effect. However, if, the non-crystallizable units 

are included in the cryst. 41 lattice, there is a lowering of heat of 

fusion according to equation (5-74). And the melting. point depression 

is due to an enthalpy effect (213). Thus on the one hand, if 'defective', 

polymer chains consisting insufficient continuous crystallizable units 

are rejected completely, or if the non-crystallizable units exist as 

chain ends, the heat of fusion is not likely to be altered. vut the 

entropy of the melt will be increased, consequently T0 is lowered. 

On the other haLnd, if non-crystallizable units are included in the 

crystal lattice, the perfect pac: ins of the crystal may be decreased, 

this will cau: "e a decrease in AH f and i°. 

It is "t er^fore desirable to 'snow whether such a change in T 

and TM0 will alter the analysis of the growth rate data of Ti I, "T'SI 

the ITFI 1-3 specimen . Therefore, t ie an,, '. ysis o roýý: tý rate data 

according to equation (5.6) were carried out using; the corresponding 

cxperimentaily estimated values of i and T0 for the various spec: nens. 

The results of a, G. and t -. c value of the iiaxinum Growth rate G 

and the temperature at which this occurs are given in sable (14) 
. 

The r, -: -axintm ý--rowth rates (Gmax% of TFI, : )T: 'I and 1}I 1-3 specieens 

are not si,; nificantly different from the previously obtained values 

(Table 14}. In addition the temperature at which G 
r;. a. x 

occurs seems 

to be similar to that obtained 'when the values of To and T are assumed 
11 C 

to be the same for all TPPI, STPI and ITPI 1-3 : armples. However, there 

is one notabl% difference as a result of the corn? ction, - trade for T9 

and T°. There is an indication that the value of o7c decreases With 

-I 
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increa. in- degree of isorerization (Table 14). This change in the 

value of or, is different from the analysis assumin, ^ the values of 

T and T0 to be the same for all. specimens (Table 13), which shows 

that (r6 I increases with increasing degree of isomerization. It is 

also found that for both L'. ýT and T-,: F crystals (except for ITPI 4 

specinen), the value of G, decreases as theýde, ^ree of isomerization 

increases. 

Before speculating further as to the effect of including imperfect 

chain units on the values of and G,, it may be worthwhile to 

summarise the qualitative effect of isomerization on the growth 

rate of the two crystal forns of trans-l, 4-polyinoprene. 

(i) For the HU, crystal of tram-l, 4-polyisoprene, the ý ýxir um 

growth rate of the crystal (G j, 
max 

decreases when the fraction of 

cis units increases fror,, 0; to 5-5,,, -- 
(ii) Similar depression in the maximum growth rate was observed 

for LP.: F crystals when the fraction of cis units increases from 0,, 

to 5"`; However, when tine fraction of eis isoprene, units v: as 

increased to 10.2; x, a further expected depression in the maximum 

growth rate was not observed. A possible explanation of this has 

been su, ý; gccted. 

(iii) If the growth ra. t¬Sof all the transpolyisoprene materials 

are compared at a crystallization temperature >, 304 k, the growth 

rate decreases as the degree of isomerization increases. 

5.5 Interpretation of the Growth Rate Results for the Various 

Tran s-nolyisonrene Vaterials. 

It is interesting to note that for both the 1,19 and IUT crystals, 

when the fraction of cis isoprene units is increased from O -to 

5">; -', the depression in g, -rowth rate is only by a factor of 6 to 8 
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tires. In the case of natural rubber, it was found that when 

the 101j, of trans isoprene units in the main chain, the growth 

rate is reduced by a factor of 1,000 times (129). Part of the 

present project is to determine qu, ä^titatively the effect ofd 

imperfect chain units on the growth rate of the lamellar-crystals. 

It is also desirable to estimate, the dependence of a; c and G on 

the degree of isomerization. In section (1.5) of chapter I, the 

mechanism proposed by Flory (128) for the crystallization of a 

random copolymer was discussed. Essentia1i', it assumes that 

the formaticn of crystals requires a lone sequence of continuous 

crystallizable units. The polymer chain which consists of 

'irregular' or 'imperfect' units randoraly distributed along the 

chain such that there is insufficient continuous long sequence. 

of crystallizable units) will riot be selected in the crystallization 

process. In the present caset increasing; the degree of isomerization 

results in an increase in the nu^ber of 'non-cxysta11izsble' cis 

units on the trans-1,4-polyisoprene long chains. This will reduce 

the probability of obtaining a, long sequence of trans isoprene 

units in the chain necessary for the crystallization process. 

Hence the r; -!. te of crystallization will be reduce?. the . 'boon 

mechanism of crystallization-proposed by Flory (128) does not 

require the molecules to be folded within the cr,; Wtsi, this %"rill 

not be used in the analysis of Cie growth rate result:. Instead, 

the probability theory proposed by Andrews et ýa. l (12? ) will be 

used in the analysis of the 6ýrowth rate data. This probability 

theory (129) also requires a selection of long sequence of crystal- 

lizable units on a polymer chain for the for motion of a secondary 

nucleation process. It further assumes that the molecules are 
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fclcý-d within the cr; rstals (1ý9) . In the f ollovring dislcussion, 

the probability theory proposed by lndrew, et al (129) will be 

oi.. tline, '. ? hhis is then follovred with the analysis of he rreyont 

Q, rc,. At. rate data obtained from the varioi., 3 isor: erized tra_nopoly- 

;: oprene 3peciI ens. 

.1 
Pie Pro -b 1i ty of Yor-. 1n. t on of a :, econda'S. "y ll. lu 

The groýýth rate G of, a lamellar czy t:: 1 in ccn3i rod as t'ie 

product of two probabilities; the probability of a nolecldar 

: >eti;.; ýent beint; availabb1, at the arc t. s tcface ana the probability 

of the resul. tinE, ' seco'liý . ; }' nucleu hzv 
. nr; the critical 'i^c for 

therxodynarnic stab., ity (129 
. It r: as then 3rCured that for an 

infini ve ho : opoly:: eer, the second probability is lfJiited only by 

1', -, e avail b 1ity of , uff: dent t äer::: a, e: ýer . t? ov -ever in the 

presence of chain ir. ipexfection:; such ras 'c.,:, -' units on a trans 

ýl Ch 3i: 1 ; CrJ:,; 311mr;; e ;, C. , 
the t: 1GT^1ýýIly alvt~;. inab? e nuC Cý. t 1Q: 2 

not occur duo to an . ir, nufficlen t oeq ýJence of cry talliza le un? -tc 

required in t? " : e for. i. 
Vicn 

of a critic l c. i: e nucleus (12, ;. Iy 

hr I4T Is 
, the " 

-il-i;:. m-tun ä ;a nýrýabey eý. 
Rý. 

cry3tr.,. h~Lliza. 

ý, _< 
1 ". 

ý: in ecuiiteý.. ý,,, t. ý. ýiýs i. z ve, ýýýence 

to fcn a Ucccndazy nucleu, a. nd the probability or findinü a 

sequence ; "rit:. at 1e<ct :, cr; i ta11iza^Ijle units is P (721), then 

the 6-±owtti: :« ýe can be expre; sed a: ý1. ;i 

G= 1ý (> ni) G, ( (5-25a) 

where C, G I, is the 6-rcvtfh rate of an n. -I'i ni to l. o-nopo1yner and is 

the growth rate of a polym. er contairdn' imperfections. in a 

3yüter1 in v; _lch the iri; erfections are randor ly distributed in an 

infinite 7'. Lp er ctihai.: n, the probability of finding ,_ long; necluence 

Of "i crystal iz=tblc unitr7 Mri1l be 
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P, 
=I-pa (5-25 b) 

irperfo vrhere ý3 is the fictional content oil' foreign tinitr or 

The probability of finding a sequence of Id or more continuous 

cijsta. llizable units will be 

a 

= 
P4/ 

(i-) 

ih' 1$ 

ý' -ýý CT, 

and 
Qnq (N-1) (n(, -C)+1n Grh 

If p« 

&Q :- (N-1) ý 'ý' L'Gh 

(5-26) 

(5127 1 

(5.28) 

(5.29) 

a, plot of PA G versus P should be linear up to :c0 .1 

ý"ýitn negative ? lope of (Tý-1) and an into rcet-t at P 
,z0 of n GL. 

A, linear reLitionship was obtained fron the study of crycta. lllzation 

of nat rat rubber and iso: ierizerd natural rub:; er (12; ßj, and also 

from the study of isomerized polychloroprene (E2). For natural 

r, giber, it was found *l.: t by including; 10; w of trans isoprene units 

in the polymer chains, the growth rate was reduced by a factor of 

1,000 tines. Consequently a value of 11=75 estimated according to 

equation (`. `9} was obtained for cis-l, 4-polyisoprene (nat ral 

rubber) (129). The dinensions of the cecondazy nuclett3 were then 

estimated. For polychloroprene, iT viaz estimated to hate a value 

48 (62;. 

The maaxirim. growth rate data (Gmax ) for isor,, erized tran3-1,4- 

polyisoprenc are analysed accordin, 3 to equation (;. 29) so as to 
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de terrine the value 11 for the two crystal forms of trans, -1 , 4- 

polyicoprene and to est: 1r4ýte the dir, Ionniona of the critical 

secondary nucleus for the two crystal forms. however, there are 

two sets of G values obtained for the various transpolyisoprene 
.. x 

specimons. . 
she first set is obtained by ass-, unini; the valuer, of 

i° and T to be the same for all transpolyisoprene speciriens I: 1 62, 
irrcopective of the amount of cis icoprcnc units included in the 

rain chain (C 'i ^2 1) (ý''lL 1ýcs 5.1 5 and 5.16) (section 7. 
. 

l. ) 

The other is obtaincd by using; different v^. 1ues of T° and T 

for different tran: spolyisoprene spec hers (Cote II. ) (Table 14) 

(section _11t:: oue-I the two sets of values of G 
max are 

not si , nific anti diýferent, the relative values of caj and s. 

for the variou, materials (Tables 13 and 14) are aiL-nificontly 

different. In case 7, where the values of T0 and r' are assured 

to be the same of all speci r. ons, the estimated value ago from 

the 
, r. orrth rite analysis increases :. itr. incre~: sinC dej7ree of 

isonerization . wate 13,. ; ov, ever, when different vzlues of Tm 

cs and ^ are used for each iso::. erized sa-mple, the value of o 

estimated decreases with increaning deFroe of iscraerization 

(: able 14). It is not irnncdiatcly apparent an to how the v: '. 1ue 

of cri will chance with increasing degree of isonerization. In 

a similar study using iso: aerized natural rubber (129) and using 

trans--polychldroprene cont- . ininG different amount of non-trano 

c'hloroprene units (62), no systerlatic analysis of the values of 

G,, and a -.., ere attempted. And it is therefore not pocoible 

to compare the dependence of G. and asd with the degree of chain 

imperfections included in the polymer. Ho. wevcr G. rou&t indication 

can be obtained if t; two sets of the values of tie pre-exponential 
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factor G. are compared for the various trans-1,4-polyiooprene 

materials having cis units up to 6. Both the' Grot'Jth rate 

analysis (Case I and case II) show a decrease in the value of Go. 

In case. I where TM and T0 are a3cu. -aed to be constant for all 
F-I 

specimens, the value G. for ELF crystal only reduces from 78.60 

to 26.92 (i. c. about a factor of 3) when the percentage of cis 

units increases from ago to j}ý0. The corresponding decrease in Go 

for the U r" crystal is from 2.92 to 2.00 (Table 13)- However in 

care II when different values of Tm and T are used, the chance 

in Go for the 11P crystal is fron 68.55 to 8.69 (a factor of _ 8) 

and for the LiP crystal, the value of Gois reduced fron 6.; 1 to 

C. 8`ß (a factor of about 7) (Table 14). Thus it is seen that the 

reduction in G. is more significant in cäse II. The implication 

of the chance in the value of G. can be obtained from. the probabi- 

lity theory proposed by Andrews et al (129). The equation (,. 27) 

derived from the probability theory can be tten as 

4" -k6"ac T, »' I 
5, (T, J"e . 30 ' G=º- N-ý ýGý ee 

where r i3 the C-rowth rate of a polymer with ý percent of imperfect 

chain units included. (G, )11 is the pro-exponential factor of a 

pure polymer, N is the required number of continuous crystallizable 

units for the formation of a secondary critical nucleus as predicted 

by the probability theory (129). Other terms are as defined earlier. 

Since the main criteria in the probability theory proposed by 

Andrews et al (129) is the probability of selecting eº"'polyIer chain 

having a sequence of continuous units larger than the critical 

number N, it is reasonable to assume that the riost important factor 

in equation (5.30) in comparing the relative growth rates of the 

t 

0 
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v_ric: zn ca:: y1ea in the probability fra. ctor 

t the : is.. p1e3t 

ri. pp. oxinat ion, t, e ro1 tive ý" the various trans-194- 

polyisoprene sa. r p? es depen'Z on t': e nature of the prý_c;; ponc ntiýý1 

fi, ctor Go obtained, ars thi would have already included the- 

factor of 11- p )"-i in t' c fora of 

G, = 

'$ he fro ii rate rco u, st: c? tiý; ed +h_- t cri ircl. udiri 6',, ciw icoprenc 

unit;; the cý: t rate of t,: e A' _'. r" ý' ," ,r, ký am i .. a. 1 crystal., - is _E . are ä, 

6 to ti? ec respective Ly. 'ý':; the chance in t':: r- £'re-, }xj. -oncnt,. A 

fac 2r o 
(in case ý, lr'ric: l i7(1 rc, +z y "i : `, e chanLiý 

in t ýe naxi: r. a., 0. th rltc a. s w re3 x. 11± of 2`; ̂ E'rizati on wil] ive 

i better cis p cy-i:: c tion. 

The above analec r ýý E rýý ýý tr {ý: oýýe . uzt, s, in iatian: - of 

the values of aloe , ,, r. ýt it -v neco-srar-j 

to use 3epar"I'tel r doter-"inf d of TO ar, () 7 "' 

M CI 
tr ri ; -I, ý -_ oil i. o ; reue ske^zý er: ̂ . in addition, t ip ? ':, o s", vies ý^ 

that if týlo v: i1 ue of o axle; f' rt t} v:, riou . sotncrizcJ -: p! cime. ý^ £1 , 

are not determined and if t.. e v41ue3 re acnsui'. d to be tic same 

for all sj)ec11"ens contai'.? nw different de ree. of chain '*.:! 1zJorfeCtion , 

the values of Go nay not oiiar any of , nificn ,, teto the proposed 

probability theory. `lhws, h. v5_n,; doter. iinf-I qualjtativel; r to 

which oet of values of ,, L cý. bets-r r1p. p-roxthr tion, it is now 

reasonable tu that the co-"rropondint( vß_1-. e of QrL which 

decreases a_- the i excen ta. ý e of chain iI:: perfecti r. increases }3 

also a setter apj: roxir. Iatio: i. Iti not easy to (cternine explici I'll 

.. Gr ýr1. äec "ý:. sE a.,:, t1le rieoree of cl Lain 
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j n, perf ection increase;. The value of cro. - is deterr: inod fron 

T 
-t ýe Lradient of t:. e linear plot of log G+r Qý, 

c 
vor-sus (T) "dT 

Fi6ures . 13 arid . 14, . she rauient of the line , n) is 

4 H3 kg 2'. 303 
(5-32) 

';. Ine ., ro. rth rate analysis only inclicate; the gradient o' the lino 

iecrenseo a the de"roe of it omerization or the tacGrec of c lain 

i ýýerfection ncrýýý e^. In o1 ion (5.. ", 2,,, bo can be asoinýc'i 

to ., c const, nt, . rid k is the Boltz:: raxin'., const. r, nt. If t, -: e, non- 

: rý-et<. llizjcle 1; niYs are not includecl in the crystal latticr-, s. '. 

can be n^'s'zýed that A:? is con tgnt for the various trans_)o1; "- f 

ic, oprene speci^: enc. A decrease in the "radient will ct ect a 

ccrrespondinC decrease -n the value of Ocre . ý-c:. rever, as in the 

: J,. al; Jr I of 18. * ýiiar thicý: nc& , .lt 
is not clear as to ho : the 

indiv d : a. 1 valaý of of , ar; and A: =f will chance azi a result of 

inclar. in the chain i. riperfecvion in the molecules. In . tho? 

discussicn of 1amellir thickness data of vari. ou; trans-I, 4- 

po1yisoprene oa npleo earlier, it wan, projosec: that there is a 

possi 
. 
ýli ty that 4 1T decrease" as a, reäult of Inc? udine chain 

imperfection within the crystal. "aid it : m. - also .. -3w; gested that 

oä decreases a, n the decree of isorleriüation increazes. ?: o-. revert 

ti; e change of crs with the ?e ree of i3onerizwtion is nyt apparent. 

If erica ticn c ̀. ")) which 3ta tcs that 

OC _ r 4) b. 
(5.9) 

is also ap7, licable for a randomly isomerizo po1yiner, then t;, Lo 

value of vs should als': decrease correspondingly if the value of 

o( is asr,. ed to be the same for all polymers. Combining equations 
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I 5. ) and (` 
" 2; litres 

m= 
31 t+ b0 oc C 

2.303 k- 
(5.33) 

If the constant OL is as ; u: ýec? to `oe the care for all cpocinen: , 

then a, reduction in the gradient of the plot ýi'_1, at, C'F t? %1 dCýC2"t'si, se 

in the value of 0i as e. result of introducing 'Imperfect' cis 

iso; rere units in the otherwise 4.11. tram~-polyisoprene ? ones chains. 

This qualitative deduction is similar to th t o;. tained from the 

analysis of lamellar thieknes., data of the v: +r -ow try-. n; -l, 4- 

pol isoprene specimens. Having discussed the si`nificance of G. 

and the dependence of the various parameters with the dej, -ree of 

isor.: erization, the growth rate of the various isomerizcd specimens 

at 304 the temperature at which the maximum growth rate 

for trans-1, "-i, -olyisoprene specimens with eis units varying from 

. 0to occurs) can now be analysed according to equation (. 5. ')q) 

Figure ; 5.19) shows the plots of loh G Versas for the two 

crystal forms of trans-l, -4-polyisop�ene. she values of log G 

for the various materials are obtained from the estimation usin& 

different values oT -and 
0T (Case II, Table 14), It can be seen 

then in FiGure (,. 19) reasonable linear relationships are obtained 

for the two crystal forms. The point for gutta percha lie3 co:: 1e 

distance off 'the strait t line ý"rhen G, ztta rercha is asou. ed to 

consist of 1OC trans-1,4-polyisoprene units. it is however difficult 

trans poly- to detect the presence of ' ci, ' units in 99. fO 

isoprene by iZR, technioues. Natural crosslinks may also be prevent 

in ctatta percha (as in natural rubber) (120, ) and may constitute up 

to ..;; ', 'imperfect' iunits. The experimental point for gatta percha 

therefore lies as near as the line as can be expected. The slope 
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of the lines yields values of I' = 36 and 30 for the L1 and IT 

crystals respectively. Tf: e predicted width of the secondary 

nucleus (ý) can be calculated from the above predicted number 

of monomer units necessary to form a critical nucleus. This 

predicted width can then be compared with the width calculated 

fror, º the lanellar thickness versus temperature data. 

r 
,.. 

r;. 2 Dimensions of the Secondary Nucleus. 

In the UU crystal unit cell, the c-axis dimension is 0.475 mal 

and corresponds to one isoprene unit in the c-axis. The len, -th 

of 36 monomer units in the c direction is therefore 17.1 nn. This 

is in excess of one lamellar thicimess (9.5 nm at 31 °C, 
see Figure 

(5.5) ) but not as great as 2 thicknescco. The discrepancy of 7.6-rrm 

or 15 nonomer units must include the extra crystalline scents 

required to form two folds. The number of monomer units per fold 

could be as auch as 7. This is not unreasonable although as few 

as four gauche C-C bonds are theoretically sufficient to form a 

fold in polyethylene (54). if it is concluded that the critical 

secondaxry nucleus in LY! trans-l, 4-polyisoprcne consists of one 

traverse chain across the lamellar thickness with 2 folds (Fig-ure 

5,. 20 a), then its critical width Q can be estimated from knoma 

unit cell data. As the carbon chain in trans-l0-kolyisoprene is 

non-planar zig; zhg, it is likely that the (120) Cowt^ plane is 

not close packed, so that the Crowth face is probably kinked as 

indicated in the unit cell (F i6'ure 2.2). As in natural rubber, 

the repeated distance for a3 traverse nucleu3 in the (120) plaine 

can be considered to be the diameter of the growth face 0.964 nor 

plus the width of one molecule about 0.;, nm, i. e. Q=1.28 nl. 
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Nucleation theory rives the width of a critical size two- 

dimensional secondary nucleus as 

T (5.34) 
aH fT 

The thickness Q of a 1mie11a rotirino by two-dimension -tl secondary 

nucleation is 

COQ T' k Tc 
Q= . 1. (5.35) 

oNf AT leas 

in w, iich the -second tern is jz villy small. 

( 5-36) 
4)4j AT 

Ta'zing to;; ethler equations (5.34) and (5.36), we havc 

i'= Q* (5.37) 

Fro: Fiu-urr' (` " ̀ ,, , plot of Q4 versus AT ,, vve a v<,.; e of . 'I a 

Q'_ 1tß .lx 10 ' J/ri` for t: te 12: ßr crystal (; able 12) nd fro tIle 

6 
of va= 286 x 10 J2/n" (Table 141) , crs is found' to be #x. 34 J/m . 

o!; j Tnscrtin the values for a, at and nw, 31 

Elves -, width for t'ýe critical secondary nucleus of 

Q 1-33 nm 
This value of the secondary nucleus width acrecý, well , with the 

width predicted by the probability theory (i. ý*. ;.? s n). 

Similar caiculaticnc :: cre carried out for crysta l s. 

In Vais case the value of obtained from 1anellar t: icknes3 and 

growth rate : easurements iv 0.1405. '11Yie lamellar thic: cicsn at 

310C is taken to be 9.0 nrn (ß'i6-zre ,. 6). The identity perI. od of 

the H, +T crystal is Mg nm. As tä: is include. - two monomer units 

in the unit cell, thus the repeatinL distance of a monomer unit 
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is 0.445 nn. The chain length of 30 continuous trans-isoprene 

units v, ill be 13.35 nni. This is again larger than one traverse 

chain of 9A nm but not enou6h tö form two traverse chains. If it 

is again assumed that the critical nucleus consists of one traverse 

chain with two folds, the width of such a secondary nucleus will be 

1,136 nm calculated froh the { 1101 owth plane of the 2. P crystals. 

The rridth of a secondary nucleus estimated from nucleation theory 

and larellar thickness data according to equation (5.37) dives 

i . 26 nm. Thus for the two crystal modifications of trans-1,4- 

pol; isoprene, the width of the secondary nucleus predicted by the 

j, robability theory can be seen to fit with that estimated from 

nucleation theory using enuatian (;. 373 and lamellar thickness 

measurement. However, in doing so, the critical nucleus i.: assume? 

to conoist of one traverse chain, with two folds. it is, however, 

difficult to envisage why from the probability theory (129) the 

estimated segmont 1enjyth regrired. to fore, a nucleus is only sufficient 

to form one traverse chain with two folds, instead of 3 traver$e 

chains (Fiý-uý^e ':. 20 b). Obviously, an estimation of the vo1=e 

of the nucleus with one chain and two foldo will be difficult. 

The various az3un: ptions used it derivin the probability theory 

(129) (Fqlzation (15.29) ) will be discussed in a later section 

in order to explain the apparently odd-shaped nucleus. 

x. 5.3 affect of Temperature on Secondary Nucleus Size. 

, ': a s the 1=, ellar thicknecz increases vdth cryGtallization 

temt erature (Figure 5.5) the nuriber of continuou3 monomer units 

(N) required to fora the critical secondary nucleus must also 

increase .r Kares (5.21) and (5.22) show the variation in log G 

for the two crystal fora of various isoierized transpolyisoprene 
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materials, with cry äta11iz7. tion temperature. i eacon. ob1e straight 

lines can be obtained for all temperatures. The number 1,11 of a 

sequence of continuous crystallizable units estimated from the 

gradient of the line required to form the critical secondary 

nucleus at different crystallization temperature is given in 

Table 15. For both crystal forms, it is fou. -Id that d increases 

with increasinE crystallization temperature Tc (Table 15). 

However the increase in N in, the case or -. 
LT- cry tat i;, sm all 

compared rrith that of the L., F crystal. the laL-lellar thickness 

increacee with 12c, and the cror. th rate is relatively slower at 

hiL, her 
c, 

it is therefore relatively more difficult for the 

nuclei to form at a higher tenperature. Thus an increased 

value of 11.1 at hi ier temperature is not unexpected. mince the 

incre. se in lanellar thickness is L-reater for L, F crystal than 

the the increase in : for the former is therefore 

more si6mificant. ris in the case when 2c c 31 ý, all t:: e nucleu3 

seC, s.. ent tenths correspond to monomer units deter-mined at 

various temperatures are not sýificicnt to form three traverse 

chains. Thus a secondary nucleus consisting of one chain with 

two folds is a ain assured. 

;. b Discus. -don of the robcbil. ity theory 

The interpretations of the Crowd: rate data using, the 

probability theory propose, by t, ndrerrs et l (129 reveal tvio 

intere , tiny; situations. Firütly , can the gro; -Ah rate data of 

the isomerized specimen ITrI 4 which consists of 10.2 ;: of cis 

isoprene units be compared °rith the other samples usin; equation 

(5.29) ? Secondly, how can one explain the apparently 'odd-shaped 
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secondary nucleus of one traverse chain with two folds as 

.. 'E " 

The analysis of the growth rate data Las shown that for the 

various trans-1 4-polyisoprene specimens consisting of cis units 

vazyin,; fron 0 ;; to "5.5 ;., (TPI, STPI & ITPI 1-3), the maximum 

other specimens according to equation (5.29) as in Fi6-ure (5.19). 

i: owever, one question irti ediately arises, at which temperature 

are the 6=owti rates of the various specimens to be compared? 

£-rowth rates are all aý)proximmte1y at the -, are temperature 

(. 31°C} (. Pi ares 5.15 and 5.16). This was attributed to the 

fact that fora low level of chain imperfection up to 6 

there is no si"nificant change in the values of Tifl and (-sectio 2: 7., 3) 

And of r,, s., r ýýtherefore theýuýaxirýun growth rates o_ ýý'I, ýI'ýI and II`fI 1 -j 

derived from the analysis? Both cases will now be discussed. 

Comparison of the Irrowth Rates of the various lsomerized specimens 

Equation (5.29) suggests that a linear relationship is obtained 

between log G and the fraction of imperfect, chain unit ý for 

values of ý up to 0.1. The isomerized trans-1,4-polyi, oprene 

sjecimen ITPI 4 consists of 10.2 ý. ý cis units, i. e. =0.102. 

The Growth rate of ITPI 4 specimen should therefore be expected 

to give a linear plot when compared with the Growth rates of 

(r inure can be compared at the same temperature, 31° C 

It has also been shown that when the fraction of chairi imperfection 

is siti-nificant as in ITFI 4 specimen (ýi3 0.102), the equilibrium 

melting; temperat'ire estimated is shifted to a loner temperature 

ran&e, and the temperature at which maximum growth rite of the 

UF crystal occurs is also shifted to a lower terpýrature. In 

the case of ITPI 4 specimen, this occurs at _ 17 C. `I"nu3 if the 
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raaxlTil'17 -'roti"qtr rates of the various speclt: en3 are compared, it 

is found that the data obtained from ITPI 4 specimen cariiot be 

fitted to the linear plot of ion ý verouz (Point 1-, in Figure 

5.23, '. If the L-rov th r? to s are conpared at the w: ýý~ie de Tce of 

supercoolin.; of r 9° (i. -. 8&U - 31°C ) the data for ITPI ýý 

specimen still does not lie on Z. he linear plot (i oint i'. ir. 

riflzre ý. ^';. . or; e 

are coy pared ot the 

loh, ", obtained from 

Yer, if the -rowth rates of o11 the cpecineno 

0 
c, a, e temperature 

. 
31 , then the value of 

the L: rowth rate of 11TI 4 specimen at 

teiperature 31°C is seen to fit- reasonably well with the plot 

for other spectmenc (Point C in : i,;: ure 5.2 ). A 3imil-:, r otudy 

on the co:: p: ýrison of the ý-ro: ath rates of various iso'erized 

na. turol rubber samples (cis-l, 4-polyisoprcne) was carried out 

by 
.; ndrers et a1 (12 ). In this case, tue rruido: aly distributed 

trans-isoprene units in the otherwise all cis polyisoprene lone 

cisin were treated as chain imperfections. The tciperat re at 

which rnaximuza o-vth rate of n. ýtýý°a1 rubber and synthetic cis- 

1,4- 'o1yisoprene (having 2 ,, trans units) . ý. s determined to be 

about -26°C. It Uraa then assii ed that all the other' isorierized 

cis-1, f-polyisoprene s&-i. -, 1es containing trans units up to 9 1/1 

aloo have a riý.. xi: n': zn growth rate at -26°L. The *rorýth rýýteü of 

the various isoT, 'erized mils-1,4-polyisoprene saiapics were rea tired 

and compared at a sin le tef Brature of -26°C; accordin;; to 

equation (5.29). Reeve (62) has also carried out a airailar 

study usin,; various trans poly chloroprene samples in vr'aich the 

non-trans chloroprene units were treated as chain ir. ºperfection. I. 

Reeve (62) also assumed that for the various trans polychloroprene 
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sa 1cs containing; non-trans units vary ink fron 8 to 14 the 

maxirnuri {; ro:; th rates occur at the same tempeeratizre -5 
0 C. The 

results obtained from the present study have shown that when 

the decree of chain imperfection is siE; nificarit, the Maxir ix 

6-ro; rth rate of the polymer occurs at a lower temperature than 

that of a polyner without chain imperfections, or when the 

level of chain imperfection is low. The present study also 

indicates that if the growth rates of a series of polymer 

having different de, reesof chain inperfection are compared at 

the temperature where the Msxinum growth rate of the 'pure' 

polymer occurs, reasonably fit can be obtained when the growth 

rate results are analysed accordinj to equation (5.29?. However, 

in such a case t=hen the de, ree of inperfection is oitnificant, 

the depression in 6ýrowth rate nay not just'. be a simple consequence 

of the reduced probability in obtaining N continuous cryota11izable 

units. :' further factor due to a depression in Tm resuitiri in 

a shift of the Crowth rate curve towards a lower temperature 

range also has to be considered. In the earlier discussion as to 

the : iL: nificance of the preexponential factor Go in relation to 

the probability theory, the importance of a complete characterization 

of the polymer with respect to its T9 and TM was nug ested. It 

is further shown that it may be nece3zary to know the temperature 

dependence of the growth rates of the polymer consisting of 

various decree of chain imperfection, before a meaninGful 

analysis of the growth rate data according to ecqua. tion (5.29) 

can be obtained. 
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5.6.2 The Secondary Nucleus Dimensions. 

From the analysis of the growth rate data of the various trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene specir^ens using the probabti it, T theory proposed by 

Andrews et al (129), the critical number of continuous trans units 

PI required in the formation of a critical secondary nucleus was 

determined. This number is 36 and 30 for the L..? and crystrl 

of trans- l, 4-polyisoprene respectivoi/. From the values of : N, the 

size of the seconc ry nuclei for both the At F and iý'. iý crystals ýr^+s 

estimated to consist of one traverse chain and two folds. it is 

difficult to envisage a secondary nucleus of this shape as it is 

normally expected that a nucleus should have a complete niunber of 

traver., -e chains. The difficulty in estimating the volume of the 

nucleus of one traverse chain with two folds has beer, suý;;, ested 

earlier. Tn the fo) lotivinr discassions, various factors which can 

affect the values of N estira. ted will be discussed. 

ý 1) . "_ilowing cis iso=prene unit to be included in the secondary nucleus. 

The value 1 is det^r.: ined froia the slope of a linear plot of 

ioC G against ý, tre fraction of chain imperfections, (i. e. non- 

crystallizable units) included on the polymer c&iain (, qüation 5.29 . 

Thug the vp 1ue of N estimated depends on the decree of depression 

in 
, zoivth rates as chain imperfections sxe included. In'a sinilar 

study usinG natural rubber and isomerized natural rubber (cis-polyisoprene) 

it was found t-iat by including; 10, 

reduced by = 1.000 times (129). 

trans unit, the growth rate is 

A value of i+ _ '15 aas estimated for 

cis-polyisoprene and the critical secondary nucleus was estimated 

to have three traverse chains. In the : resent st'idy, it was found 

that by includin- up to 6% cis-isoprene units into the trans-polyisoprene 

main chain, the reduction in g-rowth. rate is less than 10 times. 
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Consequently the value of iJ determined is mmaller than that for 

natural rubber. The question one has to consider is why a similar 

decree of depression in growth rate is not observed in the present 

study. In the derivation of equation X5.29) (129), it was stipulated 

that the non-crystallizable unit i. e. the imperfect chain Finit, 

will not be included in the secondary nucleus. In the case of 

natural rubber, in which the growth rate is slow (maximum owth 

at -26°C is o-127 1114A) (61), it nay be possible that this selection 

rule may be strictly upheld. Hence the imperfect chain wilts will 

not be included in the formation of a secondary nucleus. However, 

in the case of . ttta percha, the lamellar crystals 1kave a much 

faster growth rate than that of natural rubber ýmaxinum growth rate 

for L}iP of gutty percha at 31°C is P"'9m^k; . In such a case, it may 

be possible for the imperfect chain units to be included in the 

formation of the secondary nucleus. The repeat distance of a cis 

isoprene unit is not very dýfferent from that of a trans isoprene 

-unit. Hence there is evert possibility that the cis unit nay easily 

be accommodated into the trans isoprene crystal lattice. Since the 

X-ray study (2.7.4) does not detect any chance in the crystal lattice 

parameters as a result, of isorlerization, it is therefore assumed 

that the inclusion of the cis unit does not cause any significant 

chance in the crystal structure. Thus by allowing inperfect units 

to be included, the reduction in growth rates will be vezy, much lea, a 

than that vrhen, no imperfect chain unit is included. The original 

probability theory proposed by Andrews et al (129)- will now be 

extended by assuming that one imperfect unit ýi. e. x =1) is 

allowed in the secondary nucleus. 
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If isomerization of tran po1, jisoprene i: r considered as a 

random process, then the probability of finclinrw a chain of 11 

continvoucý trans isoprene units which in joined to a cin isoprene 

units will be 

P"cw. ( 5.38) 

where p it the percentaCe of cis units in the polymer chain. 

The factor ý is introduced in egquation so th^. t the pro-ability 

is properly normalized in the sorise that 

IN- 

F-a 
-fýct4 

0 

(5.39) 

he probability of finding; a, sequence of N or More continuo-. --- I 

units will be 

PC 5-7. 

iiruilarly, the probability of findinG i1 ino )rei e units In which one 

unit is a1' owed to have a eis conformation will be 

NCý -ß1N 
tý 

-ý= NCI -g) 
ß3 (5.41 ) 

t 
°C M_I 1 

P %Ný _N CI_ýq) ý3 

(3a ( cI-5)' C_i)) 
Na 

nd ýy intýr'cý; e. n, iný the order of ^iu mati, )n an. 1 ýiif erentiatio( 

ae 
. P, c >, N) 

d (ý ((3)t4 
äý N 

=' cI -. )N #. R rv (I-, )"^1 (5-41a) 

. fence; corbininc, equations (5.25a) and and taking logarithm 

.. 
ý08 Gr CN-s) Log C t-ýi) *+ Co CI tNf tol Cr. (55.42 

aý` 
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In ecuation (5.42) the probability P, (>;,, N) also includos the previous 

probability F. (>r Pi) as when a cis unit is included n IN +1 isoprene 

units, there is a finite probability that the cis unit is the firnt 

unit of the long chain, then it leaves a chain of continuous trans N 

isoprene units, a case similar to the original probability theory. 

Therefore the extesion of the theory gives an increase in the 

probability by an extra term ßN(1-tEquation 5.42'. 

and (5.25) 
. r'igures(5.24) show the predicted decrease in growth rate 

with ý for various values of Td using equation k' 5.42 ". Experirnente. l 

data for the two crystal forms are compared with the theory in 

the same figure (Fig, 
, we _ 

5.24,1-25). '-'he' . 25) he experimental results a ree 

reasonably well. with the predicted vllueü for ?1 equals to = 66 

(F i, ure 5.24) ana 51 (r icure 5.25) for I2; 1' and i olF tra. nspolyisoprene 

respectively. 

'A'he increase in N fron 31 to . 66 for Li. "F crfsts] by assuming; 

that one cis unit chain is included in a necondaxy nucleus enables 

the secondary nucleus to have 3 traverse chains. The width of the 

secondary nucleus is still the same and still agrees with the value 

calculated from lamellar thickness. The difficulty in having a 

critical nucleus having only one traverse chain with two folds is 

resolved. Similar conclusion can be obtained for the secondary 

critical nucleus of H1F crystals. Thus from the above analysis 

it is seen that by allowing one cis unit to be included in the 

secondary nucleus, the growth rate data can be fitted with a higher 

value of N. it is, however, also expected that when the degree 

of chain imperfection included in the polymer main chain increases, 

there is a greater possibility that more than one imperfect unit 

will be included in the secondary nucleus. A mathematical formulation 
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will be derived in which two imperfect units are, allowed (i. e. -x=2) 

in ri- sequence of N monomer isoprene units required fv, r the formation 

of a critical nucleus. As before, the probability of finding N 

isoprene units in which two units will have'cis conformation will be 

ýýCN) N(N- i) 

2- 
(ý (5.43 

And the probability of finding a sequence of 11 or more isoprene 

units with 2 cis units will be 

Pa (» N) nZ 
N(2 J) (1 -ý)N"2 

ý3 

t. s before, this can be shown to give 

NN -2 
C 1-ý3) 4ýNC! -ý)N 5.44) 

z 
0 

fl', quztion (x. 44 J diifer3 fro^i er»zat'on 

additional tern: ß ýH(4-º) 
ýº-ý) ýt which sh .., *r, ̂ 

probability by having 2 imperfect ýýn :ý :i 

"ihre (1,5.26, ̀ show3 a plot of loh a; 

in r, av;. r, E,; an 

tr: e incrc. =ý.. e in the 

the secondary nucleus. 

ý: a . n: tP for :. '., r crystal; 

calculated from equation (5-414)- Also i1 "c', uded in Fib; re .2b; 

are the experimental growth rate data of the various transpolyisoprcne 

sam. )les. lt is found that in figure 6), the growth r, ý!. te data 

of the isomerized specimen Ii`rI 3 concistin,; of '5.55; G cio, units cart 

be representea by the plot for 141= 76. The ien6th of the polymer 

chain containinG 76 isoprene units is insufficient to fora 4 traverse 

chain,,. Pence the critical secondary nucleus still. consists of 

three traverse chains similar to that derived by aissiu inü one imperfect 

unit can 4e included into the nucleus. The extra 10 isoprene units 

may be acccmumodated -in loose folds. 

The analysis seems to sujcgest two interesting results. 

(a) For trans-l, 4-polyisoprene polymer containing, up to 4; ý, imperfect 
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chain units, the depression of the growth rate data can he represented 

by equation (4.42). This is obtained by assuming one imperfect unit 

can be included into the critical secondary nucleus. 

(b) The number of imperfect units included into the secondary 

nucleus may be not a constant value. It may increase with increasinC 

de, ree of imperfection included into the polymer chain. The result 

sub, ests that when the trans-1,4-polyi$oprene specimen has 5.5 

or more cis units, two cis-isoprene units can be included into the 

secondary nucleus. 

(c) There is, however a limit in which the nw; aber of imperfect 

unit can be included into the secondary nucleus even with a hii 

decree of chain imperfection increases. The main consequence of 

including chain imperfection into a polymer chain is to reduce the 

growth rate at the temperature in which maximum growth rate occurs 

for the polymer with no chain imperfection. 'Vhen the growth rate 

is reduced, the selection factor which requires that no imperfect 

units be included my become significant as in the care of natural 

rubber (129). Alternatively, it is found that by increasing the 

number of imperfect unite in a secondary nucleus from one to two, 

the number ofdsoprene units required in the formation of a secondary 

nucleus also increases fror 66 to 76. It is possible that when more 

imperfect units are included, there will still be a further increase 

in the value N. This will show a increase in the width of the 

critical nucleus, if the lamellar thiciaiest is assured to be constant. 

The nucleation rate will subsequently be reduced. This may be the 

reason why for the isomprized specimen consisting; of 19.1h cis 

isoprene units (IT'FI 5), no cry tallinity is detected. 
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In the above discussion, an attempt wac made to try to fit 

the growth rate data of the various trans-1,4-polyicoprene mnateriale 

to the proba bil-Lty theory proposed by Andrews et al (129). The 

analysis of the growth rate data vsinE the original probability 

theory (129) gives an apparently odd shape secondary nucleus 

containing 1 tr' verse chain with two folds. It was, shown that by 

allowing chain imperfections to be includ^d within the secondary 

nucleus, a modified probability in the nucleation event is obtained. 

Subsequently, a different growth equation used in the comparison 

of various growth rates of polymers containin different degree 

of chain imperfection was derived. `flee ; rowtli rate data of the 

various tram-l, 4-1)olyisoprene specimens can be fitted into the, 

r�odified probability theory (Equations 5.42 and 5.44). And a 

secondary nucleus contrinin 3 traverse chain vritl: two folds in 

obtained for trans-1,4-polyisoprene crystal. 

2) Lamellar thickening-, effect. 

In the following discussion, a further possibility in explaininc 

the discrepency of asecondary nucleus consisting of one traverse 

chain with two folds will be discusses' in ten7: s of lamellar thiclceniný 

effect. So far, the lamellar thickening effect has not been considered 

The raem3urement of 1ae11ar thickness carried out d3c1 not detect 

any t.. ic?: chin� effect. yt may be po3sib",. c that thickening of the 

lamellar crystal does occur for trans-l, 4-polyisoprene. JIowevc r, 

a 
the method used in the lamellar thicro7oss ncasurement only reasu_rin 

the minim r', thickness may have ignored the thickening piieno7enon. 

Alternatively, even though most of the speci::. en3 used for lamellar 

thic'xess measurements were crystallized for only a short period, 

it is possible that thickening of the lamellar crystal my have 
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taten olace during that time. As auch, the lamellar thickness 

measurements are those of already 'thickened' crystals. From the 

plot of TM versus Tc in extrapolating the equilibrium nplting 

terriperatur e' of the trans-1,4-polyisoprene crystals (Figures 2.42 

and 2.43), the gradient of the linear plot was found to be close 

to 1.5. This value gives the ratio (Y) of the fold ten, t: h of a 

thickened lamellar crystal upon the fold 1enc th of an unthickened 

lamely (Equation 2.4) . This suggests t : ate considerable degree 

of isothermal lamellar thickenin ; raay have occurred. If this in 

true, and if it is further assumed that the thickening factor Y 

is independent of crystallization temperature, the estimated lamellar 

thicknesÜ of G, -utta percha crystals will hive to be reduced by a 

factor of 1.5. The analysis of the probability theory proposed by 

Andrews et al i 129) will be carried out with the lamellar thickness 

correction ýi, e, without assuming imperfect isoprene units appearino 

in the crystal lattice, 

Consi: '_wr first the 11- lamellar crystals. At TC: 31°C, the 

lamellar thickness 'f an unthic_": ened crystal will be If 
="6.33 n'. 

instead of 9.5 nrx as sug;; ested earlier. The number of trans isoprene 

unitsin sequence required to form a secondary nucleus without 

including a cis unit is 36 (From the original probability theory 

proposed by Anurcw3 et al X129; 
;. Thus the continuous chain 1on&th 

segr1ent required for the secondary nucleus will be 17.1 nn. The 

number of traverse chains in the critical nucleus will be 2, since 

the chain 1en,; th is insufficient to forn 3 traverse chains. The 

width of the nuc? elzs containing 2 traverse chain will therefore be 

x 1.20= 0.85 nm. 
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Fro: L equation 15.37), the width of the nucleus obtained fror 

nucleation theory and 1&imellar thicl-ness measure ent (section 5.5.2) 

is given by 

=Q a-- 4 -s- 
(5-37) 

The end surface free energy o; is estimated from a plot of 

versus <<m/ p'. ' accordin" to equation 0-1C)- 

aoQ 7, ' (5.18) 
A -xj AT 

vihere is the re sured lanellar thickness and I *is the thic*r less 

of an iunthickened lamellar crystal. If the rhenon enon of thiekeniriU 

occurs, then equation , 5.16; will be modificd to 

oar- 
r= 2b' i 7: ( 5.45) 

axe ? 

where ö is the thickening factor. Thus from the plot of Jo&j versus 

T/aT (i i6i,: re ,. 6; instcad of the earlier estimated value of r. ý 
o'¢ = 415-1 x 10 j/m2 , the corrected fold surface enerC with lamellar 

thic'keninZ coxi ectien will only be 45.1 x 10 -3 
, r/r: 

2. It i;: not 

certain whether the thickenin, factor Y will affect the value of 

aO det; er; ained from the 3rowth rate data. it it r3. jnated that 

C'Sac- is still tie same, then tie lateral surface free cner&: OS 

will be Cive, 3 as 

286 
°s = 10 

"3 Tým3 (5,46) kS t 

In eqýk,, ti, oýi X5.46), cräce is tal en to be 28. :t 1O J2ýmý. 1't7u. , 

from equation (5.37) and equation X5.46 , th- width of the crystal 

nucl eu, ? is given as 

Q Q. bs Y, 
284 ,ciö3s. x ýö 

3- O- R9 7211 
ýr r/ 
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It is seen that with the correction for lane' lar thickenind, the 

width of the crystal (0.89 nm) obtained from equation (5.37) abreeo 

well with the width of the secondary nucleus having two traverse 

c'; ains (0.85 nra) estii:, ated from the probability theory. 

Similar calculation:; can be carried out for }IA"ýF crystals of 

trans-l,, 4-polyisoprene. From the plot of Tr} verous T0 (Figure 2.41), 

the thickening factor Y for the ICF crystal was found to be 1.57 

(Table 6). Thus the corrected lar2e1lar thickness at Tc- 310 O "ß; f11 be 

Li = 
Q°ýs 

5.7 nm 

From the ori, ýiral probability theory proposed by Andrews, et al ; 12? }, 

the n amber of trans isoprFne unit required in the formation of a 

critical secondary nucleus is estimated to be 30 i, Fi8ure . 1Q; ß. 

Thus the required chain len; th is 13.35 nm. In this case the critical 

secondary nucleus will also consist of 2 traverse chains and one 

fold. The nuriber of isoprene units in forrlinc, the fold can be 

from 4 to 5. The width of the nucleus 4 will then be 

2/3 x 1.43()= 0.96 n.. The corrected fold surface free, ever t for 

s/x 10 the HMF crystal will be reduced to J2 
': i-7 

/M 

instead of the previously estimated value of 60'. 1 f. 1C 3 J/m2. 

Therefore the width of the critical nucleus estimated fror; nucleation 

theorj and lamellar thickness data will be 

P5 /6 
. 0.2 'n in 

This agrees re- sonably weil with the width of the critical ni cleuz 

estimated from the probability theory. 

It is seen that with the correction for isothermal lanellar 

thickening, the critical secondary nucleus estimated fron the 

probability theory is smaller than that obtained frort the previou. ý 
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i 

annlysi:. . The nunber of traverse chains in the nucleus is reduced 

from 3 to 2 rind the lamellar thic'": ness is reduced by a factor cf 

about 1.5. 

In the study of crystallization kineticc of natural rubber 

,, 129: and tra. n$poly chloroprene (62 
, the probability theory proposed 

by , ni reivs et al 129 has been. used to st . mate tie critical 

oocondary nucleus o the two polymers. It ms found that . for 

natural rubber, the number of cis isoprene unit: in sequence (N) 

required to form a crit:. ca1 secondary nucleus is 75. And the nucleus 

was calculated to have 3 traverse. chains (129). For trans-po1y- 

chloroprene, N was found to be 4Es nad the critical secondary nucleu3 

was estimated to consist of only one traverse chain (62). In both 

analys*s, the effect- of isothermal lamellar thickcnin, -ý w: a. s not 

considered. It is desirable to know if the thickening effect is 

taxen into account whether there vrill be a c'range in the nuclewl 

dimensions for natural rubber and trans-polychloroprcnc. y n the 

study of cr,; itallization kinetics of natural rubber ; I2, ') and trans- 

I polychloroprene (62), the equilibriwn uieltin& temperature of the 

polymer was not extrapolated. Thus the thickening; factor Y for 

the two polyrýors was not known. If it is assu; %ed that a value of 

l. ") is equally applic: t. ble for natural rubber : nd trans-poiychloroprene, 

the size of the respective critical secondary nucleus can be estir.; ated 

in a sirilar manner. 

For natur?. 1 -",.. bhrr, 

the (ý, = t: rlated value: for 

and 300 x 10-6 J2 ren 

0 eras 6n<t -2u C. ; pit}. 

without cotnsider: r1r, 

she Glt ý cc I are 

nectively. he rneasl 

iso ther, nal lanel'ar 

1? Tic7_lar tt? iol-eninc, 

36. z x 10 3 J/m2. 

iced 1'a o11ar ;, h1ckn; -o, 

thickenine; correction, 

the thickne: s of an un hickened lamellar crystal is :,, äsirned to be 
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8s rui = $33 nL: i. Since the ]engte: of the polymer chain consisting 

of -75 cis isoprene units is 30.4 run c129), the nwnber of traverse 

chain in the critical nucleus will therefore be 4. and the width 

of the nucleus will be 2.64 nm. The width of the nucleus estitated 

from the nucleation theory given by equation (-. 37)will be 

/ý 300 

?_ lobs . 

Thus the two values agree reasonably well. Hence the critical nuclevo 

of natural rubber is estimated to have 4 traverse chains if lamellar 

thickenin6 is considered whereas it will be one of 3 -traverse chains 

if the thickening factor is not taken into account. 

In the case of trans-polychloroprene, Reeve (62) estimated the 

end surface free enerpr c to have a value 125 x 10-3 J/m2 vrhucil is 

relatively larGer than the corresponding value for either trans-1,, 4- 

polyisoprene or natural rubber. From the growth rate analysis, the 

value of C o. - wac found to be 509 x 10-6 J2/m4. The critical 

second. --j nucleus was found to consist of one traverse chain only 

(62). The reoulting critical nucleus apparently does not require 

the molecular chain to be folded. If it iN assumed that the la:. ellar 

thickenin. factor for trams-polk; chloroprene is also 1.5, then the 

AM 

unthickened lamellar thickness at -5°C will be = C. 67 nia. Since 

the ntriber of continuous trans-chloroprene units estirtated from 

the probability theory (129) for the secondary nucleu. ~, i3 48 (62), 

the required segment chain length is 21.8 m.,. Thus the secondary 

nucleus can be estimated to consist of two traverse chain, connected 

by a fold. The width of the nucleus, will be 6.0 nm. The corrected 

end surface enerr will be 83.3. x 10-3 J/m2. And the width of the 

critical nucleu3 given by the nucleation theory will be , iven as 
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(Equation 5.37 
, 

13 '` 83 83.3 =6.3sýý 
I. b 

This also abreec reasonably with that predicted fron the probability 

theory. 

Thus, with the correction for isothermal 7smellar th ckenine, 

reasonable nucleus size can be estimated for transrpolyisoprene, 

natural rubber and trara:, -polychloroprene fro! a the probability 

theory proposed by Andrews et a. 1 (129). This analysis also : gut, +6en>ts 

that the probability theory (129) only provide: pan estimate as to 

the number of continuous crystallizable unit. - (N) required in a 

critical secondary nucleus. however, it has been shown that two 

different value: of critical nucleus dimensions cpn be obtained 

whet: the analysis was carried out witi, or withaut conriderin",, - tile 

lamellar thic_: e: ing effect. Thus, in order to ecti' : ate the size 

of the critical nucleus, it is necessary to know the dependence of 

lamellar thickness with temperature, and also to know the dependence 

of lauellar thickness with tii e at any cryatallizaticn temperature. 

5.7 Sw & iaiy and Conclusions. 

Lamellar tliick: rsess. 

The staining technique using osmium tetroxide allov, s an estims. tion 

of the 1arie1lnr thickness of trans-l, 4-polyiso. pre, Ye crystals. This 

is the. first instnxnc: in the study of crystallization of trans-l, 4- 

polyiooprene that the lamellar thicl: n -sr, of both the L; -,. F and HF 

crystals are determined. 'Pic variation of the lamellar thickness 

as a function of crystallizable temperature was measured for the 

two cry:; ta1 form. it iias found that at a Given crystallization 

temperature, the lamellar thickness of the LLF crystal is larger 
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than that of Hh ' crystals at the range of crystallization temperature 

studied. This is attributed to a lower equilibrium melting 

temperature of the IIT crystals. This agrees with the kinetic 

theory of chain folding crystal (52-54) which predicts that the 

lamellar thickness is inversely proportional to the degree of super- 

cooling. : 'or both crystal forns, the lamellar thickness increases 

with increasing crystallization temperature. And the end surface 

. free energy estimated is 45.1 x 10-3 J/ 2 
and 60.1 x 10-3 J%m2 for 

the LLUU' and HLY crystal respectively. 

The lamellar thickness for tra. nspolyisoprene materials containing 

1.4; '- to 1O. 2, jL cis isoprene units was also measured. It was found 

that for isomerized transpolyisoprene material having cis units up 

to 5.5;:, the variation of lamellar thickness with crystallization 

temperature is similar to that of j, -utta percha (0; ', cis; .V id the 

lamellar thickness measured at any crystallization temperature is 

independent of the percentage of cis isoprene runts. However, when 

the percentage of cis unit included is significant "Ali. e. 

the lamellar thickness measured at the same tea: pexatuze is observed 

to be Greater than those obtain(, d from a tr, Lnopolyisoprene specimen 

having a lower percentage of cis units. als in the case of Jutta 

perches, the lai: ellar thickness of the various isomerized specimen 

also increases with temperature of crystallization. 

Growth rates of TPI cr-. sta. Is. 

This is the first detailed electron microscopic study of 

growth kinetics in trans-1,4-polyisoprene. `i're growth rates of 

the two crystal forms of 6, utta percha have been measured. Linear 

ccrowth rates are obtained in raost cases unless impingement occurs. 

At the saifle cxystallizotion temperature, the E MP spherulite3 have 
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a faster growth rate than the 111,110' spheruliteß, but if. the t, owth 

rate is, co ipa. red at the sane decree of supercoolinC, the crw,; ta1 

has a faster Growth rate. The varia i--n of o: rtr: rate. vrit': 

crjntallization temperature a.;, Teos , =pith the rowt? t equation derive, 

for a coherent secondary nucleation process. A1thour-h different 

norpholo: Tica1 features from a same crystal modification riPy be 

obtained at different temperature o:. ' crystallization, then growth 

rate data can be represented by the same grovrth equation. The 

value of craw estimated from the analysis of the c; rc. rth rate data 

(iLs. ng experimentally ex. tra, olated `1'0 and Tyr} of i{ !F cx;, '3ta; _.; is 

hi ; leer than that of LIF crystals being 507 x 10 6 
J2/r 4 

. nd 
24 266 x 10 ° J/m respectively. From the estimated values of CIO 

and G. , the variation of the growth rate of the two crr t:, 1, -form 

with crystallization temperature was constructed. it was found 

that at the same crystallization temperature, the Growtk. rates of 

the two crystal forms are always different. However, the £: °owth 

rates of the two form are equal at a super cool ine, of , 11.5°C. 

The growth rate of the two cryst_. 1 forns o. ý' isorici izec. 

tranzpoiyiso}gene material. cbnt inin i. 4 to 1. ': iscprene 

unit3 v. as also determined. For suc: l isor^erized specire. ', «. n which 

two crystal forms are obtained as i; i G%.,, ta perch~, the HIvT crystal 

is fou:. d to have a faster 6'rolýth rate than the :JF crywt31. xt 

was , d1so found that at the ranEe of temperature study, the growth 

rate of an., cr, 'cta+_1 modification at any cryctaý.... izwtion ter peratur 

decrees ?s rýitl increasing; airourit of cis units included. However, 

the decre: a. se in rrowt. "4 rate as a result of inclu: 3in, ý up to 6» 

'imperfect' cis units is only about 8 ti. -. -. es. This is 1e:, ser 

than an observed deprer-sinn in crowth rate of 100 tiLies in 
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isomerized natural rut, ber when 6 trans unitr are inc?. udt. d (12, "). 

1'he probability theory proposed by t, ndretiýs et al X129; wes u, ed 

to'estimate the number of isoprone units required Lrn the formation 

of a critical secondary Nucleus. rt was found that if the imperfect 

cii; snit is not included in the nucleus, the nu:, ber of trans 

isoprene 'unit required is 36 and 30 for the Lh1F and ? il`, iF crystals 

respectively. However, if o: ie cis imperfect unit is included, 

the number increases to 66 an 51 respectively and a secondary 

nucleus of three traverse c rains is obtained. 'ihe studj al; o 

snows that in comparing the Growth rate of a series of polymer 

havin,; different de gree of chain imperfections, it is necessary 

to determine the corresponding vý-. 1ues of Tm and TG, and to obtain 

a complete relation of the growth rate of te polymer with 

crystallization teraperature before any meaningful comparis-)n in 

the growth rate data can be obtained. 



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS ON THE MORPHOLOGIES' OF TRAIT' POLYTSOPfRIP, 

6.1 --Introduction 

_Pr evious studies of polymer crystallization in thin films have 

been related to the crystallization behaviour of solution gown sinGle 

crystals and that of melt crystallized polymers (4,61). The present 

-investigation. is no exception. As melt crystallized polymers are not 

readily accessible for hioi resolution electron Microscopic study, 

polymers crystallized in very thin films have an obvious advantage in 

that they.. can be viewed ' directly in an electron microscope. Thus the 

crystallization of transpolyisoprene in thin films has enabled a detailed 

study of the morpholor'and the Growth kinetics of the crystals. The 

growth kinetics results have been discussed in the previous chapter. 

In this-chapter, the morphologies of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene crystallized 

in a thin film form will be discussed and the results will be related 

to the current concepts of polymer crystallization. Several interesting 

morphological. features were observed' during the course of the investi- 

gation and possible explanation as to the crystallization habits were 

proposed in chapter III. However, the interpretation of the morpholoSy 

is not without difficulties as several plausible explanations can be 

suggested for each observation. In the descriptions of the morphological 

features discussed in chapter III, an attempt was made to try to relate 

the structures observed'in a thin film study with those of solution 

groan crystals. Thus the interpretation of the results was carried 

out by 'visualizing how a solution grown lamellar crystal will grow in 

-a. thin filn. It was found that the observed morphologies were influenced 

e. by, the thinness of the thin film (chapter III). In the following 

discussions, the crystalline morphologies of trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

as observed in an unstrained and a strained condition will be discussed 
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in general, and linked with the reported morphologies" of other polymer 

crystals obtained-either from solution or from the melt. A brief 

discussion on the growth"habits of the two crystal forms of trans-l, 4- 

, polyisoprene will also be given. A recent publication on. the morphology 

of"trans-lP4-polyisoprene (160) will be reviewed and their inter- 

pretations of their results will be compared with those from the 

present "investigation. " 

6.2- General Discussion of the Various Yorpholoc*ical Features. 

6.2.1 Molecular Orientations. 

In chapter III9 a general'account of the various morphologies 

observed in the crystallization of trans-l, 4-polyisoprene has been 

Given. It was found that both the Lk! P and Hbi°F crystals exhibit 

similar-features. Lamellar crystals growing in the edge -on and, 

side-on orientations, hedrites, sheaves and spherulites were observed 

from'the unstrained specimens. When the specimens were crystallized 

in a strained condition, long backbone crystals and short extended 

chain crystals were observed aligned in the direction of stretch. 

It is now recognized that there are two possible configurations in 

a polymer crystal, i. e. chain-folded and extended-chain. The above 

mentioned features can therefore assume either one of the two configu- 

rations., It is therefore instructive to discuss the molecular 

configuration of the various morphological features. 

The study has shown that hedrites, sheaves, spherulites are all 

developed from lamellar crystals. The electron diffraction study 

has indicated that the lamellar crystals growing in the side-on 

orientation give a single crystal spots-like diffraction pattern. 

Thus the lamellar crystals can be considered as single crystals with 

a chain-folded confii, -oration. The chain axis in these crystals is 
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normal to the film surface. As a lamellar crystal can grow in any 

orientation in the film, the orientation of the chain axis with 

respect'. to., the film surface will be different. In another extreme 

case, when the lamellar crystals are growing , 
in the edge-on orien- 

tation, the'chain axis is now parallel to the film surface. Thus in 

unstrained specimens, the constituting lamellar"crystals of hedrites, 

sheaves and spherulites are of the chain-folded configuration. And 

the lamellar crystals are generally randomly oriented. 

In a strained specimen, `in contrast, 'the lamellar crystals are 

found to align-in rows with the lamellar crystals growing perpendicular 

to the strain direction. In addition, backbone crystals which serve 

as the nucleation sites for the lamellar crystals were also obtained. 

These backbone crystals are aligned parallel to the stretch direction. 

Because of the closeness of the numerous nuclei, the lamellar crystals 

are, observed to mow in the edge-on orientation. Electron diffraction 

and dark field studies suggest that the edge-on lamellar crystals 

are similar to those obtained from an unstrained specimen, with 

respect to the molecular configuration within the crystals. In addition, 

the. -kinetics studied also showed that the growth rates of the edge- 

on lamellar crystals obtained from a film strained up to 15$, and 

the growth rate of the randomly oriented lamellar crystals obtained 

from an unstrained film are not significantly different (Figure 4.17). 

This; implies that their molecular structures may therefore be similar. 

Thus the lamellar crystals growing perpendicular to the direction of 

stretch in strained film should also have a folded-chain configuration. 

The backbone crystals obtained in a strained fi1M are assumed to have 

a chain-extended configuration as the electron diffraction pattern 

shoes a preferred c-axis orientation. in the direction of stretch. 
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These backbone crystals also appear, to be different in crystallization 

habit to the lamellar crystals., These observations agree with the 

proposal of Keller and LSachin (105) that in 
.a 

strain crystallized 

polymer, the backbone crystals have an extended-chain configuration 

and the lamellar crystals which grow from-the central backbone in the 

form of a 'shish-kebab' have a chain-folded configuration. It is not 

immediately apparent why in a strained film, both the chain-folded 

lamellar crystals and the extended. backbones are observed together. 

The application of a strain to a. film would tend to align molecules, 

from an initially random state, in the direction parallel to the 

stretched axis. The formation of a chain-folded lamellar crystal 

will therefore require the molecules to fold back and to do work 

against the stress. If this factor becomes predominate i. e. if the 

additional work required to fold back the molecules aCa. inst the stress 

becomes significant, this should reflect in a retardation of the growth 

rate of the lamellar crystals obtained in a strained film compared 

with that obtained in an unstrained film. This, however, was not 

observed. In chapter III, the formation of backbone crystals was 

äscuried to follow the model proposed schematically as given in Figure 

(3.66 a) (section 3.6.1). The backbone crystals are assumed to form 

by the alignment of portions of the molecules, in the strain direction. 

Then, there is every possibility that many of the molecules will 

have one end entangled in the backbone crystals with the other free 

end wandering in the melt. This free end can therefore form a chain- 

folded crystal as in an unstrained specimen. This suggests that in a 

film strained up to 15 , the applied strain does not affect the growth 

rate of the chain-folded lamellar crystals. It only increases the 

.. ý. 

nucleation density of the lanellar crystals. 
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Owen (61) also observed that the backbone crystals obtained in 

a strained natural rubber thin film, melt away at a later stage of 

crystallization, and concluded that the backbone crystals may be 

thermodynamically unstable. Although no systematic investigation 

was carried out in the present study to detect the stability of the 

backbone crystals, it is found that the backbone crystals are still 

observed even after the growth of the larellar'crystals. It is 

possible that since backbone crystals are induced by the strain, the 

subsequent melting away of the backbone crystals, as observed by 

Owen (61),, is a result of stress relaxation. X-ray studies on strain- 

induced crystallization (111) also revealed that the diffraction 

pattern corresponding to the extended-chain backbone nuclei disappeared 

as soon as the stress was relaxed. When a film is strained to more 

than 250j, short crystals aliied in the stretched direction are also 

observed. These crystals are assumed to have an extended-chain 

configuration. They can also serve as nucleation sites for the lamellar 

crystals growing in a direction perpendicular to the strained axis. 

It was found that if the growth rate of the lamellar crystal is 

decreased sufficiently by including cis isoprene units in the trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene long chain (e. g. using isomerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 

specimen ITPI 4 having 10.2% cis-units), short extended-chain crystals 

free from any overgrowth of lamellar crystals can be obtained when 

the film stretched to more than 25Wo (Figure 3.65). This shows that 

the'short extended-chain crystals, like the backbone crystals, are the 

results of strain-induced crystallization. These short extended-chain 

crystals differ fron the backbone crystals in that the latter appears 

long and wavy,. If both the short crystals and the backbone crystals 

are of the extended-chain configuration, it is difficult to understand 
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why the backbone crystals of natural rubber (61) melt away at a later 

stage of crystallization but not the short extended-chain crystals 

(Y -filaments in the terminology used in natural rubber (61) ). The 

disappearance of the backbone crystals obtained in a stretched natural 

rubber thin film has been proposed to be due to stress relaxation. 

It is therefore possible that when a film is stretched to more than 

2505o, some degree of strain is still being maintained even when stress 

relaxation occurs. Thus the short extended-chain crystals are still 

observed. 

6.2.2 The Growth Habits of Lamellar Crystals. 

(l)' Growth Direction. ', 

The study has shown that in an unstrained film, the lamellar 

crystals can grow in any direction, whereas in a strained film, row 

nucleation with'the lamellar crystals growing in the direction normal 

to the strain axis is observed. In the latter case, it was suggested 

that the immediate consequence of stretching a film is to induce the 

formation of mostly extended-chain backbone crystals in the direction 

of stretch: These backbones then serve as the nucleating sites for 

the subsequent growth of the lamellar crystals. Because of the proximity 

of the nei&hbouring nuclei, the lamellar crystals nucleating on a 

central backbone are constrained to grow in the direction normal to 

the strain axis. A row nucleation morphology can also be sometimes 

observed-in an unstrained film'. During the film preparation, if a 

pleat occurs on the film surface due to possibly overlapping or folding 

of the film, -the lamellar crystals are observed to grow in rows from 

the pleat. This therefore suggests that if an external row nucleating 

agent can be-introduced to the melt, this can induce the lamellar 

crystals to grow in rows even in an unstrained film. Figure (6.1) 
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serve to illustrate this point. It can be seen that most of the lamellar 

crystals grow in a random manner. In addition, some lamellar crystals 

are observed to nucleate from black row nuclei (Figure 6.1) giving a 

row, nucleation morpholoar similar to that observed in a strained film. 

The only difference is that, in Figure (6.1), the rows of lamellar 

crystals are not, oriented in any specific direction whereas in a 

strained film, the rows of crystals are aligned in the direction of 

stretch. It is not clear how the 'black' impurities were introduced 

to the film (Figure but 'this suggests that if the lamellar crystals 

are closely nucleated together, they will tend to grow in a edge-on 

orientation parallel to one another, i. e. in a direction normal to 

to the line of common nuclei. It is also found that in an unstrained 

film,, if the spherulites are developed from'a number of lamellar crystals 

closely nucleated together, the lamellar crystals all grow. in the 

same direction' initially. It is only at a later stage of growth that 

divergence in the-growth direction becomes apparent. All these suggest 

that. the direction of growth of the lamellar crystals is determined 

mainly by the nucleation density of the lamellar crystals. 

(2) 
- Twisting of 'the Lamellar Crystals. 

The lamellar crystals have been shown to reveal different dimensions 

along its length. This was attributed to the twisting phenomenon., 

The length of the lamellar crystal observed in a thin film depends on 

the -growth rate and the . time at which the specimen is all-owed to 

crystallize. The thickness of the lamellar crystal (i. e. the fold 

-length). will depend on the crystallization temperature. The width of 

the crystal, however, depends on the crystal's orientation with respect 

to the film surface. It has been shown that in a thin film, an edge- 

on oriented lamellar crystal will occupy the whole film thickness, 
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whereas, a lamellar crystal Lrovring in any other orientation will have 

a dimension larger than the film thickness (section 3.2). Thus if a 

lamellar crystal twists during its growth, two different dimensions 

corresponding to the thickness and the width of the crystal respectively 

will be"observed, when the specimen is viewed flat-on under an electron 

microscope. Several explanations (61,205,206) to account for the 

twisting. phenomenon have been discussed in section (3.5.1). A simple 

explanation for the twisting mechanism has been proposed.. It is 

suggested that twisting is associated with the search for crystallizable 

material in the melt. The polymer chains surrounding the growth front 

of a lamellar crystal are all entangled together. The degree of 

entanglement of the molecules will not be the same. The molecule 

which can most easily disentargle itself from the melt will, most likely 
A 

be the next available material in the crystallization process. Thus 

the orientation of the growth front of the lamellar crystal will be 

directed towards the most readily available materials. This explanation 

can also be used to account for the twisting phenomenon in a strained 

film. ' Keller and Machin (105) have observed that at low strains, 

the lamellar crystals can freely twist as they grow, but at higher 

strains, the lamellar grow with very little twisting. The present 

study has shown that increasing the degree of strain increases 

the row nucleation density of the lamellar crystals. As the numerous 

lamellar crystals are- close together, it is difficult for the neich- 

bouring lamellar crystals to compete for crystallizable materials on 

both sides of the lamellar crystals. They therefore, have to, grow 

outward in search of more crystallizable molecules. - 
(3) 'Orientation of the Lamellar Crystals in Thin Film. 

In chapter III, it was proposed that the morphological features 
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observed'in-thin film studies are reminiscent of those of solution 

Grown crystals. A simple model. of a monolayer*diamond shaped single 

crystal was used to explain the morphological features observed in 

the thin film study. One important consequence of this model is the 

suggestion that the width of the lamellar crystal depends, on the crystal 

orientation with respect to the film surface. A lamellar crystal 

growing in an edge-on orientation is most likely to have a width equal 

to the film thickness, i. e. "it 'touches the top, and bottom surfaces of 

the film (Figure 3.2 a). Since the film thickness is about 10 to 15 

times-larger than'that of the lamellar crystal, a number of lamellar 

crystals all having a side-on orientation can be accomodated together, 

one on top of the other. This will give a multilayer crystal morpho- 

logical feature., The proposal-that the orientation of the crystals 

and. the. film thickness determine the dimensionsof the lamellar crystal 

can be used to explain successfully the various observed morphologies. 

There-is no 'direct experimental'evidence that lamellar crystals are 

in fact-growing at different orientation with reppect to the film 

surface. Recent installation of a tilting device to the existing 

electron microscope enables the specimen film to be examined in a 

tilted position With a total tilt angle of 900 i. e. the specimen can 

be tilted to 45° on either side. When a specimen is tilted, the orien- 

tation of the Ilamellar crystal'with respect to the direction of the 

electron beam will be altered. The tilting technique can then be 

usedtsotudy the apparent change, in the width of the lamellar crystal 

when it is`tilted from one orientation to another. 

Figure (6.2 b) shows an untrained film viewed under normal condition 

i. e. -O0-° tilt. A lamellar crystal having an edge-on or a side-on 

orientation . is. inferred from the different, staining constrast of the 
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crystal-as observed in the micrograph. Figure (6.2 0) 'shows the 

morphology of the similar area when the film has been tilted to 45°. 

There is a change' in the magnification which is unavoidable since the 

film is now at different levels in the microscopic stage. But what 

is more. important is that now the twisting phenomenon of the lamellar 

crystal is now clearly observed. hat was previously a thin edge-on 

oriented crystal is now revealing its wider dimension (see arrowed 

region in Figures 6.2 a and6.2 b). The wider dimension revealed by 

the tilted edge-on oriented lamellar crystal is about 6 to 8 times 

larger, tthan the thickness of the lamellar crystal. This shows that 

the suggestion that an edge-on lamellar crystal will grow to a width 

similar to the film thickness is a reasonable one. Figures (6.3 a 

and, 6.3 b) further illustrate a pair of micrographs in which the 

area observed . was' tilted to about 600 and the specimen is also rotated. 

What would previously be described as the edge-on oriented lamellar 

crystals of a spherulite (arrowed in Figure 6.3 a) nowgives'a 

morphology of a stack of lamellar crystals in the side-on orientations. 

This again shows that the lamellar crystals in an unstrained film 

can grow in any orientation, and the morphologies observed depend on 

the appropriate viewing direction. Figures (6.4 a and 6.4 b) show 

a pair of micrographs taken from a strained specimen tilted at 00 

and'45 o. It is observed that the row nucleated edge-on lamellar 

crystals give. a fuzzy image when the specimen is tilted. This is due 

to the"overlapping of the"lamellar crystals with respect to the electron 

beam. This. also illustrates that in a strained film, the edge-on 

oriented crystals also have a width equivalent to the film thickness. 

An attempt"was also made to identify the dimensions of the backbone 

crystals but the result were not conclusive. There is little change 
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in the dimension of the backbone crystals even when tilted to 45°. 

The suggestion that the backbone crystals have a tape-like shape is 

not however ruled out as the dimensions of the tape is proposed to 

be, of the order of 5 rim thick and 25 nm wide (section 3.6). Figure 

(6.5 a) -shows a-micrograph of a specimen which has been crystallized 

and strained to 204 similar to the one given in Figure(3.69) Figure 

, 
(6.5 b) shows the morphology when the area is tilted to 45°. Again 

'tilting of the specimen does not bring about a drastic change in the 

dimension ' of' the crystals which are aligned in the stretch, direction. 

This suggests that the dimensions of the crystals are similar to 

those of backbone crystals. The tilting experimental results lead to 

some interesting conclusions They show that the staining technique 

using osmium tetroxide vapour defines the dimension of the trans- 

polyisoprene crystal's morphologies effectively. The osmium vapour 

not only stains the surface of the file but it also diffuses into 

the whole of the film thickness in less than one minute staining time. 

The tilting technique also confirms that crystallization of polymers 

in-thin films can be considered to be a '3-dimensional' process, in 

which stacks of lamellar crystals are obtained. Thus, the morphological 

results can be related to the morphologies of a melt crystallized 

`polymer. This study also suggests that the models (Fi6ures 3.2-3.5) 

used in describing the various morphological features observed in thin 

films. are reasonable. 

1 (4') Spawning and Branching of the Lamellar Crystals. 

The growth mechanism of spaming and branching; were discussed in 

section (3.5.2). The mechanisms suggest that there may be several 

loose rlolecules rom the lamellar crystals entangled in the Melt. 

This entanglement later nay serve as nucleation site for a subsequent 
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nucleation of a new 'lamellar crystal. ' This mechanism would imply 

the 'existence, of intercrystalline links. Such entities as inter- 

crystalline links have"beenýshown. to exist in spherulites connecting 

crystals within. the, same"spherulites as well as linking crystals of 

different spherulites (214). -These'inter-crystall ine links observed 

in polyethylene. spherulite generally assiune the form of'extended 

chain fibres of the order of about 100 thick (214). Although in 

the present investigation, no inter-crystalline links are physically 

observed, these mechanisms can be used to explain the phenomenon of 

spawning and branching. Branching of a lamellar crystal is normally 

observed to have a fork-like feature- (Figures 3.41 and 3.42), suggesting 

that the branch lamellae diverge in their growth direction. 'Why this 

should. be so is not imr. iediately apparent. The mechanism proposed for 

the-twisting phenomenon may be applicable here. The growth front of 

the lamellar crystal is directed towards regions which can provide 

readily'available units for crystallization process. In order to, avoid 

competing for the same molecule, the branched lamellae will therefore 

diverge away from each other. 

= It was initially suggested in section (3.5.2) that spawning or 

the nucleating of a new lamellar crystal normally takes place at a 

distance. of about 4 to 6 nm-away from the parent lamellar crystal. 

In contrast, the spawning mechanism inevitably suggests that there 

is a physical connection, between the two branched lamellar crystals 

at one end. In view of the results of the tilting experiment, it is 

difficult to distinguish between the two phenomena of spawning and 

branching. The nucleation of a lamellar crystal can have any orienta- 

tion. However, for simplicity, the spawned lamella and the parent 

crystal are assumed to have an edge-on orientation. It is"further 
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assured that the growth direction of the spawning crystal sli fitly 

deviates away from the parent crystal. When this specimen is 

observed flat on in the electron microscope with the film surface 

normal to the direction of the electron beam, a gap will be observed 

between the two crystals (Figure 6.6 a). However, if the specimen 

is tilted or the specimen is viewed at an oblique angle, the resulting 

, 'morphology 
will be one of branching (6.6 b). Thus it is suggested 

the phenomena of the spawning and branching may not be easily 

distinguished as it is difficult to judge how far must a new lamellar 

crystal be away from a parent crystal before it can be called a spawning 

process. 

The present study also indicate that the process of branching 

is more frequently observed when the specimens are crystallized at 

a lower temperature. It may be that at a low temperature, when the 

growth rate of the crystal is fast, there is a greater tendency for 

the chain folded crystal surface to be irregular. It is also possible 

that multiple nucleation occurs on the crystal substrate. This means 

that two or more secondary coherent nuclei are formed at different 

places of the crystal substrate. This will result in more loose 

-chain ends, as it is very unlikely for a chain folding molecule to 

have one end of the chain terminating at where the other nolecule 

has begun to fold. According to the mechanism proposed for the 

branching process, the entanglement of the molecular chains in the 

melt will lead to further nucleation of another crystal. Thus the 

process of branching will be enhanced. 

6.2.3 The Relation Between Different Morphological Features. 

The use of transpolyisoprene and isomerized transpolyisoprene 

Materials provide a suitable system for the study of polymer crystal 
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morphology., The growth kinetics have shown that because of the 

inclusion of cis isoprene units into the main chain of the isomerized 

materials, ý the grovth rate is retarded. Thus a series of morphological 

features ranging from single crystals hedrites, sheaves and a fully 

developed spherulites are observed in unstrained specimens. The 

following discussion does not place any distinction between the LIAF 

and Hiv2F crystals of transpolyisoprene, but deals with the morphological 

features in general. Solution grown polymer crystals obtained from 

dilute solution normally display chain folded lamellar single crystals.. 

When the_concentration. of the solution is increased, multilayer 

aggregates of the single crystals called axialites are observed. 

In the. present investigation, the concentration of the polymer solution 

from which thin films are prepared is always the same so that the 

thickness of the film is maintained approximately the same. The 

results indicate that which morphological feature is observed depends 

to a certain extent on the growth rate and the nucleation density of 

the crystals. At a low crystallization temperature where the-growth 

rate of. the crystal is fast, the lamellar single crystal can develop 

into' a spherulite through the growth nechanism of branching and 

spawning. However, if the nucleation density of the crystal is high, 

impingement of the nei&hbourinj crystals will occur before a spherulite 

As fully developed. In this case, only a sheaf-like entity is observed. 

Thun the prii ry effect of the nucleation density is to restrict the 

11 final stage of morphology attainable by the crystals. `. hen the 

specimen is crystallized at a temperature close to its melting tempera- 

ture, i. e. at a temperature where the growth rate is slow, only single 

crystals or an aggregate of elliptical shape crystals are observed. 

The orientation of these layers of single crystals is more or less 
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the same. These have been described as hedrites and can be identified 

as being similar toaxialites obtained from solution grown crystals 

(4). The lamellae of the hedrites are sometimes splayed apart and 

also they may Crow in edge-on and side-on orientations. The splaying 

of the lamellar crystals can be associated with pyramidal solution 

grown crystals. The hedriteS observed in the electron microscopic 

study can also be correlated with those observed in the optical 

microscopic study. ' It is also instructive to say that at the same 

crystallization teriperature, the Jutta percha specimen may give a 

sheaf like or spherulitic morphology, whereas an isomerized trans- 

polyisoprene specimen with a lower trans content may only show a 

hedrite morpholo , y. This again emphasises that the growth rate may 

be a determining factor as to which morphology is observed. 

Thus the various morphological features observed can all be 

accounted for. " The resemblance of the various features with solution 

grown crystals and with melt crystallized polymer suggests that 

fruitful results can be obtained from thin film study. 

6.3 Th? P, `orphologies of the Two Crystal Modifications of Trans-l, 4- 

polyisoprene. 

So far, the discussion has been centred on the morphological 

features which may be applicable to polymer crystals on general. Little 

has been said concerning the difference between the morphologies of 

, the two crystal forms of trans-l, 4-polyisOprene. One of the aims in 

the present research is to study the morpholojr of the LMF and HMP 

spherulites in detail using an electron microscope so as to determine 

what'causes the difference in the birefringence when they are observed 

under polarized light. Although no conclusive results are available, 

a few findings will be discussed. 
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In an attempt to explain the occurrence of spherulites In 

crystalline polymers, Schurr (156,157,215) proposed an auto- 

orientation mechanism of crystallization. The mechanism suggests 

that a slightly oriented region will crystallize with the molecules 

oriented in that direction. During crystallization, the material is 

e1on. ted. in the direction of orientation causing a simultaneous 

shrinkage in the other direction. This induces the surrounding 

material to flow and become sli1thtly orientated in directions perpen- 

dicular, to that of the previous region. The surrounding regions 

will,, also crystallize (215). Schurr (215) also proposed that the 

molecules in the optical dendritic spherulite of H. `. T gutta percha 

tare approximately perpendicular to each other (Fiere 6.7). The auto- 

. 
orientation mechanism is not generally accepted (216,217) and the 

present' finding does not observe any HLT' spherulites with molecules 

arranged, in the manner suggested by Schurr (156,157,215). From 

the morphological observations, LL' and MO crystals can be distin- 

guished by their growth habit and by electron diffraction. At the 

sane crystallization temperature whereby both crystal forms are 

observed, a-well developed spherulite is normally obtained for the 

. 
IIPiF crystals, whereas the L'4F crystals only display a few lamellar 

crystals closely nucleated together. There was very little branchinj 

observed for the UF crystals. A well developed HIF sphcrulite 

(Figure 3.27) shows the phenomena of branching, spawning, and twisting 

as the space filling process. At first it was thought that this was 

what distinguished a dendritic from a Maltese cross spherulite. The 

branching phenomenon of the lamellar crystals of a INIF 8pherulite 

will correspond to the suggestion of Schurr (215) that the 'crystallites' 

in a }IMP spherulites are more or less perpendicular to one another. 
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However, the different morphologies observed for the two crystal forms 

can be due to the two different growth rates of the two crystal modi- 

fications. At a lower crystallization temperature when the Growth 

rate of the LMF crystal is increased, the branching phenomenon is 

also, observed. Using the same reasoning that if branching is the 

entire cause of dendritic morphology, then the UTF crystals at low 

temperature should also give, a dendritic spherulite when viewed optically 

under pölarizing condition. In the present study, the optical results 

for the'L1F crystals obtained at low crystallization temperatures 

do not show a dendritic morphology. It may be possible that at 1ovi 

temperatures because of the rapid increase in the nucleation density, 

the nuclei of. the crystals do not have a chance to develop into a 

spherulite before impingement occurs. However, from the optical 

micrograph reported by Lovering and Wooden (152) for the LIT spherulite 

crystallized at-40°C, no Maltese cross pattern was observed. It is 

possible that the space filling mechanism of branching has resulted 

in a dendritic morpholor for a LMF spherulite. Thus the extent of 

the branching phenomenon of the lamellar crystals may determine whether 

a dendritic, spherulite is obtained. 

The-observation of hedrites (or axialites) in the electron micro- 

scopic thin film study also gives some indication as to the arrangement 

of the lamellar crystals in a hedrite. The hedritic structures, 

obtained (Figure 3.35) under a electron microscope can be identified 

as those observed under an optical microscope (Figure 2.31). Both 

are determined as the LMF crystals. In the optical study (section 

2.7.2), it has been suggested that when the lamellar crystals of a 

hedrite are splayed apart in a random manner, the resulting norphology 

observed may be one of Maltese cross. This proposal assumes that if 
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a side-on oriented lamellar crystal is at an angle of 450 to the 

direction3 of the analyzer or polarizer, a total extinction of the 

birefringence occurs. From the detailed study using an plectron 

microscope, it is observed that lamellar crystal can twist fron one 

orientation to another during its growth. It is therefore possible 

that even when a lamellar crystal is at an angle of 450 to the 

directions of the analyzer or polarizer, portions of the lamellar 

crystals which are twisted or 'curled' up can also give birefringence. 

Thus, in addition to the splaying of the side-on oriented lamellar 

crystals, the accumulative effect of the twisting phenomenon may ab o 

result in a Maltese cross pattern when observed in a polarizing 

condition. Hedrites are normally observed when the crystallization 

temperature is close to the melting temperature, i. e. when the degree 

of supercooling, AT is low. In a hedrite, the lamellar crystals 

are more or less in a side-on orientation, and there is very little 

indication of branching of the lamellar crystals. This again suggests 

that branching may constitute partly to the cause as to why apherulitea 

are observed to give a 1: 1altese cross or dendritic pattern. 

In a strained film, both the LMP and 1111F crystals are observed 

as chain folded crystals nucleating from a common central backbone. 

The occurrence of the HIvIF lamellar crystals in a strained film is 

less frequent possibly due to a high nucleation density of the LIT 

crystals. Fisher (138) did not obtain a fibre-like electron diffraction 

pattern for the HLIF crystals and suggested that because of the chain 

conformation of the 1U", F crystals, they can be converted into a Ila 

chain conformation on stretching. From the present understanding of 

the rnorpholojy of polymer crystals, Fisher's suggestion (133) can be 

modified that the HiSF crystals may not form an extended backbone- 
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` crystal, it is still likely for chain folded MTF crystals to be 

nucleated from the row nuclei in a strained specimen, provided the 

temperature of crystallization is favourable for the formation of 

the HMF crystals. M IF lamellar crystals crowing from a row nuclei 

are normally observed in a'group (Fig-ures 3.51,3.52). It is interesting 

to consider whether the FBI' lamellar crystals can mingle with the 

WF crystals. Schurr (157,215) had observed that in Cutta percha, 

a given spherulite. consists of one crystal form only. In the light 

of present investigation, it is interesting to know what determines 

whether. a newly nucleated or branched lamellar crystal should have 

the sane crystal modification as that of the parent crystal. It 

may be, possible that if an existing crystal surface is of a certain 

crystal structure, subsequent fornation of a secondary nucleus on 

the "existing crystal surface will have the same crystal modification. 

6.3.1 Effects of Isomerization. 

Finally, the effects of 'impurities' on the cryotallization of 

trans-l, 4-polyisoprene will be briefly discussed. In the present 

investigation, two systems of inpurities or chain imperfections have 

been considered; the crosslinks and the introduction of cis-isoprene 

units into the polymer chains. The effect of including cis units on 

the morphological features has been briefly discussed in chapter III 

(section 3.4). It will be restated that the various morphological 

features observed for gutta percha are similarly observed in the 

isomerized specimens. Lamellar crystals, hedrites, sheaves and 

spherulites are observed from an unstrained film. And for a strained 

specimen, row nucleation is also observed. It has been suggested that 

the various morphological features observed in an unstrained film is 

due to the various stages of development of a spherulite, therefore, 
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the final riorphology observed dependo on the growth rate of the 

lamellar crystals. 

'The growth kinetics results discussed in the previous chapter 

have shown that at the same crystallization temperature, the growth 

rate of isornerized trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens-decreases with 

increasing degree of isomerization. And therefore at the same 

crystallization-temperature, T0, the morphologies observed for 

different specimens having different cis trans ratio will b© different. 

For instance, at Tc _ 350, the faster growth rate of gotta percha 

lamellar crystals (V cis) results in the formation of sheaflike 

structure (Figure 3.9), whereas at a lower crystallization temperature 

of 300C, the slower growth rate of isomerized ITPI 4 specimen (containing 

1O. 2 cis units) only shows the development of a hedrite (Figure 3.39). 

This illustrates clearly the effect of growth rates on the raorpholoI7 

of the crystals observed. One of the interesting features emerges 

from the present study is that both the LMF and ICvT crystals are 

obtained for isomerized tran3-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens having up 

to 6/ cis isoprene units. However, for isomerized ITPI 4 speciren 

which contains 10.2% cis unity, only LMF crystals are detected. The 

reason as to why this should be so is not entirely clear. At first 

it was thought that the effect may be due to the disruption of the 

polyner chain as a result of introducing cis units into the main chains. 

The random inclusion of 10.2 cis isoprene units into the trans- 

polyisoprene main 
I 
chain, alters the regularity of the trans units to 

such an extent that there is not a long enough sequence of trans units 

for the formation of W1F crystals. However, from the analysis of the 

kinetics result, it was found that the number of continuous trans 

isoprene units required for the formation of a critical secondary 
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nucleus is less for 1. T crystal than the L: 2 crystal (30 compared 

with 34 section (5.5.1), chapter V). If the availabity of a long 

sequence of trans isoprene units is the only criteria, then it in 

the } crystal which is more likely to be formed as it requires a 

lesser number of continuous trans units. The experimental evidence 

therefore rules out this possibility. It is possible that this is 

due to the larger free energy of formation for the IMP crystals 

compared with the 11.1F crystals as reflected from the growth kinetics 

studies. This istill 
only a speculation. 211andelkern et al (140) 

have compared the stability of the two crystal forms of gutta percha 

in terms of their respective free energies of fusion per repeating 

unit. Their studits, concluded that the 12W crystal of transpolyicoprene 

(gotta percha) is metastable compared with the MIT crystal. However, 

at temperature of crystallization below 300C, it is the LMP modification 

which is observed. For the isomerized specimen consisting of 10.2, 

cis units, the range of temperature study is from 10 ° to 40°C. It 

is possible that at this temperature range, the formation of L1.1P crystal 

is more prominant than that of M. P crystal as in the case of gutta 

perches. 

6.3.2 Effect of Crosnlinkinp,. 

Only a limited investigation was carried out as to the effect of 

crosslinking on the rnorpholoar of the tran3-1,4-polyiaoprene crystals. 

It is found that in most cases, the morphologies obtained are similar 

to those observed in an uncrosslinked film. Only in very rare occasions 

were the lamellar crystals found to be discontinuous as those given 

in Figures (3.70) and (3.71). The mechanisms suggested by Owen (61) 

as to why the lamellar crystals should appear discontinuous have been 

given in chapter III (section 3.7). Two explanations viere proposed. 
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The crosslinks may enhance the process of spawning, i. e. the process 

of nucleating row lamellar crystals (61). This is because crosslinks 

allow the molecules to be entangled more frequently. And for a 

molecular chain with one end anchored in the crosclink, the free end 

rý. ay take part in the formation of another crystal nucleus. It was 

also sugested that large cluster of crosslinks can form a physical 

barrier prohibiting the growth of lamellar crystals (61). As a 'result, 

the lamellar crystals appear as short and discontinuous. However it 

13 difficult to understand why In a cluster of crosslinks where most 

of the molecules are entangled, the phenomenon of spawning was not 

considered. ' In Which case when a lamellar crystal comes across a 

large cluster of crosslinks, the growth of the original lamellar 

crystal may be prohibited, but many shorter lamellar crystals should 

be'nucleated in a random manner from the cluster of crosslinks. That 

this is not observed may be due to the fact that in a large cluster 

of crosslinks, the molecules are entangled to such an extent that 

the free end is not long enou to initiate the formation of a secondary 

nucleus. Thus the two mechanisms proposed by Owen (61) are plausible. 

However, this may not be so simple in the case of transpolyisoprene 
i 

thin film. 

In an unvulcanized state, the growth rate of Jutta percha lamellar 

cryntal is very much faster than that of natural rubber lamellar 

C_ io+C) 
crystal. In which case, crosslinking of TPI thin film using S2C12 

vapour as crosslink agent may not be as significant as in the case 

of natural rubber. Thus the significant change in the appearance of 

the lamellar crystals of natural rubber is seldom observed in TPI 

lamellar crystals. On the other hand, the effectýof crosslinking on 

a strained specimen in reducing the row nucleation density of lamellar 
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crystals is generally observed in TPI thin films. The lamellar 

crystals are straight growing in an edge-on orientation and also 

aligned normal to the stretched direction. The lamellar crystals 

in a 
. 
strained film do not reveal a discontinuous appearnace. 

Thus it is possible that 'in, the case, of TPI thin film, croeclinking 

with S2C12, only results in the increase in entanglements of the 

molecules either as physical or chemical crosslink3. However, 

the extent of the crosslinking is not siifficent to provide large 

clusters, of crosslinks so as to give frequent appearance of disconti- 

nuous lamellar crystals. 

6.4 A General Discussion On the Paper Published by Hardin and Yeh. 

During the course of investigation, Hardin and Yeh (159,160) 

have published their works on the strain induced crystallization 
4. 

in transpolyisoprene. They used thin film technique as is employed 

presently in the morphological investigation. The interpretation; 

of their morphological results seer.,. sto deviate from the present 

findings. It has been stated earlier in the begining of this 

chapter that there may be several possibilities in the interpretations 

of the results. obtained frort electron micrographs. However an 

attempt will be made here to correlate their results and the present 

findings and to compare the similarities and contrast from the two 

separate studies. 

Their experimental procedure was to cast transpolyisopreno 

thin films from 1.5% solution in benzene onto distilled water at 

26°C. SAnd before the solvent was completely evaporated; the film 

was stretched to 100;, 500ýý and 700%. The prepared specimens were 

then annealed at a higher temperature up to 70°C for about 5-10 

minutes before staining with osmium tetroxide at the elevated 
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temperature. They (160) observed that at To = 26°C, unstrained 

films gave spherulitic structure consisting of numerouzi lamellae 

similar to what is observed in the present investigation. The 

average thickness of the lamellae 'was 66 is which was comparable 

to the present value. For films strained to 100 to 700%, they 

reported that at Tc = 26°C, the lamellae 'are alined in a perpen- 

dicular direction-with respect to the strained axis. And the 

lamellar thickness was independent of the degree of strain. For 

specimen strained up to 500; x, in addition to the lamellar crystals, 

they observed a 'beady-type' texture which they chose to define 

as nodules (160). The effect of annealing the 50CY; J to 700; strained 

specimen was to cause the lamellar crystals to appear segmented 

at 58°C, with a few segmented lamellae began to alibm in the 

stretch direction and finally at 70°C, the structures became 

fibrilar with short segments of lamellae aligned in the stretched 

direction. On cooling back to 26°C', they found that the lamellar 

crystals were transformed back fron the fibrilar crystals. They 

interpreted their results essentially as what they have given in 

a similar study in strain induced crystallization of natural rubber 

(116) in that there exists a thermal reversible lamellar to fibrilar 

transformation. This reversible morphological phenomenon was 

suggested to occur through the existence of nodules presumed to 

be present in the anorphous state (160,218). The applied strain 

will cause crystallization of some of the preexioting nodules. 

And on further crystallization, lanellar crystals are obtained 
11 from the nodules. On heating, unstable nodular crystals contained 

in the lamellar crystals are partially melted and the more stable 

crystals are annealed to greater fold length giving a fibrillar 

morpho1oar. 
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Before discussing the validity of their interpretation in 

emphasizing a reversible transformation of lamellar to fibrillar 

crystals, it will be worthwhile to rec l several findings pertinent 
0 to the strain induced crystallization of natural rubber, na this 

material-has been cited to have the same morphological transfor- 

nation (116,160). 

Natural rubber is normally amorphous at room temperature. 

Crystallinity in natural rubber can be induced by stretching to 

30ajo and above at room temperature without the previous existence 

of lamellar crystals. A detailed morphological study on natural 

rubber carried out by Owen (61) showed that on stretching natural 

rubber at room temperature to less than 25O , backbone crystals 

sometimes of several pm long are observed which later act as the 

nucleation sites for the overgrowth of chain folded lamellar 

crystals, when the specimen is lowered to a temperature which 

allows thermal crystallization to occur. Stretching to more than 

25 at room temperature produces short extended chain crystals 

(called 
"' -filaments). instantaneously (61). The short extended 

chain crystals like the backbone crystals can act as nuclei for 

the lamellar crystal Growth at lower crystallization temperature. 

Both the short extended chain crystals and the backbone crystals 

are aligned in the direction of stretch. The appearance of short 

extended chain crystals are granular, and very often not continuous. 

This appearance may be identified as the 'nodular' texture in Yeh's 

terminology. Oven (61) has shown that after stretching the natural 

rubber to more than 250; at room temperature and the spocinenn 

crystallized at lower temperature e. g. -26°C, both short extended 

chain crystals and lanellar crystals are observed. This indicates- 
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that short extended chain crystals are stable at all temperaturd 

below the temperature at which they are formed. 

The original state of the specimens prepared by Hardin and 

Yeh (160) can now be considered. As transpolyisoprene crystallizes 

readily at room temperature, the present author experiences that 

to stretch a transpolyisoprene specimen film up to more than 300; ü 

without tearing the film, the temperature of the water substrate 

onto which film is cast has to be previously warmed up to 40°C, 

otherwise the imposed strain will only result in the deformation 

of the already crystallized film (see section 2.6.2). The need 

to raise the temperature of the water substrate to 40°C is to 

reduce the growth rate of the TPI crystals so that rfpl films can 

be stretched prior to complete crystallization. Incidentally, 

transpolyisoprene thin films can be stretched at about 30°C by 

increasing the rubber-like properties of the polymer. This can 

be achieved by having isomerized transpolyisoprene containing up 

to 10; J cis isoprene units. In the present study, isomerized trans- 

polyisoprene ITPI 4 (1O.?, 'O cis) specirienm have been stretched up 

to 400, E at about 30°C. To stretch a specimen up to 400;., or more, 

the general morphology observed is one of short extended chain 

crystals of granular appearance-(Figure 3.65). And if the stretched 

specimens are allowed to crystallize at a temperature lower than 

the melting temperature of the crystals, in addition to the short 

extended chain crystals, lalellar crystals are observed to nucleate 

and grow from the short extended chain crystals (Figure 3.64). 

Assuming that the films prepared by Ych and Hardin (160) were 

still amorphous before they were stretched to 500; ü and 700'/'-v surely 

stretching to such a hihi extension will induce the foriationn of 
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short extended c:. ain crystals (which may have 'nodular' texture) 

even before heat treatment. The presence of those short extended 

chain crystals should explain the beady texture observed by Hardin 

and Yeh (160) when specimens are strained to 500; at 26°C. The 

work of Hardin and Yeh (160) does not indicate the duration which 

the specimens was kept at room temperature (26°C) after casting 

and before annealing at a hi&her temperature for 5 to 10 minutes. 

If it is assumed that specimens were allowed to crystallize at 

room temperature long enou8ti for lamellar crystals to crystallize, 

and if it is further assumed that breaking up of the lamellar 

crystals into small se&ments occurs, one can hardly distincuish 

QJ the norphological feature observed due to the short extend4, chain 

crystals obtained from strain induced crystalliz rtion)£rora that 

due to the subsequent breaking up of lamellar crystals, if this 

does occur at all. Putting, it in another way, if an unstralned 

specimen which has a spherulitic structure consisting of lamellae 

crystals was annealed at the sage tenperature, using the same 

argument, the lamellar crystals will break up into tiny segments 

since 'within the lamellar crystals, there Must be included nodules 

which are unstable at higher temperatures'. In a specimen area 

covered with tiny lamellar' so eats, the lamellar segaentc can 

be visually aligned in whatever direction one happens to look at. 

By the same reasoning, when a specimen is cooled do^rn from a higher 

temperature, new lamellar crystals can form during cooling down 

period or even at room temperature before the specimen is stained. ' 

These lamellar crystals need not be obtained throuh the tra - 

formation from a fibre-like texture. 
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The present findinCs on the effect of stretching an already 

crystalline film (section 3.6.2) show that extended chain crystals 

may be obtained from the amorphouo region (Figure 3.69). The 

diffraction patterns also indicate a preferred c-axis orientation. 

Prompted by the results of Hardin and Yeh (160), the present author 

also repeated an annealing experiment by stretching a TPI specimen 

at 26°C to 50C 5o. The stretching of the film was done as soon as 

the film is cast so as to minimise the effect of stretching an 

already crystallized film. As 3ugd'ested before, this was not 

easily obtained. The film was then annealed at 50°C for 20 minutes. 

This tetiperature was selected so that if segientation of the 

lamellar does occis, they can still be distinguished from the 

short chain extended crystals formed during stretching. Figure 

(6.8) show" the resuitinC morpholo, y. Some of the lanellar crystals 

are melted away (the whiter patches in Fizure 6.8), but some of 

the lamellar crystals are still visible. In addition, rows of 

short extended chain crystals are clearly visible and in some 

cases, there is an indication that lamellar crystals are nucleated 

from the row nuclei. These row nuclei of short extended chain 

crystals are therefore believed to form during; stretching. Surprisingly, 

the white patches in Figure (6.8) indicating melting of the proviotrly 

formed crystals were not observed in any of the micrographs of 

the annealed specimen given by Hardin and Yeh (160). It is possible 

that the region which they considered to undergo riorphological 

transition may have resulted from the deformation of crystalline 

lamellae, a possibility which Hardin and Yeh also acknowlej^ed (160). 

Thus the phenomenon of reversible Morphological fibrillar and 

lamellar transformation proposed by Hardin and Yoh (160) is questionable. 
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6.5 The Relation of Thin Film Studies to ;; elt Crystallization. 

A coherent link between the morphologic; of lamellar 

crystals obtained from solution and thin film has been suggested. 

The final section of this chapter will attempt to discuss how 

the morphological results emerged from thin film studies can be 

related to those of melt crystallized polymers. In an unstrained 

melt, it has been suggested that 3-dimensional spherulites are 

obtained. The spherulite consists of chain folded lamellar 

crystals randomly oriented. A thick bulk specimen can be assuned 

to consists of Multiple layers of thin film each has a thickness 

of about 150 nm. In each layer of thin film, there will be 

included some lamellar crystals which force part of the spherulite. 

The lamellar crystals can have any orientations varying from an 

edge-on orientation in the extreme to a side-on orientation in 

another. This is represented schematically in Figure (6.9 a) 

where an edge-on oriented larnellar crystals are represented by 

a single thick line, whereas a side-on oriented crystal is 

represented by a broad outline. For simplicity, only the extreme 

orientations of edge-on and side-on of the lamellar crystals are 

considered. Each edge-on oriented 1ar.. ellar crystal is in fact 

formed from a broad, blade of lamellar crystal UrotvinG; fron the 

centre of the spherulite at a plane not coincided with the plane 

of the thin film. Thus it can be a3sunec? that the edge-on 

crystal will occupy the whole f: 1: ß t?, ic meo; (; 'i ; ure 6.; b) . 

The orientation of the nolecular chain axis will be alone the film 

surface. On the other hard, the side-on oriented 1 .. ellar cr^fnta1 

is assumed to originate fron a broad blade of lamellar crystal 

lying on the plane of the film. Whether the lamellar crystals 
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can occupy the whole film thicimess will depend on the thickness 

of the film and the thickness of the lamellar cryctalo (riture 

6.9 c). The orientation of the molecular chain axis of the side- 

on larnellar crystal rill therefore be normal to the fi? m surface. 

These models are therefore similar to those UCed in describing 

the thin film morpholocies. Thus, the various 3taCes of develop- 

sent of a 'spherulite' observed in thin film can be equally 

applicable in the formation of spherulite obtained frort the melt. 

The development of a spherulite, therefore, begins from a 1ane1lar 

single crystal, throu&i the formation of a sheaf and finally 

attaining a spherulitic entity. The space filling mechanisms of 

branching and nucleating of new lamellar crystals will be more 

frequently observed in a melt crystallized polymer resul tin& in 

more interlamellar links. In a melt crystallized spherulite, 

the lamellar crystal can grow in all direction as the roeith is 

not restricted by the film thickness, as in the case of thin film 

study. The only restriction will be the orientation of the 

neighbouring lanellar crystals. 

The thin film study has indicated that the application of 

Strain would induce the formation of row nuclei in the direction 

of stretch. These row nuclei can be asses ed to have a chain- 

extended confiCuration. The shape of the extended chain back- 

bone crystals was suggested to be in the form of a tape with the 

width and thickness of the tape not more than 25 nn. The dimension 

of the backbone crystal is not affected by the film thilkness. 

In the case of a strained melt, it can be assured that similar 

backbone crystals are induced with a sinilar dimensions. This 

will serve as a row nuclei for the subsequent nucleation and growth 
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of lamellar crystals. Because of the increase in nucleation 

density of the lamellar crystals, their growth. is restricted in 

only one direction normal to the strained axis. However the 

G orwth of the lamellar crystal in a direction norr°al to the 

strain axis can take place all around the row nuclei. The 

resulting norpholoa will be one of radiating lamellar crystals 

in thin blade-form from a central backbone nuclei ("Figure 6.9 d). 

This rnorpholo r is sinelar to the shish kebab structure proposed 

by Keller and Machin (105). The size of the lar.: ellar crystals 

will depend on the closeness of the neighbouring backbone crystal 

which is a function of the degree of strain. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUGGESTED t, 'iETIHOD OF FURTHER STUDY OF CRYSTALLIZATION I14 

C OPOLYMU , 'R SYSTEM S 

The present research has shown that the technique of 

crystallization in thin film is probably the best means to study 

both the morphology and kinetics of crystallization in the bulk. 

This section sug6ests a method of study of crystallization in a 

copolymer system. It outlines the important morphological features 

to be investigated and the relevent growth kinetics parameters 

which should be measured. 
' 

The difficulties- in studying the morphology of bulk crystallized 

samples have been discussed. There is a need to thin down the bulk 

specimen to. a scale suitable for the electron microscopy study. 

The techniques available such as surface replica, microtomed thin- 

sectioning, and chemical treatment only allow a limited investigation 

of the surface of the treated sample. For polymer crystals obtained 

from solution, the thickness of the lamellar crystal allows the 

solution grown crystals to be studied directly'in an electron 

microscope. However, one is limited by the concentration of solution 

which can be used. The influence of a molecular entanglement on 

the formation of a polymer crystal, which presents in the melt does 

not occur in solution. In addition, the solution grown crystals 

have to be collected on to a support film, and the 3-dimensional 

nature of the growth pattern cannot be suitably revealed. A study 

of polymer crystallization in thin film carried out as in the present 

study seems to provide sufficient data to bridge the gap between the 

study of bulk polymer crystals and that of the solution grown crystals. 

One must admit that the morphology observed in influenced by the film 

thinness. However, the present study has applied the growth patterns 
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of solution grown crystals and have suggested models au to how the 

orientation of the lamellar crystals are influenced by the film 

thinness. The film thickness is of the order of 150 nm and the 

thickness of a lamellar crystal is about 10 to 15 nm. This provides 

a miniature model of a bulk specimen in which a 3-ditiensional growth 

can be visualized. With the use of staining technique which fixes 

the morphology of the crystal, and the use of a tilting device, the 

and dimensions 
various orientation. o fa lamellar crystal in a thin film can be 

estimated. The use of an electron diffraction technique can also 

supplement the study of the orientation of the lamellar crystal. 

Thus the morpholo67 of a polymer crystallized in thin film 

probably represents the morpholo&7 obtained in a bulk specimen best. 

The thin 'fiim technique also provides a direct measurement of the 

lamellar thickness. The measurement of which is necessary in any 

kinetic theory of polymer crystallization. 'With the use of the 

tilting device study, the dimensions of a lamellar crystal obtained 

can be measured. The distribution of the size of the larmellar 

crystal obtained at a particular temperature can then be estin. ted. 

The growth rate analysis of the various trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 

materials has provided more problems than were ever envisaged before 

the study was carried out. It also shows what are the problems one 

is likely to encounter in a study of crystallization of a copolymer 

system. One can treat a randomly isomerized polymer an a random 

copolymer system, as is presently treated. In applying the growth 

equation which is derived for a homopolymer, one needs to know what 

are the actual values of the parameters such as, the melting temp- 

erature Tm, the glass transition temperature T and the heat of 

fusion N11f. All these parameters appear in an exponential term in 
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the equation describing the growth rate of a polymer, s1iE; ht alteration 

of the values will result in a significant change in the estimation 

of the surface energies of the crystal and the pre-exponential term 

Go. The importance of knowing the actual values of T and T0 for 

a copolymer cannot be overlooked. In comparing the growth rate of 

a series of copolymers, it has been shown that the variation of 

growth rate with the crystallization temperature has to be determined, 

so that a meaningful comparison among the various materials can be 

obtained. The study also shows that it in necessary to Measure the 

value of AHf in a copolymer. The change in the value of To f and 

also the change in the value of To in a copolymer can be discussed 

either assuming that the non-crystallizable co-units are included in 

or excluded fror the crystal lattice. For a copolymer system, in 

which the non-crystallizable unit is very different in size and 

chemical composition, it is probably excluded. However for a simple 

system in which the counts only differ in structural conformation, 

it is possible that inclusion of the nän-crfstallizablo units in the 

crystal lattice occurs. 

To be able to characterize the crystallization behaviour of a 

copolymer, one needo to know the dimension of the lamellar crystal, 

and the degree of crystallinity of the copolymer. Then, from a 

" thermal analysis of the sa. nple, the enerj; J release (i. e. the enthalpy 

change) per unit nass, or per unit vo1uie of sample associated with 

the melting of sample can be determined. This provides an estimation 

of the value Alif. If the non-crystallizable co-units are included 

" in, it is expected that there will be a chance in the value of Qtr. 

The lowering of equilibrium raeltiný; temperature of a copolymer can 

then be explained by an enthalpy effect. If the non-crystallizable 
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units are excluded froth the crystal lattice, A 1tf will probably 

remains constant, and the lowering of To will be due to an entropic 

factor due to a pre-condition of selecting crystallizable polymer 

chains. This will then be reflected in the chane in value of C 

or C or both. From the lamellar thickness data, one can obtain 

an estimation of the value of qt- , provided the values of To and AHf 

of the copolymer have been determined. As the values of All., T0 

and Tg are -known the values of. 6Y can be deterr, iined frort growth 

rate data and the individual values of and Gt can be determined 

using the laiaellar thickness data. This approach would enable the 

behaviour of copolymer units during crystallization to be determined. 
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TABLE 2 

Variation of' concentration of spherulites with ternoerature 0 42) 

Crystallization 

temperature 0C 
concentration of spherulites 

per mm3 
MIT LMF 

49.0 3000 15000 

47.5 3000 15000 

46.2 3000 30000 

44.3 3000 10000 

41.7 600 50000 

39.0 - 250000 

36.0 - 300000 
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TABLE 4 (195) 

Colour Thiclnness xange in nm 

Index of refraction -1.5 
Grey less than 0'. 

Silver 60 to 90r. 

Gold 90 to 150 

Purple 150 to 190 

Blue 190 to 240 

Green 240 to 280 

Yellow 280 to 320 
Fyýý 

ýI. ' 

F, 



Materials Tc PC Tm 0C 

HMF wr 

TPI 20.0 45.0 
(gutta 25.0 48.0 

perches) 40.0 57.1 53.0 

45.0 60.0 56.1 
45.6 61.1 56.6 
47.5 62.0 58.2 

50.0 64.2 59.4 
52.8 65.0 61.6 

53.0 65.5 
56.0 67.8 

ITPI 1 36.0 53.8 49.2 

(2.0, % cis) 40.0 56.5 51.8 
45.0 59.2 55.8 

50.0 63.0 59.0 

ITPI 2 34.8 51.7 48.0 

(3.4rä cis) 36.2 52.8 49.2 

38.6 55.0 50.8 
40.0 55.8 51.4 
45.0 59.3 55.2 

ITPI 3 36.0 51.5 47.5 

(5.53 cis) 40.0 54.4 50.2 
42.5 56.2 52.0 
45.0 57.3 54.0 

ITPI 4 15.0 31.0 

(10.2ý cic) 20.0 34.2 

25.0 38.0 

27.0 39.0 
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TABLE 8 

Spherulitic growth rate data for TPI, STPI And isomerized TPI 

at various crystallization temperatures 

( Low melting form ) 

T °C 
c 

G nm/sec 

TPI STPI ITPI I ITPI 2 ITPI 3 ITPI 4 

56.0 0.083 

53.0 0.200 0.167 0.121 0.054 

50.5 0.412 0.361 

50.0 0.245 0.154 0.057 

48.0 0.607 o. 486 

45.5 0.900 0.735 0.556 0.268 0,179 

42.6 1.150 

40.0 1.867 1.180 0.916 0.515 0.250* o. ol16 

35.0 1.845 1.250 0.750 0.417 0.070 

30.0 0.150 

23.0 0.278 

20.0 0.375 

17.0 0.536 

0 



Spherulitic growth rate data for TPI, STPI and isomerized 

TPI at various crystallization temperatures 

(high melting form) 

T 0c ß nm/sec 

TPI STPI ITPI 1 ITPI 2 ITPI 3 

56.0 Q057 0.220 

53.0 0.682 0.531 0.379 0.287 

50.5 1.192 0.730 

50.0 o. 648 0.521' 0.250 

48.0 1.570 1.125 

45.5 2.205 1,9700 1.148 0.801 0.556. 

42.6 2.760 

40.0 4.301 1.944 1.557 0.729 

35.0 1.083 



Spherulite growth rate parameters for trans-1,4"polyisoprene 

Input data Lim' HMF 

T° K 351 360 
m 

K T 213 213 
9 

HfJ/M2 
8 ýx1.96 x 10 

8 
1.98 x 10 

nm b 0.473 0.493 
0 

Results 

a M/sec 2,92 78.88 
0 

ýý'J2A 247x106 492x10 

OS J/m2 7.0x103 9.7x10-3 

cT J/®2 35.3 x 10 3 "" -3 50.7 x 10 

0jß 5.04 5.22 

" Calculated from ref. (140) by assuming (A Hr)ý a+ (6 H f))1 

Calculated from C=am 
0-3 
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ABLE 11 

Gutta percha Natural Polychloro- Polychloroprene 

LIT lIMP Rubber trifluroethylene 
(129) (45) (62) 

C, -, /m sl 2.92. 78.68 1.30x103 5.3x103 1.63x104 

ýJ2 m4 247x1ö6 492xl86 3ooxl56 190x106 509x1ö6 

TABLE 12 
ý1. 

Values of 0 given for the LMF and HMF_, trans. -polyisoprene crystals 

Source 07 from lamellar thickness measurements 

. J/m2 

HMF IMF 

Present finding 60.1 x 10-3 45.1 x 10-3 

Bulk specimen 102 x 10 -3 

(148) 

Solution grown 72 x 1073 47 x 10 
3 

crystals (143) 

For ITPI 4 55.4 x 10`3. 
(+10.2% cis) 
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TABLE 1 

Values of as'Qä and 00 estimated assuming Tg and °m to 

be the same for all specimens 

j2/ 
4 G 

HMF LMF HMF LMF 

TPI 492 x 10 
6 

247 x 1ö-6 78.88 2.92 

5TPI: "- s 
496 x 10-6 240 x 1076 61.66 1.74 

ITPI 1 501 x, 1ö-6 259 x 1Ö 
6 

50.12 2.63 

ITPI 2 505 x 1Ö 
6 271 x 1o 

6 40.74 2.43 

ITPI 3 512 x 10 
6. 

291 x 10 
6 

26.92 2.00 

1 

,., .. 
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Fig. 1.1 The 'Fringed Micelle' model of crystalline polymers. 
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Fig. 1.3 Variation of long periods . of polyethylene 
single-crystal mats as a function of annealing 
time at various annealing temperature (29). 

Ij-NIIL 
Fig. 1.2 Schematic representation of chain folding in 

polymer-crystals. 

400 
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Fig. 1.4 Model of a chain-folded surface nucleus. 

T 

ý, 

ISJQ 
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Fig. 1.5 Schematic diagram of free energy of formation versus 
the number of folds, 9 for various assumed values 
of t (22). 
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FiG. 1.6 Variation of lamellar thickness C 
and St as a 

function of crystallization temperature for various 
theories (schematic): Lü, Lauritzen and Hoffman; 
PT, Frank and Tosi; P, Price; LP, Lauritzen and 
Passaglia (59). 
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Fig. 1.7 Regular chain-folding (64). 

ýý 
`ýý ý. 

ý. 
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Fig. 1.8 Non-regular chain-folding (64). 
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Fig. 1.9 A composite fold surface model (78)". 
dt' 

"_ / 

Spherulite. boundary Chain folds ',. 

Interlamellar link 

Fig. 1.10 Model of a chain-folded lamellar spherulite 
(schematic) (22). 
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0.3 

0.2 

N 

0.1 

0 

Fig. 1.11 Nucleation of PC-filaments as a function of time 
of crystallization in rubber, at various extension 
(x) at -14°C, (a) at -28°C (19). 

Bulk Bulk 

Thin film Thin film 
b 

Low stress High stress 

Fig. 1.12 Schematic model on the effect of stress on the 
development of row structure (105). 

2g4 

time (h) 



Fig. 1.13 (61). 

313 

1. zero strain, 
randomly oriented chains. 2. extension ratio X, 

produces some alignment 
of molecules along 
strain direction. 

T 

3. formation of extended chain 
crystal nucleus. involving 
total extension of crystallizing 
chains to 

4. longitudinal growth by a zip fastener action. 
Successive segments of partially aligned 
chains are laid down at the growing tips. 

'" 

4 



3,4 

C 

Fig. 1.14 Primary nucleation model 'in polymer crystals 
" of folded chains. 

y 

0.10 

cý 0.05 

0 
-4 T*0 

Fie. 1.15 P1ot, ofianellar growth}rate G for synthetic 
polyisoprene against cryotallization temperature (129). 
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Fig. 1.16 Variation of spherulite radius as a function of 
time for a spherulite isothermally crystallized 
from a blend of isotactic and atactic polypropylene (97). 

700- 

50 

0 20 40 60 80' 
Time (minutes) 

Fig. 1.17 Variation of spherulite. radius with time from a blend of 
. 20% isotactic and 80% atactic polypropylene (97). 

0.2- 

0.1, 

0 
'120 140 160 180 200 

T0C 
c Fig. 1.18 Variation of spherulitid growth'rates of isotactic 

polystyrene blended with various amounts of atactic 
polystyrene (117). 
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ll;. .( ai L is Cross sphex'ulitr: o low n o1 1 iii fo7 i, i `iT L 

cr;, stallized at 30GC from a molten thin film as 

observed between croaaed Pol roidra (ta ';. 1,100 . 

crystallized at 50.2°C a; ob erved between c i-o ,; red 

polaroids (mag. 170 . 
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Fig. 2.9 Crystallization isotherms for 

uncrosslinked trans-polyisoprene (161)e 

i: 

ice 
-/ _1 

Zo so 40 50' " 
-"T. 

,C". 

Fig.. 2.10 Crystallization half-times for trans-polyisoprene 

. vutcanizates at various temperatures. (16') 
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Fig. 2.11 Plots of HMF crystal growth rate versus 

temperature, measured for different fractions 

of trans polyisoprene. (163) 
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? ir". 2.12 Relations between the crystri1' ization 

half-tine f4 and the extension ratioAfor 

TI vulcunizate (161). 
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Fig 2.14 Mt spectra of 1,4-polyisoprene in 

benzene-'solution: "(A)"cis-1,4-polyisoprene 

(B) trans-1,4-pölyisoprene (C) I'somerized"- polyia . prene 
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Fig. 2.15 Maximum"lamellar growth rate measured at 

-269C as a-function of trans content (129) 
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rig. 2.17 IL-IR spectra of an isorerized trans-polyisoprene 

. specimen. 

ý , ý.. «ý. 

1.65 ppm 

0 3.0 2.0 1.0 

PPM 60 MHz 
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Fig. 2.2_? Sc}iernatic drawing of heatin; sta e. 

ýý ým lb. 

Fig. 2.21 , Aatton :,, -ray camera with temperature controller. 
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01 

Fig 2.24 Casting of polymer thin film. 

Fig. 2.25 Device for stretching polymer thin film. 

Fig. 2.26 Copper grid holder for collecting strained specimens. 
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Fib;. 2.27 

Fib;. 2.29 Calibration r; icrograph, from a 541,000 limes 

to an inch cron's_", ratinG; replica. 111,1. ic-1 º, ''d 

mad nification 10,000, errc"r 5 
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Fig. 2.29 

Fig. 2.30 elliptical shaped cr; Y st, ý. l: ý and m; ýi' 

dendritic spherulite. ; utta perch. film 

crystallized at 530 C, observed between 

crossed polaroics. ( "'ßa9 5 4,0 " 
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iiig. 2.31 L'-. 1,1 elliptical 3 ape(i cr t 1s. Gutta p-rcha 
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Fig. 2.35 

HMF SPHERULITIC GROWTH RATE VERSUS TEMPERATURE 

OF CRYSTALLIZATION ( OPTICAL ) 
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Fig 2.36 lIMP spherulitic growth rate (optical) versus 

temperature of crystallization. 
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Fig. 2.37 Comparison of the gotta percha growth rates (HILF) 

with those reported for different fractions of 
trans-polyisoprene (ý63). 
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Fig. 2.43 Plots of T versus T for the LMF crystals of 

trans-polyTsoprenes c 
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Fig. 2.45 X-ray diffraction pattern of' LOT crystal of 
Transpolyisoprene. 

Fig. 2.47 X-ray diffraction patterns of Li. Y and Ißvil' crystals 
of Transpolyisoprene. 
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Fig. 3.1 A chain-folded lamellar crystal (schematic). 
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Fig. 3.2 Schematic model showing different orientations 

of the lamellar crystal. 
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Fig. 3.6 Electron micro raph of Lisp' spherulites, showing 
sheaflike structure. Unstrained gutta percha (TP1) 
thin film, crystallized at room ter: ipera. ture for 
15 rains. (Lao. 3,600). 
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Fig. 3.7 IILF and LIT spheruiites from TPI thin film 
crystallized at 56"C for 33 reins. (T; ag. 16,000). 
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Fi . j. 3;. 1aectron diff. r Lction pattern Crum a h". ' 3pherulite. 

1ý'i 3 . Ob 1_L 1cctroti dif1'racti. un p i. t tern froi, i ,L IU. ý: P sl)hlerulite. 
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Fig. 3.9 A typical LMF spherulite obtained from TPI thin 
film crystallized at 35 C for 20 mins. (Mag. 20,000). 

rf 

Fig. 3.10 
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Fig. 3.11 IMF spherulites, TPI film, crystallized at 
300C for 1 hour (Mag. 22,000). 
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Fig. 3.12 Electron transmission micrograph of a LMF TPI 
thin film. Unstrained, crystallized at room 
temperature for T L17 hours (Nag. 11,000). 

Fig. 3.13 A dark field electron micrograph from the same 

area as in Fig. 3.12. 
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Fig. 3.14 LA's spherulites obtained from a TPI film. 
Untrained, crystallized at 40°C for 1j hours. 
(Mag. 4,000). 
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Fig. 3.15 Schematic representations showing development of 
(a) a 'circular' spherulite, 
(b) lenticular shape crystals. 
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Fig. 3.16 LMG' lamellar cry--tals obtained from a TPI film. 

Unstrained, cry3tallized at 56°C for 40 rains. (Wag. 18,000). 

Fig. 3.17 TIT lamellar crystals. Unstrained TFI film, crystallized 

at 56°C for 2 lours 25 rains. (lag. 17,000). 
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Fig. 3.18 LNF lamellar ccryst-1s. TPI film, unstrained, 3 hours 
20 mins. at 56 C (Mag. 12,600). 
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Fig;. 3.19 schematic representation of various stages of 
growth in 132 spherulites. 
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Fig. 3.22 (a) IIIF lamellar crystals (TPI film, untrained, 
1 hour and 30 mins. at 53 C). (mag. 9,500). 

(b) electron diffraction pattern obtained from 
the specimen of'a similar area. 

Fig, 3.23 A schematic model. 
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Fig. 3.24 A schematic model. 
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Fig. 3.25 A schematic model. 
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Fig. 3.27 HIYhh spherulite, shovrinC some of the lamellar 

crystals in the side-on orientation. 2'ß'I, 

untrained, 41 rains at 48 °C C. 9,400). 

Fig. 3.26 Early stage of a IBIF spherulite, showing spawning 

and branching of lamellar crystals. TF'I, unstrained, 
ciystalli ed at 56C for 30 rnin: s. (;.: aý;. 11, "00). ° 
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Fig. 3.28 Schematic representation of various stages of 
growth in ID1F spherulites. 

Fig. 3.29 HMF spherulite, showing most of the lamellar 
crystals growing; in the side-on orientation. 
TPI, wistrained, 4 hours 22 mina at 56 o C. 
(rag. 7 , 400) . 
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Fig. 3.31- Stack of spaced lamellae model. 

Fig. 3.30 ULU? spherulite, cofsistin of side-on oriented 

lamellar crystals on both sides of the sgherulite. 

TPI, unstra. ined, 1 hour 57 mins. at 50.5 C. 

(isiag. 11,000). 
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i,, l 5.32 iii, 'Iý' single crystal-type electron diffraction 

pattern. 
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Fig. 3.33 Lias' spherulite of synthetic transpolyisoprene 

(STPI) thin film (consistint; of 1.4 cis 

isooprene units). Unstrained, crystallized at 

35 C for 1 hour 20 mins. (La . 10,000). 
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Fig. 3.34 LLT lamellar crystals of isomerized trans-1,4- 
polyisoprene ITPI 2 film (consisting of 3.4% 
cis isoprene units). un;; traineA, cryc; tallized 
at 45 -j C for 2 hours. (i, l .: ý; " 1,500) . 
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3.35 LL'F crystals of isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene 
ITFI 1 film (consi ; tiny of ". 0; ý cis isoRrene unit,; ) 

. 
Untrained, 1 hour 30 mince. at T, = 45.5 C. 
(L: ag. 6,200). 
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Fig. 3.36 A schematic diagram. 
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Fig. 3.37 HIWI' spherulite obtained from isomerized trans-1,4- 
polyisoprene ITPI 3 film (containing 5.5% cis 
isoprene units). Unstrained, crystallized at 
40°C for 2 hours. (Mag. 8,000). 
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Fiu. 3.38 LLIF spherulite of isor�erized trans-1,4 
r__� __ _, )rene 

ITPI 4 specimen (consisting of 10.2,, cis isoprene 
units). Un3trained, czystalliýen ; lt 170C for 1 
hour 35 hins. (L! aE;. 20,000). 

Fig. 3.39 L;, F spherulite obtained from ITPI 4 film (10.2% 

cis units). Crystallized at 30°C for 6 hours. 
(L: ag. 15,000)- 
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Fig. 3.40 Schematic representation of branching and 

spawning of lamellar crystals. 
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Fig. 3.41 Electron micrograph showing spativnin- and branching 
of lamellar co stall; . ''PI, untrained, 2 hours 
4 iiiins. at 48 C. 11,000). 

_j 

Fig. 3.42 Same specimen as that of Fig. 3.41. (Mag, 18,000), 
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Fig. 3.43 Schematic diaSTam for a spanned lamellar 

crystal nucleus. 

Fig. 3.44 A (ietailed electron micrOLTapti cYio. ring spavming 

of la;. ellar crystal. ITPI 2 specimen (containing 

3.4110 cis isoprene units), 2 hours at 45.50C 
(1jiag. ' b0,000). 
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Fig. 3.45 Schematic representation of spawning of a side-on 
oriented lanellar crystal.. 

Fig. 3.46 Schematic diagram for a branched crystal nucleus. 
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Fig. 5.4) 111,5iJ, ý strain, showing bundle-like nucleation. 
2 hours 17 rains at 50.5C C. 6,000). 

fie. 
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Fig. 3.50 Typical rove nucleation morpho1o 
ooi 

1(, Ü; 

strained T1'I film, 41 rains. at 43 C. Arrow 

indicates stretching direction. (i. ag" 7,600 
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Fig. 3.51 TPI film, 15(y/o strain, crystallized for 25 mine. 
at 53 i C, shoring LMF and HLiF lamellar crystals 
nucleating; fron backbone crystals. (,: ag. 19,000). 

v. 
}:. 

2. Cr v, 

Fig. 3.52 UT and I11,77 lamellar crystals, nucleated from 
the same row. Isomerized ITPI Specir^en (conoisting 

of 3.4%) cis 1.3oprene units), 15O; ý strain, crystallized 
for 1 hour at 40"C. (;,. aC. 5,800). 
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E. tectroii diffraction pat tern t'1roir a L". F row 
nucleated morphological structure. (15O, " strain). 

Fig. 3.54 Electron diffraction pattern from a ;F row 
nucleated crystals. (150; ß strain). 
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Fig. 3.55 and Fig. 3.56: 
A p,,. ir of br. ifht field and dnr.?: field electron 

micro Xaaphs of the row nuclc'. tod Uni"' lair. cila. r 

crystals. TPI film, 2001, strain. 2 hours at 

room temperature. (Tag. 6,000 
. 

=,. 
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Fig. 3.5'1 , ýj-j)olyisoprene IT TI L'ilm 

Isoi:, ý: riýed tron -1 
(containing 10.2';, ') cis isoprene units). 25(x;. ') 

strain, 30 mina. at 20"C. (Ja 
. 22,000). 

4 

o" Sp, w 

0.5, 

sýrwýlr ý- 

Fig. 3.58 
0 

TPI film, 100% strain, 53 rains, at 50.5 C 

(LIag. 18 , 000) . 
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Fig. 3.59 TPI film, 150% strain, 24 wins. at 45.5°C. 
(Mag. 18,000). 

" Ell I_ 

Fig. 3.60 : synthetic trans-1,4-polyisoprene (STPI) film. 
200; strain, crystallized for 45 mins at 480C. 
(Nag. 11,000). 
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5.61 Isonnerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene ITPI 2 film 
(3.4%ý cis unito). 100; strain, 2 hours 50 minn. 

at 53oC. (Las. 15,000). 1 
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Fig. 3.63 ` I'! , 300;: strain, 1 hour 12 mins. at 50.5 C 

showing traces of short crystals in the stretching 
direction. (1. T, "Ir. 

60,000). 

O" L5 Jtdnn 

3.64 TPI film, 450,;,, strain, 3 hours 30 minn. at 50.50C. 

(Mag. 60,000 . 
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Fig. 3.65 Isomerized transpolyisoprene ITPI 4 film 
(consisting of 10.2v cis isooprene units). 
40a; ß strain, 20 rains. at 35 C. (i.: ag. 42,000). 

ý1 

Fig. 3.66a Schematic representation of the formation of 
extended-chain backbone crystals. 
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Fig. 3.66b Schematic diagram showing the nucleation and 

growth of lamellar crystals on the backbone 

crystal. 
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; -A Fig. 3.68 A detailed morphology of an interspherulitic 
boundary. TPI film, crystallized at room 
temperature then stretched to 200ß,. 309000). 
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Fig. 3.69 Electron micrograph from another area of the 

same specimen given in Fig. 3.68. (i,; ag. 30,000). 
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Fig. 3.70 Vulcanized TPI thin film (2 minn. S C12 treatment). 
Unstrained, 2 hours 30 mins. at 560E (Mag. 20,000). 

6 

0 

Fig. 3.71 LMF lamellar crystals in vulcanized TPI film 
(4 mins. S C1ý treatment), 0f strain, 45 mins- 

at 45.5 ýC C. 
2 (Tý1ag. 22,000). 
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Fig. 4.1 Size of LMP spherulites of gu a percha (TPI) versus 
390 

time at various Tý. 
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Fig. 4.2 Size of lIMP spherulites of gotta percha (TPI) 

versus time for some crystallization temperatures T0. 
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Fig. 4.5 Variation of spherulitic diameter with time 

20r at various T. for synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 
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Fig. 4.6 Size of 'TIT spherulites versus time at various To 
for isomerized transpolyisoprene specimens 
(ITPI 1,2.0fo cis). 
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Fig. 4.7 Variation of cpherulitic diameter with time at 
various T. for isomerized trans-l, 4-: polyisoprene 

20 specimens (ITPI 2,3.4jo cis)-(LW). 
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Fig. 4.9 Variation of LIEF spherulites as a function of time 

at various T. for isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

specimens (ITPI 4,10.2% cis ). 
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Fig. 4.10 Plots of lIMP spherulitic diameter versus time 

at various To for synthetic trans-lt4-polyisoprene 

specimens (STPI, 1.4ö cis. 
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Fig. 4.11 Size of HST spherulites versus time at various Tc ftir. "' 

isomerized transpolyisoprene specimens (ITPI 1,2.0ý cis). 
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Fig. 4.12 Variation of IU, ' spherulitic diameter with time at various 

IT for isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene specimens 
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Fig. 4.13 Variation of IU. ' spherulitic diameter with time 

at various Tc for isomerized trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

specimens (ITPI 3,5.5ib'cis). 
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Fig. 4.14 Size of HIT spherulites versus time for trans-lt4- 

polyisoprene samples with various cis contents at 
Tc =53°C. 
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Fig. 4.16 Ii/IF spherulitic growth rate versus temperature 

of crystallization for various trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 
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Fig. 4.17 Plot of lamellar length versus time for 

STPI specimen (1.4% cis) at 50.5°C (LMF). 
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Fig. 4.18 Graphs of row nucleation density, Nr, versus time, to 
for various strains at 50.5°C (gotta percha). 
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percha specimens versus time, t, at various 
temperature (100f strain). f 
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Fig. 4.20 Graphs of row nucleation density, N,., of synthetic 
trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens (STPI, 1.4f cis) 

versus time, t, at various temperature (100$ strain). 
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Fig. 4.21 Graphs of row nucleation density, Nr, of isomerized 
trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens (ITPI 1,2.0% cis 
versus time, t, at various temperature (10ßf atrain). 
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Fig. 4.22 Graphs of row nucleation density, Nr, of isomerized 
trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens (ITPI 2,3.0 cis) 

versus time, t, at various temperature (100 strain). 
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Fig. 4.23 Graphs of row nucleation density, Nr, of isomerized 

trans-l, 4-polyisoprene specimens (ITPI 3,5.5% cis) 

versus time, to at various temperature (10c strain). 
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Fig. 5.3 Plot-of Log G versus Tc for the two crystal forms 

of gotta percha. 
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Fig. 5.4 Plots of Log G versus degree of supercooling AT. 
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Fig. 5.12 A schematic representation of an exclusion model 

-so- indicates chain imperfection. 
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Fig. 5.13 Plot of Log G+ AGB/ 2.303 R Tc versus 
I 

Tm / T' AT for LMF spherulites. 
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Fig. 5.14 Plot of Log G +AG*/ 2.303 R Tc versus 
Tmx/ Tý AT for MIF spherulites. 
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Fig-5.21 Plots of Log G versus P expected for various 
temperatures (LMF). 
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Pic 5.22 Plots of Log G versus for various 

temperature (MIT). 
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Fig. 6.6 A schematic diagram. 
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Fig. 6.7 Sketch of the position of the crystallites of 
a HMF spherulite, proposed by Schuur (215) 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Abbreviations and Symbols used in the Text. 

i) Abbreviations. ' 

TPI -'Trans-1,4-polyisoprene 

STPI - Synthetic trans-l, 4-polyisoprene 

ITPI - Isomerized trans-194-polyisoprone 

LLIF - Low melting form 

H? iF - High melting form 

YYAXR - Wide-angle X-ray 

DSC - Differential scanning calorimetry 

�DTA - Differential thernal analysis 

ii) Symbols. 

a, b, c unit cell dimensions 

bo the thickness of a mono-molecular crystal layer 

D diffusion coefficient 

Go Growth rate constant 

G lamellar crystal growth rate 

bGp free enera, " of formation of a primary nucleus 

AGa free energy of activation 

AG* free energy of formation of a critical nucleus 

aGq activation energy for viscous flow 

AGv change in bulk free energy 

LýG free energy of formation of a secondary nucleus 13 

AHf heat of fusion 

, 
ari heat of trasition 

k Boltzrann's constant 

obs 
observed lamellar thickness 

probable thickness of a lamellar crystal 

t, 4 magnification 

T, lv viscosity average molecular weight 

4 

A 
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Nr row nucleation density 

Nr final rove nucleation density 

N number of monomer units required to form a secondary nucleus 

Pa probability factor 

R the Gas constant 

S entropy 

t crystallization time 

T temperature 

TT equilibrium melting temperature 

Tm equilibrium melting temperature of a copolymer 

Tc crystallization temperature 

Tg glass transition temperature 

Td dissolution temperature 

- c) 
AT degree of supercooling (Q T= To T 

XA mole fraction of crystallizable units .A 
in a copolymer 

fraction of imperfect chain units 

a lamellar thickening factor 

equilibrium diffusion length 

density, also the width of a secondary,, *nucleus. 

lateral-surface free energy 
Cr. - end-surface free energy 

ki a nucleation constant 

4 number of continuous crystallizable monomer units in 

a polymer chain required for crystallization 

A 


